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PROCEEDINGS 

About {00 menibers and friends attended the monthly General 
Meeting held az the National Herbarium on Apmt 8, 1957, The 
President extended a warm welcome to several visitors, including 
Mrs. Eddy, who is a keen naturalist and photographer, from Dar- 
win. Members learned with sincere regret of the passing ot Mr. 
AS. Chalk, an old and esteemed member of the Club. An apprecia- 
tion of the late Mr, Chalk will be published at a later date in Phe 
ictorian Naturalist, The President expressed the hope that botit 
our Past President, Mr. Tarlton Rayinent, and Treasurer, Mir- 
A, G. Hooke, who are convaluscing would be wirh ns soon. 

The attention of members was drawn to the Extraordinary Gene- 
ral Meeting to be held fitteen minutes before the May General 
Meeting to consider applications for affiliation by the Nallarat, 
Bendigo, Colac, Creswick and Wimmera Pield Naturalists Clubs 
with the F\N CLV, 

' After some disenssion conceriing Clubs fuance, machinery was 
set in tuotion ta enable an adjustinent to be made to the Building 
and Contingencies Fund and to direct Council to prepare and submit 
to members att acciivate definition of that Fund, 

The President announced that i was proposed ro hold a Natural 
Tlistory Exhibinon as part of the next Moomba Festival, and that 
the Gould Leagtie of Bird Lovers had convened a meeting for that 
purpose. Mr. Sarovich agreed to represent the Club at that meeting- 

Mrs, Peari Messnier delivered a talk entitled “Jungles. of North 
Queensland”, illustrating it with an excellent series of colour slides. 
‘The lecturer discussed the difficulties facing field botanists in the 
Cairns-Cooktown area, hut emphasized that time and energy spent 
1) callecting plants was well rewarded, 

Exhibits included fossil shelfs and gypsum ctystals hy Mr, Mc- 
Innes and marine shells (Tinnites) by Mr, Gabriel. Examples of 
vegetation from the Buffalo Plateau were shown by Mr. Stewart 
and other native plans by Messrs. Haunnett and Haase. 

Mr. G, Coglall mvited members to visit Monomeath Avenue. 
Caaterbury, to see the autumn foliage of the Pin-oak, Quercrs 
palustris. 
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MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 

About thirty members atteuded the April meeting, inelucing those froin 
the newly-formed Entomological Group. The wuest spcaker was Mr, Burns 
of the staff of the National Museum, his subjeen being “The Microscope 
with Camera-Lucida in Entomology”. Mr. Burns outiined his technique in 
the preaaration of specimen slides, and thetr subsequent transference to paper 
with the aid of the Camera-Lucida and a sharp-pointed pencil 

Mr. Charles Middlezon explained the optics of several types of Camera- 
Lucida to the audience, including the one on Mr, Burns’ uncroseope, 

There were ten exhibits ott the bench featuring etitomologival subjects, 
Mr. ©. Nance will be the lecturer at the May 15 meeting. his subject bein 

“The Cutting, Staming and Motunt:ng of Botanical Sections”, 
Mr, ©. Middicton has consented to project a number of slides on the 

screen, so members will kindly wote that they meeé not bring their “mikes” 
alang. The Botawical Group and ail others are cardially “invited to ils 
meetitig’ 

NOMINATIONS FOR OFFICE-BEARERS, 1957-8 

At the General Meeting of the Club on April 8 1957, the following 
nominations were received for Club OQfieers and Council for 1937-8: 

resident: Mr, W. L. Williaris, 
Vice-Presilents: Dr. R. M. Wishart and Dr. W. Geroe. 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. E. H. Coghill. 
Hon. Asst. Secretary : Mrs. F. Curtis, 
Hou. Treasurer: My A. G. Hooke. 
Ton. Asst. Treasurer. Miss M, Butchari, 
How, Editor; Mr. A, B, Court, 
Hon, Asst. Editor: Mr. N.v\. Wakefield. 
Hon. Librarian: Mr. A. Burke. 
Hom. Asst. Librarian: Mr. Allan, 
Hon, Excursions Secretary: Miss M. Allender. 
Council: Miss M. Elder, Mr. J. R. Garnet, Mr. F. Curtis. Mr. 

Jemuson, Mr. D, Mctnnes and Mr. H. Haase. 

NEW FUNG! HANDBOOK 

The third edirion of the Club's Ficiorian Londstooly and Mushreane, Chy 
H. Willis) wilt be on sale in the very near Tuture, for the price of 7/6. The 

apn format 15 repeated ; but nomenclature has been brought up to date, 
extra informacion is supplied in some chapters, anc additional features are a 
firm board cover (asm the recent fern book) and extra colour plate for 
frontispiece. 

ARTICLES REQUIRED FOR “VICTORIAN NATURALIST” 

Although several articles are in baud for forthcoming issues of The Fic- 
forian Naturalist, more are required particularly on zoological, #eological 
and anthropological subjects. Short nature notes are always welcome even if 
they oceupy no more than a few lines_ 
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COMPARATIVE STUDY OF VICTORIAN BULB FLIES, 
Eumerus SPECIES 
(Svrphidae, Diptera) 

Ry Akiors Newoiss, V.8t., PRES 

The existence of bull Mes in Vieroria has. been kuowe for sone 
twenty veals, and the species concerned have usually heen reierred 
to Enerns strigains (Pallén), the European lull pest, liynirtes 
ni the Department of Agriculuure proved that they hitel been oh 

served on bullr farms m the Boronia district, Victoria, Recent dis- 
coveries noc onty widen their known distribution, but also show 
that they have heen incorrectly identified. Similar misidentificatiuns 
have been revealed in England, Canada and United States. 

Ferguson (1926) recorded seven species of Enmerns frant Aus- 
tralia, including only the one species from Victoria, EB. stapler 
Ferguson which was described as new. Knowledge of the distribu- 
(ion is himited, and species indigenous to other Australian states 
nnght also be present in Victor, Furthermore, at that tine, #. 
siriqatus (Pall.) had not heen recorded fran Australia. 

For identification of the recently-bred specimens, the author, in 
co-operation with Mr, R.A, Dunn, consulted overseas literature 
on bulb fltes and founel tlt the speciinens agreed with the figures 
and deseriptons given for A. tbercudaties (Rondani), and not with 
thase of 2, shayatis and also that the Jormer species. outnumbers 
 strigatus not only in United States and Canada, but also im 
Iourepe. Specimens under the name of £. strtgaters iv the National 
Museum of Victoria and Department of Agriculture collections, 
also proved, on checking, to he E. tubereulatus, except for four that 
agree with the <eseciprion ot E. peltafus Meijere. The number of 
species occurring im Victoria 15 this mereased to three: B, srarpley, 
BE. tuberculdins, and FE, peltatus. No specimens of E. maguarti Fer- 
guson which has been recorded from New South Wales and Tas- 
manta, have heen seen; while £. latipes Macquart is known to the 
author only tron New South Wales and Tasmania. Both species 
should also occur m Victoria. 

fo tibercuidtus is most often jound in narcissus bulbs, but £. syi+ 
tidlus larvae, according ta Hodsow (1932), also attack iris and par- 
snip, and, according w Collin (JOS), onions and potatoes. Craeger 
and Sprutjt (1935) dewonstrared that BK. tiberculatirs is Associated 
with basal-rot fhngi and proved it to be a secondary insect. 

All recent records. of £.tubvrentatus in Victoria have heen fro 
nareissus bulbs, One specimen in the Department of Agricnfiure 
collection, Burnley, from AE, Chandler, Boronia, and bred by Mr, 
RK. T_ M, Peseotr, 82.1935 from narcissus, wid three orhers prob- 

* Naaional Mise ot Veep. 
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ably fro the same locality, were identified as F, peltatus, thus add- 
ing another species ro those known to infest narcissus bulbs, No 
work has been done on the biology of hulb flies in Victoria, and it is 
not certain whether £, sfrigalns will eventually be found in Victoria 
or if all records should be reterred to E. tvbercidatns, Neither Mr. 
Duan nor the author have seen £. sfrigatis from Australia, but for 
identiheation purposes a figure of the male genitalia is included 
with those of the species already represented m Victoria. 

Ir is now shown that the two rows of spmes on the apical ventral 
part af the posterior femora are characteristic for species and at the 
aime time are valid characters for associating males an females, 

Genus Evmerus Meigen, 1822 

There seems to he some doubr as to whether the above generic 
riame should not be replaced hy either Citrhaena Walker (1857). or 
Paragopsrs Matsuura (1916). As fuality has mot been reached 
an this question, itis thought preferable to retain in this paper the 
ald and generally accepted name, rather than another which may 
he found invalid later. 

Eumerus simplex Ferguson 

(Figs, 1-3) 

Eumeris simpler Ferguson, 1926, Proc. Loin, Soc, N S.A’, 51 
539. 

A. complete description appears in the above-mentioned prblica- 
tion. As a supplement to that paper the male genitalia of the type 
specamen is now figured. This species is separated from F. trber- 
eulatus by the absence of the tubercule near the base of the posterior 
femora, and from Lf. strigatws by the equal length of both rows of 
spines on the posterior femora. 

No material has been available for study other than the two 1ype 
specimens im the collection of the National Museu of Victoria. 

Life history is unknown. 

Eumerus tuberculotus (Rondoni) 

(Figs. 4-6) 

Merodou tabercalalns Rondani, 1845, Nonv. dan. Set. nat, Bologua 
(2) 4: 256. 
Eumerus tuberculains, Rondani. 1857, Dipt. tal. Pradr. 2: 93. 
Finnerns tuberculatus, Collin, 1920, Ent. mon. Afag. 56> 102-106. 
Exmerus tuberentatus, Latta & Cole, 1933, Mou. Bul, Dpt. Agr. 

Calif. 22: 145, 

Collin described this species as follows: 
“Resembhing sfriyatns, but hind femora with a slight rounded 

projection at the extreme base beneith ; basal jomt ot hind tarsi also 
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witha ronnded, larerally compressed, projection at the base beneath, 
somewhat hicdien by the vellow pubescence, Male genitalia very 
hitferent, 

“@ Vertical triangle rather aatvower than in strigatis, and net 
quite sa shining; Jacial pubescence rather yellower: third antennal 
Joint net so deep and therefore appeartig cather longer in prapar- 
tien to its depth. Thorax and scutellim not quite so shining, awing 
10 slightly coarser punctuation, on the other hand, the abdominal 
punctuation is not giite so coarse or dense as in singatus. Tharacie 
and alxlominal pubescence slightly shorter. T‘whescence on the 
abdominal sternites shorter and the last visible sternite of somewhat 
different shape. Genitalia yery distinet from those of strigatns; in 
addition to being sinaller tn proportion ta size af insect the vari _.5 
parts are of very different shape and armature, as may he seen by a 
comparison of figs... , Hind femora, in addition to the diagnastic 
characters ...tather stouter, and shorter haired, this latter character 
especially applicable (o the posteroventral pale hairs. 

“9 Frons rather narrower than in sfrtgatas, and whereas in that 
species the front half of the froms: viewed in some lights appears 
distinetly dusted, no dusting except on a narrow strip close to the 
eves can be traved in fuberculatys, Thorax and seutellum with 
slighdy coarser punetuation as in the mate, and with the pubescenve 
rather shorter than in strigetig and distinctly more tawny. Abdomen 
with shorter pubescence, The distinguishing characters of the hind 
legs of the male ¢an he traced, though nat so much developed.” 

The internal row of spines is bout twice the length of the exter- 
nal row, and extends as far as the muddle ot the femora. 
The fignres given by Collin (1920) of the English specimens uf 

tnberculatus agree so closely with those froin Victoria that there 
is no doubt about the identity of this species, The figures included 
in this publication are drawn from a specimen. bred January 1957, 
frum narcissus bulbs received fram My. WW. T, Walls, Bayswater, 
Voctoria, Other specimens were from Carnegie and East Malverii, 

hred January-February 1957, 

Eumerus strigatus (Fallen) 

(Figs. 18-19) 

Pipisia slrigata Fallén, 817, Dipt. Suec, Syephict: G1 |B. 
Eouieens streigatis, Colin, 1920, At men. Mag, 68) 102-106. 
Enmerns strigats, acta and Cole. 1933. Won. Bal, Dept. Age. 

Catij. 22; 144 

No specimens of this species are known to the author fron Vie- 
turia, or Australia, but as previous records of bulk Mies have been 
rderred to this species, it is inchided here for purposes of com> 
parison. Figures of the male genitalia are also given, 
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According to Latta & Cole (1933): “Tlmd femora inuel: thick- 
ened, with two rows of short spines helow on apical part, the pos- 
terior row contmued to of beyond the inuddle, the anterior row 
present only on the apical third; ...” 

Eumerus peltatus Meijcre 

(Figs. 7-10) 

ELumerus peltatis Meijere, 1908, Tiydschr, Ent. a1: 223. 
Bumerus peliaiys Perwason, 1926, Prac. Linn. Sac. MSA, 31: 

237; 

VYhis species, although originally described from New Guinea, 
was recorded hy Ferguson frou: Queensland, where both sexes have 
been bred from native fruit and rotting prickly pear A specimen in 
the Department of Agriculture collection was bred by Mr, R, T. M, 
Pescott 8.2.35, from mnarcissus bulbs received from Mr. A. E, 
Chandler, Boronia, The range of the species is not only extended 
to Victoria, but it is also of great interest to find av apparently native 
species breeding in an introduced genus of plants. 

The genitalia show great similarity to those of £. latipes, Inn 
differ in details as shown in the figures. Male specnnens are casily 
distinguished by the dilated posterior metatarsus and dense silvery 
pubescence on the pastenior tibia and metatarsns. Females: with 
same white hairs at the apical end of Gina. 

The rows of spines are on the apical quarter of the femora only, 
and the spines are few in number, Vhe definite black and vellowish- 
hhrown colouration of the femora and tibia separates this species 
from A. latipes, whieh has browartsh legs. 

Eumerus lotipes Macquart 

(Migs. JJ-13) 

Eumerus latipes Macquart, 1846, Dipt. Evol. nous. Suppl. 1: 133, 
Lnmeras latipes Ferguson, 1926, Proc. Linn. Sec. NSM. 51: 

537. 

This species appears to be closely related to Z. peltatys, but the 
male genitalia show some minor differences. The posterior meta- 
tarsus is mot quite so nich dilated, and the tibia and tarsus are not 
covered with silvery hairs as in the previous species. The figures 
published in this paper were drawn from a Tasmanian specimen, 
identified by Ferguson and mentioned in his publication (1926). Sa 
far na records of distribution have been available to the author other 
than those already mentioned by Ferguson. 

Spines are on the apical quarter of the femora only; the legs ure 
hrown, with only a slight indication of yellowish colouring near the 
hase of the tibia. 
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Eumerus obliquus (Fabricius) 

(Figs. 14-17) 
Wilesia oblique Fabricius, 1805, Syst. ciel: 194, 
Eumerus obliquis Ferguson, 192 6, Proc. Linn. Sor. NSW, 51 

535. 

This is an introduced species that Ferguson (1926) recorded 
trom New South Wales and Western Australia. There are some 
ten ot twelve specimens from Wester Australia in the collection 
of the National Museum of Victoria identied by S. J. Paramonov 
of CSAR.O., Canberra; one of these specimens provided the 
renitalia now figured. 

The external row of spines is situated along the edge of a semi- 
cireular lobe, hut the internal row is normally placed. Tn this species 
the abdominal tutules are touching each other in Lhe middle of the 
abdomen, and the general appearance is wulike that of any other 
Australian species, 

Key for Separating Species Discussed 

1, Abdominal markings inceting on the dorsal median line; 
external row of spines or the aster femora on the edge 
af semicircular Jobe .. .. .. .. FE. abhotuns (Pab.) 
Abdominal markings not meeting. on the dorsal median line; 
spines. on the postertor femora not on lobes .. .. 2... 2. 2 

2. Spies on the posterior femora numerous, rows extending 
about half of the length of femora: DoH ent inetatars? not 
dilated -. .. aes 
Spines on the posterior fence few, rows ocenpy the apical 
quarter only; posterior metatars! much dilated im males .. 3 

3. Posterior femora with prominent tuherclé near the base 
EL teberculatis CRond. ) 

No tubercle near the hase of posterior femora .. .. -. ., i 

4+. Rows of spines of unequal length: anal styles in the neste 
genitaha ending in a recurved point toward inside 

E. strigaius (Fall. 
Rows of spnies of equal length; anal styles in the male 
genitalia endiug ina blunt triangular apex ., FE. simplex Ferg. 

Posterior legs black, tiha with pronounced yellowish basal 
third; in the male the much dilated metatarsns and the 
tina covered with silvery pubescence ..  . Fi. peltatus Meij- 
Posterior legs brown, with less distinct yellowish markings 
on the hase of tibia; male metatarsus dilated, not covered 
with silvery pubescence ., ., .. .. .. -. E fatipes Macq, 

te 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 

Plate 1 

bid wn 

Inside yew af cércus atid style, A, suaples Ferg. 
Audeagus of E. siniplea Ferg. 
Left leg trom inside (o)), BE. smiploy Berg. 
a—exteriar row of spies. 
Inside view of cereus and style, L, tibercalatns { Road.). 
Aedeagus of E. tuberculatis (Rood.)- 
Leit leg from inside (of), /f iibercuditiuy (Rene). 
a—enxtcrior row of synnes, 

aus wheal 

Plate 2 
7. Inside view of cerctis and stvle, E. pelfatns Mei). 
8 Acdeagus of B. pelfatis Metj. 
Y. Left ieg from inside (2), LE. peltatus Meij- 

a—eéxterior row af spines, 
10. Left leg from inswle (ot), FA. peltatur Meij, 

da—extertor cow of spines, 
11. Inside view of cercus and style, . latipes Mace, 
12, Aedeagus of E. latipes Macq. 
1. Left ley from inside Od), Ey latipes Macq 

a—-exlérior row of spines. 

Plate 3 
(4. Tuside view of cercus and style, &. obfiguis (Pal.)- 
(5. Aedeagts of B abfiguias (Fab). 
16. [eft leg from outside (o'), &. oblignus (fal) 

. Portion of the pesteriar femur showing lobe and arrangement ai spmes 
fram outside (f), E. obtignis UFab.). 

18. Inside view of cercus-and stylus, A. strigatus (Fall.) (alter Collin, 1920). 
19, Aedeagus of FE. strigatus (Fall.) (after Collin, 1920). 
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SUNDRY NOTES ON THREE VICTORIAN PLANTS 

By A.B Cover*® 

Protenceae 

CONOSPERMLIM a +t aihe LIUM Sn it Rees Ceeosoedia 8) sul) Cone 
Spermuiia nF (1808), 

This species: Was first collected i Victeria by FL Mueller “abreast of Gaho 
Island on the sand binninoeks’” during September 186) ainl althotigh he 
clearly recatded it.as a Vielacian plant, A. J. Eavart omitted ¢- tavifalteen 
fram his Flora of Iictoria, (1930). apparently under the impression that 
Mueller's record was errovcous, Tt wag rediscovered by the author in late 
December 1955. growing on healthy Aats in assacialion with Naalhorrhoeu 
hastilis, about three miles west from Howe Hil and approximately the same 
distance nerth from F. Mueller’s original locality. Conmsper mene dct fu horse 
is confined Chiefy to te coastal heathlands and ranges from the Burdetein 
Estuary in Quecnsland to north-vastern Tasmania. 

Crossufaceaa 

CRASSULA HELMSIT (Kirk) Berger in Natavl. Pftfan. od. 2 1Ba: 389 
(1950). 

Titlica vertiedlaris Tank. tran Phot, 3: +, 295 (1840), excl. 
dese>., non, IF. venttciflares, D.C, Pradr. 3: 382 (1828). 

T. recurva Hook. f. Flor. Tosi, 1: 146 (1856). 
C. reeneva (Hook. fy Ostet. in Dansk. hot, Avk, 24: 40, 47 (1918), 

nou ©. recurve No EE. Brown in Gdors. Chron. Ser 3 Bs (84 
(1890), 

Tillaca helinsit Kirk Shad, flan. $42 (1899). 

Conparison of at specimen of Crassula helmesi¢ (Kirk) Berger, collected at 
Greymouth, New Zealand by R. ETeims and evidently part of the type oi 
Yillace helinsti Kirk with typical Victorian specimens al C. recwrwe (Hook. f.) 
Ostenf. reveals no specific differeuces between the two, Since Aelia is the 
oldese legititnate epithet available for this species it must be adopted for our 
plant, C, kelwisii ig endenic in south-eastern Ausrraha (including Tasmania) 
und New Zealand atid is distinct irom C. intfigata Nees 1) Lehn sae 
Pirviss, &: 278 (1844-45)—a West Australian plant under which it is 
sumletraines synouymized. 

Mimosaceoe 

ACACIA DIFFUSA Lindl in Ediwards bet Reg, ®: ¢. 634 (1822). 
During 25 a2" ee names were published under Agueto—a4. prostrate Lodd 

Not. Cab. 7: t. 631 (1822) and 4. cestifolia Link Huw. Plat. Hort. 
beral, 2; 442. (sz). The former is dehnitely referable to fl. diffusa Lindl, 
hut the identity of the second species is apen ta some doubt at present. Ben—. 
tham, who slixtied Acacia spp. in detail was doubtful abowt 4. gemishifotit 
for many years, but in (875 (Trans. Linn. Soc, Lou. 30; 453) he assigned 
this species to 4. diffusa. Apparentiy he had exarmined a link specimen as 
imdlicated by the symbol! The date on the plate in Edewards bot, Rey is | July 
(822, and this wauld certainly be the earliest thal it was published, Unior- 
tunately, there is defimite evidence that Arve, Plont Mort beral. was pub- 
lished during the first half ot 1822, but the exact date af publication of ot. 
Cab. cannot be determined trom either the buok itself or from contemporary 
publications. In view of the uncertainiy surrounding the identity of “ft. sentset- 
folia and the dute of publication of A proztraia, A diffiese will be retained as 
the valid ame for cir Victorian plat, at least for the time being, woril 
dennite evidence to the contrary is produced, 

© National Herbariam of Victoria. 
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NATURALISTS’ NOTEBOOK 
(Reserved for your Notes, Obéeryotions and Querics) 

NATURE RECORD 

Fhe Jor dye hes arranged for the keeping of nature recerds by schaols 
avd youth vraups (ne ape dint), sod it provides record hooks upon applica- 
non. Results are checked in. March, August and November, prizes for the 
Wrst Suecessful work being given by the Junior Chamber of Commerce. Tie 
objective is to ineréase awareness of our native flora and ins nced for care. 
Some members may Wee tn take a hand by encomaging the keeping of a 
record and by helping witli identification. 

—W,. Wauniit 

BIRDS’ NESTS IN FACTORY 

The urterior of a factury near Morwell might seen to be a queer nesting 
place for birds, Five large overhead cranes rim backward and forward all 
day, winlé below them élecihe welding goes on contiiiously, accompanied by 
the din of a steam hammer, automatic chisels and other equally noisy machines. 
Yet every year magpie-larks, as well a5 sparrows, tryias, and starlings, nest 
ow the overhead cranes, sitting placidly while they travel back and forth. 
quite undisturbed by the noise and activity below, and taking no notice OL 
the workman who services the machinery, There is much speculation ty the 
workshop as to why the birds should choose to nest in such a place. Perhaps 
it is heeause they are saie from bird and other marauders. No one harms 
them, everyone fs mteresied m them, and one of the men recently phatn- 
graphed them av the request of the manager, 

--Jous Hynpwax 

PHENYLE AS A BIRD-KILLER 

> While head teacher at Rarongarook near Colac, now and again T wonld 
fin the deati body of a bird in the vicinity of the schoal-ground. with no 
outward sighs of wounding or violence of any kind. Over a periad of abour 
three years, I picked up bodies of Crimson Rosellas, Eastern Rosellas, Red 
Waule-bird, Magpie Lark, Blue Wren, Yellow Robin, Grey Shrike-thrush, 
Muagpic, and other birds. Tt worried me a great deal what could be the cause 
vi 30 many deaths, so consistently near and in the school-grouhd. 

Becoming more famifiar with the habits of the birds as time went on, I 
elt convinced that the likely cause was my using phenyle ta wash ovr the 
drains in the school-ground and to wash out the out-office pans. Phenyle 
dilated with water was tun out of the drains and lav in pools near ie 
school boundary fence; water polluted with phenyle lay in puddles where 
pans were washed out. Iu dry weather birds sometimes drank this poisened 
water and died of its effects. Apparenth a very weak concentration wis 
sufficient to kal], 

I gave up using phenyle as a disinfectant; instead I used a pine variety of 
disinfectant-deadorant whith appears nor to he lethal te birds and 5s as gant) 
or better for cleaving purposes. Since I changed over to pine disinfectants 
@ year aro there have been no unaccountable deaths of bids 

—CHan.es T. Barsuur 
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LETTER TO EDITOR 

Hon, Editor, Mictwetgn Natiraltst, 

Wear Sir, 

Sincere thanks aud congratulations from all nature-lovers should go te 
thase persuus who guided the National Parks Biil through the Victotian 
Parliament, morc especially to Messrs. P. C, Morrison and J. R. Garnet. 
without whose ubtiring werk Victoria would still be without any effective 
preservation taws, That these are sc urgently needed can best be seen be 
Clause 7 (ret. ict. Nat. 73.129) where thirteen arcas are listed as Natioml 
Parks, A line drawe front Melbourie to Echuca shows twelve of these in the 
one-third eastern section while two-thirds af the State possesses one National 
Pack—Wyperteld—perhaps the least Known. and most veplected of all, 

Yours faithfully 
Portland. Nogu T. Laasmoxte 

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN 

F.N.C.V. Excursions: 

Saturday. June !—Parlour-coach excursion ta Rosebud. Leader: Mr. C. 
Lewis. Coach leaves Batman Avenue Y a.m. and will stop near shops 
during faiich, Members should he prepared far ivo meals, but hot drmks 
will be supplied. Bookings with the Excursion Secretary. Fare; 16/-. 

Sunday, June 9—Geology #roup excuraiou te Lysterfield Hills, Leader; Mr- 
A, Cobbett. Details of excursion will be given at Geology Group meeting. 

Group Meetings: 

(8 pan. at Natioval Herbarium unless otherwise stated). 

Wednesday, May L5—Microscopical Group. 

Wednesday, May 29—Botany Group. Subject; Fungi. Speaker: Miss V. 
Baalan, The meeting will be held at 8 p.m, at 19 Hawthorn Avenne, 
Caulfield, and may be reached by taking an East Brighton No. 64, East 
Malverw No. 4D, or Kew-Cotham Road No, 69 tram to Balaclaya June- 
tion, Caulfield, and then walking dawn Bajaclaya Road to the first street 
an the felt. These trams pass Caulfield, Balaclava and Malvern stations. 

Monday, June J—Marine Biology and Entomology Crcup, Meet at private 
entranve to the south end of Parliament House. Che meeting will be in 
Mr. Stroig’s rooms at 8 pin. 

Wednesday, June 3—Gedlogy Group. Microscope night for mémbers arranyved 
by Mr. McInnes, 

Marte Aceenprr, Excursion Secretary 
19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield, §.E.7 
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PROCEEDINGS 

Nearly 80 members and friends attended the monthly General 
Meeting held at the Nahhonal Herbarium on May 13, 1957, The 
President extended a warm welcome to new members and visitors, 
and expressed the hope that they would attend meetings as often as 
possible, Vhe President also extended a welcome to Mr. Tarlton 
Rayment and congratulated him on the good recovery he had anade 
from his long illness, 

Dr. M. M. Chattaway delivered an interesting address entitled 
“Dunedin Science Congress and Visit to New Zealand” and illus- 
trated the latter part of the lecture with an excellent series of colour 
slides. 

The President announced that the Natural Tlistory Meclallion 
for 1956 had heen awarded to Dr. Serventy of Perth. Mr. ii. T- 
Reeves has heen nominated ly Council for this year’s Medallion. 

A motion, moved by the President and seconded by Mr. W. L. 
Williains, that Mr. A. W! Jessep be elected as an Houorary Member 
of the Club, was carried, 

The following were elected as menthers of the Club: Mr, F. W. 
Seed, Templestowe (Ordinary) ; Mr. W_G. H. Tregear, Essendon 
(Ordinary); Mr. J, D, Lovis, England (Country); Mr. 5S. R- 
Miller, Stawell (Country). 

Miss M. Elder proposed that an increase in Club fees and the 
donation of a certain sum of money to an organization such asi the 
Beaumaris Sanctuary Conmiitiee should be discussed at the General 
Meeting. The purposes of such actions would be to foster amore 
niterest in the anns of the Club, mm making money available for 
establishing more sanctuaries for native flora and fauna and for 
setting some money aside for the Club Building Find. 

Extraordinary General Meeting 

An Fxtraordinary General Meeting was held 15 minutes before 
the General Meeting to discuss the affiliation of the Ballarat, Ben- 
digo, Colac, Creswick and Winunera Field Naturalists Clubs. As 
these Clubs bad paid their affiliation fees, a motion affliating then 
with the Club was carried with acclamation. 

45 
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Nature Notes and Exhibits 

The President described an unusual growth m a fern prothalles, 
Further notes on this will appear in a later issue of The Victorian 
Naturalist. Mr. Gartret commented on three egg sacs of the Rerl- 
hack Spider whieh he recently observed. The egg sacs were enclosed 
in a larger sac about two inches in diameter. 
Among the exhibits at the meeting were a number of eucalypt 

paintinygss by Mr. Ilaase aida specimen ot Grecillee oleaides, grown 
at Ferny Creek. by Mrs. I. R. Vasey. Other exhibits were a strip 
of lichen. seven feet long, from the Yatcamiu tropical forest in 

Ouceusland and also the fruit ot the tropical Native Lemou shown 
hy Mr. Stan. Coiliver. Haheo lawrina (Pincushion Tree of Western 
Australia) was exhibrted by Mrs, D. S. Lewis. 

Correction 

In the last issue of The P'ictorian Naturalist the price of the new editian of 
the Club's #ietorian Toadstools and Mushrooms, by J. H. Willis, was in- 
surrectly atven as 7/6. This should have heen 6/-, and this error is regeetted 

Assistant Required for University Geology School 

An assistant is required by the Gedlogy School, University of Melbourne, to 
help io sectioning rock specimens, model-making, etc. The successfel appli- 
cant will be allawed to study part-time at 2 technical school, Those interested 
showd contact the Professor of Geology at the University. 

Escorts far Members Attending General Meetings 

Arrangements have been made for escorts to meet members and visitors 
wishing to attend general meetings at the National Herbarium. Persons 
desiring escort shonld assemble at the tram shelter nearest the fourtami at 
the corner of The Domain and St, Kilda Road not later than 7.50 pm, These 
arrangements will apply to all general meetings commencing from Monday 
mtext- 

PRAHRAN NATURE SHOW, 1956 

Oy A. E. Bropks* 

On November 19, 20 and 21, the 1956 Nature Shaw was held, from 10 aan. 
ta 106 pm. each day, in conjunciion with the Prahran and District Chamber 
of Commerce ae patt of the Olympic celebrations. The auxiliary oom at the 
Prahran Town Hall was provided tree of charge by the City of Peahran, and 
the Chamber ni Commerce provided publicity in the form of display notices, 
sandwich boards, references on radio sessions and in newspapers, and by means 
of some thousands of leaflets. Similar numbers of Olympic booklets also made 
mention of the Nature Show, 
The Mayor of Prahran, Cr. G. J. Furnell, officially opened the show at 

3 p.m. on the first day. Speeches were also made by Mr_S. Loxton, M.L.A.. 
the Presidént aud Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce (Messrs. Ferguseit 

* Cluh organizer of Fhe show, 
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and Jenner, respectively), anc she PNG V. President (Mr. Swaby), Saul by 
the writer. 
The exhibmors are ta be congratulated or (he great variety aa excellere 

of the displays. Many were the result oF individual efforts, and wath such a 
solul foundation it shaild be possible on a future oceasion 16 find many more 
members why woukl he prepared to help in providing exhibits. 

There are many lessana to he Jearnt irom this Nature Show The first is 
thas the Cluh can scll silage shows surmlar ta those held beare the wan Ane 
other point is that garden-grown native flowers naw nave a hig attraction fer 
many people, also live ammals are am elleciive diaw-canl particularly lor 
children, hat fer adhilrs as well. 

Those front oulside the Club whe helped by provicline extihite were Mr 
TI. R Baltowe (aaiheopoluogy), Mr, Wo Leach (Australian timbers, cuculyat 
feuits and other seed capsules), Mr, R. Willison (reek pythunt, Mr R, 
Batrouney and Mr. Shepherd {crocodiles}, and Mrs. Tixh! aid Mrs. Tev- 
mewan (Howers)- 
Owing to the limited amount af space available, the Mines, Department 

was the anly quiside organization invited lo stage a display, ah it was rer - 
tainly an effective one. 

Mr, Balfow’s uithropological display included twike made by Australian 
ahorigines (rom the lark of w boawbab-tree, shields, knives of hone and quarte- 
ite, stones for throwin, pounding, and tor grinding sepds sucl a9 narcdon. 
There were lighting sticks and message sticks, liafted stones, flaked axes, 
woomeras, and pressure-flaked slone spear-points, ‘ 

The Victorian Mines Department again had a sample of uranium ore on & 
revolving tahle, This specimen, which was 8 per cent uranium, was placed su 
that, as at appruached a Geiger counter, comtindous clicks could be heard from 
4 loud-speaker. Samples of radium ore, secondary uranium mineral, and bran- 
nente in the glass case conipleted the exhibits, The Mines Deparnnent aioe 
displayed fluerspar and radioactive secondary ursuium minerals, which 
Quoreseed when ultea-vighet Light was directed at them, 

Mir. Swaby displayed the frosts of bauksias, hakess, the woody pear, amt 
several oucalyprs, including the yery large anes of the “Rese of the West", 
Excalyplus untiracerfa, Many of these seeds lad been sent From ntar Milli- 
cent, South Australia. Garden-grown flowers sent by Mr. Althoier of the 
Nindethata Nursery, Dripstaae, NS W., some fine plhutagraphs of casazinas 
und a mumber of seedlings with flowers of yariaus colours grown frou 
Nerhercote’s tea-trec, completed the eabibits in this section, 

My. Gabriel's splendid shell exhilats provided une of the highlights of the 
shaw. There was an cxample of the smallest adult shell (measuring only ane- 
thirtieth af at iuneh), a twelve-inch Baler, whicls is the largest species to be 
found in Victoria, and a case af tan-shells. Mr, Gabriel further showed his 
ability. to stage outstanding exbibits by displays of the growth-stages uf Vie+ 
torian tack-whelks and cowry shells. The latter, inclucling dhe largest Vic- 
parla rary, were enlaneed by their arrangement in tievs with 2 blacle back- 
raund. 

® Ars Froarne's excellent display of manhe Hle createrl mach interest and 
invaked many questions, particularly from schenol-children. Mrs. Freame rook 
every possible apportunily ta be present so that she could answer as mam» 
questiuns as pussilile, As well us the marine life, a preserved giant eertli- 
warm from Gippsland seryod as a reminder of the davs when lve specimens 
of these peovec a great attraction at F.N.C,V. nature shows, 

Several showcases contained colourful bird specimens loaned by the 
National Moseum aud the RVALOLU., but it was the Jarge Wedee-tailed Eagle 
surmaunting the display boards that attracted mast attention. 

Live animals toust be made x part of avy future natute show. The Iwo simall 
crocodiles, loanca by Mr, Batrouney of Kew and transported to and from the 
shaw by Me, Shepherd of the Prahran Market, Hvened up sufficiently on the 
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final wight ta bite the fiuger of one of cur members who was demonstrating 
how harmless they were. 

“Sanjpmy", the eight-foot Rock Python, seldom uiwound bis coils but he 
showed various signs of movement and attracted much attention, For the 
henefAt of anyone who is trowbled with mice or rats. the even-temmpered Sammy 
is for sale ior the modest price of three pounds. 

Mr. A. A. Baker 2eain staged an exhibit of the very high slandard we 
have come to expect of him. It was entitled “The Geology of Melbourne”. 
Photographs, rock-specimens, fossil shells and sharks’ teeth all eontributed 
to the effectiveness of the display. Where are our othér geologists when if 
cames to staging exhibits? Why leave it all ta Me. Baker? 

Mr, J. R. Garnet was another member who staged an outstanding exhibit 
His live specimens af Red-hacked and Fuonnet-web Spiders, mounted speci- 
mens which could be exaiimed in more detail, and the entire set-up was 
designed to create the maximum of interest. Both species are «leadly, hut 
while the first prefers to gel gut of the way. the Funnel-web is described 16 
yery Purmacious. 

Mr. W) Leach’s Australian timbers and «lisplay-board af the seeds and Truite 
of various Australian plants added variety ta the show, while maintaiying the 
high staidacd shown througout the exhibits 

everal members combined to piceds the effective exhibits af garden- 
grown native plants. Bowls of Black and Red-stemmed Green Kangaroo-paws, 
Esperunce Wax-flower, red and anauve bettle-brushes. many tea-teevs Cincluil- 
ing ore Of the most beautiful displays in the show), the Round-leaf Tea-tree, 
Mount Barten Grevillea and ntany other fine species added to the colour and 
excellence of the flower exhibits, 

Mr, Reeves's outstanding eoloured photographs were shown to advantage 
on the dividing screens, aud rhe large number of water-colours by Mr. Haase 
vot only occupied much space aq the screens hut covered much of the wall 
Space which would othet wise have cumnained rather bare “These water-calours 
were originally executed for the very worthy objective of interesting New 
Australians in ovr native Aowers and birels, - 

Posters from the Australian National Publicity Association and the National 
Safety Council, with Black Cockatoos, aboriginal weapons and native animals 
as their motifs, attracted much attention. 

The attendance throughout the show was quite good, but it was nor until 
after the procession on the Wednesday wight thac the crowd really started 
to pour in. Although it must have been dificult for many of the people oo 
obtaiita proper view, He Taree attendance on this night was very eacouraging 
to these who devoted a large amount ot time to otganizing the show. 

Tt is a matter far regret that because of the limited accommodation in the 
small ryan. only ope of two schouls were invited to send parties of students. 
This ig something which must receive special attention on the occasion of any 
futuey show 

‘The Club gives rts sincere thanky to the excellent t¢am of workers who 
helped to set up the show, to those who gave readily of their time to supervise 
during vanous sessions, and to the workers who dismantled the show with 
auch efficiency. 

Ir is difficult to single aut individusl efforts, but the valuable work ot 
Messrs. Satovich, Hooke, Swaby and the Wallaces should be placed an record. 

PROPOSED EXCURSION TO MALLACOOTA 
Would those interested in a parlaur-coach excursion to Mallacoota (Buxing 

Day to New Year's Day next, inclusive), please contact the leader, Me. N, A. 
Wakeheld af om before the June Geiernt Meeting, because preliminary 
arrangements mast be made imnicdiately, (Phone: UJ 8440)- 
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BUNJIL’S CAVE FOUND 
By AA. Massoia* 

Bunjil, or Pund-jel, the All- Father, was known and venerated 
In all the tribes of north-western and central Victoria. He was 
known totrihes outside this territory, but by other names: Baiame. 
Daraninlum, Mungan-ngana, ete. Everywhere he was known as a 
Good Spirit, who never harmed man or beast. It was he, in fact. 

who created things as they are today and who gave the tribes their 
law and culture, 

The aborigines of the Yarra Tribe, the Wurunjerri, believed that 
Runjil warmed the sun, and the sun warned the earth, whieh 
opened, and the black fellows came ott. Bunjil had two wives, ane 

gave one of them to his brother, He also had twa sons, whose duty 
it was to destroy wicked people. Bunjil, they beheved, has gone To 
the sky and is now a star, Howitt quotes Berak, the last “king” of 
the Yarra Tribe, as saying thar he was taken. as a boy, outside the 
camp by his mother's brother, who, pointing to the star Altair, said 
“See, that one is Bungil; you see him and he sees you.” This was 
liefare Ratman's time. This tribe, in common with. all the others 
forming the Kulin “nation” was divided into two classes, the Eagle- 

hawk and Crow, Bunjil was the Eaglehawk. 
Dawson mentions hin as the Goud Spirit of the tribes of South- 

western Victoria, but calls hint Pirnmeheeal. He did yood to man 
and beast by bringing rain and making grass and roots grow ior 
their benefit. 

In north-western Victoria, amongst the Wotjohaluks, Bunjil was 
a great man. Ilis wives were two sisters, Ganawarra, the Black 
Swans. His brother's name was Djurt. Bunjil is now in the sky as 
the star Fomalhaut. 

As can well be imagined Binijil was also credited with making 
the natural features of the land. Various caves were connected with 
hint, One ahont two miles east of Bushy Creek, was said by the 
local Wurunjerri to have been made by hity when iu anger. Some 
of the aborigines had done something which displeased him, and he 
caused a star to fall and make this particular chasm, Another, at 
Cape Schanek, was inade by him and he much delighted in it. 

Howitt, in his The Native Tribes of Sauth-cast clustraha (19041, 
INeNhois one cave connected with Bunjil ina more direct way. He 
writes: “All that T know of the beliefs of the Mukjarawait 1s that 
Bunjil was once a main who was the father of all the people, and 
that he wag good, and cid no harm to anyone. I may mention here 
as in ane sense helonging to this part of nay subject. that one of the 
Mukjarawaimt said that at one time there was a figure of Bunjil 

* Curator of Anthropology, National Museum of Viproria, 
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and his dog painted in a small cave behind a large ruck in the Black 
Range near Stawell, but J have not seen it, nor have I heard of 
anyone having seen it.” 

Naturally, this cave has been long sought, as the importance of it 
has always been realized. But it was not found. It is probable that 
at times the wrong locality was searched. A. S. Kenyon, for in- 
stance, wrote the following in the drarat Advertiser, of April 11, 
1929; “Dr. A.W. Howitt was told by a black fellow at Tyers that 
in the Black Range, the range west of the Glenelg, there was a cave 
with a painting of Baiamai, the Great Spirit. Search has been made 
for this without result.” 

Bunjil’s cave has been found 
at last! Mr. 1. R. MeCann of 
Stawell, informed ime that 
Mrs. W. A. Collins, the ener- 
getic secretary of the local 
Field Naturalists Club, had 
“run the quarry to” earth’, 
After persistent inquiries, Mrs. 
Collins has ascertained that the 
locality of the cave had been 
known to some of the local 
people for vears. Soon after 
receiving this news, | was on 
the spot, in the company of 
Mrs. Collins and Mr. MeCann, 

The cave is situated in an 
elevated position, on the west- 
ern flank of the Black Range 
and overlooking Lake Lons- 
dale in the distance. One might 
say it is in the shadow of the ; 
Grampians, though that range Roulder showing the cave, 
is about twelve miles distant, 
The slope upon which the cave is situated is dotted with numerous 
large granitic boulders and sparsely timbered with Yellow Box, 
Long-leaf Box, and at intervals occasional She-oaks and Black 

Wattles. 
On the south side of one of these gigantic boulders is a cave-like 

hollow, almost a crypt, five feet high, seven feet wide, and six feet 
six inches deep. The ceiling is dome-like, the floor is composed of 
granitic gravel, and the back wall is quite smooth and perpendicular. 

On this wall is painted the strangest imaginable figure. At first 
glance it does not appear to be genuine, as it seems to be traced in 
white paint and is quite unlike the work of aborigines. It is the 
figure of a fat man sitting on his haunches, Buddha-like, 43 inches 
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high and 4 feet 7 inches wide. On the right of this figure are two 
dogs (which also give the appearance of having been traced), one, 
facing Bunjil, 13 inches long, and the other 11 inches. 
The figure of Bunjil has some extraordinary looking dots down 

the centre, epaulette-like projections over the shnulders and stripes 
on the arms. These dots. epaulettes and stripes, are painted white. 
The face has two eves, a stroke for a nose and an upward slanting 

Bunjil and his two dogs. 

curve for a mouth. These are in red ochre, but almost obliterated. 
Also there are two prominent white dots on the right side of the face, 
suggestive of two eves, one below the other. The whole looks unreal, 
but on closer examination one must arrive at these conclusions : 

The figures were originally painted in red achre, not the outlines 
only, but the whole in solid colours, like all the other known figures 
of aboriginal workmanship. Only Bungjil’s head seenis to have been 
left uncoloured, possibly to show the features of the face. Only one 
dog was painted, also in red. At a later date someone, possibly 
shepherds, lit fires in this cave, very likely while sheltering from 
the rain, This soon covered the walls with a thick coating of soot, 

and alinost obliterated the painted figures. Later again, the natives 
(I see no reason why anyone else would want to do it} picked out 
the details of Bunjil and his dog in white pipeclay added a second 
dog and gave Bunjil a tunic-like jacket conforming to the soldiers’ 
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uniforms of the last century. Had Europeans done this they naturally 
would have used European paint. j ° 

T have said earlier that the cave had been known to local people 
for many years; the prvof is on the rock itself. On the right-hand 
side of the entrance to the cave there is a large inscription in red 
paint, European paint, not red ochre. It reads: “ALI. THIS 
WONDERLAND", and underneath are two names, “H. STAN- 
TON” and “E, ROBSON”. Then comes “MANCAVE", under- 
neath again the date, 25/1/11", and finally “"H. STANTON” 
once more. Now Robson, | am told, is the man to whom the land was 
originally leased. It has now reverted back to the Crown, which is 
just as well, because it will make it easier to have this cave protected 
by a wire enclosure. Mr. W. Holmes, who has owned land adjoin- 
ing it for 34 years, said the cave has always been known to his 
family and the painting was always as it is now, The district itself 
was well frequented by the natives. They had a permanent camp 
within five miles of this spot. Food, of course, was plentiful, and so 
was water. Innumerable springs dot the hill-side, one within a few 
hundred yards of the cave. Mr. Holmes has ploughed up a number 
of stone axes and other implements on his land. 

There can be no doubt about this being the cave mentioned by 
Howitt, as the description fits it perfectly. It is by far the most 
iniportant site so far reported from Victoria, important, because we 
know who the figure painted on the wall represents. While possibly 
not the most interesting pictorially, it is nevertheless full of interest, 
as the repainting of the outline of figures is not known from any 
other painted site. The outline, as far as can be seen, seems to follow 
the edges of the original painting very closely, also the white button- 
like dots must have been added at this time. They could not have 
heen in the original red ochre version, otherwise the eves, nose and 
mouth would have been white also. Moreover, it was not the habit 
of the aborigines, at least in Victoria, to use two colours on the one 

figure, 
The National Museum is indeed grateful to Mrs, Collins and the 

members of the Stawell Field Naturalists Club for this fine dis- 
covery. It is the third painted site reported by this vigorous body, 
and it demonstrates the valuable work that can he done by 
enthusiastic field naturalists. 

MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 

Mr. C. Nance was the lecturer at the May meeting, his subject being “The 
Cutting, Staining and Mounting of Botanical Sections”. Mr. C. Middleton 
rounded off this well-prepared demonstration by projecting several slides ot 
Mr. Nance’s own specimens on his micro-projector. 
Members are requested to bring their “mikes” to the next meeting on June 

19th. as Mr. H. Barrett will be giving one of his very interesting talks on 
“Diatoms” and there will be numerous slides to demonstrate. 
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SYSTEMATIC NOTES ON VICTORIAN MOSSES—6 

By J, BH. Wriaatst* 

SUMMARY 

In this paper the (olluwing seven items are involyed; 1, Synonymy of 
Ditvichuin elongation (Hook. f & Wils.) Mitt: under J. calindrtcar pra 
(C. Muell.) Mitt... 2. Indieation that the Victorian recard of JMrtehrton 
votcorenm CR. Be. ter.) Beoth. is dubious, 3. Synonymy of 4cawlom apicnia- 
tyit Jaeg. under 4. frtegetjaliion C. Muell., with transference of the varietal 
epithet aristatum from the former to the latter name 4 Establishment of 
Phaser matle © Muell. as a synanym onder Petita drumyondit (Wils.) 
JT OH. Willis, var. obscura J. H. Willis, 5. Recording of Craphaca tasmanicet 
Mitt, ex Wils, as new to the Australian mainland, 6. Treatment (following 
G, O. K. Sainsbury) of Trignelrelta curvifotta Dix, & Sainsb, aya synouym 
of Anontwdon tosmonicus Broth—uame of a barren plant, at present pre- 
sumed referable to Thuidiaceae, 7 Recopuitiun of the geheta Lapidiin 
Hook. 1. & Wils. (Hypopterygiaceac) and Eurhynektia Bruch & Sehimp. 
(Brachytheciaceae) in the Vigtorian nosy fidra. 

Ditrichocene 

1 DITRICHUM CYLINDRICARPUAM (C. Muell.) Mitt, at Trans. & 
Pros, row Suc, tet, 19s SLC 1BRS), 

2. rlongatums (Hook, 1 & Wilk Mott. in Prans, & Prac, roy, Sac. 
Miet, 19: 51 ¢ 1883): 

Trichostuytins elongatuat Hook, £ & Wals. in Pook, to Flove Tits 
2: 176 (1888) ; 

T. cyfindricarpm (C. Muell.) Wils. in Hook. f. Flora Tasm, 2: 
177 (1858) ; ) 

Leplotrichion cylindvicarpuns C, Muetl. in Bot. Zeit, 9: S51 (185L)- 

Tt is unfortunate that such a well-known name as L7ifrichium clargatusn 
for a common Australasian (and South American} moss should have ta be 
discarded; but, alter assessing the available evidence, I am conyinced of the 
synonymy set out above In J. 2. Hooker's Flora Tasmanian Vol, 2 CIBS8) 
are published Latin diagnoses af Trichastoman clougahon sp. tov, (p. 176) 
and T, ewindricarpin comb. nov, Cy. 177), Types of both came fron: ‘f'as- 
mania and, except that the former js described as nianatcnm aad the Jatter as 
diotewm, the two descriptions show no disparity whatever aud refer. almost 
cerlanly, to one and the same taxon, [tas dotbtial whether C, Mueller's type 
of Leptotrichum evlndricarpum (from rocks at the Cataract Gorge near 
Launeceston—/ey. Mossman) 33 still in existence. and until it can be foul 
ojie's knowledge of the species inugt reat bpon his deserptioi alone, 

W. Mitten [Trans & Proe ray, Soc. Miet, 19: 5) (1883) 1 was the firse ta 
refer cvdindricarpist atid elongatem to their correct geous, Ditrichier, but 
the former epithet is misspelt “cyplindracarpum'' in Mitten's paper and the 
page we the original description is given as 351 instead af 551—probably 
typographical errors, L. Radway [Pipers & Pruc. rey. Sue. Tas. for 1912: 
91 (1913) ). having decided that these two Tusmanian entities were con- 
smecifie, reduced Prichestontum eafidrrearpin: (C. Muell.) Wals, to synonymy 
vader Ditrichzn elonyanin (Hook, 1, & Wils.) Mitts the procedure, how- 
ever, should have been reversed. A Geheeh has correctly determined as 2. 
cylindricorpim. an undoubted Grampians CVic.) specimen of Dy cfuigatan 
in the Melhourne Herbarium 

* Natinnal Herbarium of Victoria 
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2 DITIACHOM CALCAREUAT (R, Br ter) Broth. 190L- 

This very rare New Zealand moss (type from ae Yimestoue cock at 
Case Hill. Canterbury | is revorded for Vietoria by H. N- Dixon [Al. 
NZ Tust, No. 3 47 O14) | on the basiy of Le ftotri¢hstn subbractvcueperne 
C, Mnell., 1898, front the Grampians (leg. Sullivan). Dixon liad examiner 
type raterial nf the latter, but without fruit, and found it * “quite identical 
with R. Brown's plaril, so far as Vhe vegetative characters go". 11 Dixgo's 
pronouncement be correet, the disjunctions in habitat and occurence (southem 
New dealacd and western Victoria) are most remarkable; but, in this highly 
critical group, one is on dangerous ground without trisiting capsules in good 
vondition, and T wauld prefer to treat D. cefcarsso as a very dubiaus revarel 
as. far as Victoria is coneerned. In G. O. RK Sainsbury's recent haudback on 
the mess flora of New Zealancl. the description of Dt culcuretam covers also 
D. rafo-aurewm (Hampe) J. H. Willis, to winch species the Ruck and Pilla 
Range occurrence belongs [see discussion by writer ih Pict Nat 72. 
(May 19359], 

Pottiocese 

1 ICAULON INTEGRIFOLIUM © Monell mm Bae, eit, 135 745 (1855) 
4 apicktatim Jaeg. Muse. Cletst,: 20 (1869) ; 
Phascuin aprewtatem Hoole. i, & Wils in Hook. 1, Flora V.Z, 2: 58, 
T 8&3 fig. 1 (1854). non 2%. apicoferwne Briel Miese. Recent. 
Suppl. ty sou Minit. Ger. Spee, Muse. Frond. Viera: 8 C89), 

A. INTEGRIFOLIVUM C, Muell, wr, ARISTATUAT (J TI Willis} 
cou, ae, 

A apicitaiam Jace, var erstalum J, A Willis in Pict, Not, 70 
170 (Jan. 1984), 

T fave been kindly imformed [private communication} by Protessor Dr. 
R. van der Wajk of Groningen, Hollaml, thar the nan Phosown upientatron 
THook. f£ & Wils (1854) 33 antedated by P. apicwlotimu Bridel (1809) and is 
therefore illegitimate, us a later homonym, &. BE. Bridel’s description in the 
atd Gertnan publication (at Gorsad was based on English materialtarer 
reierred to Phascwm cuspidatem TTedw., var. piliferron (Ttedw-) Vouk & 
Tayl.--and it bad been completely averlooked hy later compilers oi moss 
catalogoes and mdices, including the standard works of E.G Paris, This 
means that the specific epithet in Acanfon apiculaten Jaeg. is to be treated 
as néw, dating drom 1869, wot as a transference of Hooker and Wilson's 
1854 epithet. Thus, cf epicilatiom isa mere receut naine than 4. tnfogrtfolinm 
©. Muell. (Chased on the same taxon} and, according to the Trternational Code 
of Rotatiical Nomenclature, the latter must take précedéiine. 

The change af epeciic name necessitates also a new combination for my 
variety aristaturk oy iginally attached to Acavlon apiecidatune), and thin i 
effectec above The yermalding synenyms of A. integhifalinit ate A. tet pidion 
(Mitt ex Wils,.) Milt. 4, sufleonie ©. Mueil and 4 aesleocmseticun 
Geheeb in Roth—as set out already in Piel. Wat, 70: 169 (Jan. 1994). On 
the same page of the jourmal T imentivped “A censsineruren: Broth, Cnonien 
nudum)" trom New South Wales; Professor van der Wijk assures ine thot 
the name was acuaily published witt: a description by C. Mueller in ff erfeerg tie 
41: 119 (1902). 

§ FOTIA DRUMMOND (Wails.) J.T Wilks rar, GESCURA J. A. 
Willis. in Pict, Nat. 70; 174 Can, (v$4). 

Phascune mole C. Muell, in Feilewgin 41: 19 (1902), 

This orw vanetal epithet was based vipon the type of * ‘Phases seally” 
C. Muell (from Dimboota, Vie), which T fhoaeht te be a manuseripl nage 
Professor van der Wiile again advises that my assumption was incorvect,, 
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pointing ot thé place where Mueller's new species was validly publiched. 
So. in effect, Potlia drummondti var. obscura becomes a change WW ranle and 
epithet, with Jascun wtalle ass straight synonym. 

Cryphaeaceoe 
5. CRVPHARA TASMANICA Mitt ex Wits, 1858) Upper Jamicson 

River, Vicon wet boulders at water's edge in gorge tract of 
northern braich. ea, + mile above Ween's Plat (J. 77. Wilts, Feb, 
1949) ; Green's Creek waterfall, ca. J miles NUE. of Bogong tewn- 
ship Vie—on gransliorite racks permanently smashed wily \water 
(C. #. Kau, Nov. 1956), 

This consniules the 4rgt record af the species tar the Awstratian malaland, 
aud it is apparently very care (or overlooked) in Tasmania, bey known 
there only fram the type locality of Jacky’s Creek—an upper tributary af the 
Meander Rayer, Otherwise, according tu G. O. K, Sainsbury, it is “wire- 
spread in New Zealand, Both Victorian collectivns are barren, hut (ren the 
robustness and geun-aquatic habitat there cau be rttle doubt concerting: thew 
identity. Whew in froin, C. taswenicu may be distinguished tram: its carti- 
enlous ally, ©. dtlatata, by having well-developed peristome teeth (about 
0.4 un. june) 

Thuidioceae 

& ANOMODON TASNANICUS Broth. iu Ofver, Hiigha Vet-Soe, Fark. 
AZ 147 (LRYD) 

Triguetretla enevt{ola Dixow & saimshuey ia f. Bot, Lond, 7): 217, 
T, 28 he. § (\ue 1035) 

H. N. Dison was convinced that this plant helenged ta the eens Trigue 
trella, (family: Praottinccaey. However, Mr. Sainsbury states that the type m 
T. curzttotia iy identical wath that of Ahomodon trsneainicus Broth, frond Me. 
Kauckloity, Tas —a name ignored in 7, Radway's published revisions of 
Tasmpnian masses—and hig attitude is expressed as follows. [" Handbook of 
N.Z. Mosses", Bull. ray Soc, Nv®., No. 5: 474 (1955)]- 

Tts geueric poarion caw searcely be consulered as established in the 
ahsence of Eruit, but T think that it is probably an tnasvoder. 

The inability of cumptent bryvlouists to decide whether @ barren moss 
\xlonus to the Pottlaceag ar Thutdiarcer (which are poles apart systematic 
ally) js astamshine! At present, 4uomodum tasers is known only fron 
five widely dispersed lucallties—Havelock (on Hawke's Ray) and Otago wv 
New Zealand, the type area of Mt, Knocktofty in Tannania, Castlemaine 
(Vic and Torrens Gorge (8. Aust.). The single Victorian collection, made 
by F, Robbins (Ape, 1943), was ecearded in Pet, Mat @8 222 (Reb 1947) 
as Triguedrella curmyolta, 

Hypopteryeioceae—Bruchytheciacese 

7. LORIDIUM CONCINN ULM look. f. & Wils., ail ECA YN OU MT 
AUSTRINUM (Took, f. & Wile.) Jag. 

These names have heen recently adopted, with convincing arguments, by 
Mr. Sainsbury [“Hundbook of N-Z. Mousses" Le. pp 408 & 447 resp. (1955) J. 
and the species concerned are also present it Vietoria Mr AP -Chilord, in 
collahoration with the writer Eitret. Net 68> 197 (Dee, 1951), bad merged 
Lojidivin with Hypotlerngivn and referred Bardivitehtune anscemmenn [syiy 
Garyrvhynichinn austrinan] to the gaws Platyhypridiiwn Meisch. (Ambly- 
aleguccae), following Mixon (1927) in the former case and Brotherus 
(1924) in the Hitter, Te ig now secessaty to udd both Fapidim Hock. f. & 
Wile and Ewhyneliion Bruch, Schimp, & Gib. to the lst of Victorian wuss 
genera and ta delete Plat yy padi, 
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EASTER EXCURSION, 1957, WITH THE WIMMERA FIELD 
NATURALISTS CLUB 

By M. J. Lester 

The twerty-aue Melliurne members were met at Dimboala on Thairsday 
night. April 18, by Mr, Muir, secretary of the Wimmera Cluh anil were 
guided t our ove hotels. 

On Friday marine, members of the Wieimura Glut arrived with cars and 
wilities into which we weee comfortably stowed. They took us west tu Kiata 
and then south to the Kiata Lowan Sauctuary on the edie af the Little 
Nesert. Here the curs were parked and we all transferted lO a Jarge-trnck: 

The Little Ocsert 

After passing through a farm property where there were some superb 
Yellow Gums (Eucalyptus levtcoxylon), the truck Collawed a sandy track. or 
4otnelites no track at all, into the J.ttle Desert, Seated oi bags of wheat in 
two rows, back to back down the centre of the truck, we all had an unimpeded 
view when some kangaroos camé bounding through the scrub. We continued 
for several yniles in the Desert to a salt lake where we stopped for Janch, 
The name “desert greatly maligns the locality, Tor it is completely covered 

with scrubby vegetation. ranging in height up to six feet, anc with juter- 
mittent clumps of Mallee Gums up wo 10 or 15 feet high, Six hundred species 
of plants have been listed for this so-called desert! 

Apart from the she-oaks and malleex fimany of each bemg in bloom—ii 
“bloom” is a term ome can apply to <asuarinas!), the most conspicucus 
flowers were the banksias—masses of &. vrnata covered with their creamy 
spikes, and lésser quantities of the stnaller, more galden-Nowctred Silver 
Banksia (B, marginaia), There were clamps of Common Correa (C. reflexi) 
ablaze with green-tipped crimson bells. and sprinklings of bluebells (H/ohlen- 
bergia) and yellaw euines-flowers. These could nor be missed as we passed 
in the truck, but more flowers were discovered when we stopped -sante 
beard-heaths Cranberry Heath (4straloma sunmfusiens), Blame Heath 
(Astraloma conostephoutes), Steckhavsta, Phnelcoa spathnlata, Lomandra aud 
erass-trees. Near the shore of the lake was a dense, bushy Melalanea (not 
mm blvom) and two or three fine Yellow Gums.. 
On going down two the shores of the lake, we found that it was not a lake 

of salt water but of su/t—salt, a quarter of an inch thick with black mud 
bolow. The smooth, gleaming whiteness of its surface was broken by the 
teacks of an enn. 

Kiata Lewon Sonectuory 

After lunch we returned to thie parked cars in the sanctuary, an] Mr 
Hately Jed us toa nesting mound of fhe Lowan or Mallee Fowl. [he mound 
ol sand was abot ten feet across, about three feet high and was hallowed 
mm the centre. The nesting season was oyer se the mound was no longer in 
use, but, cheging gently in the depressed centre of the maund, Mr. Hately 
unearthed two eggs, cach about three Inches long, One, Mr, Hately declared, 
Was addled, and he duubted af the other would hatch sp late in the season, 
hut he replaced them both, larger end up as he bad foiltd thein, Mr, Hatels, 
who has spent weeks in a hide-out near a nesting mound. gave m5 a@ MoOKE 
interesting acount of the Lowan’s lite and habits Larer. he took us to a 
lncger nest that hat beeti recorded as being un regular use since 1903 aru, that 
evening, we saw the remarkable photographs ae has taken of the Lowan al 
the maund; 
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Retuming again to the parked cars, wé found a most sumptuous afternoon 
tea awaiting ws. Before going back to Dinthoola we had only a short tinie a 
winch fo tote the differences hatween the vegetation in the sanctuary and 
jhat of the Littl Desert proper. Here was 4 small deocia, grawn in sonre 
quantity, but itis very focalized im irs distribution and is wncommtiaa elsewhere 
there were Murray Pines (Colftvis), another Melaleuca and Brush Meath 
{Brachylame evicotdes), 

Tn the evemmng, after a hurried meal, we all went to die general meeting of 
che Wimmera Club at ihe shire hall in Dimboola. When the Chub’s btisiness 
was completed, Mr. Hanks showed slides and gave an address on the beanties 
of our gum trees. Supper cone)uded the meeting, 

Morth-western Grampigns 
On Saturday che Veiiomera cars assembled again and tool us io Me. 

DiMeult at the uorth-western edge of the Grampians. We were dehghted 
with the uumber ol plants which were oi Hower; everything that was jn the 
dlesect was there—higger, bemer and a tot niece besides. As well as the 
hanksias, uinea-fowers, beard heath, cte., ‘there wele two specics of 
Leptospernieiy in hloon, fats of herle bushes ef the biriehe greei: Pine Meath 
(Asrvlana pinfolivne) with its vellow, green-tipped upright hells, Bare feo 
crasstholia with many ty, layender-pink flowers. Epacrts tmpressn, the gre 
hetled Corre aeniida, Amunue Greenhoud {Ptebdstylis comolita), Coptorio, 
Golden Everlasting, /vodts, and a few flawers an the many bishes of 
Tahryptomenc, By compari, we began to think that the Littie Desert is a 
Sitrle desertish? 

hi the aiternoon ourcars took & meandering mute through the bush sourh- 
wards to sume aboriginal drawings. The drawings are im the shelter of over- 
hanging rocks, and the yoveroment has erected a high wWire-nerliag fence to 
protect them from vandals. 

That evening we were invited ta the home of Mr. and Mrs. Muir in Dim- 
hoola We admired Mr. Muir's begonlas (and the exterisive Not-louses We 
hus binlt), then retyrned ro the hause to see the slides of his South Australian 
trip and those of Mr. Haase of various spots in New South Wales aud 
Victoria. Supper concluded another full day, 

Mownt Aropiles 
On Sunday marajag we set out for Mt. Arapiles, about 20 miles west of 

Horsham, Iti of sandstone Jorimation similar to that of the Grampians, whieh 
has a steep, rudged eastern face ahich, rising sharply fram the plain, makes 
this rare look much higher than at really is 

First we were taken ta a spot at the foot of the mountain where there were 
many bushes of Fairy Waxflower (Eriostemon ofevalis), unfortunately with 
very fow blogs as yet, At this rather rocky spol, to (urn ever a stone meant 
the revealing of a scarpion ar some larwe fut spiders, aud tight among the 
racks was a large Castarina bearing both male avd Jemale flowers, Nearby 
were many fair-sized trees of Golden Wattle with strangely pale blossom. 
The cars then climbed a wnhuling, narrow track among more pale-Howered 

Golden Wattles, past low clutaps af Cranberry Heath growing ow pebbly 
pacts near the track (the numerqus. scarlet flowers less hidden by foliage than 
usual), to the parking space just below the fire-watchers' look-out on the top 
of Mu. Arapiles, Here were inore wax-fowers and clumps ot the Round-leat 
Mint-bush. (Prostanthers rolundifelia) with just-a few line hleoms 

Mitre Rock 
fn the afternoon we left Mt. Arepiles for Mitre Rack, a precipitous Tittle 

fragment which we had observed [rom te look-vut. Mr. Binis led us to his 
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“and"—the Skeleton Fork-fern, ranging fram cracks m the north face af the 
Rack, Some of the plants were a foot or more long, of a grevish colobr-except 
the branched ends which were quite a bright orange. Most of the plants 
were safely beyotid the reach of any but a mountaiecr, so this descendant 
from a phmitne group should survive for some tiie. 
On lhe Rack we tuurtd our first specimen of Weeping Pittospurun (?, 

phillyreaides) } i) was in Fruic 
That evening we retucned to Worsham. ra see Lhe flower slides of Mr. 

Croaker. He showed some sblendid close-up show of orchids, especially of 
the yvaryitie Torm of the columns, Mp, Haase followed with wews of Tas- 
mania. Like the other days, this one ondecl with a very good supper, 
On Mondity, members divided their interests. Some went to the Wail 

Nursery to see the many native plants that are cultivated there, and ethers 
wandered along the Wimmera River which ts fringed qwith picpuresque alk 
River Red Gums, Regretfully we left Dimboole soon after noon. 

{ wanld like to express here our anprecadtion of all that the members of 
tie Wintinera Club did for uss at what dust Save been considerable expense 
to themselves they provided transport throughout the week-end, they teak us 
off the Beaten treck to places we could never have known without them, they 
passed ay to us their conibined knowledge of the nature lore ol the locality. 
and they were hospitable ta the extreme. We are very gratefel fer all tigir 
kintdnesses ancl wish the Winunera Club and its members continued enjoyment 
of the natival wealth anionest which they lve. 

EXCURSION REPORT. LAL LAL AND MOORABOOL FALLS 

Thirty-one members and frends tovk part pr the excursion to the Lal Lal 
and Moorabool Falls fo the santh-east of Rallaraton Sunday, March 24. The 
{tip was mnainly of interest because of the respective gorges which have heen 
cut by the two streams through the Newer Basalt denasits. The water tumbles 
aver sohd basalt rocks inte these gorges in almost vertical drops of from 
forty ta fifty feet deep. The gorges ave Alled with picturesque white euins 
which strprise and please the visitor by their beauty and unexpected presence 
in what is otherwise an area devoid of special interest, 

Before reaching the Lal Lal Falls the party inspectad a recent kaolin quarry 
where the quartz crystals mixed with the while qlay indicated a xaanitic 
deposit. Ehese granitic rocks were also encavered where the stream had cut 
dowi to bedrock at the foot of the Maorabeol Fait+ 
The falls are located respectively on the Lal Lal Creek and the western 

branch of the Moorahonl River. (See Balla shee, of Military Survey ) In 
pans. exploration demanded progress over the broket sides and bases of the 
worges aud the leader feels he has earned a bad reputation for “scrub 
shaving”. Those who ventured up to the Mooraboal Falls (rhe Lal Lal Falls 
are easily necessible) were rewarded by vantage points on the far side dram 
which to view the actual drop over which a considerable amount of water wis 
flowing tar this time of the year. 

On the retum. journey a wip was meade tu the look-ost on Mer. Buninyong 
where the recently improved road enabled the lus to reach the top. The view 
over the whole af the Ballarat disteict was much appreciated. 

Bird lovers remarked on the absence of much bird life except for a Rock 
af ihises in. the paddocks tear Tal Lal. Berawisns may have fodnd the lip 
lacking in interest, hut the white gums on the poorls and gorges probably 
satistied the tree lovers. 

—R, o, Hemmy- 
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RE THE SUNBURY MOUND 

[in ies, Net. 78: 47 (Sept. 1956), A. A. Bruvtoo published an artiete 
entitled “An Aboryonal Burial Mound’, This waa followee in Fried, Mot. 32: 
112 (Novy, 1986) by « letter frony D, A. Casey in which he reported that his 
examination of the formation concerned sugecsied that it was a. satural 
feature. The Pietra Nadiralist will not become the medium ior a iengthy 
controversy on this point, though any new data pertaining to it will be cons 
sidered for publication. A further statement |as heen received by us from 
Mr. Branton, and of it the following major part is presented for seaders’ 
consideration —Editor. | 

fn fret. Not. 78: 112 (Nav. 1956), D. A. Cases indicates iat the aborigines 
never raised mounds over (her (ead, This is conerary to the vrews af.an carly 
explorec, 

In Three Eerpediions mia the Intevtoe of Barter Austratin, ed, \ (1838), 
p. SZ, Majar Mitchell wre: 

“April 24, Gn this flat we passed a newly salsed tumulys, a remarkalh 
cirtumstatice, cousidering the sitcariin. fae 2 bad whserved that the natives 
of the Darling always selected the higher ground. tor burying ing and 1 
might be presumed, that, on thrs part of the Lachlan, the tribe Ciyiiuse masks 
were nuinerais on the trees could find no heights within their territory.” 
And on p. 53 the Maydr says: “Tt struck me that this gluten which they 

call Balyan, snust be the ‘staf of Ite’ to the celbes inhabiting these morasses, 
where tumuli aid other traces of human heings were mere abumluit than 
at any other part of the Lachlan that ] had visited." 
The in The Aborigines af Victoria 1! 15, Brough Smyth says “The 

rave is finally completed by raising over if a anound of earth, which is 
zenerally twelve ar eighteen inches in height, and about nine yards im length. 
and six yards in width,” 
On p. 110 here is an account of @ burial by the Lower Murray blacks wiich 

was witnessed by Mr. T. M. Gughan in 185! He says: “On the dearth of an 
aed head sian of & Uribe, there gathered together neat the grave very thay 
mouners. The women, as is customary, burnt themselves with firesticks, and 
heiwled dismally; and all the proper ites having beew performed around. the 
grave, which was dug ina sandhill having a gentle slape towards the hank of 
the Tarn Creek, a nround was finally raised and smoothly coated with wet 
clay. Around the nwund a circle of spears was formed, aod by each spear 
sat 2 warrior. Another set of less prominent mer sat ina circle. cach by his 
spear. Around these, and at a little distance, and sitting further apart, the 
women formed an outer circle. Not & sound was heard frome ihe matinsers. 
Sadly and patiently they awaited an event which was to be caused by the 
fierce sim overhead. ‘he heat was uppressive, but no miurimer arose in the 
circles. At length the clay which eoyered the @rave cracked, The aid anen 
drew nigh, aud having ascertained the direction of the first main fissure in 
the drying clay, they incicated the path which the warriors were to take in 
order ta find the person whe had practised surcery ote Uteir decease relative. 
“There, as elsewhere, it wis the duty of the avengers to bring back the kidney 
far af the first mad of another tribe when they might meet.” 

—A. A. Brenton, 

BOOK REVIEW: “BIRD WONDERS OF AUSTRALIA” 

Tt wast) 19396 that 4 first read und enjoyed A. M1, Chishalin’s Air i onders 
of shestratia, The book, wrilten in his eugaging style, was packed with bird 
lore of a kind of which few of us Jess enterprising field matulalests wail 
have been aware had it mot been gathered together inta one wholly enter: 
taining and instructive honk. 



Ri The Vieloriaw Naturatest Vol. #4 

Although Tam searcely @ “biedian", my enjoyment of the beck was af a 
kind conlessed to by Keats when he first looked inta Chapman's "Homer". 
The book still bas a place cw my shelves, although the 1986 edition tempts 
me ta substitute it for the less pretentious first edition. The fourth is well 
printed, nicely bound and generously illustrated, The one colour plate of the 
harlequin-plumaged Pitta, photographed by Ellis MeNaniara, has special 
point as an adornment, for it is of a bicd that Tow bave scen, and eveir tewer 
wonld have the industry, patienee and good fortune to catch it i eohaur 

This new edition treats at greater length of topies which, 1n the thirties. 
were omitholagical news but, in the re-telling, they have Jost nothing of their 
iiterest, the more so because, since those days, the iund of bird lore has been 
constantly avgmented and an abundance of the new knowledge has found its 
way into the 1956. book. 

¥es, it is a book the field naturahst would be glad to possess, antl others 
not so inclined would be well pleased to read. 
Qur copy from the publishers, Angus & Robertson, Sydney. 256 pages 

plus a $-p2ege mdex, The price, 27/6, 
—). Ras, Gannert. 

WHAT, WHERE, AND WHEN 

F.N.C.W, Meetings: 

Monday, June [0-=Presidential Address aud Armual Reports. 
Monday, July 8—“Snowy River Valley, Victoria’, hy NW, A, Wateefield, 

Mlustrated with colour shdes_ 
Moeday, August 12--Members’ Photographic Night. Members are invited to 

swbrut and give lecturettes on short serics of slides pertaining to matural 
history, Sets of slides sbould be mi the hatids of Mr. F. Cortis (14 
Monomeith Avenue, Toorak, S,F.2) as soon #s possible for selection. 

F_N.C.V. Exeursions: 

Saturday. fime 22—~The Botany Group will holda winter riamnble through the 
Botanic Gardens. Meet 2.30 pm, at gate nearest Herbarium, 

Sunday, July 7—Lyrebird cxcursion to Sherbrooke, Leader; Miss Tua 
Watson, Take 8.55 am. train to Upper Ferntree Gully thea bus. to 
Kallista. Bring one meal anda snack, 

Group Mectings: 

(& p.m at National Werbarium, unless otherwise stated). 
Wednesday, June 19—Mieroscopicat Group. Speaker: Mr. Barrett, Subject: 

The Diatums of Port Phiitip Bay. 
Saturday, June 29—The Rotany Group will meet at 2.30 pam. in Mr. Lard’s 

room at 514 Little Collins Street (between King and Willinit Streets) 
Speaker; Mr. A. J. Swaby, Subject ; Perns. 

Monday, July }— Entomology and Marine Biology Group, The meetin will 
hein Mr. Strong's ronins in Parhament House at § pin. Enter ihroygk 
private entrance at south end of Partiament House. 

Weeilipesttaks duly 3—Geology Group. Subject: Tee Ages. Speaker; Mr. R. 
emi, 

Preliminary Notice: 

Friday, july 12—Special Entomology excursion te the Museu Mr. A, N- 
Rurns, Curator of lnsects. will be m charge of the party. Meer 7.45 pom. 
at the main Russell Street entrance, 

Maure Arcenore, Excursions Secretary 
19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield, 5.E.7 
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PROCEEDINGS 

About SG members and friends attended the Anoual General 
Meeting held at the National Herbarium an June 10, 1957_ ‘The 
revring President. Mr. A. J, Swaby, chaired the meeting. 

The Presicent gave a short acldress in whrelr he seressed the ured 
for greater scientific activity, and outlmed a scheme for a suh- 
cawmimnittee of experts lo inspire research and agstst in its alvance- 
meut. He indicated (hat as an ex officio member of Council, he would 
attempt td taunei dus scheme during the ensuing yezr. 

The seventy-seventh Annual Report of the Chul was read by the 
Secretary. and the Treasurer's Report was presented by Mc Fevane 
on behalf aif Mr. Hooke. Consideration of the latter repovlk was 
adjourned wnel rhis coming meeting fn enable members to study it 
in print, Hoth reports are published in this issue, together with 
comments ca the finances of the Clyb. 

Since there were no excess vominatiats fur offiee-earers for He 
year 1957-8, no election was held and the following were appoiuted 
to the variqus offices: Drs. R, M. Wishart and W, Gere, Vice- 
Presidents; Mr. E. WH. Coghill, Honorary Seeretary; Mra, F. Cur- 
Tis, Honorary Assistant Secretary; Mr. A. G. Hooke, Honorary 
Treasurer; Miss M. Butchart, Honorary Assistant Treasurer; Mr. 
4, BR, Court, Honorary Editor; Mr, N. A. Wakefield, Honorary 
Assistant Fditor: Mr. A. Burke, Honorary Librarian; Mr, Allen. 
Honorary Assistant Lilrarian ; Miss M, Allender, Tlonorary Excur- 
sions Secretary; and Miss M, Tider, and Messrs. J, R. Garnet, F- 
Curtis, D. McInnes and 1. Haase, Council inembers. Mr. W. L- 
Wiliams who was the only iontinee for the office of President, 
declined the position. The matrer reverted to the Cauneil iu accor- 
dance with the Articles of Association and at a Special Meeting held 
after the General Meetmg, Mr. J. R. Garnet was elected to that 
office. Mr. R. B. Jennison, who was nominated as a member of the 
Council. dechnes! office, and the election of Mr. Garnet to the office 
of Presideur left a vacancy on the Couwneil which i) is hoped tu All 
at the next meeting, Mr. Evans was reappointed as Honorary 
Auditor, 

The following were elected a5 members of the Club; Mr, W. J. L.. 
McCully, Glen Teis (Ordinary); Mr. K.P. Dixon, North Balwyn 
(Ordinary): Miss G. M, Davies, Diinboola (Country) ; Thanas G- 
Lawler, Porepunkah { Junior). 

Miss. M, Elder vuoved that the Annual Subscription be increased 
to £5, but this matter was adjourned until the next General Meeting 
because of the lateness of the hour. A aunmary of the meniurandum 
presented hy Miss Elder is given below, 

$l 
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Mr. Swahy inentianed that he had beew informed iat an excur- 
sion of some 700 mile through parts of the hest wildflower country 
in Western Australia would be held during next spring, The n- 
elusive cost from Perth to Perth would be £25. 

Miss Woullard showed saine very interesting slides af West Aus- 
tralian flora, especially Srylidéun spp, (Lrigger plants). Some 
slides nf the White-eared) Honeyeater were shown, by Mr, Frank 
Pynchen, 

SEVENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT, 1956-7 

During the year membership has declined slightly ; mhere are now 
309 Metropolitan, 150 Country, 19 Juntor, 21 Honorary and + Lite 
Members, making a total of 5045 compared with 546 for last year. 
Flonorary membership was conferred on the Treasurer, Mr. A. G- 
Hooke, the Editor, Mr. N. A. Wakefield, Mt. A, L, Scott and Mr. 
A. W. Jessep. Among members who passed away during the year 
were Rev, HM. R, Rupp and Messrs, A. R. Henclerson, F. Cud- 
nore, F, Lewis and A, S, Chalk, 

‘The Club adopted a policy of greater screntific activity and cie- 
culars were sent to kindred societies inviting thet to afiitiate with 
us and encouraging rephes were recetved from them. In particulat 
the Ballarat, Bendigo, Colac, Creswick and Wirnmera Field Natural- 
ists Clubs applied for affiliation and were accepted at the May 
General Meermg. In addition, the Beanmaris Vree Preservation 
Saciety enrolled as a subseriher ta Phe Mictorian Naharilist, The 
Gould League of Hird Lovers also enrolled and has expressed its 
desire to co-aperate with us, and at present we are trying to arrange 
a sount extibition during next year’s Moomba Festival with them. 

A long series of discussions on finance took place throughout the 
vear, and the Club now has a General Fund. a Building Fund anda 
Publications Fund. i is hoped that this specialization of functions 
will lead to greater efficiency. 

Many Club publications were sold during the year, The Educa- 
on Departnient purchased a large number of copies of errs of 
Fictoria and Tasmania and the balance of Micterian Tundstoals and 
Mushrooms, As mote copies of the latter were required, a second 
ection was sent to press and this has now been published. 

The Victoriax, Naturalist was published as usual, It was the 
inedium for the publicatioi of ntimerons articles dealing with 
systematic botany and many of these articles were financed hy the 
Gibson Trust. They are intended as precursors for the lortheoming 
Victorian flora, 
The Clnb has heen fortunate mi having a number of inveresting 

leetures of high standard and our thanks are extended to the tec- 
turers, An outstanding lecture was that of the retiring President, 
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Mr. Tarltun Rayment, mentioned in last year’s report. Among the 
other lectures presented were "Poisonous Austrahan Spiders” de- 
livered by Dr, Weiner, “Autaceuic Birds and Seals” (Mr. Becher- 
vaise), Port Canyphell Coast-lmie” (Dr, Baker), “Dolomites” (Dr. 
Christensen ). and “Queensland Tropical Jungles” (Mrs. Messmer). 
‘Vhanks ate extended also to the many exhibitors who made Mem 
hers’ Night such a success. : 

During the vear the Club held a nature show at the Prilican Tow 
Halt, constructed a Nature Trail at the Colin Mackenale Sancruars, 

and took part in the wildflower display given by the Bank of New 
South Wales as well as supporting other functions. Our Past 
President, Mr, Tarlton Rayment, was largely responsible for the 
setting up of the wildflower chsplay mentioned above. 

The study groups remained very active during the year, and a 
new one was introduced into the Club—the Entomology and Marie 
(iolugy Group. 

The members of the Microscapical Group report that they are a 
happy and industrious body. Ehey have heen led hy Mr. Melnnes 
with Mr, Snell as the Group Secretary and have showst low then 
speciaiity serves the botanist, geologist, zoologist, metalhirgest ancl 
other scientists. They have also held discussions om the techincal 
aspects of their own speciality. 

The Geology Group, ef which Mr. A, A. Baker is Secretary, 
continued te hold regular meetings and excursions. Mr. Baker 
reports that the Group finds colour photography an ideal metho 
of portrayng and holding interest in its studies- 

Many «tteresting aud informative subjects were discussed at 
Botany Group meetings during the year. Subjects discussed m- 
chided "Carniveruas Plants’, Leaf-fall’’, “Plant Movement”, 
“Acacias”, “Dispersal of Fruits”, “Plant Ecolagy”, “Heathland 
Sera’, “West Australian Wildflowers’, and “Trees of the Port 
Phillip Area”. The speakers on the above subjects weré Mr K. 
Atkins, Miss V. Baalam, Mr. Haase, Miss Dixon. and Mr. W. L.. 
Williams. Mrs. Messmer was guest speaker at the February meet- 
ing avwhich she showed heautiful slides of native plants. The Botuny 
Group fos. the services of Mr. Atkins as Secretary and principal 
speaker, but Miss Dixon carned on the role of Secretary until Miss 
Allender took over ehis pusition, 

Several meetings have already been held by the new Entomology 
and Marine Biningy Group which meets in Mr. Strong's rooms in 
Parhanyent House. Excursions have been held to Sorrento and 
Seahoime, and Mrs. Freame’s collection of Marine Bialogy articles 
has been inspected, Mr. Strong is acting as Secretary and leader of 
this group, 

Vhiriy-one excursions have beew held hy she Club dursig the vear 
and the average attendance has been about twenty members, Many 
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places of interest were visited and varicns phases of natural history 
were shidied, Two big excursions were the highlights of the year. 
The first, during the first week-end in November, was to Benslige 
at the invitation of the Bendigo F.N,C. Twenty-five members of our 
(lub visited Eaglehawk, Sandy Creek and the Whipstick Serut 
‘The second big excursion was to Dimboola during Laster, Mesubers 
ot the Witumera F.N-C. showed twenty-one af attr niembers as 
much of the district as possible. They visiterl many places of interest, 
including Mount Atapiles, Mitre Rock, Little Desert, Salt Lake, 
the Lowan Sanctuary and the northern ene of the Gramprans. 

There have been several changes in the Couneil since the last 
Annual Meeting, As foreshadowed at that meeting, Me. E. rt. Cog- 
hill accepted the post of Honorary Secretary. Mr. Curtis. was ac- 
cepted as a member of the Council, Mr, Wakefield resigned as 
Honorary Editor owing to ptessuce af personal business and lis 
pliice was taken by Mr. A.B. Court, whom we wish welt in his new 
affice. However, Mr. Wakefield is acting a& Honorary Assistant 
Editor. Mr. Atkins, who has rendered valuable service to the Cluly 
itsel! and te the Botany Group as Secretary, has found it necessary 
ta relinquish his duties to further his studies, However, he will be 
eontinuing as Sales Officer. Mr. Lee, the Honorary Assistant 
Librarian, has found it necessary to withdraw trem Council. He has 
rendered stirling service to the Club behind the scenes and will be 
missed very muted. 

Finally, before closing this report, sricere thanks are extended 
to Uhose persais whe made it possible for us to ase the National 
Perbariunt as our meeting place. We have approached the Trustees 
of the proposed Cultural Centre, seeking accommodation there when 
it ig burlt, but wirhaut stieeess, An approach is also being made to 
the Mnseunr Trustees 

On behalf of the Council, 
£. IL Coctice, Han Secretary. 

ANNUAL ACCOUNTS, 1956-7 

GENERAL ACCOUNT, The total expenses for the yeat were 
£1,050 and teoiie amounted to £1,0f2, This left a deficit of £38 for 
the vear. Subseriptions, which came to £457. were £51 less than the 
previous year, and other ttems of ardinary income, totalling £35, 
were £12 less. Tlowever, this yeat there was a special donation ot 
££20. [rant the ML AL Gibson ‘Vrust towards the cost of certain 
special issues of The Victorian Naluralist, 

The Vietorion Naturalist cost £921 to produce and this’ was £142 
More that the previous year. This increase was due nainty te the 
cost of praducing the special issues mentioned above. 

Working expenses of £129 were £18 more thatt last year. 
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It will be necessary to exercise care during the present year to 
inake ends teet, at least in the General Account 
BALANCE SHEET. [ wish to mention the following points in 

conection with the Balance Sheet. 
On the assets side, the principal jrems are the investments af thie 

three special funds amounting to £2,084, including stocks of houks 
vow carried inthe new Publicatiois Fiind, aud the itend covering the 
library, furnituce and general equipment for £7,522. The balance 
in the General Aceount was £258. 

On the Liabilities side, the Building Fund and the new Tubhes- 
cians Find now stand at £1,398 and £636 (including the value «oy 
the stack of publications) respectively. These amounts were deter 
minted at the May Gener) Meeriny. 

The surplus of assets over liabilities maw appuars as a lower 
Ryure than before, This is due io the beok stocks, which were 

shown previously as separate assets, and now held as part of the 
Publications Fund, following the resolution svade at the May 
General Meeting, 
FERN BOOK ACCOUNT AND FUNGT BOOK. The Fern 

Bouvk Account shows a credit balance of £229 for the year, fulluw- 
iny sales of 1,688 copies. of the boak for £545. The Education De 
partment ordered 40 copies and the other 248 were sold else- 
where. ‘The remaining 2,84] copies now held are brought situ 
Account at cost (4533). 

The other major publication, fretorian Toadstanls and Mitsh- 
roams, is not mentioned in the account themselves as the last copies 
of the ald echitiow were sold durmg the year. The new (second) 
edition bas just been published and is now available for distribution. 
OTHER MATIERS. There are three other matters which I 

desire ta mention. 
|, An arrangenient has been made with the E. 5S. & A. Bank 

Which will allow iiterest at 22 per cent on money in the Club's ac- 
cowlts, and this should increase income by a few pounds cach year. 
We have to thank Mr. Garnet for making the sugeestion leading to 
this arrangement, This only applies to money which the Club does 
hoy slesire to invest in Commonwealth Loans. 

2 The General Bank Account is the Club's workiny capital ancl 
over the last twelve months this has fallen by about £80, 1 feel thai 
any reduction helow this year's figure of £258 must be avoided if 
possible and that it must be hwilt up agani—it is the only souree 
Irom which dueney inay be drawn to purchase new asgels from time 
ze tate. . 

3. The Finance Committee should meet regularly and adyise the 
Clb on financial affairs of all kinds. 

Gm hehalf of the Council, 
AW. Hoorn, Hon, Treasurer, 



FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA 

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED APRIL 30, 1957 

(Figures adjusted to nearest £) 

GENERAL ACCOUNT 

RECEIPTS 

Subscriptions received— , 
Arrears .. vert . £44 
Current .. “3 . 804 
Life Members .. 9 

— £837 
Sales of Freterian Naturalist. 60 60 6... ee we ee 20 
Advertiseménts in Naturalist .. 0. 0. we ae ue ee ee 12 
Interest received—Library Fund .. -- .- .- .. -- -- ? 
Donations received .. 0. 0. 22 6s ee ae eee 121 

Total Receipts for the Year .. . F 1,012 
Excess Payments over Receipts for the. Year J 38 

£1,050 

EXPENDITURE 

Fictortan Natureist— 
Printing 2202. 6. oe ey ee £752 
[Illustrating 2... 2... ee ee ce ee ee ce ee) OO 
Dispatching .. 6. ek eee ee ee 79 

Working ['xpenses— 
Postage and Telephone .. +4 £39 
Printing and Stationery .. .. ., .. -- ..-- WA 
Duplicating 2. 2. 22 0. lk a ee 3 4] 
General Expenses .. 2... 0-0. -2 0... .. 3 
Tabrary Bo wg vel neg iy te th he be ee 3 
Subscriptions, Donations anc Affiliation Fees = 2 

£925 

9¢ 

TIA 

LOCSE SMO] 

] 

PLOISA 
“JEN AEA 



_ LIABILITIES 
Special Funds— 

Building Fund .. 
Publications Fund .. 0. 6. 2k ve ee 
Library Fund .. .- 

Subscriptions paid in ‘Adyvance— 
Ordinary .. 1.0) 2.4 
Life Membership : 

Excursion Account .. . 

BALANCE SHEET AT APRIL 30, 1957 

Special Donations in Hand (Screen Fund) “ 
Sundry Creditors .. .. 
Surplus of Assets over | jabilities oe i 

2,084 | 

ASSETS 

tel Current Acceunts— sx 
_§S.& A. Bank—Gencral A/c. - _. £258 

by. Sayings Bank—Life Members “Ale. ar 12 

Stock of Badges .. 1 
Arrears af Subseriptions, “estimated. to realize =i 
Deposit on Hall for Show, 1957 0. 0. 6. ee ee es 
Investment of Funds— 

Building Fund— 
Commonwealth Bonds, face value... .. £950 
FE. S. & A. Bank—No. 2 Account... .. -. 448 

Publications Fund— 
Stuek of Fern Bouks at cost .. .. 2... .. £833 
Stock of Other Books at cost 2. 4, 22 6. y. 18 
FS. & A. Bank—-No. 3 Aceourt .. 0. 2. 85 

Dudley Best Labrary Fand— 
Commanwealth 2 fonds, face yalue .. 

Library, Furniture. Mictoscopes. ip pidiaseape, 
Paintings. and other E quipment .. 2. -. 2. .-. 

£3,979 

Audited and found correct. 

W, P. J. EVANS. Hon. Auditor 

A. G. HOOKE. Hen Treasurer. 

1,398 

[si 

LOC6T ‘SMO AINA 

Le 
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FERN BOOK ACCOUNT 

To Stock an hand at ! By Sales— 

1/5/96 at cost— 1.688 copies .. .. £545 
4507 copes, ., £848 |  . Stock on Hand at 

» Purchases at cost— i 30/4/57 at cast 
22 copies... 4 j (3/9) — 

ia 1 2,841 copies .. .. 535 
4,529 B49 | == 

. Credit Balance .. 2... 229 | 4,320 

21.078 } £1,078 

FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB, BENDIGO 

The following information concerning office-hrarers. meetings and excur- 
sions 1¢ December 1957, has been received From the Secretary: 

Office-beaters: 

President: Miss E. Plauagan, | Violet Stree, Betcdigo 
Secretary: Mr, A. C. Ebdon, 43 Lucan Street, Bendigo. 
Treasurer: Mr. J. lpsen, Bayne Street. Bendigo. 
Librarian: Mr. J. Kellam, 7 Patrick Street, Bendiga. 

Meetings; 

(Commencing at 7.45 pum. at School of Mines. second Wednesday in the 
month. ) 

July 19?—Subject- New Zealand Travel Talk, Speaker- Miss M Patterson, 
August 7-~Committee Meeting. 
August 14—Botany (Mr. J. Kellam). 
September T1—Anjmal Meeting, address by ex-Presicent, 
October 9—History of Whipstick (Mr. W. Perry). 
November 6—Cominittee Meeting. 
November 13—Birds (Mr. R. Eddy). 
December 11-—Open, talks and specimens, 

Excursions: 

(Commencing frou Gold Jubilee Statue; 10 aan, for full day and 2 p.m. 
for half-day excursions). 

Sunday, Juty 21 Cfnll day)—Locality: Ridge Road, Taradale, Subject: 
Botany. Loader: Mr. R, Allen, 

Sauirday, August 17 (half-day) —Sedgwick, botany (Mr, G. Marshall and 
Mr. C_ Wilkins). 

Sunday, September 8 (hali-day)—Skylark Gulley, botany (Miss EF. 
Flanagan) 

Sunday, September 22 (full day)—Wredderlurn, botany (Mr. J, [psen) 
Sunday, October 13 (full day}—Whinstick, botany (Mr. W. Perry). 
Sunday, October 27 (inll day)—Mitiamo, botany and generat (Mr. J- 

Kellan). 
Sunday, November 1) (fil day)—Mt. Tarrengower, Maldon, general (Mr. 

4A, Ebdon). 
November 16 and 17 (week-end)—W oori Yallock with F_N.C.V,, hicds and 

general (Mc. E. Hanks). 
Saturday, Deceniher 14 (hal{-day)—Meadow Park, birds (Mr. R. Allen). 
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MOUNT BULLER EXCURSION 

(Chiistmos 1955—New Veor 1956) 

By KW ArkKine 

Phe dreary Christinas wees of 1955 will he rememmbererl br utwst with 
atuned feelings, but to sixteen FNAL. members whovisited Mount Huller, 
its meniory ts a staiidard Agaiist which the success af furgre Club excursions 
wil) be judged. The stay at the lvor Whittuker Memorial Lodged was made 
most confortable and enjoyable by the genial bospitiity wf Mr. and Mrs. 
Rareld Cunimings. 

The party left Melbourne by metor coach on Tuesday, Decencher 2y. As 
way was made along the Delite watley fron; Mansfield, hows fell, tar 
sWirhng aniste hid the Buller massif, apd the ascent to the chalet wae 
mane in clense for. 
On Wednesday mocunig members stralleal qar in the dritiag milacs ts 

inspect the surroundings. The nunther of ski lodges amid the Snew Gus 
surprised) qust, and theigh the growih uf this alpine village has Teen 
criticized Grom the point of wew af flora preservation, (b becunie oben 
later that it qs the summer erasing by cwtlle That has devastated the area 
wid catisedl the spread of such aliens as sorrel and clover. 

The mists rose on Thurseiity and ocrevealed the splendid panorama of wooly 
ranges and rounded summits, Me Chalet jy amongst Snow Grouse under 
whieh grow many sniatler plants. 4yuge australis and Meiiilenberyii con: 
aumfis contrpbited the biwes, Gaede faytertacea hore fright vraige lites. 
sums, and Pornithera wucroplyllin was more colowtul there than in the 
lowlands. Notable amongst the granic cocks were Grecillca cichariae, a tall 
and handsome shrub, and snperb specimens of the white-flawered orchid, 
Caladenia Ivaltet. 

Monit Buller, 5,91] feer high, 3s part of the apur runnog Westward dro 
Moun owitt to Tinthertap or Warrambat, 24 miles farther on. It ig a 
bold peak, small i ares, ard it contrasts strongly with most other mourtalas 
wl the Victorian Alps as it retains none of the extensive cabjelisnd out af 
which Ubese were carved. 

Above the tree-line, beyond the Clalet, lowards the summit of Buller, 
the slopes were covered with Snow Grass, in tussocks 50 dense and resilinnt 
That a muomber sugwesled renaming at “Wwierespewe grass” Here and there 
was shelter far Raunneutus lappdcens aol AW. guanieanus, the latter, a pre- 
cacioys member of our alpine flora, having fished Bowering, La both wet 
and dry spots, the sweethysscented (liotina ausiratasicn grew jn oats; and 
nesting amoauest the grass was Pracleo @lpiie. a Ung pens with coopact 
red and white fowerheads resénihlmg Victorian posites. The matted Meranice 
verpulltfolre sent up ity sound! spikes of blue Aeowers, aud in wet depressous 
grew Curex appressa with dry khaki-culoured teaves thar rustled like taffesua 
when disturbed, 

Above the old ski hut oon the narthen shapes, springs and soaks feed # 
jphagnum swamp, Here Srocurpws nen hears its scariet (rints in season, ad 
the rare snow-wort, Diplospte livdeecotyle, may he deand ji ene searches on 
tangas and knees, As well, this bog is a favoured home for many interesting 
pants: Yehelorysum hooker’, Astetia alpiita, Lycoputlion fastigqutwy, Keehea 
wmntorentts, Epacris breviflora, Hypolacna letorttora, Epilobinn, and others. 
The slope tawartls the crest was a patchwork of shnibbery, Howe longifolia. 

about to flower, was dressed in purple snd brown, there were acres of silvery 
Oaylobiune alpestee, and amid tumbled heaps of boulders grew picturesque 
plants of Pedecurprs atpina. Above all, on the summit, the Forests Cosniis- 
ston lookout struck a note of meongruity) it has beeu deseribed as “resembhne 
A temporary soft drink kiosk”. 
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40 Atkins, Moimt Baller Giccursicas A yee foe: 

‘The sleep narti-westem: slope is a natural rock warden equal ta anything 
eng sece in a glossy English garden magazine, Tt bas a brilliant array ot 
Wesmiigu. scofolta, the golden Pheboliwn pholicifaliun, yellow spikes of 
Hulhine bulhasa, bright green mats of Sclerauthus biflorus. shrubby Grnanys 
fanzcolnts, Senecio pectiuatas, Bacckew ramostsstee espalicr-tashion over the 
racks, Hivle betontvifeha nestling deep down in the crevices. and the honey- 
sweet Grewillea wustrals. But most glorimus of all were the scattered clumps 
of Fupiwvesia, with flowers of every shade of lac-mabteve. 

Wiiere loose tock dehris accumulates on the steep svuth-western slope the 
strikitie Aciphitla glaciaks was encaumercd, With its dissected leaves. anc 
stout umbels of creamy flowers, it ds aiwong the finest of Australian montane 
plants, 

‘Lhursday afternoon was the longest period without tiist or rain, Lk was 
pleasant to sit im the warmth of the sun, as Bogong moths fluttered about and 
jijle skinks scuttled fearlessly here and there, The Jormation of the Eastern 
Highlands could be appreciated. River action has deeply dissocted this uplited 
plateau inte valleys overlooked by frowning precipes and beetling bluffs. and 
round the horizon one could recagrize Buftalo, Cobbler, Feathertop, Stirling, 
Howitt, Snowy Plains, Magdala, Baw-Baw, and other andistinet mountains 
fading into haze and ¢lnud. 

As Friday moruing gave promise of fine weather, the party set que along 
the south-western ridge towards Warrambat But grim clouds gathered, tog 
zettled down, Snow Ging became grey shadows as the storm struck. Returti 
was mace to the haven of the Chalet, through stinging hail, sleet ai) cod 
By Sunday the storm had abated, hut the vegetation was snowed over; anty 
an occasional buttercup flawer showed through. Traditionally, there stioutd 
trave been robins with scarlet breasts, but it was Crimson Rosellas that 
chattered in the fog and game down, 1 their red vests and blue coats for the 
Houschald scraps scattered an the snow. : 

Despite the inclement weatlier, the party vote! the excursion well worth 
While, and were sorry to haye to depart on the Monday miornnog, 
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SUMMARY OF MEMORANDUM CONCERNING PROPOSED 
INCREASE IN CLUB FEES 

Miss M. Elder amplified the suggestion tentatively made jn her notice of 
Moteon concerning the need ior closer attention to the ainis of the club, These 
ating are clearly set out at the head of the trout inside cover of this journal, 
and members should know them. She also proposed that the Annuat Subserip- 
tian should be raised to £5, and money allocated trom this su for the fallow- 
ing purposes; (1) production of a taever Naturalist with a properly balanced 
arrangement of scientific and general articles, (2) preservation of fauna and 
flora of Australta. with particular attention to that of Victoria, (3) cir- 
culation of knowledge conceraing natural listory by publications and pamph- 
lets, and (4) allocation of same money to the Club's Building Fund. 
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THE NATIVE WATER WELL AT WHROO, GOULBURN 
VALLEY 

jv A. MLAssoLa* 

About eight vears avo, Mr, H. S$. Parris! was puzzled about the 
significance of the English equivalent for the aboriginal name at 
Whrooe when he was carrying out his researches into the history of 
the Goulburn Valley. He consulted The clustralian Race (EE. M. 
Curr), and found that Whroo was a variant of Woorra, a word 
used hy local natives, the Tatingurong, whose language was known 
to early writers (Curr included), as the Ngooraialum. Parris found 
that Woorro meant “mouth” in this language, but he was puzzled 
by this unexpected meaning and continued his researches. [ater. 
Miss W. Lewis of Blackburn and Mr. Le Rov of Whroo informed 
him that there was a water-hole, formerly frequented by the natives. 
somewhere on a low hill known as Spring Hill to the diggers, and 
near the township of Whroo. He searched for this water-hole in the 
company of Mr .\. HL. Perry of Bailiestown and located it. Thus 
the mystery of the meaning of the name “mouth’ was solved to his 
satisfaction, 

During a recent visit tu the site of the former Aboriginal Pro- 
tectorate of the Goulburn, established by James Dredge in 1839, 
the writer was fortunate in having Mr. Parris for a companion and 
guide, A visit to the water-hole was suggested, and as well imagined, 
was readily accepted. 

For those who are not familiar with the district, it may be men- 
tioned here that Whrow no longer exists as a town, although it is 
on the map, This famous mining town once had a population of over 
twelve thousand, but only the ruins of a church, a cemetery of 340 
graves, and evidence of mining activities remain. The forest is re- 
clothing the hungry and clayey soil which had heen cleared by the 
diggers. It is dense and low, in spite of the lack of water. All signs 
of human occupation are gone with one exception: Mr. Harry 
Pettifer lives there with Mrs. Le Roy who is his sister. They have 
arranged to leave the place for more congenial surroundings and 
then Whroo will go back to nature. 

The scrub was so dense that it was necessary to enlist the aid of 
Mr. Pettifer to find the cemetery, but he did not know the where- 
abouts of the water-hole. We had no trouble in this respect, as Spring 
Hall is not more than 300 vards south-east from the cemetery, and 
the water-hole was found to be just over the summit, on the south- 
eastern slope of the hill. At this point an outerop of micaceous sand- 
stone approximately 12 x 8 feet, emerges from the soil. On this out- 
crop an oval hole about 15 inches long and 10 inches wide has been 
sunk to a depth of about 3 feet. It is possible that it may have been 
deeper, but the bottom was covered with loose pieces of rock which 

* Curator of Anthropelogy, National Museum of Victoria. 
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have fallen in from time to time. No doubt this hole was kept clean 
by the natives who used it, and possibly it was only a slot-shaped 
crevice, It was probably enlarged by the diggers sa that they could 
immerse their billies, Native water-holes always have a small aper- 
ture so that they could protect them against pollution by animals 
and debris, and also against Joss of water by evaporation, Animals 

Photo by H. S. Parris 

The “mouth” at Whroo. 

are still using this well, as we saw abundant signs of kangaroos close 
to it. At the time of our visit (the middle of Mav) the well was full 

of water, although ( according to Mr. Pettifer ) no worth-while rain 
had fallen since the day hefore the opening of the Olvnipic Games 
in’ Melbourne (November 22, 1956). No doubt this well was fed 

by ground water percolating through innumerable crevices formed 
by the weathering of the sandstone of which this rock was composed. 
Water also collected from the surface and ran straight into the 
mouth, the north-east corner of which had been worn smooth by 
the flow of water. The general formation of the ground indicated 
that a channel had been cut from a point near the summit of the hill 
to this corner of the mouth. A second hole (obviously not due to 
natural causes), had been started on the western side of same 
outcrop, but it was only a few inches deep and contained no water. 

The water-hole at Whroo is conveniently situated on the route 
which the aborigines must have followed between Reedy Lake and 
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Lake Cooper. As Mr, Parris has suggested tu the present writer, 
this route would have passed by the Feuced-in Water-hole, the 
“mouth’ at Whroo, the Waranga Swamp (now a reservorr), and 
then on to Lake Cooper. The name “Feneed-in Water-hole” ts given 
to a natural deep hole on Back Creek and kept fenced to prevent 
sheep tallmg mto it. When surlace water was available, a variant 
of this route would strike across the Tatura Plains after leaving 
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Whroo, and reach the Goulburn River (the Waaring of the natives) 
in the vicinity of its jtinction with Muddy Creek (called Pranjip). 
It would have been dangerous for the natives to go much farther 
north because they would run imtg the territory af the Joti-jota, a 
Mttray River tribe with whom they were at enuty. 

The plan of this sertes of water-holes is yerv similar to those at 
Maryborough?. ‘he local tribe was called the Vaungurong and alsa 
Ooralliit, Noorilim, Qoriallum and Butherabaluk, as well as other 
appellations. However, it seems certain that the first mentioned was 
the true tribal name, aid that the otlers were names of local Jlordes 
or groups. They belonged to the same “nation” as the Maryborough 
natives, the Jajaurung. The component tribes of this “nation”. 
known as the Kulin, were in close contact with each other, and 
exchanged manufactured products, as well as sisters and daughters 
for wives. Therefore there must have been innumerable “trade 
routes” ot pads crossing the country itt all directions. Naturally the 
rontes passed watering places at convenient intervals, but where 
there were no natural water-holes available, artificial ones were made 
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or adapted rf the configuration of the terrain permitted. Proof af this 
trafficking amongst the tribes was found at Reedy Lake, Major 
W_ J. Day, who owns a fine property adjaming the tuber reserve 
there, possesses a number of stone artifacts collected at various. 
tines from sand dunes overlooking it, Fle has, amongst other 
implements, ground-edged axes which came tunmistakably frou Mt. 
William, near Kilmore, and others which undoubtedly came from 
the Western District. How did these reach the Taungurongs? Only 
the diseavery of more water-holes marking the “trade routes” will 
iurnish the answer, 
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NATURALISTS’ NOTEBOOK 
(Reserved for your Notes, Observations and Queries! 

AURORA RECORDS NEEDED 

Professor Sydney Chapman's recent paper ‘The Aurora in Middle and 
Tow Latitades”, Nutwe 179. 7-11 (Jan, 3, 1957}, opens up a most iascinating 
subject and also draws atrention to the fact that published records of auroral 
Wisplays are “woefully tragmentacy aud inadequate’, Undoubtedly there lie 
buried in newspaper reports, magazines, ship's logs, ofheial records, personal 
charies and fetters many observations on the aurora that would increase our 
knowledge, atid even a few gleanings froty the past would repay the tinte spent 
on their recovery. Here is a field in which any Australian naturalist. with 
some enterprise, leisure and patience may usefully aid the cause of sctence— 
especially during the presemt International Geophysical Year. 

In order to narrow down the search through endless newspaper and’ non- 
scienufic paragraphs, Prof. Chapmai lists the following dates of greatest 
magnetic storms recorded at Greenwiel: between 1874 anc 1954 > information 
on the avrora australis is most likely to he found near these dates - 

1882 Nov, 17, 20 1938 Jan, 25, Ape, 16 
1903 Oct. 31 1940 Mar, 24 
1909 Sept. 25 1941 Muar. 1. Sept. 18 
192) May 13 1946 Mar. 28, Sepr, 21 

One of the most spectacular of all auroras was witnessed of Seyt 1, 1859, 
visthle even trom such tropical places as Howolultt, it was ihtermittently wide- 
apread aver the globe for a few nights before anc after the maximum 
development. Another fatnous display ovcurred on Feb, 4, 1872. andl was seen 
from at least eight paris of India, from Aden. Mauritius add the West Indies. 
Anyone who can assist, by searching for Australian (and other) records, 
should capy out the references—if not too long—and send then to: 

Prof. Sydiey Chapman, F.r.s. 
Department of Natural Philasophy 

University af Oxford 
England. R 

Incidentally, the auroral ght is dow kuewst to cesull from the entry inte 
eae earth's atmosphere of positively charged atoms (chiefly of hydrogen), 
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tomether with electrons; they come trons the sun, deriag periods ob great 
sunspot activity, and react the atwiosphere with 4 speed far exceeding that of 
meteors. The belts of anaximum auroral frequency and intensity lie belyweun 
geamagnetic latitudes (0° (north and south) and the Gye geomagnetic poles, 
with a ialhity away at frequency both pearth and south of the Antarctic and 
Awrene Circles. 

| A. Wes. 

REJUVENATING POWER OF THE COAST CORREA 

When 1 visited Wilson's Promontary svecemly, T gathered a specmnen er a 
species af Leprditan which subsequently proved ta be new for Virtoria, While 
1 was examuming it [started a small sand-slide. ‘The sand and L. the Leptdinn 
and a small plant of the Coast Correa, Corira atta, atl came down together 
The Correa was a seeding with Teaves and a single wiry tap reot neark a 
foot long, Tr seemed too much to expect into grow if at was replanted there 
in the ery sand, so] broaghe it home, b could nut fd te when Parcived home, 
but | located it amangse sume pressed specnnens twelve davs tater, The dry 
root looked past the sane ard the leaves were etl green, si. Lb soaked tt om 
water overnivht and then plantel it in the warden, It showed every stg at 
srawinp alter twelve days betaweou dry papers and chree weeks in the 2round: 

Jean GALATI. 
CRICKETS AND SEAGULLS 

During February and March of this year, Melbourne and suburhs had aa 
inbestauion af the Common Black tield Cricket. They were numerous on the 
pavertents mm the cily proper and found their way ito mauy buildings. 

The crickets were also present in large namibers at Black Rock and we ulten 
watched their Aights on file evenings. We made our observations along the 
stretch of foreshore between Balcome Road and Ricketts Point, The crickets 
emerged fram the nearby covstal vegetation about dusk and at att haur when 
the Silver Gulls usually flew northwards to (heir roosting proudids. Durie 
ewe evemug in Bebroary, our attention was drawn to an excited flack of 
several hundred gulls wheeling and darting above thy chAs. They inade a 
Jovely sight silhoucted against the twilight sky with the sea as a background. 
Carciul checking pu several evenings when we saw the display repeal 
verified mur impression that the crickets were (he main, if not tbe sole, object 
of the furaging birds, Most crickets which cose from among the tea-trecs and 
flew parallel to the shore, or a shorl way outta sea, were quickly snapped up 
cily those whieh headed inland seemed to bave much charer of escape. While 
Suflecient light retained, we could still see the gulls “hawkai2” awl darting 
like swalts 

—I. P. Hlaxne 

A NOTE ON THE GIPPSLAND MALLEE, EUCALYPTUS KITSONIANA 

Everyone who has travelled through South Ginpsland has seen the Gipps- 
land Mallee, Eucotypits kifsentano, a dwart tucalypt with relatively large 
leaves and rather large crowyled fruits. [ts bads are in tlusters o7 seven on 
flattened stalks, and arranged ina circle of sia surrounding 2 cemtral creet one. 

1 noticed recently ow Wilsun's Promontory that the pointed caps of some of 
the buds bent iuwarrs and were so pressed together that their sides were 
fattened. The duds were pomted and thin at thay stage and | thought that 
they looked like one big hud divided tito segments. T remembered that the 
western E. pretssiona had similarly chistered buds which, when immature, 
were cnclosed in. a membrane making them Inok like ane large bud. 1 foune 
beds of 2. Attcontiene iv all stapes: some were completely enclosed and looked 
like green galls about hall ai inch across, others had a tattered membrane 
which was turning brown and the inflexed buds were heginning to: separate 
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at the tips. The flattened sides of the buds rounded of as they spread into 
position and enularved to the typical stout blunt-topped shapes. There was. no 
trace of the enclosing membrane by tlits time arid the caps which were being 
Pushed op by the expanding stamens began to separate, 

I made another interesting discovery. Some of the caps were scarlet and 
vam away easily, leaving another one underneath. The operculum was double. 
The buds were well protected indeed, first by the enclosing membrane (doutt- 
less formed by the fused bracts) and then by the double operculum. Both 
characters are known in other species, but st was exciting to find them in 
E, kitsoniana. As far as. T know, the covers of the bud-elusters of EB. preis- 
sana split symmetrically, but those of EF. kitsoniana certainly do net They 
break as regularly a: ‘deciducius bark splits from the limbs of a tree 

-- Jawan Garprarter. 

SALES OF PUBLICATIONS AND BADGES FOR 1956-7 
‘The following information concermmng sales of Club publications and badges 

Germg 1956-7 has been supplied by the Rotarary ‘Treasurer - 
Fems of Victoria and Tasmania ., ., ., ee eee | ee) 
Victorian Tourdstools and Mushrooms .. -. 2.2 2. 2 ..)0| 6B OO 
Key to Victorian Snakes 2. 6.00) 22 22 cu ee ee ey ke es 11 06 
Nature's Linguisis -- ., bags hss 5 et ctetteee | t 120 
Census of Vieterian Plants tem mtemmelin mp afb aatlersledalae “se eite 1090 
Various other publicauions . , et . 246 
Back numbers of [tctorpan Naturalist iS a a ah 47 16 O 
KN BRAS cs ea a Ap eee Meet ct iene ones le eit eee ote 513 6 

i744 3 0 

WHAT, WHERE, AND WHEN 
F.NLC.V. Excursions: 

Friday, July ]2—Special Entomology excursion to the Muscum. Mr. A, N, 
Burns. Curator of bisects, will be in charge of the parts. Meet 7.45 p.m. 
at the main Russell Street entrance, 

Sunday, July 21—Botany Group excursioy to Ferntree Gully. Take 9.48 ain 
train ta Upper Feratree Gully or aneet at 10.50 ain, at the station. Bring 
one meal, 

Sunday, August 1]—Geglory Group excursion to Frankston to see the gollec- 
tion of Mr. S. R. Michell. Travel details at group meetiie. 

Group Mectings: 

(8 p.m. at National Herbarium unless otherwise stated.) 
Wednesday, July 17--Microscopical Group. 
Vriday, August 2—Rotany Group. The group will meet at 8 pnt in Mr. 

Lord's room at 514 Little Collins Street Chetween King and Wilham 
freets). 

Vonday, August 3--Entomology and Murine Biology Group. The meeting 
will be in Mr. Strone"s roonis. in Parhament House at & pan. Enter 
through private etttrance at south end of Partiament House. 

Wednesday. August 7—Geology Group. Subject- Minerals. Speaker! Mr A. 
Cobhett, 

Préliminary Notice: 

Stinday, September &—Parlour-coach excursion to Lauuching Place ase 
Cockatoo. Leader: Mr. Haase. Coach leaves Batmanw Avenue at 9 am 
Bring two meals. Fare 18/-. 

Marte AvLenoer, Excursion Secretary 
19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield, S-E.7. 
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PROCEEDINGS 

Nearly 90 imembers and friends atrended the nwnrhty General 
Meeting held at the National Herharinm on July 4, 1957. Mr. f 
Ros Garnet, the new President, chaired the meeting, Apolagies 
jor non-atrendance were received front Mr, and Mrs. Stabby, Mr 
and Mrs. Rayment, Miss Young, and Mr. G. Coehill. Lhe Presi- 
dent referved to the deaths of Dr. W. [. Harris, a keen geologist, 
who had beet a meinber of the Cluly since Octoher 1914; Dr, Hugo 
Flecker. who became a sneiyher i 1927, Init keer transterred to the 
North Queenslaad Field Naturalists Club: and Dr. J. "VP. Rayment, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tarltan Ritymient. 

The minutes of the lase meepny were react ane) confirmed on the 
jnotion of Mr. Hanks anrl carried) after bein secomled by Mr. 
Court. Mr. Saravich suggested chat the minutes be recorded on 
The Victorian Noturalis! as soon as possible atter their adoption, 

Vhe President announced that Mr. Micklleton had been elected 
asa member of the Council ro All the vacancy left wher our Tresi- 
deni accepted his present position 

Mr. Hooke moved that the Treasurer's report as published in 
The Vreloriqn Naturalist le accepted, This was: seconded by Mr, 
Woollard, 

It was announced that preparations for our Nature Show next 
Oetaher in the Prahran Town Tali were well under way. Tt was 
alsa annwuneed that the Moomba Show for next year would be 
held in Preston Motors showroom, and it was hoped members of 
the Clah wanled be able te provide some of the assistance needed, 

The mouion regarding a proposed increase in Clu fees presenterl 
by Miss M. Elder was disetissed at the meeting. The Secretary read 
a fetcer frow the Geology Group stating that all members were 
opposed to the prepasal to inerease fees to £3 per year, Alter 
several ather members hac spoken against the mation, the matter 
was referred baelke to Council for careful consideration, Mr. Saro- 
vich stiggested thar Phe Mictarian Natweolist should be published 
quarterly with monthly news-ietters to save expense. 

Mr. Wakefield delivered a lJeetnre om the Snowy River Gorge 
illustratme it with a series of colour slides. [fe enyphasized that the 
environs of the triangle hounded hy the lower reaches of the. Snowy 
and the Broadbent Rivers was one of great interest, trom the scenic, 
botanical and zoological points of view, The lecturer suggested that 
us area would be inost suitable for a national park, und Mr Tanks 
moved that Council investigate this possibility. This iution was 
seconded by My, Middleton and carried, 

4? 
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The Secretary read o letter received from the Fisheries and 
Game Department asking far assistance in making a survey of edible 
shell-fish, and enclosing sheets for this purpose: these sheets will 
he passed on to the Marine Biology Group, The R.A,O.U. sent the 
Club a copy of a etter to the M.M.B.W. supparting a proposal to 
plant the Upper Yarra Dani site with Australian trees and shrubs 
and the Club stipported this proposal, Mr. Sarovich appealed to 
members to help supply wildflowers for a display being held in 
Perth from September 9 to + next, 

Mr. Wakefield reported that accommodation had been arranged 
at the Genoa Hotel for members participating th, (he excursion to 
Mallacoota at the end of this year. Further notes on this excursion 
appear under “What, Where and When" on page 58. 

‘Lhe President announced that the meeting would be a ‘“Members' 
Night” and that those interested in taking part should contact Mr, 
Curtis as soon as passible 

The following were elected as merubers of the Chib: Miss Shirley 
McMillan, East Malvern (Ordinary); Mr. V, Biskupsky, Bast 
Brunswick (Ordinary); My. J. Maurice Wilson, Highett (Ordi- 
nary); Mrs. Isa H.. Anderson, Voint Lonsdale (Country); Dr. 
C. T, James, Rose Park, South Australia (Country); Mr. W. J- 
Gittens, c/o 110 Maud Street. North Balwyn (Country), 

Mr. Kenyan asked the Club te support protests being mace 
against the erection of schoal huts, and also the destruction of frees 
in Sherbrooke Forest. A motiau by Mr. Coghill and seconded by 
Mr. Webb thar the Club approach the Gavernment with a view af 
having this area ¢leclared as a national park was carried. It was 
also suggested that the Chih send a lecter of protest to. the Pryess, 

The follawing were the exhilats foc the evening: Sheath from 
fruit of Monstera delicinsa front Pr Vernon, Oueensland {Mrs 
Coghill}; Volyzea from Baleouhe Bay Mornington (Mr. R. 
Lukey); land shells from eastern Vietoria and Sherbrooke Forest 
{Mc Gabriel} 
The General Mecting closed at 10.20 pan. 

MICROSCOPICAL GROUF 
Mr, Rob Lukey was the Jecturer at the neeling on July 17 last, jis subject 

being “Marine Polyzoa”’ There were 17 micrascapes on the bench, each 
showing a specimen of these interesting creatures. Mr. Lukey had several of 
his own mountings, and explained the methad of preparing ther He also 
clescribed the difference hetween polyzoongs aikl lrydrozoons, alsa purity ig 
ont the peculiarities of the separate species aud their habitat, 

Mr. Lukey’s commaiu of his camera enabled Him to shaw soe leadtitul 
close-ups in colour of several species on the screen, 

The next meeting on August 21 will be devoted to an exhibition af acces- 
sories for the study of microscopy. All interested are requested to brine their 
pollections of gadwets; mierest will be shown by everyone in cach ather’s 
sphere of study, Members are requested ta make special efforts for this 
oeension, 
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SNOWY RIVER GORGE 

yoN. A. Woavkeienn 

[Sumiary of talk to the FNC, on July 8, 1957 | 

The Snowe River drains seme four or five thousand square niles 
of country, with the ereater part af its valley in New South Wales. 
In Victoria. the river tis Hf follows a sontherly course through East 
Gippsland irom the State horder-line to Orbost and thence to Bass 
Strait. .\s far as flaw of water is concerned, it is by far the largest 
stream tn Victoria. 

Much of the upper part of the Snowy valley, in New South Wales, 
has been cleared for grazing purposes. and about Orbost the rich 
flats are used for dairvine and agriculture; but almost all the Vie- 
torian tract af the river is through rugged mountaimous country, 
much of which is very rarely visited by anyone, 

The Prince's Highway --the “coast road from Melbourne to 
Svdney-—crosses the sabe at Orbost, and, in Victoria, there is only 
one other eressing, the “Big Bridge” which serves the read trom 
Juchan, vin Gelantipy, ta Bonang. Vhis is known officially as 
Mehillop’ s Bridge, it is a huge conerete and steel structure about 
nine hundred feet long and sixty feet or so above water-level, but 
the road to it is very rough, narrow and steeply graded, and it ts 
used only rarely by motor vehicles. 
The *Turaback Road", leading down to MeNillop’s Bridge, gives 

the traveller a taste of the grandeur of the Snowy River valley, but 
for the really spectacular parts of it one must leave the roads and 
investigate some of the gorge tracts through which the river flows. 
What is probably the grandest of these is situated some tw enty miles 
to the north-east of Buchan. a little upstream from where the 
Broadbent River joins the Snowy from the east. 

This is an area which could be Vietoria’s really outstanding 
national park, something that would compare favour ably with many 
of the most scenic parks in overseas countries. It has mighty crags 
of reddish rock flung up against the sky, and come down sheer for 
hundreds of feet to the waters of the river, Furthermore, the flora 
and fauna of the area are unique and well worthy of conservation 
and of the protection that would be afforded were the area to be 
reserved, 

In December 1951, Mr. John Beéchervaise gave the F.N.C.V. a 
talk on the Snowy River gorges, illustrated by a series of fine colour 
slides. His party had made its way down the river from the Suggan 
Buggan area to Buchan. There have, too, been several canoe expe- 
ditions down the Snowy through these tracts. But the thorough 
exploration of the gorge and cliff area with which we are now 
concerned was accomplished by Mr. Leo Hodge, from about 1950 
onwards. 
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Hodge is a Country Member of this Club, living at W. Tree, a 
locality about sixteen miles north of Buchan. For some years it has 
heen his hobby to build up a garden of native flora about his home. 
This project has proved an outstanding success, and the quarter- 
acre block new has plants of some 160 Australian species, ranging 
irom trees to small herbs; and the great majerity af these are from 
the Snowy River area. 

During the process of searching the rugged country tor suitable 

garden subjects, some noteworthy discoveries were made. Those 
species occurring in the comparatively small cliff area which we 
are discussing may well be enumerated here. 

Snowy River Gorge. 

The top of the gorge is conspicuous on the left. 

Boronia ledifolia grows here and there over a mile or so of coun- 
try, forming thickets several feet high and clothed in springtime 
with massed reddish blooms. It is certainly our showiest Boronia, 
not known to occur elsewhere in Victoria, and it was a new record 
for the State when discovered by Hodge in about 1950. 

HWestringia cremnophila has recently heen “‘described”—a species 
new to sclence, It is a remarkable shrub, forming clumps which 
apparently spring from the solid rock of sheer cliffs: and in both 
foliage and blossom) it is a most attractive plant, his, too, was 
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discovered by Hodge invahete TOO, and it has never heen found 
Gutside the area. 

The Guinva-flawer, Jibtiertia spathdtta, is apparently endemic 
in the vieinity of the gorges concerned, Tis. lnrshiv stirub wp te 
several feet across. and wa originally diseayvereel ly the present 
writer in 193.3. 

The “Snowy River Wate” has heen known te Toeal folk for 
many sears, wid it Wis collected as early ay TRR3 by A. AWW) Phesyirt. 
‘The species wits net scientifically naned until 1933 however, when 
it became leacie lanferiona, It tsapparently confined tu the Snewy 
River valley and is a feature ad our particular gorge area, 

The Uopshush. Dodane rlhembifola, Nas aw similar history. {t 
was found by Baron ven Mueller a 1874. growing along the upper 
Murray River, but it was vot scientifically named totil 155. and 
the type specimens af this “new species” came trom chif ledges of 
our Stiowy River gorge. 

(In 1946, the writer found a new species of claisy, at Bete Bolony 
(half-way between Orbost and Buchan) and also alone the Guia 
River, This was given the anne Srechyeume riparia by G21... Davis 
in 1954. “the plant is known as the “Snowy River Daisy”, for it is 
a feature of the waterside rocks along the river, including those in 
the porge. 
A similar story Delongs to an attractive shrubby Beardd-heath, 

This, too, was origmally discovered in 1946 at Bete Bolang ; it was 
named Leucopegon riparius in 1956; and the Snowy River gorge 
is the only other place where it has been found. 
Among the huye tumbled rock-masses along the river one finds 

occasional clumps of the Rongh Maidenbair, sldiantiaa hispidulian; 
and in the shrubbery higher up are simsses of Phrehaliuai sqlamilo- 
sam, Both these are northern species which reach Victoria only i 
jar-eastern Gippsland. and each ts knawn in the State from hut 
a few spots. 

part fran these endenne wed rare plints, this cliff area contains 
much of particular botanieal interest. One is surprised to find 
several western) Victorian species there. Where the soil is shallow 
wn extensive rock outerops, a mixtare of Fringed Tleath-myrtle. 
Micronyrins cihatus and Crimson WKunzea, A. pareifolia, forms 
tangles acres in extent. Lower down towards the river there is the 
so-called Desert Phebaliutn, 2, qldulosmi, growing quite hrsuri- 
ously, i auvthing It desert conditions. 

A remarkable feature of the lanks of the Snowy River is the 
oceurrence of the Forest Red Gum, Eucalyptus tereticornis. This 
species dots not occur asa forest tree anywhere between the lower 
Tambo River district and the Bega <istrict of south-eastern New 
South Wales. “Mong the Snowy, however, int only up to flovd- 
level, one finds the Red Gui growmng with Mallee-like habit, with 
huge butts and numerous stuall trunks. Vhis is because these trees 

B 
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origmated from seeds brought down, evidently from New South 
Wales, by flood-waters, and every major flood inevitably smashes 
the trunks from ev ery one of them, and they must sprout afresh. 

Qn one occasion, Leo Hodge and the writer stood on a mass of 
flood debris which was piled on a rock ledge eighty or a hundred 
feet vertically above the normal river-level. And there were Red 
Gum growing on ledges twenty feet higher up! This gives some 
indication of the nature of the flow of water through the gorge 
during major floods, and from it one can form an idea of the 
country there. 

In the Gorge. 

IPestringia cremnophylla grows on the vertical cliff. 

During the past five years, the writer has been into this gorge 
area several times, on each occasion with the pleasure of Hodge’s 
company. The place is approached by a road which runs for about 
five miles easterly from the Buchan-Gelantipy road, to the old 
Tulloch Ard homestead. From there, a Forests Commission access 
road goes off to the south, parallel to the Snowy. It 1s about 14 
nules from the river and some 2,000 feet or more above it 
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To approach the gorges laterally, that is. from the southerly road, 
one Must negotiate a tangle of scrub-covered cliffs, with the con- 
stant threat of a major cul-de-sac. However, it is comparatively 
easy to reach the river by a descent along a steep spur trom the 
eastern Tulloch Ard paddocks, and thence to tae down-stream 
inte the gorges. In date this, one encounters some very pretty rock 
formations, where huge masses of dark blue indurated shale. worn 
smooth by flood-waters, alternate with the reddish porphyry. 

Part of Snowy River Gorge 

This gorge country is one of the only two general areas where 
the Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby is known to survive in Victoria. 
Details of the story of the supposed extinction of this lovely mar- 
supial and of its eventual rediscovery are fully set out in the [ic- 
torian Naturalist of March 1954. Accompanying that report are a 
map and some reproductions of photographs of the country, There 
is a general view of the valley, looking north from “W. estringia 
Cliff" (where Hf". cremnophila was first found) : a second is of part 
of the gorge, seen from one of the caves where the Rock-wallaby 
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camps; anda third pieture is of the ttacks of ane of these animals 
on the sandy floor af another cave, 

Lvrebirds are abtindint about the cliffs; wombats are in evidence, 
and tis certain that the aren ts the home of munerous gliders, pos- 
stuns and such. But, as mursapials are mainly woeturnal, it would 
he diffiewlt ty determine what species do oceur im the locality 
A recent visit to the place, during Easter this year, revealed evi- 

dence of at least one more very rare animal. Here and there in the 
sand amongst the rocks there were numerous sets Of tracks that 
obviously belonged cither to a species of jerhoa-marsupial or else 
to ane of the hopping-mouse group of rodents. As sueh creatures 
belong to the Toland, the discovery of one of them along the Snowy 
River in Gippsland is as remarkable as ts the oveurrence of the 
Desert Phebaliun there, 

Were this area of gorges and chifs to become one of our national 
parks, the picturing of it in magazine and brochure would add 
substaitially to the tourist attraction to Victoria, The place wonld 
not be dumayed by vandals, for such persons do not visit anywhere 
so removed, in terms of effort, from the beaten tracks. -\ncl. as 
nich of if is, and would remain, virtually inaccessible. it would 
continue tu provide invialite sanctuary for its unique fauna card 
flora. 

VASCULAR FLORA OF VICTORIA AND SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

(Some Corrections and Additions) 

By J. Un Wiitais* 

In a recent paper [I vef, Vat. 73; 149-160. 188-202 (eh, and Mar. 1957)], 
I deserihed sumdry new speeics and varietios af flowering plants, made several 
new Gambinations and discussed some synonyviniies affecting the Wictorare 
flora. Since then, additional information has shown the need for certain 
corrections. which are set out hereunder, following the same arrangement ol 
species ¢ 

STIPA NIVICOLS J, Tf. Th ults 

[he 150 (Feb.)J=-This new spesies was said to he known only: front a 
limited area at the searhern end of the Rowong High Plains. its ovcurrence 
on the Mt. Buffalo plateau is mow recorded. A collection made by Dr. BR) T. 
Patton, more than a decade ago, had been placed in the Melthourne Her- 
barium folder of Stipa sielleriy bot, almost the only points in common 
hetween the two species are a rigid fiahif and very long steit atens tu the 
large lemmas—otherw ie they are quite ynrelated and in different subgenera, 
Acseareh through FN. Hobson's excellent reference collection of Buffalo 
plants (made while fic was ranger there during 1950-1, aid now hotsed m 
the Melbourne Herbarium) brought to light another sheet af $. xvicela, also 
determined as “S, mueller” and accompanied hy the remark “widely spread 
o the Hor Plain’. These two Contributions extend the range af Stipa 
niviculd by 30 miles, and one may anticiprte jis vecurrence on other weatby 
alpine tracts of the State, Mit. Buffalo samples are in a more advanced 

* National Hevhariim of Vieturta. 
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TOT on Wraas tfore af Rector and South dasteadia 

Ariwering stage man the type, showing that the inflorescence may beay up td 

Z5 spikelets, while He lenuth af natured withers is 5 mm, (nai |-1,5 vam. as 
quote! i amy original description), 

EXQOCARPOS LEPTOMERIOIDES F Murtha Tdtg. 

fhe. G5) (eb) |—Pis name bad been restared for the eastern-indaied 
Mallee tree previgusty cevéerred 1 © apladlvs R. Br. Cthe epithet incorecetly 
spett “aphla” by the writer, who had averlowked the fact what Execurtes is 
a maseolihne word), Reasuis wert advanced fur considering F. aphwlis a 
differemt species sisaller stasire ane frully, vather differently striated 
thicker branchiets, ete. Tn the mieamime De TW, A. Stranfer, who as engaged 
in manoeraphing Mvocorfas ane wther Sattalacesus genera. wrote ro me 
fron Swauverland (5/5/1957); 

Tohave nome devine i aepargtine the Capi lia’) fins io bw drarinet 
SpPeiey Care hi eseminoien of the plant doe tem be, ophy lies accord: 
ie to faer Veh gn VAL (eh T8SF) teom Vorke Veniisula shower shat 
the iferent Send al atem striatign and Gnduiens was dee la an infeetipr 
ala fumens - oie al the Conodiacegus fungi oo There are: ut course, 
differetires of grawthefiwn ard da fruit, Co have seen nines speemsens 
fram) Wester Anseriha, Sawevry, Hat with esti are war to de dis 
dingincherl fram the East Austratian planty. 2. Th other ASastratan 
fsrocurp 1 foul extremes oF sane rabality, 

Horamnsts in Sydnee and Adelaide, working througl callections of &. 
aphvlles Ov thew respective Sate Hecharia, also wrote [personal comimeii- 
éatinzis] expressing mabilizy co sort (he spaterials inky iwo distinet entities 
i seems that the smaller, incrassated south-coast plant-of Saath and Westerns 
Australia, looking soceers different i Dranchlet and fruiting characters fren: 
Ue Mallee tree of Victoria, western New Soutt Wales, Queensland and 
fapparontly) also north-western Australia, ig mercly a “pathological case’ — 
commected to the fatter, wornal condition by a gradation of forme and quite 
Wesepatable specifically. ‘So, Renthamn was right in 1873 (except iu his treat- 
ment of £. dasystachws Schlechtendal) and, after its brief dnglorious vesor- 
rection, &. leplentertordes must again sink into the svionymy of Lavccerpos 
ofhalast Le would be aiteresting ta And out if stunted, incrassated Forms of 
several orher species in this genus Leg. EL oparlens, i. striedus andl £. cepres- 
stformts)) were also attrihutahle 10 infestation by the same or related 
Capnadiaccans Fungi, 

ACACLA KYBEANIENSIS Malden & FHokaly 

[ce TSR (Pech) ]-~ Freestone Creek (oorth of Brisgoteng} anh pear Linde 
River Falls (Wulvulinerane) were recorded as lirst Victorian localitics for 
this mountain wattle, A urther yasit to the latter doserict last Apri, in con 
pauy with Mr. N. A, Wakeficll, showed that a. dydearasts is frequent on 
rocky slopes akmg the Boundary Creck between Gelantipy aod Wulgtl: 
werang, and alse alone the lorest rout linking Wulgulmerang: with Mt. 
Seldormn-seen [une of the few oecurrences in Vieluria ul Bucalyptus keboanen- 
sis, 4 UWari subalpine malice, is nn this same peak]. The original pateh belaw 
Little River Falls, wherce frinting examples were gathered in Janyary 1946, 
hac) been burnt out in a severe lusdi-fire feaur years later, but it was gratifeine 
to see exvelleut regeneratman of the wattle for abot a mile along this roa. 
4. byboaensis is a shapely ornamental qlane ia the Wulgulmerang district, 
forming dense rounded bushes (2-6 feet high) with a prevailing cast of solt 
pinkish-gcey—excepe int the springting wher tbevare smothered with golden 
blossorn- 

LOMASTELMA SMITHIT (Poetry J, a. ullix 

[he 1972/8 (Marj? these still seem wa be nn caanunin of opinion, 
aimang specialists tm the Myrraerae, as to gehen Cif any) are the constant 
pants of departite bewween seercuate genera originally grouped wnier 
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Hrgenta Le view ot this, avd the fact that othey Austratian botanists are by 
No means sure that R. MeVaugh (1086) was correst—although the writer 
believes he wak—iu rypilynus De Cancofle’s genus Acmena by AL floritanide 
(now regarded a4 a apceits of ngophord), F was, pertiays, over-hasty ia 
makiig this radical name-vhatige for Lilly-pilly, a widely distributed “Ans- 
tralia) tree. Tt Lomastelom were to he adopted, there are other species 
belonping to the same genus me sublropical and dropical Australia, New 
Guinea ane Jndonesia, for te names of which vew combinations would nee 
co be made, Tr 1949 Lo ineutred af the Inte Mr. C. T. White concerning his 
(Uitude ty the splitting kp of Eygeuta ia Australia. [le replied (4th October) - 

T think Bro Mers'll strees with mee new (hat we can Tecaynixe two genera. 
(hidcuin fsensn stricto) to ehibrade the Armovieaw meee and a Tow Avstyvalian 
an) Malavan ones, vod Syaegiumn. | imtentt te do this before f teaye fur Kew 
rarly in 195], 

White made na mention of Acuenit or Cloistaceiye, so apparently he 
mended placing ther alsa under Sycvgtios. 

tn April 1949, MW. BR. Henderson had published a long paper, “The Gens 
Prayer (Md prtacene) in Malaya” (Gardens? Bulletin, Singapore 12+ 1-293]- 
He cliscussed ii detail the splitting up of Augeuia, and concluded that it was 
trpmssihle te recognize dernvative genera in the Malesian region, as Merrill 
ai Perry had dowe—all of the suggested ¢riteria broke dowa when apphed 
fo certain species which farmed connecting finks between the supposed 
genera; so he redneed the latter to sectional rank uncer Engentir 
Cite reeentty, KK. A. Watson has defended Henderson's attitade in “A 

Taxonomic Study af the Genus Kingenia (Myrtaceae) in Hawaii’ [Parific 
Sriguce 12: 101-180 (Ape. 2957) J. Yhe Archipelago’s eight spectes would 
fall, according ta Merrill and Percy, inta Fivyema (rn the narrow sense) ariel 
Syevgioni, separable hy the nature of the entheya (fusion or otherwise of the 
eatyledans) and ‘by the degree of adherence of testa to the cotyledons. Wilson 
wriles ay follows 

The nonchusions Lave deawin , —. stro ly support Henderson's rejocdon 
hf the segregation of speciés of Frgcuim into the genera Sysyyunen anil 
Given sensu skrieto, . 2 2 Neither one of the charuters 1s constant The 
dearee of foston of corledons vanes ever within 9 aingle specs... The 
chatacters of the Geet... do not justify che splic. 

Lintil there is general acceptance among systematists, bath here and aliraad, 
af a workable scheme to subdivide Enuyenm. I now consider it uliwise to 
attempt generic seureyations of ole Australiau species and wilt revert to 
Cnyeata sehit LPoir. for the Lilly-pilly. assigning my name Lomistetpua 
Site te syneniyaray 

OBITUARY: A. 5. CHALK 

ly March L957, the Club Jost one af its stuntlest supporters and # well- 
tried friend in the death of Aubrey Challe, 

Ile was harn ar Berwick, and Jeartit to know tne bush as a dad, and the 
nests and ceas of birds always fascinated him, ‘Uhose of us who went on beld 
rambles with him, vividly remember his gift for thinking as did the birds 
when it came tu nesting-sites, “Phat would be the place to touk for the west 
of a Wattle-bird,” he would say. And, as dften as not, there it would he. He 
was always happy to leat trips to his hone graund—the bush about Rerwick 
wid Beaconsfield, and there are many memories of days watchin Telmetted 
Honeyeaters at Cardinia Creek, and, atter stern warnings on protection, 
being shown fine groups uf the Purple Dincus along dhe railway line, 
We kuew birn ay a manor kiudlingss and goodwill, ard will remember with 

gratitude his willingness te share his knowledge of the bush. Aubrey Chalk 
joined the Chile in (930, and was Fresident in the year of the Chib’s 60th 
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Anniversary—1940_ Not only did he give the Club his wh6le-hearted supjicr 
by attending meetings with unfailing regularity, but he gave twenty-seven 
years of untiring service a¢ auditor—a pusition whieh he lield at the cme of 
his dexth. 

He leaves a widow and two daughters of a previews marriuge, }o Wham ihe 
Chib extends its sympathy, 

—i. M. Watson, 

NATURALISTS’ NOTEBOOK 
(Reserved for your Motes, Observations ond Queries! 

SALMON-TROUT, WHITEBAIT, GULLS AND FISHERMEN 

Salmon-trout which had been present in the Black Rock arex during June 
and early July this year were in dense schools which came close inshore, 
praviding some great spectacles, ‘housands of Silver Gulls farmed Jong rafts, 
floating quietly while they waited and watched, and now and then the sulmiutt- 
rout started Jeaping partly wut of the water, causing the sea to “boil” ja 
a circular area of about 60 fect diameter. Tnnnedsately the gulls caught syght 
of them, they flew to the ontskirts of the bubbling ring and seized a shure of 
Me whitebsit which had been drives (o the surives onder mass attack hy the 
salmen-trout, A number of waiting tsbing-boats were cruising around, and 
fo sooner had the gulls Ineated che shoals the fishermen sped te the spor.and 
fished for salmon-trout. Good hiuly were tuker for about 10 or 15 monies, 
then these larger fish took fright and Jeft the locality, The sea became plac 
again and the gulls wailed in big eongrerations until the “horlog” of the seu 
—sometimes in a number of places at the same Uimne—started the process off 
over again. ‘The whitebait leapt out of the water on to the heach tu escape 
ane close inshore attack by the salmon-trout, but they were sized be the 
Silver Gulls waiting there. 1 any ceriain that were has been an juerease in 
the Buy population of gulls since the whitebat arrived, But how the imfor- 
ination reached the gutls in distant and Ivss favoured arcas re beyond me. 

—I. $. Hanks. 

‘FANTAIL CUCKOO: COINCIDENCE OR HABIT? 
Those who subseribed to Med Lite and Outdoors omy rernember the reprde 

duction, on page #9 of the mawazine’s Anal [seue (January 1954), af a letter 
from a very jor naturalist. le read, “A Vartsil Concon cnnes to <et on 
our clofs bre once every year. Miranda Manioll Age 6" Miranda's father 
added that the “euckoo visor has ALWAYS (Uiree yelirs pr sieecasjon) 
nade for exactly the sane perch; and has always turned up ia the first ar 
second week nf July", 
About a year ugo, on July 13, 1954, a Fantail Cuckoo was perched on a 

paling fence about fitteen feet fram the dining-raom here at Noble Park, This 
was thonght td be thost unttzual, for (hese tirde notmally spend the wlater far 
from the Melbourne area, in Warmer, more northern parts. RUT, today (July 
21, 1957), there was a Fantail Cuckoo an fie seuie {ence otbside the saate 
wem@or, Qu this ocexsion it Was eating a “Hairy Mary’ caterpiliar, and 
shortly afterwards it flew onta a nearby apple-tree to catch another. 

There Is reason ta believe tat we baye something mote than coinenence 
in these ahservalianz. Do cuckoos (and perhaps other migrating |ieds) 
normally follaw exactly the same routes on their annual movements, even ta 
the extent of perching in the same trecs, or on the sume clathes-lines and 
jenees? And, if so, da such routes belengy to inchvicnals ar to grouns? 

—N. A. Wat RFIFDD 
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SECONDARY LOBES ON A FERN PROTHALLUS 

Some years ago a sporting plavt of the small Annual Fern, tisogrinemet 
foptophyll(a. was tound in the damp shade of basalt houklers. Later a very 
large prothallus Was arausplanted from the same spar and Kept intlogrs. ondey 
a glass beaker. It was cxanined tor anthermha and archegonia after some time 
had elapsed but sone was found, It was replaced under ute gtasy ro a seme- 
what wilted state. A few cays later a passing plance revealed the presence of 
bright green specks over the Whole of the d¢pper swrface. These wore exaniined 
under the niicroscope and proved te he tongue-like erawths crowded wilh 
amtheridia, Antheridia were atso scattered singly over the old surface, Osher 
ferns have failed te make. these srowths aud no more that coulil have belonged 
10 Anegrariiee have been found, This note is published an the hope that readers 
wilt search similar spots duving spring. lnegrarerta is tarely fotnid, but this 
might be because itis so small. Several questions arising from thts observation 
might be asked; Where arc plasits ta be found. And cowkd similar treatment 
and results be obtatved from them? Also, could this treatment be applica ta 
prothalli of cther ferns? 

—A, J. Swany. 

WHAT, WHERE, AND WHEN 

F.N.C.V. Excursions: 

Sunday. Aucusr [8-—Botany Group excursion from Crevdon to Ringwood, 
Take 9.15 am. train to Croydon, Bring onc nied. 

Sunday, September &—Parloue-coach excursion fo Lajmehing Place <and 
Cockatoo. Leader: Mr. Haase. Coach leaves Batajan Ayetine al Yam 
Being two meals. Pare 18/-, Bookings with Excursion Secretary. 

Group Meetings: 
(& p.m, at National Herharium unless otherwise stated.) 
Wednesday, August 21—Micrascopical Group. 
Monday, September 2— Entomology and Marine Biology Group, The meeting 

will be held in Mr. Strong's rooms in Parliament Mouse at & pan. 
Enter through private entrante at south end of Parhatnent House. 

Wednesday, September 5—Geology Grotip, Subject: Beginner's. Night. 
Friday, September 13—Botsny Group. The group will meet at Bopra. ie Mr. 

Lord's room at 314 Title Calling ‘Street (between King and Williant 
Streets) - 

Preliminory Notices: 

Sunday, September 29— Pavlour-coach excurstan ta Rrishane Ranges. Leader : 
Mr. 1. Hammett. Coach leaves Batman Avenue at 9 a.m, Bring two incals, 
Fare, 18/-, Bookings with Exvursion Secretary. 

Thursday, December 26-Wednesdlay, [anuary 1—Parlour-coach exctirsiou to 
Genoa. East Gippsland. Leader: Mr. N. A. Wakefield. Headquarters will 
be at Genoa where botel accommodation is available for £13/10/- for the 
Rix days. Excursions will be made to Mallacoota, Eden, Mount Drummer, 
aud other places of interest. The bus fare will be £6/15/-. including the 
day trips, and there will be an extra charge of 10/- for a day in tmiotor 
launches. Bookings (a¢compamed by £2 depusit) should be made as goon 
ag possible with te FExcurcsion Serretary. Puether details will be giver 
in the next issue of The Mictarian Naturelist. 

Marte Aurennre, Execarsian Secretary 
1% Hawthorn Ayenne, Canlficld, S.F7. 
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PROCEEDINGS 
Nearly 100 menibers and friends attended the monthly General 

Mecting teld at the Natio:a)l Herbarium on August 12, 1957, andl 
the Tiresident, Mr. J. Ros “Garnet, oceupied the chair. Atter the 
minutes nf the previous meeting were taken as read und confhrined, 
the variuus members participating in ‘Members’ Picture Night” 
gave thew leciurettes, A briei suminary of cach talk is given below, 
in the order m which 11 appeared, 

Mr. Stewart: Wh. Butfale Plitean. Au interesting series of colour 
slides illustrating the scenic beauties of Mt. Buffalo, and some 
pictures of some of the native flora highlighted this lecturette: Mr. 
Stewart painted oul jwo or three interesting facts concerning the 
flora of this regian. The Alpine Plum Pine, Pudocerpus lawrenciana 
(Syn. P. alpine), grows only on the sauthern slopes vt ihe ranges. 
He alsa indicated! that the fiora of one side of the mountains differs 
from that on the other. One slide showed the trimk of a eucalypt 
clasping 2 firge boulder, Mr. Stewart rounded off his lecturette 
with some slides showing same striking panoramas seen from 
Mc. Buffain 

Mrs, Bennett: 4 Suewrat of Hees, This short talk consisted of 
a medley of colour slides showing # nest af bees in an old gum, 
andl also some slides of Correa refieva in the Cheltenham Park and 
Acacia podalyrtifolia. Another slide showed nwo very hardy swim- 
mers.on the Sandringham beach on July 29 last! 

Mr. Jemison: Freyrines Pentnsrla, The general characteristics 
of the coasthie of this region were iflustrated hy a series of colour 
slides, The coastline is rugged and the chills are very precipitaus 
with prowtinent outcrops of red granite which is quarned tor 
veneer used it buildings in Hobart. Mr. Jennison alxo shuwed 
son slides of the uncammon Pencil Pine, -Ttirotasts cupressaides. 

Mr. Pinchin: Birds. Mr, Pinch illustrated the mesi of the Cres- 
cent Honeyeater. It isa relatively bulky structure [ound ny lea-lrees 
aud consists of bark covered by twigs on the otitside and lined with 
firie zrass atid seeds on the inside. Lhe eggs measure 19-2 « 14-1 
mm. Very close photographs of buth male and female birds were 
shown and it was evident that the male bird was the most brilliantly 
coloured. 

Miss Blackbur: Mi, aller and AVt. HM elhngtan. The first slides 
were of Mt. Warrenbat or Mt. Timbertop, a mining settlement 

which onee consisted of 2,000 peuple and three hotels, Many beatt 

q on 
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titul vistas were projected on to the screen and some shdes of 
native flowers including Common Everlasting, Helichrysum brac- 
teat, anc Grass Trigger Plant. Stylidiuis grarmtnrifoliin, were 
shown. Miss Blackburn stated that some of the rock strata con- 
sisted of conglomerate many feet thick. Several slides of Lake ‘Tali 

me were ulso shown, and notes on the surraunding country 
were siven, 

Mr, Byrne; Funnel-web Spiders. At the present tine Funnel- 
web Spiders are receiving a prominent place in the press and raciio, 
arc] it was topical to see some photographs of these interesting but 
ferocious animals, The body of a tully grown spider measures about 
one and a hali inches across, and the female ts less deadly than the 
male although it looks as ayressive. The slides showed the spiders 
in various positions and illustrated the atutude taken by them when 
ready to strike, They rear wp so that they can strike downwards, 
hut they can also jump forwards and strike at the same time. Mr, 
Byrne stared thac experiments seem to indicate that the venom of 
the male spider is the more dangeraus of the twa, 

Mr. Mollison: The 8ive Motuarsins. Although this was & short 
talk, the slides of the country “round Victoria Pass were yery 
interesting. Several scenes of the pastoral country seen from near 
the pass. were shown with colour shots of Damplera stricta, Acacia 
sahicing, A, juetperina and .4- drewrrens. 

Miss Woollard: Pineapple Heath, Tasinania, The Pincapple 
Heath, Fichea pandanifelia. is a tall shrub with pandanus-hke 
foliage, growing up to twenty-five feet high. Miss Woollard showed 
some very good close-ups of the Mowers and some showing the 
small cap covering the flower being pushed off. There are no caps 
covering the flowers when it is in full bloom, 

Mr. Allan: Cradie Moitain. During January Mr. Allan accom- 
panied a partly of scouts throligh the Lake St. Clair-Cradle Moun- 
tain National Park. Many mteresting slides were shown of the 
vatious mountain peaks ta he found in this region, and it was fare 
ticularly interesting to see a photograph of the chalet built by Mr. 
Weindorfer whoa was called the “Herinit of Cradle Mountain”. 
Other scenes showed swampy flats and lakes now occupying the 
hases of nld glacial valleys which are fairly common in that part of 
Tastiania, 

Mr. Wakefield : dn /mvitetion ta Maltacoota. This series of slides 
vave alembers some idea of the scenery and attractions which will 
be found ot) the excursion to the Gerioa and Mallacoota districts 
iroth December 26 to January 1 next. The Mount Drummer jungle 
which will he examined during the excursion consists of \ypical 
tropical vegetation and occurs in patches without any eucalypts in 
them. Among the wildflowers shown were Pink Boronia, Beronia 
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maclert, Pilusporwm revolutum, and Angathora olermedia, He 
also showed sles of a mistletoe which paragitises another mistletoe. 

Mr, Haase: Club Outings, The slides shown in this feature were 
sume of the highlights seen on several Chih outings, among which 
these to the Lalal Palis, Ballarat, Philhp Island, Maroondah Dam, 
Lake Mountain, Trentham Falls, Dimboola and Maune Diffeult 
figured prominently. All places were illustrated with colour slides 

Adter the lecturettes were delivered, the ordinary husiness of the 

Club was resumed. 
The President welcomed several visitors 10 the meeting and) re- 

ceived apalogies for non-attendance froin Mr. and Mrs. Hanks, arnt 
Mr. Matthews, Mr. Scort, a Clu) member of luny staneliniy, recerved 
a certificate for Honsrary Late Membership. 

Mr. Court reportes] that arrangements for our fortheaming shaw 
were proceeding smoothly, Iut stressed that volunteers are urgemly 
needed to help m setting up the exhibits. It was reported that the 
Mooutha Show was to he an antegrared show and would be held 
in Preston Motors’ showrooms. A special design for the layout was 
being prepared and various organiantions would be able to sell 
publications at the show. Volunteers. will he required to help see up 
the exhibits fer this show alsy, 
A report from Council concerning finance and the proposed in- 

creased Club fees was read by the Secretary, It was cectded thar 
more enthusiasm instead of more nioney was required in the Club, 
and, therefore, there will he no increase in Club fees, at least. for 
the present. Mr. Swaby, assisted hy Mr, Middleton, has heen 
appainted to lead a committee which will act to fester interest tn 
various research projects and surveys to be carried out hy members, 
and those interested are requested ta contact Mr. Swaby. 

[t was announeed that this Club will be holding combined excur- 
sions with the Bendigo F.N.C, during November 16 and 17 next 
{see “What, Where, and When" on page 74 of this isstie). 
The Henorary Secretary, Mr. Coghill, drew the attention of 

members to the fact that August 13 last was the Centenary of Baran: 
von Mueller's appointment as Director of the Botanic Gardens, He 
also metitioned that pamphlets setting out the details of two excur- 
sions to the Grampians on September 28 and October 5 had heen 
forwarded to the Club by the Tourist Bureau. The purpose of the 
excursion is tu visit the wildflower display aad some of the scenic 
spots of that area. Those interested should contact Mr. Coghnf). 

Mr. J. M, Landy, Tiimhertop, via Mansheld, and Mr. I, G. 
Hearson, Frankston, were elected as Country Members of the Club, 

Nature Notes and Exhibits—Mrs. Bailey made sone comments 
concerning the Sisooth Rambutan, dlectrvion subcinerens, which is 
a very fare trée in Victoria, stating that she had raised some plants 
front seeds ubtained fram a specimen growing in Studley Park. 
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Mr, Gabriel conmented on a bivalve shell smaller than a three- 
penny-prece, This shell, which was very unusual in that its “arms” 
diverged by about 50 degrees when fully “closed”, is found under 
rocks and in burrows at low water, Mrs. Bennett exhibited a par of 
the Nodding Greenhood, Fterostylis nutais, with leaves of the Tiny 
Greenhood, FP. prawfora, beside them. Mr Coghill commented 
that a friend caught a platypus on a dry fly and suggested that 
there is more to find out about this animal. Miss Wigan, in reply: 
to.a comment made on the presence of the White Evret near Heidel 
berg hy Mr. Savage, said that these birds were rare visitors to 
Melbourne. Three specimens had recently been seen in the Botanic 
Gardens 

ASSISTANCE REQUIRED FOR F.N.C.Y. NATURE SHOW 
The Ifonorary Organizer of the jorthconnng Australian Nature 

Show, to be staged in the Prahran Town Hall on October 10, 11 
and 12 of this vear, requires assistance from: members willing to 
help in setting up and caring for the various display units. Members 
who can hetp in any way are requested to contact A.B, Court, ¢/o 
Natioval Herbarium, South Yarra, S.E.1, munediately. Help with 
transport of exhilits, both large aud small. is also required, Remem- 
ber, this 15 a Club show and if if is to be successful, help must 
he torthconime from members themselves. THIS MATTER IS 
VITALLY IMPORTANT. 

MICROSCOFICAL GROUP REPORT 

The Aigust meeting of the Microscopical Group took the form of a micro- 
scape accessory might for which most members brought alone their nieco- 
scopes and several meces of apparatus. These were cesctibed tor the heneftt 
of those whe were not aware of thei: uses, and amony these articles were-a 
number of absolete pieves of apparatus described by Mr. Mid@letan, such as 
liebeckhum, silver-side reflectors, and abject tweezers. Other mstraments in- 
cluded were a dissecting stereoscopic binocular microscope, lake-apart pond- 
life trough, apertometer, photo-micrographic camera, special apparatus for a 
micru-projection attachment to a 35 mm. projector. and many others too 
numerous to detail. They iustrated the various interests of the mnentbers 
and their tises 

MICROSCOPICAL GROUP FILM NIGHT 

All members and friends of the F.NLC.V. are invited to a picture night to be 
held in the National Hetharitm at 8 pm, ow Wednesday, September 13. 
There will be 1} hours of tileresting and educational Alms loaned by the 
eourtesy of the State Film Centre and the projectionist will be Mr, Ashley 
Nance. The follwing films will be shown: 
“Tiny Water Animals’. —A study ef Anediin and Peraneefa using time- 

lapse photography, 
“Che Amddba".--This film illustrates tow this organist captures gud 

ingests its trey by the production pf pseedopodia. 
“Daphnia ( Water-Aegs)"—The life-cycle si water-fleas, their fool, uiges 

tive processes. heart action and teproduction are illustrated. 
“Development of Trout'\—Time-lapse studies of their growth iran the 

vpy stage. showing blood cirenjation, formation of eyes, car-capsules, hrain 
and anatochord. 
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“Interdependence of Pond Life’.—This is a study of plants, bacteria, in- 
fusoria, larger pond creatures and fish, all of which depend on each other 
for their existence. 

“Pond Insects”.—This film shows the food habits. and the struggle for 
suryival of the diving water-beetle, may-fiy and dragon-fly. 

“Life Along the Water-ways”.—An eleven-minute colour film depicting the 
many forms of plant and animal life found near ponds, streams and marshes 
and illustrating the dependence of this community on the water-ways. 

A REINTERPRETATION OF THE CAVE OF THE SERPENT 

A. Massoua* 

The aboriginal painted rock shelter known as “The Cave of the 
Serpent’ was first made known ta the world by an article by 
Charles Barrett which appeared in the Herald of April 2, 1929, 
In it Barrett stated that this “cave" had been visited the previous 
week by Mr, A. S. Kenyon, who claimed to be the first ethnologist 
to see it. In a subsequent article in the drarat <idvertiser, Kenyon 
stated that he had heard of it froma Mr. J. E. Shoebridge of Ouyen, 
Victoria. [t appears that the cave had in fact been known previously, 
but had been “lost” about sixty years prior to its rediscovery, and 
the vague rumours about its existeuce had been relegated to the 
realm of fantasy. 

The Cave of the Serpent is situated on the southern slopes of 
Mount Langi Ghiran, the “home of the Black Cockatoo”, and con- 
sists of a spaciotts rock shelter ten feet wide and about forty-five 
feet long. It is, of course, open at both ends, as it was formed by 
the splitting in two of a massive granite boulder, These two halves 
moved apart at the bottom leaving a kind of gallery running east 
and west. On the south-eastern corner of this gallery a large slab 
has broken off the boulder and lies at the foot in fragments. This 
left a smooth, niche-like face, twelve feet wide by ten feet high, 
facing north-east and protected at the top by the lintel-like remains 
of the slab. It is this face that the aboriginal artist chose as a canvas 
for his painting. A drawing of this painting was published by A. S. 
Kenyon in -fustralian Aboriginal clrt (1929), Untortunately he 
seems to have drawn it from memory and [ feel it may be desirable 
to give a proper rendering of it, especially as, contrary to the opinion 
of other writers, J regard this painting as one of the most sacred 
and ceremonially important ones in Victoria. Why did the aboriginal 
artist only paint on this particular spot? If this design had no cere- 
monial significance, it would not be solitary. Other paintings, espe- 
cially stencilled hands, would be on the walls of the shelter proper, 
or on the other innumerable huge boulders in the neighbourhood. 

If this shelter were a frequented camping-place there should have 
heen found in it the usual signs of aboriginal occupation : remains of 
food (in this case, hones), discarded stone implements, and char- 

Curator of Anthropology, National Museum of Victoria, 
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coal in quantity. Kenyon stated: “There is no sign of occupation 
though plenty of evidence of fires. A stone hammer and some chips 
were found in the shelter.” Now Kenyon was a man who knew 
his camping-places, and had this been an extensively occupied one 
he would have recognized the evidence. He was the first ethnologist 
to see it, and he would have been able to note all the signs, There i is 
one More point: water. The aborigines would not choose a camping- 

“The Cave of the Serpent”. 

The painted rock-face is protected by a wire cage. 

place far from water, and I have spent much time looking for it near 
this shelter, though unsuccessfully, Certainly there are birds in the 
vicinity, even bronze-wing pigeons, but there are also quite a lot 
of artificial dams and water-holes from which the sheep can drink. 
We don't know if the birds were there before the dams were built. 

As can he seen by the illustration the principal figure in the paint- 
ing is that of a man wearing a chignon and shown in profile, not full 
face, as Kenyon depicts him. In his hand he holds a snake, not a 
“disproportionately large boomerang”. The tail of the snake ends at 
the nondescript design which is seen on the left. The round designs 
are water-holes or lakes surrounded by reeds. The two club-like 
objects are fish, perhaps eels, and the long, upright ladder on the 
right another snake. 

Here I may be accused of having a very fertile imagination, and 
I am fully aware of the dangers of trying to identify an aboriginal 
design, but anyone familiar with the bark drawing from Lake 
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Tyrrell in north-western Victoria, incidentally the only bark draw- 
ing from south-eastern -\ustralia known to be in existence (now 

preserved at the National Museum and of which there is an illus- 
tration in Brough Smyth's -fboerigines of Pietoria, vol. 1), would 
recognize the similarity of the rendering of the water-hole or lake. 
although in the case ot the bark drawing it is surrounded by trees, 
and not by reeds. We must not forget that lakes are plentiful in 
the territory formerly occupied by this tribe, the Tyapwurong The 

Native Painting at “The Cave of the Serpent”. 

(Drawn from photographs.) 

two club-like objects are exact replicas of two eels as drawn on a 
bark painting collected by Captain Carrington on Field Island, at 
the mouth of the South Alligator River in the Northern Territory, 
and exhibited in the rooms of the South Australian branch of the 
Royal Geographical Society of South Australia in Adelaide as far 
back as 1887, and reproduced at Plate 18 of Worsnop’s Prehistoric 
elrts. This is possibly the oldest known bark painting. Eels, of 
course, were a favourite food of the aborigines, as witnessed by the 
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number of natives congregating at Lake Bolac and on Salt Creek 
in 1841 for the purpose of feasting on them, and reported by the 
Chief Protector, A. G. Robinson. The nondescript figure on the 
left, in which the tail af the snake disappears, is common in rock 
paintings in the Olary region of South Australia, although it is there 
generally rendered with the projecting parts upright. The same 
figure has also been reported from the Everard Ranges and from 
Mootwingee. Evidently it is the representation of some tupographi- 
cal feature, perhaps mountains or caves, or even outlines of stone 
arrangements on ceremonial grounds, such as the one at Lake 
\Wongan, twenty miles or so to the south of this spot (see D. A. 
Casey in The [Victorian Naturalist, vol. 54, 1938) and in the terri- 
tory of the same tribe, It seems to me we are confronted with the 
pictorial rendition of a myth, The man holding the snake is ex- 
tremely important, as it is the proof of the sacredness of the whole 
painting. The Tjapwurong, like all the other tribes forming part 
of the Mara “Nation”, was divided into two totems or classes, the 
White Cockatoo and the Black Cockatoo, and these were again 
subdivided into sub-totems, One of the principal sub-totems of the 
Black Cockatoos was Kartuk or Kirtook, the Carpet Snake. Here 
we have a painting of Kartuk occurring on a rock shelter on the 
slopes of Lang-i-gherin, which in the native language means “the 
Home of the Black Cockatoo”. Surely this is not just coincidence, 
This must have been the totemic centre for this faction of the tribe, 
and the painting a rendering of the myth connected with its origins. 
Robinson, the Protector of the Aborigines, here comes to my assis- 
tance, and supplies me with an indirect proof in support of my 
claim. In his report, dated July 20-25, 1841, he states: **The forms 
of two imaginary evil spirits, called by them Orokeet, a male and 
female, of whom they appear to entertain dread, were rudely 
sketched. Orokeet, they say, inhabits the mountains near Lar-ne- 
jeering.”” A pity he did not give us a drawing of the Orokeets, but 
would not this be a ruse to keep the uninitiated from the sacred 
mount? [ feel sure there must be more such places on Langi 
Ghiran: the sacred places of the other sub-totems of the Black 
Cockatoo people. 

There are in fact conflicting rumours about another, perhaps 
two or more caves. One Tom Wyse, a blacksmith, at Mount Cole 
almost one hundred years ago, was supposed to have discovered 
one not far from the “Hidden Lake’ which les in an elevated de- 
pression between Mount Gorrinn and Langi Ghiran. This lake was 
a favourite drinking place for wallabies and other native fauna, and 
no doubt was also well frequented by the aborigines, Another report 
says that the cave discovered by Tom Wyse is in the neighbourhood 
of the precipitous cliffs on the eastern side of angi Ghiran. Be it 
as it may, there can he little doubt that there are a number of such 
places awaiting discovery, especially in mountainous districts, 
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF SULBOPHYLLUM (Orchideceoc) 
FROM QUEENSLAND 

By A, W, Dockmat aml S. St, Chun 

RULFORAVLEEM BELOLO PUM Ooackrill ef St. Chou, Sr tiny, 

Riisenia rigidum. Prendabulhi circa 7 < 6 puny, late oVoided, gtrianl, disteites 
ujter se ca. 6 mm. secundum rhizoma. Folio ca. 1A x 8 mu. oblongum vel 
ovatunt rigidum, corizceum, supra paulo canaliculatum, infra cariatun. 
Pedincudus constanter ca. 15 miu, lonmus, bracteis tribugs vavinatia praecstus, 
Pedicefli solitarit seq) saepiug geminati, apicales. Orerinen vuberculatums. Flores 
non late patentes, Seqmnenta jranslucida, Vinels thus instesrubrig ormata 
Sepatin dorvale ca. 65 x 2°55 mm, late ovatum, couceyuos. subacnturi, 
extringecus sparse glandiferunt secundunt liners, Sepala lotpralia ea, 6-3 & 45 
om. oblique oblongo-ovata, subatuta, paulo fuledta, coneiva, extrimsect: 
Sparse et indisposite glandifera. Petal ca. J x 2 spm., oyata vel ohovata. 
Lahellum Jusco-rubeam, ca. 3:75 % 1S mim, suboblongun. pala decurvan, 
coneavuni;, in ime concayitate fanuna subulatt depressuque occupatum ; mar- 
Bines partis wortiae proximae tabelli subereetie, sicut labr indistineti; reliquae 
niargines revolutae (interdum paene convolutuc) ; iifra.duo carinae pardllelae, 
canialiculo angysta centrall separatas. Cotwuna ca, 2 rom, longa enasque pes 
c& 3 nirh. longus et fere 90° ad eam de¢linatus; alae triangulares, margins 
superis interdum indistinete dentatis; segura ovatunt; rested promineds : 
utthera rotunda. 

Holotype; Nomh Queensiand, Mr, Lewis, near Mt, Malloy 

(F Dyson-Hollgnd, August 1955—Herh, NSW), 

Rhisome rygid. Pseedoiulbs about 7 x 6mm. broad-ovoid, Muted, spacer 
at intervals of about G min. along rhizume. Leaves usually about 18 x 8 mni.. 
oblong or ovate, rigid, comaceons, slightly channelled above and keeled below 
Pedtencles constantly about 15 ain. long with 3 sheathing bracts; pedicels 
usually twenicd, but occasionally solitary, at the apex'of the peduncle. Gray 
tuherculate, Floqvers not widely expanding ; sepals and petals, cranslucent with 
3 dark red longitudinal stripes, Dorsa! sepol about 6 3x 2:5 mit., broad uvate, 
concave, subacute, outer surface sparsely and irregularly glandular along thu 
stripes, Lateral sepals about 6-5 x 4-Samm., obliquely ablong-nvate, suhacute. 
shghtly falcate, concave, outer surface sparsely and irregularly glancudis 
Petals about 3 x 2 mm, ovate or obavate, Labeda dark red, ahout 3:75 % 
13am. suboblang, slightly decuryed, coneave, bottom of concavity occupied 
by a depressed sufnilate plate; margins of proximal third suberect fapperring 
like indjstinet lobes), the remaining margins completely rovelyte Laligost 
couvelute) } thder surface with 2 parallel keels. separated by a barrow central 
channel, Colne about 2 mm, long, with a goet abauc J min, Jorg almost at 
right angles 10 ib; wings deltoid, semetitnes olycurely touthedl oo ihe upper 
imarguL; stip ovate; restelluna prommnent; atier sounded, 

This species hag affinities with &. adenocerpian Sedlir., 8, layeutfarnie P.M. 
Bail. and B. Uhende Rendle, but itis distinguished from Uren primarily by 
its labelluar: that-of the tirst being conyex and ridged, thar.of the second ovate 
and ridged and that of the third convex and erearly aeceurved, Th also has 
broader petals and Seives than the above 3 species ancl has 3 bracts on the 
peduncle as opposed to their silitary one 
The specific epithet refers to the margins af te apical two-thirds of the 

labetom. 

EXPILANATLON OF PLATE IV (yame 8) 
Ay Blower fesm fruml, sepments expanded, labetham ramoved; 18, Labellom: frum abovoz 

a faded From heb, oa Wawer frooy side; Colynm and Ovary All figures variously 
tolarged. 
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NOTES ON XANTHIUM SPECIES, “COCKLEBURRS” 
By P. F. Morntis*® 

The species of Nant/ien L. listed) hereunder are poisonous © 
vattle, sheep, horses, pigs and poultry. A glucoside, knows as 
nanthastrumarin, has been isolated from most of the species, and 
this substance 1s highly developed during the seedling stage bin 
slecreases tauwards the flowering period. 

Since the early days of seitlement jn Australia, the number of 
cattle, sheep and other grazing annals has increased enormously. 
and today the pastoral industry is worth about £500-nillion each 
wear. Losses. caused by poisonous plants have always been revap- 
nized as fairly considerable, and doubtless many thousands af 
animals have suffered thraugh grazuig on the widespread Noogoora 
and Bathurst Burrs. A study of the residues from woal scouring 
mills itt most parts of the world shows the great, damage done to 
the woollen idustry by the hooks on the burrs. 

it is necessary to have umiormity in botanical naming, nut ols 
for the woollen, pastoral and manufacturing industries, hut alse 
for legal prosecutions under the noxious weeds acts. Noogoors 
and Bathurst Burrs are noxious weeds for the whole Conwneyn- 

wealth, and the former, which has been proclaimed as Navithtium 
steer L. for years, should probably be called ¥, clrnense 
Mill. 

The followmg is an abridged revision of the aynonymy and 
localities. for those-species-of- Xanthisa introduced. into.-Australia.- 
and represented in the herbaria of the Royal Botanic Gardens, 
Kew (indicated as KEW below), and the British Museom of 
Natural History, London (BM). 

1 XANTHIUM SPINOSUM 1. Spiny Cockleburr or Bathurst 
Burr. 

{Syo.: X. canthocarpon Walle; deantlaaaathiane spotossn Wave, ] 

KEW: Tamworth, NS.W.. J. NW" Bayle, 18/4/1951; opposite 
Riverview, Queensland, ¢. E, Hithbard, 9/11/30; Kingaroy, 1. 8. 
Smith, 15/4/47. 

BM: Port Augusta, Rev, T. 5, Lea, 1885-6; Morton Bay. Stuart. 
without late. : 

2, XANTAIUM AMEROSOIDES Hook & Arn, Harse Curse 
([Syp.< X. vatharticwn Coste & Sennen; XV. spinesunt Baker: X. 
eriocarpon Wallr.; X. lencacarpor Wallr,) 

KEW: NS.W., near Jeriiderie, J. 7. Mackie, 23/4/43. 

3, XANTHIUM ORIENTALE L. European Cockleburr, 
[Syn.: X. echmatwm Murr. non Willd; X, aecidentele Bert, A- 
Haticwn Moretti; X. ripartum Laseh; NX, caundense Mill; NX. wnrri- 

* National Herbariven oF Vietorin. 
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canine Walters XN. poutsvizwncan Wallr. X, cedsfarntenmt Greene: 
X. orientate Cav-: +N. chewescens M & Ss No ae afore Wallr, (See 
\fem THustrierte Rlard von Mutet-Europn i 498-502) 7 

KEW: Near Reumark, South Australia, J. wt. Block, 8/7/16, 
ns V. oceifentele Bert, (The truits MHustrated yj. M. -Black’s 
Flora of South Alustratia, p. 603, 1929, under the name of X_ cali- 
formicum, Greene, are inimature. ) 

The original specimens of this species in the Linnaean, Suritli, 
and Hortts Cliffortianus herharia are nainecd X. ortentale, [ have 
sorted the collections at the British Museum and Kew herbaria 
and haye wade comparisons with the help of Messrs, Sandwith 
and Gannon of those institutions and thé experts in Composttae, 
aml they agree with my determinations. The available literature 
has also been studied. 

+ NANTHIUM CHINENSE Mill, Noogoora Burr 

(Syn: XM. conadense Fernald, and recent authors, not. Mill; NL pun 
gens Walle; X, globratiunn Britt.; X. occidentale Bert.; X fangi- 
rosire Wallr.; X, mecgrdlaterum DCr: Ny sthneariens M & Chaser 
X. streniarimn Rritt. & Brown] 

KEW. No. 6102, as N. occidentale Bert., Mareeba, North 
Queenslancd, coll, A. Dorn, recetved Oct. 16, 1922 (Kew) ; More- 
ton district: C. 1°. White 11439, 12/5/40; Kingaroy, Queensland, 
L. S. Sinith 3081, 16/4/47, as X, prargeas ‘Wallr.; Gregory Dawns 
Station, R. 4. Perry, 9/6/48 (ex C.S.1R.0., Canberra) ; Brisbane, 
J. L. Boorman, Dee, 4, 1899 (N.S.W. Herbarium as X. chinense). 

The epithet, chinense. is a unsnomer. The original locality was 
given as China, but this was subsequently corrected ta Vera-Cruz. 

5. NANTAIUM STRUMARIUAM L. Cackleburr, 

i have not found any Australian material of this species in British 
herbaria, hut a specimen in KEW incarrectly labelled as N. xirve- 
mavinnn, and collected by C. E. Hubbard at Wellington Point, near 
Grishane, is.a young form of Nv chinense, | 

H. D. Hacrington, Manyal of Plants af Cotyrado, p. 618, 1954, 
says: “This is a dificult genus with numerans inter eradations. 
The last three species form a complex and perhaps should be united 
under one name.” He refers here to some American forms of N- 
pennsylvanicunt, X. italicut, and X. orientale. Moscoso in Cata- 
logques Flore Dipiningensts, 2p: art 1943, records only X. chinense 
Mill, and NX. ortentale U.. (Syn: X. echinatumt Murr.: ; N. aaero- 
corpuRe DC., ete.) 

It is hoped that this article well assist Aistralian herbariain 
workers in the namenclature af their material 
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REDISCOVERY OF A RARE VICTORIAN TOADSTOOL 

(Hygrophorus lewellinae Kalchbr.) 

By J. H. Witiis* 

One of the most exquisite and colourful members of our agaric flora has 
been collected only twice, to my knowledge, and on both occasions by young 
ladies. For finding the lilac or violet-hued f/ygrophorus lewellinae Kalchbr. 
again, after an interval of 76 years, honours go to Miss Rosemary Elsom— 
a pupil of the Melbourne C. of E. Girls’ Grammar School, grand-niece of 

Traced from original punting 

of HYGROPHORUS LEWELLINAE 
Kalchbr. 

Ly Miss 11 01. R. Lewellin (a Tarwitt, Vic. 4.6: 18680) 

— now in Ehe Nabronal Herbarium of Vieloria. 

(Natu. ral. size) 

the former Director of Melbourne Botanic Gardens and an ardent young 
botanical observer. She gathered splendid specimens of it near the Bass High- 
way, Western Port (in sandy soil under scrub, above a road cutting and 
about 300 yards along the turn-off to Corinella) on July 7, 1956. Here is a 
brief description of an average specimen: 

Pileus 3 em, wide and 2 em. high, conical and umbonate. glabrous but 
apparently non-viscid, wholly pale violet fading to dull brown from the umbe 
outwards, Stipe concolorous, about 6 cm. x 6 mm., tense, glabrous, polished 
and lustrous, strongly fistulose. Gills concolorous to almost white near stem, 
slightly ventricose. adnexed and at length breaking free. moderately close 
Spores white. 6-8 x 4-6 mic.. smooth, gattulate, Qdowr mil; taste aild and 
insipid, 

* National Herbarium of Victoria. 
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Otherwise, the Species was Jutown solely by the type description (Proc, 
Lang. Suc. NSW, 7s 105) (1882) ), drawn up in Latin by Rev. Carl Kalch- 
hrenner from material collected by Miss M, M. R. Lewellin in June 1880, and 
named after her: presumably Baron yon Mueller, a friend of the Lewellin 
family. had sent the notes and specimens ta Kalchbrenncr fin Wallendorf, 
Hungary) who stated that the toadstool was a “fiagins perelegans . . . totys 
(ilaginite”, giving its location as Western Port. An English version of this 
ctiagposts was published in M. C. Cooke’s Handbeuk of Ansfrahen Figs, 

. 78 (1892). 
. In the Melbourne Herbarium are six rather stained shecty of paper con- 
taining GL ceude water-colour sketches of loval fungi, made by Miss Lewellin 
during a visit to Mr, and Mrs, George Black at Tarwin, South Gippsland, 
early in the winter of 1880. No. 42 (on sheet iv) is undoubtedly Hugrepkorus 
Sgevetlinae, fatine Kalchbrennor's desenption like a glove, The present where- 
abouts of that author's fungal types remains unknown to me; but, if they are 
Jost, then Miss Lewellin’s impressionistic bit quite recogtizable paimtins 
would becone the ICONOTYPE of the species, My line-drawing (natural- 
size reproduction herewith) has been traced from Miss Lewellin’s sketet, 
against whieh she has pencilled the following feld notes : 

pure pole iblyc—very delicate transparent colonr—iilac over and under— 
lifae stepti—very temlcr—iw heathy ground among ferns—Jane l4th, LSB 

Why Mueller. in submitting details to Rev. Kalehbrenter, should have 
specified “Wesserh Port” instead of Tarvin is mot quite clear, Peehaps he 
used the term in a wide regional sense, or petbaps Miss Lewellin’s sphere of 
aclivily extended ta the shores of Westerti Port Bay? In any circunnstatnce, 
Tarwin is oly about 32 miles E'S.F. of the now-definitely-kaown Western 
Port occurrence near Corinella, and this lovely gitled-fungus would seem ta 
be endemic in southern coastal Victoria. Rosemary Eisom’s plant has a sinaller 
{about 3 cm.) pileus and slightly longer, more slender stipe than in the 
original collection; but such dimensional departures are quite trifling, and 
even the umbonate (not slightly wnbilivate. as in type H. lewelttinue} feature 
of the pileus ig no obstacle to specific ageeement—Carleton Rea [British 
Basidiomycetae, 1922] describes the common cosmopolitan H. manttus as 
“often umibonate, thes ambilicate". The colour scheme of Hyyrophorns lewel- 
nae is remarkably siaular to that of Casttharetlnys Ulacinus Clel,, but this 
niuch more widespread toadstoal (known also fram Wonthaggi district, Vic.) 
has decurrent gills of a firm waxy consistency. 

NATURALISTS’ NOTEBOOK 

{Reserved for your Notes, Observotions and Queries) 

SILVER GULLS AND A WHALE 

About lpm. on Monday, July 8 last, a whale reported off Black Reck was 
seen travelling towards Llwood. It dived and surfaced in rapid succession but 
spouted only after it had remained submerged for a lang period fy appeared 
to he yigoruus aid active and Wwe could follow its movements below the siitface 
of the water by the actions of a flock of about 200 Silver Gulls which folluwed 
it, settling over if after it had submerged, but rising as it surfaced. The birds 
which then Hew low down and around it were probably after the svintehail 
forced to the surface by the whale’s manuwuvres. It remained ai this arca for 
aboul to hours, moving slowly in @ southerly direction, Whether ita object 
was to clean itself of barmactcs on the submerged reef, or take advantage of 
the existence of food, [ cannot say, 

—E_ §. Haxns, 
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GROUND PARROTS NEAR PAYNESVILLE 

On several pceasions during the past eighreen wears, | have wisturhed « 
parcat fsometinies a pair) from among issocks ol Brass ott Oe or orber ul 
three small islatids which he approxunately five miles sauth-ewsr Trani Paynes 
ville and four niles ease from Sperrewhsle Head Observing theny has heen 
rificult because they fle for gly sivori distayeers and ya jerky and apzag 
manner away frant the observer. Hinwerer, on April 2? lasi. LT ubtainedt au 
excellent yew of one of them which perched tor tally five minutes vot a 
tussock aboul filteer yards from mé It was nearly the size of a Rosella. and 
mainly soft green w colour with the upper plumage Aecked with black anil 
the wuter wing-feathers touched with pale yellow and blac, The tail was 
finely harred with Ldack but the presence of a red spot on ale forehead was 
a distenetive feature. These obseryations enabled me toa comfrm my previous 
belief that this species was the rare Growmid Parrut, Pesaporas tialticus 
Unfortunately these islands are too rear the mainland to eAnrd protection 
against foxes and indeed I have seer these marauders swiin across the inter- 
yening chammels, However, it ts to be hoped that these sare birds will contin 
to fad favourable nesting conditions in this locality. 

—F_C. W. Barros 

REGENT HONEYEATERS 
The three mast common eucalypts around Stawell are Red lronbark, Loog- 

Ivai Box, and Yellow Gum, Tins year the Red Ironbark Auwered trom 
February until May, and in April the Long-leat Box began its leaviest 
blossanmng for many years. Then in mid-June the Yellow Guo started lower- 
ing. These conditions were ideal fot: ieecrar-loving birds, aud the usual popula- 
tian of honeyeaters, if wot increased, Was certainly more vocal anil canspicu 
ous Red Wattle-birds with) (heir harsh staceaty calts and the Yellow-loited, 
White-plumed, and White-vaped Honeyeaters with their lesser. althougl: 
siecter, notes provided a day-long chorus, During the succeeding few weeks 
a New voice was added. The lovely Regent Honeyeater which had appeared 
earlier in June was now present in cumbers aid its mellow iotes dominated 
the bushland chores As [ listened tu the muted bell-Hke valls around me T 
thought toai I had enjoyed such an experience before, but J bad never 
encountered more than an odd pair of Regent Haneyeaters. until recently. 
Then. ! rementbered that T had listened ta the evetting chorus of the Rird of 
Paradise on the northern slopes of the Owen Stanley Range in Papua. Unless 
my memory is false, there 15 2 remarkable resemblance in both motes aud call- 
habits o these two beaunful bits, 

—T, R, McCase. 

A TRUE GUM FROM THE YACCA, XANTHORRHOEA SEMIPLANA 

Anexamination was wade of the gum-like exudant on injuries ta the scape 
ofa Vacca, Nantiuirrhoca sviwiplene Py Muell, cellecged by the writer in scrub 
near Meningie, Seuth Austral, on Apri 28 last. “Grass-tree resin” obtamed 
from the cernénted leaf-bases of the closely allied NX. westralis R. Br, and other 
species, ciotably V, éatedia TP, Muell, fron Katiparoo Tsland, is used iu the 
preparation of proprietary varnishes and stam. A. R. Peniold, in au article 
entitled "Grass-tree Resin’ [Syvney Technolegival Atusewn Bulletin Nw 16 
(1931)}], describe the cornmercial product as “isaluble in water, but soluble 
ju aleahol”, The Meningie collections were tested und found to be insoluble in 
spirils and to swell and eventually dissalve in Water, Tn weak aohitions of 
sadiuna carbonate, the gum takes up the solution to become a thick and faintly: 
amber-coloured syucilage “These properties are characteristic uf a true gue 
aiid the occurrence af the maternal on wounds af a Nantherrboou sp. is al 
sume lilerest, 

—L. Wuttans 
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WHAT, WHERE, AND WHEN 

F.N.C.V. Excursions: 

Sunday, September 15—Botany Group excursion to Sr, Albans. Take 10.45 
train to St Albans. Bring one meal. 

Sunday, September 29—-Parlour-cogch excursion to Brisbane Ranges. Leader - 
Mr. L. ammet. Coach will leave Batman Avenue at 9 a.m, Bring two 
heals. Fare: 18/- Bookings with Excursion Secretary. 

Sunday, Octaher 6—Geolagy Group excursion. ta Romsey district. Details at 
next Group meeting, 

Group Meetings: 

(8 pan. at National Herbarints usless atherwise stated.) 

Friday, September 13—Sotany Group, Speaker? Mr. Wilson. Subject: Native 
Plaurs in Cultivation Cilhustrated). The Group wilt mect at & p.m. in Mr, 
Lord's room at 514 Little Coiling Street (between King and Wilham 
Streets). 

Wednesday, September 18$—Microscopical Group. 

Wednesday, October 2—Geolagy Group. Speaker: Mr. A. Blackburn, Sub- 
ject: Igneous Rocks. 

Monday, October 7—Entomology and Marine Biology Group, The meeting 
will be held in Mr. Strong’s ravme in Parliament House at 8 pam. Enter 
through private entrance at south eric of Parliament Mouse. 

Preliminary Notices: 

Tuesday, November 5 (Cup Day} —Club picnie to Strath Creck, Leader: 
Mr. J. Ros Garnet. Parlour-coach leaves Batman Ayentte at 9 an Bring 
two meals. Fare: $7/-. Boukings with Excursion Secretary. 

Saturday, November 16, and Sunday, November 17—Benudiga Fiekl Natnral- 
iste Club yisit to Melbourne, Programme: Saturday aftéernoon—Altoua 
Salt Warks (Leader: Miss 1 Watson, Subject: Seagulls}, Saturday 
evening:-—Evening at the Herbarftum at 8 o'clock, Susday—Fixcursion to 
Yellingho (Leader: Mr. Hanks, Subject: Helmeted Honeyeater. The 
outing will conciide with a visit to the Healesville Sanctuary). 

‘Yhursday, December 26-Wednesdayv, January 1—Parlour-tuach excursion to 
Genoa, East Gippsland, Leader: Mr, Wakefield. Headquarters will be 
at Genoa where hotel accommodation is available for £13/10/- for the 
six days. Excursions will be made to Mallacaota. Eden, Mount Drummer, 
and other places of interest. The bus fare will be £6/13/-, ineluding the 
day trips, and there will be an extra charge of 10/- fur a day toy in 
motor lautches, Bankings (accompanied hy £2 deposit) should be made as 
suon as possible with the Excursion Seerctary. 

Victorian National Parks Association: 

Wednesday, September 25—Fhe Anoual Meeting of the Association will be 
held at 7.45 pan. iy the Museum Theatrette, Latrobe Street, Melbourne. 
Members of this Club wha ate nor members of the Association are 
entdially invited to attend. 

Marit Aucenper, Excursion Speretary | 
19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield. S.F.7 
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PROCEEDINGS 

Mr- J. R. Garnet occupied the Chair and about 100 members and 
visitors attended the General Meeting at the National Herbarinm 

on Septentber 9, 
The President referred with feeling to the passing of Mr. George 

Coghill and gave an outline of his 75 years’ membership and 60 
years as office-hearer of the Club. He reported! also the death of Mr. 
David G. Stead. Members stood for a minute as a tribute to their 
ineiiory. 

Mr. A. D. Butcher addressed the Club on “Conservation ane 
Management of Wild Life”, illustrating his talk with slides of some 
conseryation projects in U.S.A, and Canada. An enthusiastic yote 
of thanks was carried. 

The ineeting approved of the appomliment or Mr. Robert David- 
san as a Club Auditor. 

The President congratulated Mr, H. P. Dickins, as it was his 
&Sth anniversary. 

Miss M, FP, Crommelin of Pearl Beach, New South Wales, and 
Mr. O. Peuker of Horsham were elected as Country Members. 

Mr. E, H, Coghill conmented on an exhibit of pressed wild- 
Rowers collected hy Mr. George Coghill in 1886 and lists of thase 
collected at Brighton and Cape Woolamai respectively. 

Qther exhibits included a “Green Snail" and tv opercula col- 
lected by Mr. George Coghill in New Treland im 1923; Hovea 
Jongifalia trom Beenak (Mr. Haase}; fowers from ahout Boronia 
Peak in the Grampians (Mr. E. Allair); leaves aud fruit of Bitter 
Quandong, Sanledam murray, from the Victorian Mallee ( Mr, 
E. Hanks}; golle filteuloides (Mr. J. KR, Garnet); and garden- 
grown native flowers by various exhibicars, 

BENDIGO F.N.C, VISIT TO MELBOURNE 

The follawing programme has been arranged for the visit of the Bendigo 
rand Naturalists Club ta Melbourne on Saturday and Sunday, November 
16 and 17: 

Saturday Afternoan—Visir to Altona Salt Works, Leader; Miss Ing Watson 
(Secretary of the B.O.C. Altona Survey Group). Subject: Seagulls anu 
Waders. Tratspart will be by private cars, and members are to meet at 
130 pm. at the loading ramp, opposite C{V.A, Building, in Flinders 
Street (west of Ehzabeth Street), 

Saturday Evening (8 pam. at National Herhaniam), Speaker: Dr, Margaret 
Chattaway (Forest Products Division, C.S.1.R,0.), Subject: Those odd 

75 
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exncalypls. Members are requested to bring a soiall plate for che supper 
which will conclude the evening. 

Sunday---Excursion to Yellingho. Leader: Mr. E, 5, Hanks (Convener of 
the BOC. Melmeted) Honeycater Survey Group). Subject: The Hel- 
meted Honeyeater. The day will conclude with a late afternoon visit to 
the. Sir Coli McKenzie Sanetuary, Healesville. ‘Transport will be by 
private cars and parlonr-coach which leave from outside Ball & Welch, 
Flinders Street, at 9 aon, Fare 18/-, bookings with Excursion Secretary. 
Bring two meals 

THE CHALLICUM BUN-YIP 
Thy A, Massora* 

Of all the myths known to the natives of Victoria, none was more 
helieved and yet had less amount of detail, than the story of the 
Bun-yip. Indeed, under different nanines, this fabulous tmonster was 
lcnown to most of the southern tribes. Some of the eurly settlers, too, 
claimed to have seet: it, and William Buckley, the runaway convict 
who lived with the aborigines for thirty-two years, mentions it fre- 
quently in his Léfe and Adventures as related to, and published by 
John Morgan in 1852, He even states: “When alone, I several times 
attempted to spear a Bun-yip", of which he says that he could never 
see any part af it except the hack, “which appeared to be enveredl 
with feathers of a dusky-grey color", and “seemed to be the size of 
a full-grown calf,” Brough Smyth, in his Aborigines of iMictoria. 
gives two illustrations uf the supposed Bun-yip, one a tolevably 
good representation of an emu, made by Kauirruk, a Western Port 
black. arel the other 4 nondescript animal drawn hy an aboriginal 
of the Murray River. Regarding this latter Bun-yip Brough Smyth 
states> “The coating of the animal ts either scales or feathers: but 
in truth little 1s known amongst the blacks respecting its fori or 
covering, or habits. They appear to have beew in such dread of it as 
10 have been unable to take note of its characteristics.” This Last 
statement just about answers the whole field ef inquiry respecting 
the nature of this animal. Only on one point did ail the tribes agree ; 
it emitted terrifying bellowings. 

Not generally known is the legend of a Bun-yip that had died, or 
was apeared (there ate twa versions of the story) on the banks of 
the Fiery Creek at Challicum Station, near Ararat [t is with this 
particular Bun-yip that we are concerned in this paper. The story 
begins when George Wingheld Vhomson, a voung sea captain, 
settled on Charley Combe Creek in 1840, and built there the original 
wooden portion of the Challicum homestead, in the seinblanee of 
the cabin of one of the ships ke Joved sa much. 

Previous to his occupation of the land, Charley Combe Creek 
appears to have been the boundary of two groups of the Trapwurong 
Trifle, the Moorcherrak to the west and the Werruperrony to the 

= Curvlor of Anthropology, National Museum of Vietovia 
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east. Unfortunately, there are nu recards of Thomson's denbngs 
with: the aborigines, consequently, we do nat know if he was aware, 

it this early date, that not far front his home the Bun-vip had his 
domain. However, in July, 1856. Mr W. TT, Wright. then Cont 
missioner of Crown Lands for the district, beard from the natives 
that the fire of a Bun-sip had been traced long ago arcund the 
carcass of one of these animals, and that they. the natives, visited 
the spot accasionally to re-mark the figure, which was ahout thirty 

feet in length. The locality was said to be about half a mile from 
Challicum Station, on the hanks of a creek. Mir. Wright informe 
a driend, Mr. KR. E. Johns, Clerk of Petty Sessions at Moonabel, 
am] gifted with an insatiable curiosity for the habits af the aber 
gines. af avhat he had heard. This latter gentleman was able tevalitaire 
from Mr 1 W. Seott, who was the overseer of the Challicum 
Statue, a sketch of this Bun-yip figure and a locality plan, These 
sketches (Plate Vane text figure p. 747. were mide in 1867, 

Luckily, We National Musetm of Victoria possesses the nute- 
books in which Aly. Johns entered all the seraps of information he 
could obtain ahoutantiquities, not only of Vietoria, but of the whole 
workl In hie Nu. Poof G voluioinious tomes, he caretully inserted 
Scott's sketches. and added the following in his own hand writing ; 

Bun-sip,n—\ heliet in the existence of some gigantic, aquayic, and 
carnivorous animal in deep water-houles on creeks is universal Among 
the Aboryines of Vaetorsa, South Australia ain New South Wales they 
call this animal “hunyiy" aad cannot be induced we hathe inthe holes it is 
said to frequent. Many Europeans. especially in the Mount Reniarkable 
district of South Austratia, also aver Urat they Haye seen at. At Challicuny 
Station, near Ararat, Victoria, a figure is cut on the turf on the barks of 
the creek (see rough sketch attached) which the satives say was drawn 
Tong age round the Garcass of one of these animals as it lay there, | first 
heard of this figure uy Aad 1850, fram Mfc, Wy, Wright, Commissioner 
ef Crown Lands at Geersley on the Wimmiera. He told me that the 
ahbertpines were inthe habit ut visti the place amuidlly and tracing and 
clearing the outline of the figure afresh. T have since leartied thatthe larwe 
water hole near it is said te be still haunted by a buntyip, abd that an ald 
shepherd postiwely asserts (at be once saw it, and will vot even naw 
(1867) leave his lia aiter ciehriyll, 

Alr. Johns must have sents COpy of the sketeh ta Thiaas Wors- 

Hop, Towt Clerk at Adelaide, fur in this latter gentleman’s work, 
The pre-historte sirts, Manufactnres, Works, Weapons, ete.. of the 
elbarigtues of -lustralia, which was printed in Adelaide in 1807, he 
retells the story much as above. Jiut states that the sketch whieh 
Johns sent hint was made in 1876. This must be an error, unless. of 
course, he received it on that date. Regarding R. E. Johns’ strhse- 
quent career, the following may he of interest: Clerk ‘of Petty Ses- 
sions at Moonabel, 1862; Registrar of Cmmty Court at Stawell 
1876; Chief Clerk of the Court of Insolveney, .\rarat, P88) ) Tolice 
Magistrate at Shepparton, 1888. Services terminated in 1903 when 
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he was Police Magistrate at Hamilton, where he died in 1910. 
George Wingfield Thomson never returned to the sea. but lived at 
Challicum until his death in 1897. By this time Challicunt had be- 
come one of the most successful sheep stations in the Western Dis- 
trict. -\t his death the property passed on to his two sons, whe, 
however, did not long survive him, and with their demise it changed 
hands, and later was sulidivided inte two properties, Challicum and 
Challicum South, 

z 4 . 
sacl olan aaa Cemmame Ps 

J : 

Locality Plan. 

The next document came to me through the kindness of the pre- 
sent owner of Challicum, Mr. J. E. B. White, who obtained it from 
a friend of his in Sydney. It is a newspaper cutting here reproduced 
on Plate VI. Fortunately, this friend had seen it just in time to save 
it from the fire, but it was by then already in the present condition, 
All efforts to trace the name of the newspaper from which it came 
haye been in vain. However, Mr. White was able to ascertain that 
Enoch R. Scott was a direct descendant of the Scott who was over- 
seer at Challicum in Thomson's time, that he was born there and 
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later moved to a station in New South Wales which he named 
Challienmn, after bis birth-place, and that he had subsequently died, 
leaving some children, who in turn, left the property and are now 
living ma Melbourbe suburb. They, of course, know nothing of the 
Challicum Bun-yip. With all the faets before tis let Gs now examine 
what is left af the evidence, 

THE BUN-YIP MYTH 

There appears tu be little question of the occasional appearance: 
af an animal m infand waters with which the aborivines were not 
famihar. Kyerything points to this animal being the South Easter 
Australian Fur Seal, sometimes called the Eared Seal. Ut belongs te: 
the species retucephalis fasinanicnsis Scott and Lord and is mut it 
(rue seal but a sea-hear. Unlike the seal proper, it has well fered 
ears, and loudly belluws or roars, [tis as much at home in fresh sis 
in sea water, and it has been observed by reliable witnesses. miles 
from the sea. There are authentic records. of seals having been seen 
in Lake Coranganite in 1872, and at a later date in Lake Burrum- 
heet, near Ballarat, One was captured some thirty miles up the 
Shoalhaven at its junetion with Kangaroo River, about etuht miles 
from Bundanoon (N.S.W.) Another seal captured in the same 
river was Tound to contain a fully-grown platypus in its stomach, 

It is true that the coastal tribes must have been familiar with seals 
and oftet. made a meal of them. ior seal bones are conimon in coastal 
middens; but iland tribes, although fo doubt they would have 
heated reports of them, would he startled by the sudden appearance 
of one ata water-hole, urin hearing the unfamiliar bellaw. Such an 
apparition would must certainly strike terror duto the heart of the 
sliperstitious matives, and the no less superstitious. ofter illiterate. 
shepherds who tended the flocks in the newly oeeupied “rims”. 

As a matter of fact, both the Bun-yip of Kurruk, as illustrated 
in Brough Sriyth's book, and the Challicamn Bin-yip, hy the simple 
process of imagining the heads where the tails are shown, or vice 
Versa, and by turning the legs into flippers, would make tolerably 
ood sketches of seals. Tf the origmals were seals, or sea-hears, how 
eastly they could be chanyed inte the faniliar emu lw the native 
trying ta draw an anual about which he had heard only vague 
leseripions | 

THE \BORTGINES 

It isamazing tw litle we know of the Abonemes of the Western 
District, but hard) surprising, when ane remembers how soon the 

voulitry was ocetpied after its discovery. first by the squatters and 
Jater by the gal-digeers, Major Mitchell travelled through ihe 
narat district at the end of T8d6. Fle reported auly snl) parties of 
matives, the largest berg about forty blacks, who advanced towards 
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the camp in a threatening manner. This would be in keeping with 
what we know about aborigines as they split up into numerous 
family groups, each keeping to its own territory and coming together 
only at corroborees. But there is no doubt that the district supported 
a large population, as game and water were plentiful, while the open 
plains were thick with edible roots. by 1840 the district had been 
occupied by the squatters who, with few exceptions, regarded the 
aborigines much in the same way as we regard the rabbits today. 
They were a nuisance and were ordered, sometimes shot. off the 
“runs”. Deprived of their hunting grounds it was not long before 
they were reduced to live by stealing, begging and prostitution 
which, with the attendant corollary of diseases, soon decimated 
them. During the winter of 1841 A. G. Robinson, the Chief Pro- 
tector of Aborigines, visited the remnants of the tribes. Already 
they were badiv reduced in numbers, but he estimated that, just 
prior to his visit to Lake Bolac, almost one thousand had assembled 
there for the eeling season, These numbers of course were made up 
from innumerable tribes, as the owners of the Lake, the Booluc- 
burrers, were fewer than eighty. By 1855 the first gold-diggers had 
arrived in the district, aldhough the Golden Epoch did not begin 
until 1857. These men pushed on over the hills and the inaccessible 
places in which the squatters were not interested, and penetrated 
the last strongholds of the tribes. By 1866, the total rermmants of the 
Mount Sturgeon, Hopkins River and Mount Cole Tribes were 
estimated at thirty-six men, women and children. The last Fiery 
Creek black, Tommy Ware, died in 1886. 

The end had come so quickly that there was not time to record 
very much about them. As in other aboriginal tribes, no doubt the 
only well-informed persons were the E Iders. Most of these would 
be amongst the first victims, Tuurap Warneen for instance, prin- 
cipal headman of the Mount Rouse (Kolor) Tribe, was shot by the 
manager of the local station. With the Elders passed the knowledge 
of which they were the only possessors. 

THI BUN-YIP GROUND DRAWING 

Ground drawings have been reported from all the States, and 
Victoria we know of only three. One was the Heart” found cut in 
the soil near Sale in Gippsland, where the homestead of a station 
hy that name stood. Then there was the “Horse™.* or at least an 
aniinal that resembled one, cut on the banks of the Hopkins River, 

near Wickliffe. 
Then, of course, we have the Challicum Bun-yip. It is obvious, 

from the two drawings of it we possess, that the animal was either 

* (ncidentally, the present writer would lke more information about this “Horse™ and 
should anyone knuw about it would they please communicate with him at the National 
Museum. 4 
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PiatE VI 

THE SUNYIP OF CHALLICUM, VICTORIA. 

The Bunyip 
N old-time Instance of aboriginal art has recently 

come ander my notice in an article in a very dilap: 
dated newspaper clipping dering with the bunylp, “a 
wwsterious monster of undefined shape and size which 
is supposed by the blacks to inhabit the deep pcols of 
Australian rivers ' Such 2 legend existed among the 
natives of (he “Challicuin” locality. and a ground caty- 
ing existed on Fiery Creek, about 6! miles from the 
station owner. by Messrs. Cooper and Thompson near 
Ararat. Vietoiu. The locality 15 a treeless plain: « 1 
stream vtrals through the grass. and here expands into 
chree large. deep waterholes, a small thicket of SCrUBDY 
and grotesque gum-trees hanging over one of ‘lige! 
pools, The tradition is meagre in details, but !fe — 

blacks said that one of the water=" 
holes was inhabited by a bunyip, 
which one day got hold ot 
blackicdo, apd devoured nin 
The other bdlackfellows, seeiny 
Unis, speared the bunyip 
dragged him out of the lic 
he lay on che grass besidh 
pool they marked his outline on 
the turf, and afterwards removed 
the soil witiin their marks, leav- 
ing an outline of the monster or 
the ground. As to the time, the ‘ 
blacks could only sav it was a + 
tong tune age. The dimensions of | 
the outline are given as 12ft , 
from: head to tail, although there ) 
is a discrepancy there. as the 
sketch shows 21ft. The natives 
maintained that many bunyips 
sul exist in uther waterholes, so 
that we ate not allowed tg 
hypothesis of an extinct spectea$ 
nor does the monster appear to 
have anything in common with 
the huge amphibinvs sovrians of 
the pre-Adamite world. The story 
of the bunyfp is perhaps the only 
extant memory of aboriginal 
mythology, the only analogue in 
Australia (so sterile of remance?} 
to the beautitul myths of Greece, 
to the gorgeous imaginations of 
Oriental fancy, to the fantastic 
creations of our own fairyland of 
the north--Enoch R. Scott. 

[82] 
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an emu, or, more likely, a seal. It possibly was speared, or died 
through natural causes, on the banks of one of the water-holes not 
far fram Challicum Station, The natives who speared it, or found 
it dead. traced the contour of it in the turf, and of course, promptly 
incorporated ii in their legenss. and revisited the place perindically 
duritig their initiation ceremonies 10 ye-enact this legend. 4t was at 
such umes that the younger generations were instructed ont all the 
knowledge in sacred matters possessed by their elders. No doubt. 
the drawing was visited hy the elders of the tribe some days previous 
ta the cerenionial time for the purpose of cleaning it and cutting ie 
afresh. Each time it was cut m, it necessarily gor a little latyer, anni 
it attained the reported iength—eleven paces. Also, cach tie 1 
looked a little less like it did when erginally cut. 

The two sketches of it which we possess da wot agree in size, o1 
even in shape. Wersnop’s description tallies with Johns’, and there 
seems 10 he litthe doubr that Johns sent him an exact copy of the 
one veprodiced here (Plate V and text igure). Plate VI rust have 
come from a different original, also there muse Nave been a «illerenr 
text with it, hecause Enoch KR. Scott refers to a discrepancy un his 
dimensions. tiawever, these detatls, altliough of great interest, are 
not really important, the iwportant part Leing the recording of the 
ground drawing at all, 

The exact location of the drawing does not agree with the skeich + 
Jobns says “about half a mile irom Challicum Station”, This seems 
to be incorrect. heeause local tradition has it that the drawing was 
on the banks af a water-hole, now known as the Black Water Hale, 
which is 4bout 700 £L. south-east of where Challicuin South honte- 
stead now stands, about tour miles from Challicum station. Tt 15 
possible, of course, that there may have been an outstution on the 
site now occupied by the homestead. Challieun) South is on the 
Fiery Creck, which was kiiown to the aborigines as Pare-in-gid- 
yalla, Rapid Floods, but this may have been only the name of a 
section af it, as itis well known that thé natives preferred to maine 
individual water-holes, in preference to che whole creek. especially 
if, like this ane, it had the habit of drying up in the sunimer, and 
only leaving the water-holes, Yalla-y-poora, was another name for 
Fiery Creek, but this was further nerth trom Challicum South, 
while south of it, it seems to have heen called Fracknin-jerrime. 

However, to come hack to the Bun-vip. [t is riot surprising to hear 
that the natives finally abandoned it: There were na natives left! 
The spot on which the drawing was cut was kept fenced aff for a 
while; then the grass grew, and the ontlne hecame indistinct- 
Finally, it was decided that keeping a lot of grass fenced off served 
nu UseTul purpose; so the sheep were fed on it, and their honfs 
completely obliterated what was left of the drawing. The Challicum 
Run-yip had rejoined its makers, the Tyapwurong. 
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A CENTRAL AUSTRALIAN HOLIDAY 

By Awwerre Cummins, Firbank C.F.C.GS. 

| Read hefore the Hawthorn Junior F\N.C. on February 22, 1957} 

What better way is there of spending a school holiday than by 
taking a trip to Central Australia? It provides an opportunity tu 
see some of Australia's original inhabitants, the aborigines, in their 
native state; to observe the vasiness and to appreciate the unique 
calourings and structit’e of cur great continent; to study at first- 
hand the flora and fauna; and to realize the tremendous difficulties 
which have heen overcome during the jas century in urder to estab- 
lish missions, educational tacilitics, hospitals and reliable transport 
and communications in a regign of such climatic extremes, 

Our party, consisting of seventeen schoolgirls and two mistresses, 
embarked for Adelaide on Saturday, August 25, 1956, on the frst 
stage of our train journey to Alice Springs. It was not until we 
reached Pirie Junction, north of Adelaicie, that we began to realize 
Australia's gauge problem. Here we changed from 3 ft. 3 in. to 
4 $t. 84 in, Further north, at Copley, we again changed—this timc 
to 3 ft. 6 in, which is the gauge for the rest of the line terminating 
at the Alice. The train travelling hetween Copley and Alice Springs 
is affectionately known to all as the “‘Ghan™_ It is a mixed passenger 
and goods train with a modern dicsel engine and was named after 
the Afghans whe drove camel-trains, into the Centre with supplies 
at the end of last century, 

‘The scenery from the Ghan was ever-changing. Low hills rose 
our ofa sea of red sand only to become insignificant in the vastness 
af the landscape. Many deserted stone trouses, now tabling inty ruins, 
and the bleached lunes of dead animals served ag symbols for the 
many courageors families whe have been unable to survive the 
tromenduus hardships sarrourncding then. Places with mspressive 
nates on tte map usually consisted of a house, a tank and a sign 
post, and separated from oné another by miles of dry, barren, and 
lunely wountry. Lake Evre [rom the train appeared as a marrow 
shimmering line on che horizon and it was not until we flew over it 
on out return that we realized its wastness- 

Fortunately, as the train was constantly breaking daven, we were 
able jo collect matiy specimens of wildflowers, which. due to the 
exceptionally good season, were numerous and varied. At times the 
red sail was partly obscured by a carpet of yellow daisies or purple 
parakeelyas, or the ground was dotted with vellow paddy-melons, 
grey green salt-bush or clumps of prickly spinitex, Ac each stop we 
collected a small sample of said and it was interesting to ohserve 
the changes in texture and colour that ocrurred over ever a few 
miles_ 
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{t was not wil we had crossed the Iorder intu the Northern 
Territory that we caught our first glimpse af Nustralia’s inland 
fama. As the train journeyed ouwards kangaroos hopped away. 
and ony one vuccasion we saw a pir of ens stalking across wie fine 
and a dingo making for cover. 

On the chird day after leaving Adelaide we arrived at Alice 
Springs, We left immediately fur Palni Valley which is situated 100 
miles south-west of the town. As we bumped over the seentingly 
impassable tracks i a four-wheel-drive coach), the landscape held 
our attention as the orange ball of the sun gradually sank hehine 
the jagged outerops of the Macdunnell Ranges. \When the sun had 
gone the ranges formed a black silhouette agains: the greeny-hhae 
of the sky. Ini the early morning sunlight ot Palnt Valley on the 
Tollawing day, the sand was a most beautiful red im contrast with 
the green of (he gums along the dry ereek-hed and with the purple 
of the cliffs encircling the camp. 

While we were wilhing the two miles to Palm Valley itself we 
passecdL numerous small rock pools and the “lone Palm” before 
passing through the Cycad Gorge into that part af the valley fron 
which the place receives its name. ft is a tropical paradise with a 
forest of palms, Livistend viariae, towering overhead and with bright 
wildHowers growing around the edge of the ravk pouls below. After 
the how walk hack we went "swiauning’’. We all bravely entered the 
deepest part of the pool—just up to our knees! The \vater Avas 
freezing when compared with the heat of the bare nck around the 
pool. 

Another day was spent in chinbing Battleship Rock, which forms 
part of a senii-cirele of ranges making np the \mphitheatre. Bittle 
ship Rock is an excellent example of the many geulagical formations 
m the Territory which are named because of their resemblance to 
some object. Other examples are the Sphinx—a piece of rack jutting 
out from the range—and the Kangaren Tail at Aver's Rock. We 
had to be assisted div two guides when climbing Battleship Kock, 
but the panorama from the tup was avell werth the effart aud ainsiety 
af the climb, : 

On our return frou Pahn Valley we visited Simpson's, Manily, 
and Jessie Gaps and Standley Chasm. all of which are situated in 
the Macdomnell Ranges. Of these, Standley Chis was. the most 
inemorable, It seemed as it a giant knife hart eut a parallel ¢lal 
several feet wide out of the range, Ai midday the sum shone directly 
down the chasm and the sides reflected their deep urange colour. 
We climbed high up the chasm into the yalley beyond and on look. 
ing back the view was breathtaking, 

Several places in the Alice serve asa reminder af Ge work of the 
Rev. John Flynn. ‘The Flyin Memorial Church, designed to repre- 

serit an aeroplane, was recently built i his honoter and the entrance 
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to it is under a “wing” over a pool of water which symbolizes the 
outback’s greatest need. At each end of the interior wall is a sand- 
stone shield, At one end the shield reaches to the roof, while at 
the other it touches the floor, signifying that though Flynn had his 
head in the clouds he was, at the same time, very much down to 
earth, We also saw Connellan’s Airways which is the base for the 
Royal Flying Doctor Service planes. and the Flying Doctor Base 
where there are models and pictures of early planes and pedal wire- 
less sets. We finally paid our tribute to the Rev. Flynn by visiting 

his grave, which is situated two 
, ~ miles out of the town in the 

shade of his beloved Mount 
Gillen. 
We flew to Melbourne via 

Oodnadatta after ten wonder- 
ful days. We were interested 
to note that the time taken to 
flv over four States was four 
hours, instead of the two and a 
half days required to cross one 
and a half States by train! 

On our return we took stock. 
When the films were developed 
there were some excellent 
colour slides, and numerous 
black-and-white snaps there 
was a collection of some thirty 
insects, another of about one 
hundred plants and another of 
many rocks and soils collected 

at various places. Of the insects, three species are not named and 
two specimens have been given to the Melbourne Museum. Simi- 
larly, there were two botanical species which are possibly un- 
described and six specimens have been given to the Melbourne 
Herbarium. In addition, there were such odds and ends as the pelvis 
of a euro, the jaw of a dingo, and shells from the time when Palm 
Valley was under the sea, As a reminder of the native population 
many of us brought back originals and prints of artists’ works and 
boomerangs, hunting and killing sticks, These things, together with 
our many memories, will always serve as a vivid reminder of the 
Central Australian trip of our schooldays. 

Twin Ghost Gums, N.T. 
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VICTORIAN RECOROS FOR SECOTIUM 

(A remarkable genys of Fuitgi in the Gasteromyectes) 
By J. A. Whos 

The gill structure in an oceastonal toaidstoul may be so anallorimed phar the 
whole fruiping-body bears Little resemhlanee 1a a normal specimen of the same 
species. Such aberranr fungi are raruly collected and preserved; but, W 
disregarding what is helieved ta be merely some gilled fungia “sone wrang™, 
one is in danger of throwing away an important record in the little-known 
rents Secattew—close telative of whe puitballs, and far rerooved systematically 
ont the trie agarics. 

Members of Secotuit baye # long ur short (sonmetiines very stort) eeitral 
stipe, continued as a columella through the cap-like peridiumt, This peridijum 
oiten suptires around rhe insertion of the stipe, to expose part of the spore: 
bearnne tissuc—irregularly anastomosing tramal plates, eiclosme large or 
small cellular cavities. Fyen as late as 1926 F. Gaumann placed these fungi 
wm the order Agaricales; but Dr G. A. Cunningham remarks [iu The 
Gasteramyceles of Australia-and New Zealand, p. 78 (1944) ]= 

The taxonomic posttiun of the genus has proved a problens to most 
workers... . The method of development and indehiscent persistent 
cellular gleba indi¢ate that it iy a Gasleromycete, ... ln the majority 
al species the gleba is typically ecliluige; one or two, however, have 
the tramal plates so arranged that the vells ace greatly slongated, 
An extreme expression of the Jamellar condition is seen in Sy 
nyaricaides where Me irainal jdates ate sparingly anastomosed and 
arranged, ike the pills of an agaric, vertically around the columella. 

He ussigus them to the order Alynenogasrales, in Tulasie’s family 
Serotiageag which consains the single genus Secatian, About 38 species are 
at present know throughout the world (excepting worthera Tearane and * 
Great Britain), and all but one of the 17? oceurring an Australasia are coe 
demic—S, ayuricaides ranges through southern Enrape, North Africa, Asia 
and Narth America; it may be introduced in the twa Australian localities 
("'WOA,"" and Gree Hill Re, S.A.) recorded by Cunninghant (/ic.), 
Since 1944, two more endemic species. have been described; §. concae (as 

“S. Canet') by Professor Roger Heim from Akaraa mt New Zealand Lev, 
Myeot.. Paris 162: 142-5 (Sept. 1951}, and § frageriesune G. M1. Cuon. fram 
Caseade Bay on Norfolk Tsland [Tvans. ray, Soe. 8 Awst 735 14-18 (19525). 
Several of the § species in New Zealand are brilliantly colouired—acarlet, 
Violet, ble or greenish -, but the 10 Australian representatives (8 being 
Hidemic) are mostly drab prey or brownish plants. 
Only twa collectisns seem ever io have been recorled for Victoria, via, 

S. lewcucethalyw (from Commadai near Bacchus Marsh, aud S. scobrosaat 
(fram the Domain, Melbourne); Uke former 1 housed in the lerbariun of 
the Batany School, Melbourne University, and the latter—a lraymentary 
\wne—s at Kew, England No Victorian specimen af Senetine ix in the 
fungal herbarium of the Plant Research Laboratory (Dept. Agric.) at Buri. 
ley, Wic,, nor is the genus represented in wpe National Herbariuar at South 
Yarra, Vic. During the past two decades, however, six other collections af 
Secotiwe have been wade in this State and, as four additional specins are 
concerned, it is now desicahle to list all Victorian occurrences ; 

lL S&S ;AGARICOIDES (Crerm) Hollos; Mildura, on a butfatocarase 
lawn CF. Ad. Mes, May 19373, 

_ This collection has unfortunately been lost, aiid spore details spe facing 
Jram the writer’s description of che fresh plant} bul all ucher ieatures agree 

* Narional Herbarium vl Vietoris 
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with those ascribed to S. agartcofies, aud be nas little doubt that the identi- 
fication was cortect, 
2 § COARCTATUM #erk.; Arnold West near Rheola (4. (alts, June 

1938——Herh, |. H. W.; H. batts, May 1939—Herh. Univ, Melb). 

Previnusly known from all the other States excepting Queensland (Lype 
was from Swan River region, WA). Je is said to havea strong but agreeable 
odour when fresh. 

3. S. LEUCOCEPHALUM Massec: Cotmadat (S$. G. M. Firweeti, ca, 1936 
—Herb. Univ. Melb., det. & refer. GA, Gunningham 1944}. 

Occurring also in South Australia and New Zealand (type from Auckland). 

4. §. MELANOSPORUM Berk.: Walpeop Agric. Research Station (June 
1955-Herb, Uniy, Melb.) ; Abbotstord Bridge, on Murray River 
herween Mildura and Wentworth, W_S.W. (J. Hf. U¢ills, Aug, 1953 
—Herb. J.H.W.)}. 

Both collections were determined by G. H, Comutghand, Che spécies is 
otherwise recorded from Western Australia (type locality in Swan River 
region), Suuth Australia and New South Wales—chiefly in dry sandy places 
of the inland. 
§. S&S RODWAY Miussecs Mt. Dandenong, on W, Ritckett’s. property 

(Theltina Daniell, Mar. 1957—TTerb. J.11.W.}. 

This almost stemless tittle fungus had very minutely verruculose spares 
about 6 mic, in diameter. The species was known hitkert only fram Tas- 
mania (type area) and two collectians inthe Mt. Lofty Ranges, S. Aust Jt 
is altnost subterranean, aral seen only when scratched out of the humus-rich 
soil by burrowing animals, 

6 S. SCABROSUM Cocke & Masser: Tle Domain, Melbourne (f 
Wurller-—TYPE in Herh, K). 

The species is known only by its rather fragmentary type. 

Key to Six Victorian Species of Secotium 

Peridium glabrous; gleba rusty-coloured, the cells to 3 mim. lone; stipe 
slender, 1-2.5 cm. long; spores verrnculose, elliptical, 9-11 x 5-7 mic. 

—S. lencocephalim, 
Peridium mimitely woolly or scabrid 

Gleba dark sepia brown or almost blacic; spores, quite smooth, subelohase- 
Peridiuim about 3-4 em), high, with stipe to 4.em,; gleha cellular, the cells 

minute (4-5 per mm.) ; spures 6-11 x 4-8 mic, 
—S. nielanaspaian. 

Peridium to 8 em. high, with short er obsolete stipe; gleba lamellar 
(hrotwhunt: spares 4-9 mic. 

—S5. ayaricontes. 

Gleba ochre, tan or rusty-coloured; stipe short, less chan 2 em, long, 
Spores quite smooth, globose, 5-10 mic. ; gleba cells minute (4-5 per mm.), 

—S. coarctatua. 
Spores finely yverruculase, wlobose, 6-10 mie.) gleba cells 1 mm, long 

(almose stipeless plant) - 

oS. rudeouvr. 
Spores coarsely verrucutose, ellipsoid, 16-18 x BQ imic.; wleba cetls to 

2 rtm. Lang, 

SS. scabrone 
LThe anchor dasires to register his indebtedness to Dr. G. H. Cunningham, who kindly 

checked the identities of several collect tons cited above. and avhose excellent monorraph on 
the Apatralias and New Zealand Gastceremycrier has proved an invalnable guide ut all 
times, 
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MORE NATIVE BIRDS NOW PROTECTED 

Ina Proclamation which cores into eflect on September 4, (057, five more 
native birds are now protected for the whale year in Victoria. This wits a0 
jhounced by the Director of the Fisheries and Game Department recently, 

The majority vf our native hivds avé protected already, and the birds ay 
added to the list are: Zebra, or Chestnur-cared Finch, Red-browed Pinch 
(Waxbill), Crimson Rosella, Eastern Rosella, Austealian Pelican. 
Finches Previously bath the finches were protected over the breeding 

season, but could be raken for aviary breeding during the resi of the year, 
The Fisheries 2id (raine Depariment feels that aviary stock for the two 
finches should have hecame well cstabhshed and that these fords should now 
have camplete protection in tne tatve state, 

Rosellas —These lovely parrots deserve protection all the year round for the 
miterest, colour, and beauty they hring to the cuuntryside, It is realized that 
ar rimes these birds caw become 2 problem in orchards, but the pusition wall be 
met by the Department taking a lenient view on the question of issting perinits 
for cantral where it is proved the birds are causing economic damage. 

Pelican Whe the origital Game Acts were being prepared the Pelican 
Was tot pratected, presumahly hecause nf its fish-eating habits. The Fisheries 
aod Game Depariment feels that the Pelican does not present any real threat 
to fisheries and deserves complete protection. Iris nor sufficiently numeruuy tu 
be a major factur in fish desiraction 

NATURALISTS’ NOTEBOOK 
(Reserved for your Notes, Obicrvations ond Querigs! 

NOTES ON SEAGULLS 

lt Has heeb nottceable over the past low weeks that large llucks af seagulls 
have been Aying inland. According to the Northcote Leader Budget, some 
have been congregating i Haxby Park, Bell Street, Preston, about cight 
miles iland, The Yerald alsa reported that flocks of gulls were fying over 
Keilar, dine miles from the Bay, and jotlowing the ploughs. A wife of a 
market gardener, who has Jived there forty years, has sever seen the gulls in 
such numbers, At Westgarth L haye wetched them passing: overhead, pre- 
sumauly toand from their new feeding grounds, and have been surprised to 
see some Rroups in excellent "V" formation, T had alwat's thought of gulls as 
haphazard, individual aud independent fliers rather than gregarious. Perhaps 
Tor tugh fong-distanee Aying, they need a navigater-léader, When the birds 
are in fonmatiom they Ay silently and purposciully, and when cries are heard 
they come only from dhe unorganized masses. What could be the reasan for 
this inlaud invasion) The weather has not beew consistently rough. Could it be 
that hah are scaree and the nunibers of seagulls are growing, so that the binds 
musr supplement their fish diet with wornts? 

fi. T. Moetaursaw. 

WEDGE-TAILED EAGLE TAKES A FOX 

Shortly after Easter this vear, My, Novel Griggs, who is a trainee at the 
Apprentices ‘Trait Schoal at Balcombe, told me of the following episade 
Which took place durme Easter. He and his companion had been starried by 
the incident, but perhana did not resliza the imiportaive of it, though they 
thought it extraordinary. They were enjoying a camping Raliday on a farin 
near Ravenswood, where rabbits were plentiful, Thinking that they might be 
ahle to shioat 8 fox, they left a dead rabbit in the open and sat and wailed to 
see whether a fos inieht be attractecl to it. To their detight, a fox came along, 
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and ag it approached, they prepared to fire. Sndrlenly, to the surprise of the 
sportsmen, the fox was plucked from the ground by a Wedge-tailed Eagle, 
and before they could recover their composure, it carried the fox from their 
sizht around a hill. Mr. Griggs said if happened so quickly that the fox was 
theirs one second and the eagle's the next. This incident seems to have more 
than ordinary significance and to be well worth placing on record. 

—C. F. Lewis. 

WHAT, WHERE, AND WHEN 
F.N.C,Y, Excursions; 

Saturday, October 19—Woodend to Macedon. Take the 9.30 ant express from 
Spencer Street to Woodend. Bring two meals. Return (rain arrives Mel- 
bourne 7.12 p.m. 

Saturday, October 26—Pilgrimage to Baron von Mueller’s grave at St. Kilda 
Cemetery for the centenary af Mueller’s appomtment as Director of the 
Botanic Gardens. Pastor Steineger will conduct a choir which will sing 
two German folk songs, and a short address will be given hy Mr. J, H. 
Willis. Meet at 3 p.m, at the main gate to the cemetery. Members are 
particularly requested fo attend, 

Tuesday, November 5 (Cup Day)—Cluh picnic to Strath Creek. Leader : 
Mr. J. R. Garnet. Parlowr-coach leaves Batman Avenue at 9 am. Bring 
two meals. Fare 17/-, Bookings with Excursion Secretary, 

Group Meetings: 

(8 p.m. at National Herbarium, unless otherwise stated.) 

Wednesday, October 16—Microscopical Group. 

Friday. Qctober 1&—RBotany Group. The Group will meet im Mr. Lord’s room 
at 514 Little Collins Street at & p.m. (between King and William Streets). 

Monday, November 4—Entomology and Marine Biology Group, The meeting 
will be held in Mr, Strong's toons at Parliament Honse at 8 p.m, Enter 
through private gate at south end of Parhament House. 

Wednesday, November 6—Geonlogy Group. Literature Night. Speaker: Mr, 
E. D. Gill. 

Preliminary Notices; 

November 16-1¥—Bendigo F_N-C. visw to Melbourne, Details un page 75. 

Thursday, December 26-Wednesday, January 1—Parlour-coach exctirsion to 
Genoa district. Details in last month's Natlerulist. 

Marie Actewoer, Excursion Secretary 
19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield, S-F.7 
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PROCEEDINGS 

The President. Mr. J. Ros Garnet, chaired the General Meeting 
hele ac the Natiogal Herbarium on Oercher 14 last. lle referred 

with feeling to the loss the Club sustaiiied by the death of Mr, J. J. 
Freame who had been a mentber of the Club for many years. Mr- 
Swabv reported the death of the father of one of aur Juntar Mem- 
bers, Mr. Maurice Wilson, The sympathies of the Cla were ex- 
tended ta Mrs, J. J. Freame and to Mr. Maurice Wilson. 

The suliiect for the evening was “Recent Discoveries of Fossils 
at Strathdownie, Western Victoria’, Fossils of various extinct 
aninuls, together with colour slides of the localities in which they 
were Found, provided a very interesting and educational talk. The 
President extended the thanks and appreciation of the Club to Mr, 
Gill tar his address. 
A letter received by the Club from the W.A. Field Naturalists 

Chil) advised that the Natural History Medailion had been awarded 
to Dr, Serventy at the wildflower cligplay held in Perth daring 
September. 

Hoth Mr, Garner and Miss Lester commented on che Cluly’s 
mature show held ac Prahran last month. Mr. Garnet said he was 
disappointed with the attendance by members of this Club at this 
show, Miss Lester suggested that members should be given at, least 
cightecn wonths in which to prepare for a major show so that mem- 
bers from within each group would be able to participate mn it * A 
letter of appreciation las been written to Mr. lan Wallace to thank 

hint for the great help he gave in transporting equipment for the 
show. Another letter of thanks has been sent to Mrs, Freame thaik- 
ing her for allawing the Club to use soiie of her material, although 
Mr. Freame was very iil at the time, 
Mr. DJ Dickison was elected co Honorary Membership; Mrs. 
S. |. Ovenden (Fast Melbourne), Miss C, G. Vollbehr (South 
Yarral,and Mr, W.G, Vears (Highett) were elected as Ordinary 
Members; Mr. A. M. Bald (Harrow), and Mr. R. F, Burn 
(Geelong West) as Country Members, 

Mr. Wakefield reported seeing a Geli Miner at Noble Park. He 
also referred to the consistent gerniinatian of mistletoe seeds de- 
posited on branches of various shrubs in his garden. Mr. Swaby 

*1c is baned that the constructive criticisms embodied in Miss Leater’a tak given 
Ot Whe Jost meeting will be presented in the next issae of the Vietorian Nuturafiat, 
tagether with a-careful analysis bf wll aspects uf the vehow Atiy member who cares to 
submil any such eriticiems on this show may do so if he wishes.—d. 

ol 
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suggested that members attempt to germinate these seeds which had 
not been through the alimetitary canal of birds. 
Among the exinbits shown at the meting were two epiphytic 

orchids—Dendrotinm striolatum from Fast Gippsland and D. 
gracillimiens from New South Wales—which had heen in cultivation 
ior many years (Mr. Garnet) ; two species of Murex from Cort- 
nella (Mr. P. Fisch) ; algal limestones in process of formation from 
Biscuit Flat, 20 miles from Robe, South Australia (Mr. IK. Hately); 
Citrus Gall Wasp (Mr. F. Curtis); falictis or Ear Shell and 
Pheasant Shells from Rottnest Island, West Australia (Mrs. F. 
Lewis); ten native flowers. and one introduced (Mr. A. Webb). 

MICROSCOPICAL GROUP REPORT 

The subject for the evening of October 16 last was ''Fluid Motimts’. Mr, 
Snell opened the discussion by quoting from literature written by leading 
international authorities on the subject and mentioned the various techniques 
employed in making such mounts. After the discussion, My, Snell demen- 
strated hiy 54-inch home-made micro-projector by a number of slides until 
the meeting closed. 

HAWTHORN JUNIOR FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB 

A report on the activities of this club, together with a list of their 
monthly meetings dating back to 1943, has been received from Mrs, Freame: 

On 30th Avgast last. this active club held its fourteetith anniversary 
party at which some thirty members and friends attended. 

This club has purchased a lantern and has now got a small bank account, 
Mrs. Freame, their Secretary, states that she could not have carried on 

over the ycars without the valuable support of Mis. Carbines, and Messrs. 
Baker and Fisch. Mrs. Freame appeals for greater interest from the F.N-C.V- 

BALLARAT FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB 

We have received the aunnal report from this club. It has 12 Gwancial 
members, The office-hearets are+ President, Mr. A. Sonsee; Treasurer, Mr. 
E. Cummins; Secretary, Mr. J, R. Wheeler (42 Bradshaw Street, Ballarat), 

NATIVE PLANTS PRESERVATION SOCIETY 

The club has received the 1957 annual report ot ths Society, and, as 
usual, this shows a jong list of projects undertaken and successes achicved— 
but also recards that expenditure has substantially exceeded income, 

The report makes two encouraging points; that if soil is undisturbed it 
is almost unknown for introduced vegetation to make headway against native 
growth; and that native plants can “make a come-back” when protection is 
afforded, even although they haye disappeared for many years, 
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THE AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINES AND FOSSILS 

3y EpMUNp TD. Gini* 

Flint is a erypto-erystalline form of quartz. found commonly in 
warm shallow seas with a calcareous floor almost free of terrigenous 
sediment. One of the latest discussions of the formation of these 
nodules is that of Rutten (1957). The limey environment may he 

connected with the fact that silica is more soluble in alkaline than 
acid waters (Mason 1952). The source of the silica is probably the 
skeletons of siliceous organisins, such as siliceous sponges. The 
flints found in the Cretaceous chalk of England are famous, and in 
Australia the flints formed in the Lower Tertiary limestones that 
outcrop in the vicinity of the Victorian-South Australian border are 
notable. From the latter, large palaeolithic-looking axes were made 
by the aborigines. The artefacts are so distinctive that McCarthy 
(1938) applied the culture name of Gambierian to them, At Holla- 
way's beach, just east of the border (see Geological Survey of Vic- 
toria map), there is an extensive emerged shore platform with 
numerous pebbles of flint eroded from the Tertiary beds (Plate 7). 
()n the landward side of the beach are two sand ridges, and on the 

hard ground bared by a windblow in the more landward of the two 
ridges, the writer found two of these tools. 

Unfortunately, no flint tool of this type has vet been found 17 sift 
by a person able to estimate the age of the deposit containing it. The 
“culture” is thus undated. Tindale (1957) has doubted whether 
these implements should be regarded as belonging to a specific 
culture. 

FOSSILIFEROUS FLINT IMPLEMENTS 

The flints referred to in the preceding paragraph occur in enor- 
mous numbers along the coast. Plate 7, Fig. 2, shows how they occur 
on the Pleistocene emerged shore platform at Holloway’s Beach 
west of Nelson, They have also been observed in Pleistocene rocks 
in the caves of the same district. The aborigines could therefore 
readily obtain these flints from a number of sites along the coast and 
from exposures in caves and sink-holes. The natives apparently 
carried these flints considerable distances, and perhaps traded them 
from tribe to tribe. 

1, THE TALINDERT IMPLEMENT. Casey (1936) de- 
scribed an aboriginal knife of “brown or honey-coloured fossili- 
ferous flint”, which was discovered when a drain was being dug on 
the polo ground at “Talindert”, south east of Camperdown, Western 
Victoria. The site is on the ash spread of the Mt. Leura caldera 
(Gill 1953), which is of the order of 10,000 years old (Gill 1955) 
since a lacustrine stratum not far below gave a radiocarbon age of 

* Curator of Fossils, National Museum of Victoria. 
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Prate VII 

Fig. 1. Holloway’s Beach, on coast between Glenelg River, Victoria, and 
South Australian border. Quarternary emerged marine terrace. 

Fic, 2. Early Tertiary flint nodules as they occur at Holloway’s Beach. 
These were used by the aborigines for the manufacture of artifacts, which 

were carried to sites hundreds of miles away. 

194] 
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approximately 13,700 years. The sive hus been exanuned, but there 
is no evidence available of the relanonship of the implement to the 
tuff. It can only be stated that the kuife is a5 old or younger than 
the latest af the tut layers 

Casey (p. 92) says: “No other example ofa blade unplement as 
large as this has been found in Victoria’ Another anthropologist 
found reason to doubt the origmal provenance of this specimen 
because it was the onlv one recorded in this State at the time, anil 
because the blade rs so mnch like a woman's knife as used among 
aborigines in Central Australia. The question was therefore put ta 
jhe author whether this knife night in fact have come Frou: Central 
Australia, 

Examination showed the presence of Tertiary foraminifera, and 
sq (he specimen was suhnitted to Mr. Alun Carter, who recognized 
a joraminifer diagnostic of the Lower ‘lettiary, No Tertiary marine 
rocks are known from Central Australia, but, as already mentioned, 
nodules of flint are connnon in the Lower Tertiary marine rocks of 
the Nelson District, It is therefore probable thar the blade was made 
of this material, The site is upproximately 130 miles fram the 
Vietorian-South Australian border. 

Mitchell (1049, Fig 39, p. 41) has since recorded a similar 
yinplement from Inverleigh, Victoria. 

2. IMPLEMENTS FROM LORQUON.—In 1955, Pastor 
Les. C. Miles of Lorquon, south-west of Lake IIindmarsh in 
northern Victoria, sent to the writer a number of dint implements 

which he collected locally. No flint occurs naturally in that area, the 
country consisting of Quaternary deposits which are the Jalest ma 
lung series of Cainozoic deposits infilling the sneient Murray Gull. 
Mr. A. Massola, Curator of Anthropology, National Museum of 
Vietoria, described the anplements as a semtes of discoidal scrapers, 
ane of which may have been used as att adze stone. The fint 15 
fossilferous, including foramimtera and bryozoa, Itt mest of dhe 
fossils are generically unidentifiable. The pieces of flint ave Jight 
grey. fawn, brown, and reddish. brown in colour. |.iithalagically and 
palaeontolagically, if 13 likely that these flints also came [ron the 
Nelson district. Lorquon is over 160 miles from Nelson, 

FOSSIL. IN ABORIGINAL CACHE. 

The late Mrs. Fenton Woodburn of Black Rack, Victoria, col- 
leeted tany fossils and other objects of natural history imterest a 
Central Australia during the later years of her life. She informed 
me that she found secreted i 2 cave what appeared to be a piece of 
grasstree gum, but some who haye examined it think it may be hat 
guano preserved in a particular manner hecause of the dry candi- 
tions. However, with it was a specimen of the well-known fossil 
Thalassine anortala. 
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In his review of the Quaternary becls of the Northern Territary, 
Wr. RLW. Faitbridge (1954) refers to the presence of these fossils 
in the mangrove muds: “A rather common fossil in these emerged 
mangrove muds, found all the way from the West Australian border 
to Queensland, is the crustacean Thalassina anamata.” IL would 
appear that the specimen in question was traded by aborigines trom 
the north coast of Australia down to aborigines in the Centre, for 
whom it would no doubt have considerable teratological signiheance. 
Tr nay have been a magical object, and as such was kept hidden 
except for the special occasions on which it was used, 

ABORIGINAL AS A COLLECTOR OF FOSSILS 

Dr, FLW. Whitehouse (1948) wrote an article with this title jn 
which he recorded an artefact mide from a piece of flinty chert so 
13 to retain 2 complete specimen of a Cambriar trilobite. Among the 
implements collected from the Nangram Lagoon (where the abori- 
gines gathered each season to feast on the seeds of the large rec 
warer-lily) were (wo pieces of fossiliferous rock: 

I. “A fragment containing a portion of a Syurifer and some 
crinoid ossicles.” These were noterl to be Permian fossils ot 
which the nearest known ottterop is at Cracow, 130 miles 
distant. 

2. An ammonite (id vieecros) and a bivalve (CAucelline) af 
Lower Cretaceous age, the nearest knawn outcrop of which is 
some 280 miles tw the north-west. 

The only satisfactory explanation seems to he that the aharigines 
earried these fossils from distant parts to the Nangram Lagoon. 
Dr. Whitehouse also records an Ordovician cephalopod, Cathoww- 
eceras, shaped somewhat like a cyleon, which an aboriginal brought 
to him. Tr was picked up en rocks of Cambrian age from which 3t 
could not possibly have been derived, 

FOSSIL WOOD FROM A MIRRNYONG 

In the petaeontological collectton of the National Museurn of Vic- 
tora. is a segment ot the silicihed trunk of a tree, The specimen 
measures § in. by 3 in, hy 2 in, is fully silicifiect. and stained lrown 
hy tron oxide. It was found by Miss A. Bray on a “blackfellaws' 
oven” at Piangil. The more regular surface of the iossilized wool as 
polished, which may be due to niuch handling by the aborigines, ar 
to some natural process such as wind polishing, Presumably, it was 
collected by the aborigines, and may have been intended for arte- 
facts, or perhaps was selected for some magical reason, In some 
areas of Australia, including the midlands of Tasmania, silicified 
ory we used hy the natives for implements (see Mitchell, 1949, 
p. Fe). 
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES ON LAND MOLLUSCA 

By Row. G. Kersnaw* 

Notes on (he mating habits of Limaax gagates Draparnand, Heli- 
corigu ¢Nviert Ferussac, and Cystopelti petterdt Tate are meluded 
with a discussion of the habitat of Cystopelta petterdt and Pasma- 
ditte. jungermanitiag Petterd. These observations have been made 
in the vicinity of the west arm of the Tamar River, north Tasmamia, 

LIMAN GAGATES Draparnaud. 

The introduced black slug is altogether too coinmon throughout 
Tasmania. It is variable in size and colour so far as one has ob- 
served to the present. A pair of slugs was observed in the early 
morning, mating on the flat exposed surface of a piece of bark, 
The slugs, having approached within a few inches of each other, 
began circling sa that each followed in the other’s tracks. This 
citcling was persisted with for some time, at least five minutes, 
until the mucous trail was of some thickness. At a moment when 
the shigs were at opposite points of the perimeter they both turned 
toward the centre and moved together whereupon mating took place, 
Some time later they were observed lying about an ineh apart, but 
evennlually the apparent condition of torpor was thrown off and 
both vanished irom sight. 

HELICARION CUVIERL Ferussac, 

This species has been observed on numevous occasions in various 
stuges-of mating, as it Is especially common on the Tamar, Almost 
iiyariably the larger individual pursues the smaller when there is 
difference in size in the individuals concerned. The course followed 
iS Very erratic, apparently having no rhyme or reason. The pursuer 

“Honorary Associate itt Malucology, Queen Vieturia Museum, Launceston. 
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is frequently able to vatel up, particularly if there is much difference 
in size, and on stich oceasions there 15 considerable mterest manifest 
in the mucous gland of the pursued animal, The pursued then will 
in¢rease specd ta move away temporarily. After an indefinite period 
the erratic chase ceases ancl muting takez place. As to how tong 
the process lasts one cannot say as there has always been insufficient 
tine available to ascertain this point, 

CYSTOPELTA PETTERDEI Tate. 

During a period of considerably increased. rainfall, the native 
slugs became very plentiful in all sorts of situations. Two individuals 
were observed climbing a tree to a point approximately five feet 
fram the ground. Without any preliminary courtship, at teast to this 
point, mating tock place. Cystepelta petterdt responds very notice- 
bly to variation in rainfall, In periods of prolonged low rainfall it 
becomes very rare and difficult to find even in more or less marshy 
sthtations, With an increase in rainfall, however. numbers of indi- 
viduals begin t6 appear within a relatively shart period, and if the 
rainfall ts persistent and prolonged over many mouths slugs may 
appear in places normally toa dey for them. These adventurons ones 
are probably unable to find suitable places to enable survival as the 
warm weather approaches, and soil ncisture lowers, Tn Inw rain- 
fall areas the species cannot be said to be normatly coummon or 
gregarious, and isually not niare than one individual ts seen at a 
time except when mating. However, during considerable increases 
in rainfall mentioned above, they became very common. 

Cystopelta petterdi may be considered reasonebly susceptible to 
dryness, due to its lack of a shell. Hence ai attempt was inade to 
ascértam how much “dryness” it could withstand in order to obtain 
a guide to its requirements for survival. C. petterdi does survive 
under a wide range of natural conditions, as it is found in wet forests, 
in tea-tree swamps, and in normal selerophyl! forests, and even 
when the rainfall is below 25 inches, The slugs ohserved were 
collected in dry scleraphyll. forest grawing on sancy soils a few 
indes from the mouth of the Tamar River. Individuals placed in 
i match-hox where moisture, but not air, was excluded, shrivelled 
and dred after three to four hours ih several cases, although one 
survived almost twenty-four hours. Several individuals placed in 
am airtight tin withouc motsture were found to have shrivelled and 
ilried within three hours. Inctdentally, individuals for these tests 
were obtained during a pertod of increased rainfall when they were 
frequent. 

A nomber of individuals. of I riicorion cuviert were collected for 
testing for cumparative purposes. Those placed in 4 matech-liox 
remained alive for seven days after which they rapidly began to 
shrivel, But in an airtight tin they survived for less than three days. 
The greater survival ability of this species may be correlated with 
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the fact that in nature ils activity continues under much drier con- 
ditions and over longer periods than any othey narive mollusc 

In the West Tanue area prior te 1953. very wmich below average 
rainfall brought virtual drought conditions jor many months at a 
lime. Cyslepetia pelterdi survived these conditions, and. as noted 
abuve, responded readily to the subsequent imcrease it rainial 
During the summer months. ¢ careful search was made with a view 
to ascertaining conditions which would enable survival. [1 was 
found under rotting logs and bark in marshy areas, but chis was not 
considered as a useful guide in dry areas where Cyslapella. was 
very definitely absent from such places. Tr becamé obvious that 
anly positions where the presence of miojsiure wis possible were 
likely to yiehd results, ancl, fiicthermeore, if would have jo be a 
positions where moisture could be relied on for several months at 
a tine at least. There would have to he adequate shelter from the 
sun, sind drainage conditions would have to be favourable. 

Eventually a five individual was found tn a position which met 
these requirements suffviently to ensure survival at Jeast during 
the summer months. This position was a shallow depression in 
whicls aiasses of leaves farmed a mulch. There was a high proportion 
of shade present from trees and shrubs throughout the day, which, 
coupled with slape and the nature of the sub-surface drainage, would 
ensure moisture for 4 long period. The slig was found curled up 
on the maist soil beneath the leaves, and appeared to be in a torpid 
condition, suggesting a state of aestivation. Leaves on the surrouund- 
ing surface outside the depression lay on dry sotl, Althnuyh a search 
was made of numerous apparently favourable positions only few 
individuals were fowid despite the abundance of then a few wonths 
cartier. 

Survival, then, seems to depend on the ollusc being in appre. 
priate surroundings at the onset of dry weather, but how appre- 
priate these surroundings were would depend on their efficiency 
as moisture traps, and in the long run the ptriad during which rain 
was absent would tend to he the deciding factor. Many Cystapelta 
must dic every year through lack of moisture im areas with a dry 
sununer climate ; however, under the normal climatic cycle, & breed- 
ing stock apparently survives through ever prolonged dryness, The 
possibility thar eggs may survive long periods of droyghr may be 
another factor but no information has been obtained in relation to 
Cystapelta, It is of interest ro note that after prolonged dry periods, 
the first rains brought out literally thousands of juveniles of the 
inraduced snail Heitcella caperta Montagu, but fortunately a Jarge 
proportion. did not survive for long and a feared plague in the 
parden did not eventuate, , 

Shelled motluses undoubredly possess a decided advantage in 
being capable of retaining sufficient moisture within the shell for 
prolonged aestivation. Helivarion evviers, which cannot withdraw 
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into its shell entirely. is facecl with a problem similar to that facing 
Castopelta, though it is somewhat modified, Jericarton, as has been 
noted, is able ta survive greater conditions ot dryness than other 
native species. [s this only due to the presence of the shell? By 
comparison with other shelled molluses this hardly seems likely, 
although it is net surprising that a shell, However inadequate, would 
be of some value, There ig evidently some other factor involved, 

" PASMADITTA JUNGERMANNIAE Petterd, 
A colony of this paralaomid species was found in a rotting log 

Situated in a shadlecl position im dense bush, and a lengthy search in 
this area revealed only one other colony about a half a mile away, 
Inside the log these tiny molluses were active at all tunes of the 
year, and with prolonged wet conditions some individuals were 
found moving about under leaves several feet from the log. In the 
Cataract Gorge at Launceston, thirty miles south of the above site, 
W. F. Petterd tound this species in numbers crawling on moss- 
cavered stones, Raintall and rainfall reliability are somewhat higher 
at | .aunceston than at the mouth of the Tamar, and this tay account 
for the greater exposure toleriuted as suggested by this example, 
This species would seem normally to be gregarious and to live 
ih apparently somewhat isolated colonies, Examination of a number 
of individuals suggests that the species is hoitiogeneous, How did 
the colony under notice reach their particular log? A searehy of 
dozens of fogs failed to reveal any nore than those mentioned above. 

Tt tay be noted that only well-rotted logs are inhabited by 
molluscs. During prolonged wet weather some individuals do ven- 
ture forth and these may perhaps furnish a link m the friding of 
anew home when the old one 1s eventually destroyed. Thus, one 
may imagine that these adventurers may find another suitable log 
in time and establish a new colony while the ald one dies with its 
habitat, or falls victim ta hirds seratching in the final debris, The 
colony mentioned would appear to be a survival from days belore 
the land in the area was cleared for purposes of cultivation, a matter 
of forty years, [t is not necessarily implied that this present log 
housed them then, but it seems unlikely that there have been many 
available ie the small area in which they were found, Tn addition, it 
seems unlikely that they may survive much longer as there is a 
dearth of Joys in a suitable state of decampasition, but it may not 
be entirely out of the question as in this sheltered place there is 
always a quantity of debris in which molluscs may shelter, provided 
suitable fone is available. Drought, fire, isolation, and the activities 
of man are becoming mighty forces in reducing the chances of stiur- 
vival of these tiny creatures in many places where quce they were 
perhaps secure, 
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NEW RECORDS OF MOSSES FOR AUSTRALIAN STATES 

(Victoria, Tasmonin and the Northern Territery! 

Fey J, FR Wittis* 

Victorio 

ANDREAEA NITIDA #faok, fF, & Hite, 1844-S,.E, pornon of Mt. Buffalo 
plateau—moist shaded granite rock surfaces at Dickson Falls, albuul 
5,000. it. CK. HW. Atkins, No 221 W. Dec. 1952), Mt Builer— 
shaded surfaces of columnar basalt along 5. escarpmenc of “Baldy. 
vrowing with Lepyradon lagurus, etc. at about 5,400 fr, C2. FT 
Willis, Mar. 1953). 

A robust ahd usually plossy species of linmited distribution in| Tastmania. 
New Zealand and Auckland Islands. No previous collections have been re- 
corded from the Australian mainland, but ihe species strouid be sought alsa 
tn the Mr, Bogoug (Vie) aad Kosciusko (NSW) alpine regions. Its quite 
ovturse, broadly elliptic to almost arbicular leaves ave short indistinct nerves 
(vanishing about halt-way along the leat); they differ masifestly fromm those 
of all other Australasian specres, except the Andean aml Fuegian 4, wilson 
Hook. & & Wis. (reparsed from Campbell and Auckland Islands} which is 
hallmarked by a cylindrical capsule with 4-6 slits. 

On Aprit 10, 1954, fF callected both 4, rapastris Tadw. amd) A. snbrdote 
Harv. ex Hook. on granite racks o¢ar the summit of Strzelecki Peak [ar 
abors 2.200 ft, Finders Istand. ‘These conmet Victorian and Tasinanian 
occirences and are the fret recorits of the genus tor Bass Strait. 

ANORCTANGIUM 7 BELLU Sroth. ew Dixon, 1926—forma: Rvaduk— 
“fornum beautiful cushions on danp basalt walls of a cave” near 
Harman's Creek (4- C. Beauglehole, No, 3899, Nev, 1953), 

The writer's tentative determination (No, 27&8W., 15/2/1956) was cin- 
firnied by Mr. G. O. K. Sainshary €22/2/1956)—as far as identification 15 
possthle Troi barren inaterial, Neo other species of Anocefangivm is known 
to occur in Australia and, hitherro, 4. heflit had been regarded as an un- 
common New Zealand endemic; itis very close to, aud may yet prove to be 
a variant af, the boreal species 4, rottpactent Schwere, America popidations 
of which extibit somewhae intermediate characters, Barron planrs, lacking 
the lateral setae. are remarkably similar to cushions of Am piiidtwn cvathtcor- 
fra, anil may even grow in close proximity to that species; but the drying 
leaves of Anagectangiin. are ouch less crosped (or cirrate), while the nerve 
is almast always roughened and papillose—it is smooth throughout in 
Awephitdi, Beauplehole and Learmouth. in an excellent paper "The Byaduk 
Caves” [Mict, Nat. 74: 207 (Apr, 1957)], record this moss wah the comment 
“a feature on the darnp walls of several caves ... it is the voramonest moss 
in (he Flower Pot’, forming masses lip lo several inches across’, 

TORTELLA TDAKINIU JS. HH. Willis, 1955: Ryaduk—on basalr rocks alony 
road leading to caves, srowing with Peychomitrtunms australe (A. C. 
Beauglehele, No. S84), Jan. 1956). 

The vecord is repeated here as 4 tribute to (he enthwsiasm ind assiduity af 
the collector, Mr. Cliff. Reauglehole, who has perfevimed a meritoriaus ser- 
vice WH elucidating the distribution of all masses (116 species) in far south: 
westera Vietoria—WN ormanhby and Follett Counties, As suon as this rare species 
was described [Fict. Nat. 72: & (May 1955)], from the single known coltec- 
tion (Warrandyte), he conducted an exbaustive search in his district and 
eventually suceveded in tracking down a second occurrence al ihe plant. on 
basalt at Byaduk---see habitat note with this rerord ty Beaugichole bi Fire, 
Nat, 78. 208 (Apr. 19575. 

* Nabonal Herbarium of Victoria. 
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ALOINA AMBIGUA (Bruch & Schimp.) Linpr.. 1888: Between Lower 
Glenelg River and McEacherus’, in County Follett—growing with 
Ceratodon purpurcus and Tertida muralis on limestone rocks 1¢ar 
pines (et. C. Beanglehole, No. 4020, Sept. 1955). 

An apparent bitroduction new to Victoria, but an vcourrentce at Marron near 
Adelaide (S. Aust.) was recorded in Viet, Nat 72: 9 (May 1955), This 
species ¢liffers from the single indigenous Aloina sullivoniag (C. Muell.) 
Broth, priticipally im its Jeaves, which lack any hair-points. Rows of simple 
lamellae densely cover the upper surfaces of the leaves, In“. J, Grout's 
Moss Flora of North America (1928-40), the plant is treated as a varicty of 
A. aluides (Schuttz) Kiudb,, 

PHILONOTIS AUSTRALIS (Mit.) Jocg., 1875: Between Mt, Beawy 
and Boyong township—pgrowing with &rynne tlanduny on a daw 
illuminated wall above roadside of 5.E.C. conatruction area, at about 
1,700 ft. (C. B. Kay, S.E.C,, Peb, 1956) ; Green's Creck waterfall on 
Bogong S.E.C. rave, about J miles NE. of Bogeng tawnship (C, 3, 
Kay, Oct. 1936). 

This constitutes the first record of the species for the Australian maintaud : 
it Had previously been noted only in New Pealand, Kerguelen Island atid ‘Tas- 
mania—a doubtful specimen from St Mary's Pass [see GO, K, Sainsbury 
imi Papers & Proc, Roy. Sac. Tas. 89: 19 (1955})]. As pointed out by Mr. 
Sautsbury (who determined this muss for me, No, 2754V., 22/2/56) ai his 
Handbook af NZ Mosses, (955, FO austratiy differs fram whe other two 
niuch more common Australian species (P. tenuis and &. seabrifoliay iw its 
robust habit. preference for very wet habitats amd longer (2 mm, or more), 
Plane-maregined leaves which are faleate-secund as in Aypruun, The two 
Victorian collections are unfortunately barren, 

PSEUBDOSCLEROPODIUM PURUM (/lidw.) Fleisch. 19S: West 
Porthand—forming large patches over ground, sorictimes 4vith 
Hypa capressiforme, oo fringe of the town reserve (AL C. 
Beanglehale, No, 4025, Sept, 1956). 

Widespread in the northern hemisphere, alsa in Argentina, this robust 
member of the Srackpiheciaceag is sometimes known as Neat Meadow Feather 
Moss. The major branches, tw 6 inches tong, are regularly pinnate with blimt: 
ended branchlets, the whole appearing swollen and very translucent whet! 
wet. Leaves are broadly ovate aad closely overlapping, but capsules are 
rarely produced. The species has not been recorded previously from Aus- 
traha, and it is almest certainly introduced here—just as in the two known 
New Zealand occurrences (at Auckland and Tasinan). Throughout Britain it 
is a frequent, abundant muss in wet grassy places and on shaded banks. [Ina 
recemt private cammumeation, Dr, D. J. Carr of the Botany Schwal, Mel- 
hourne University, reports occurrences of Pseidasclerapodium in both the 
Macedon and Dandenong Range areas; he intends to discuss these and other 
probable instances of moss. itraductions iW -a forthcoming paper.| 

Tesmania 

ERIOPUS BROWNI] Diven, 1927. Nutley Fer) Gorge near Launceston— 
an bark ard tree-fern trunks in raii-forest af Gordan Hmestone for- 
mation, at about M0 fr, (Mary Tindale, Dee. 1954—"H.27" in Nat. 
Herb. N.S.W_). 

The species is new to the Commonwealth and makes the third known re 
Presentalive of its genus in Tasmania [E. flericollis (Mitt) Jaeg. and £&- 
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upridatwe (Hook. f & Wilks.) Mitt. being the other two) ic had bees con 
sidered endemic in New Zealand Where it is widely distibuted, especially a) 
the North Island. although seldom collected. &. Grargail is closely releted ta 
£. apiexlérny, having a stoat glalirnas seta (only 2-3 win, long in the Lau, 
ceston specimen), the nerve very short atid ill-defined or even lackhigs put 
It departs frant this aud al) ocher dusirat species in iis very narrow, wenk 
leaf-horder. ‘The apiculds is short bat slender, Mr. Samehucy kmedly eon 
firmed my determination (No. 273W,, 75/4/1455). 

Northern Territory 

Lip to the present tune, nd plate than sever species ot mosses have ever 

been recorded frum the vast area (more than) hall anrilion ssuare sles) ot 
the Northern Territory, Indeed, until the writer pubdished the occurrence at 
four additional species [see ret, Nat 72: 74-75 (Sept. 1955) ], the only three 
known were Fissidens pictoriatis Mitt,, Octobliphovnin ulidwn edw, aod 
Rrachyvmentuim preissioman (Aampe) Ineg—a single collection of each, re- 
pireswriled in tit Methourne Herharciunt Tt is now possible to add the fallaw- 
ng eight species, making 15, and there still renmain (in my moss herbarium) 
five recent collections which cunt not be recogiized, except as to gemus—tun 
in tsstdens anda possible Trichastrmmim, Barteald and Pohlig Unfurtanatesy, 
all ihese exaniples are harren—a very cumimon conditinn amoung imMossts 
secucring an the Terrizary 
Even the present tally of 20 species is astonishingly tow. Have all botanieal 

collectors i North auc Central Australia during the pasc century, given but 
scant or haphazard attention to the bryophyte flora? Perhaps mossey huve 
not always been gathered as assiduously as have the vascular plants; bul | 
do not believe thar an afirmarive answer would satisfactorily explain the 
present paucity of recarded species, As bang ago as 1814 Robert Brown com. 
mented LAppendix TTL of Flinders! Moqyaye de Terra Austr, j. S39] - 

tie Sevesal of rhe tslands 97 the Gaityh of Corpeatama, Kavinw a dora of 
Phanyrogamous plants <xeording 215 apeciody 1 cid uot olerye a single 
species OF yas. 

Barat vor MueHer, wha spent eleven months in the Nartnerm Terrttary 
With A. C. Gregory's expeditinny (1855-50). wrote concerning Misstdews 
getunolis Mity—‘ane of the anly three mosses seen hy ate in North-west 
Australis i 1855 and 1836"' later le remarked [Analytical Lirageiugs of 
Axsivatian Mosses 1: & (1864) )> "The whole of tropical Australia with the 
exception of Hs caster wet forest wountains, is almost totally deveid oi 
inasses" Also ROL, Spechs, botanist with the National Geapeaghic Saciety- 
Smithsemar: Iustitutian Pxpediion ta Arniheut Land (in co-operation with 
the Abstrahan Goverment) during Aprilto November M48, failed to secure 
a single ness, although he covered crear distances and collected 13,500 plant 
specuriers (including « number al hehens and fungi). 
Fora aumber of years past, ] have had a team of eilnsigstic collectors 

constantly on the took our ior mosses and mass-like planrs, hath tn the 
Territory and in far narth-western Australia. To their efforts entirely J ain 
widvhted for the records naw being publistied; hut they all have the same story 
to tell—very jew species. cecurring at coanparatively few and isolated places, 

“) “Weare fxeed Wii cht inevitable conclusion thatethe “Ferritory is quite’ un- 
favourahle to bryophytes. supporting only a swall number (prabably less thar 
a0 spect) of imosses, mostly small epbemerals; no plenrocarpous Kind has 
yet been found Tt is alist certain that intestsive ubservatiou—especially 
along watercourses, at springs. and jn teniporaeily danip spots—will reveal 
the presence of certain widely-ranging, minute species, eo in the as-yer- 
unrecorded genera .deonlan, Ephemerinn, Gitospermour and Goeniamityiim, 
but theie nuawber would be very limited, : 
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TORTELLA CALYCINA (Sehwur.) Dixon, 1929) Finke River (Rev, Fl, 
Kempe, 1882—in Herb. MEL); Palm Valley, Fiurke gorge area 
OM. Fisch, May 1454--barren). 

A hardy, variable species, widespread in coastal, caleareous and wlan 
remions almost throughout temperate Australia. Je is recognizatle when in 
fruit by the long cylindrical perichaetini sheathing the hase of the seta, atid 
in all stages by the undulate leaves which have at therr bases a bold V-shaped 
area of long hyaline cells, subtending several rows of golden and papillase 
juxtacostal cells. 

POTTIA WILLISIANA G. O. KX. Sainshuey, 1956: Standley Chasm, Mae- 
donnell Ranges, on steep bouldersstrewn slope (Rica Erickson, July 
1955—TYPE. in Herb, Sainsb,, No, 18, 280; dupl TYPE in Herb. 
MEL). 

The author of thes recently-descrihed moss has remarked ERet, Bryol. & 
lichenal, 259-4: 237 (1956)] that “its interest is im inverse ratio to its 
size’. The hewht af the entire plant (slender seta and capsule included) ix 
only 2 mm. so that much credit is due to the enthusiasm and acute vision 
of the lady collector, No other member of the genus Pattee has ever heen 
collected in the Northern Territory, and the Imally endemic Po wyllisiane 
makes a third known species of the subgenns Schisophascian 

DESMATFODOQN CONVOLLUTUS (8ril.) Grow, 1939: Blatherskite Hill, 
2 miles S. of Alice Springs (CM. Kirthicen Woodburn, Aug. 19$52— 
barren); Standley Chasm, Macdonnel! Ranges, in danip shaded 
yack-crevice among ferns and hehens. (N_- Forde, C.S. & IR.O,, Na 
809, July 1957—1n fruit). 

A hardy, variable. cosmopolitan, and also very widespread species in the 
drier parts of the Commenwesith (Upper Murchison River, Nullarbor Plain, 
Musgrave Ranges, etce.). The hroadish deaves with revolute margins, obscure 
papiilose cells and granular nerve, which widens prominently toward its 
shoetly excurrent point, are characteristic features even when Fruir is not 
available, 

FUNARIA HYGROMETRICA Hedze:,, (801- Finke River (Rev. H. Kempe, 
1882 in Herb. MEI1; Palm Valley, Finke gorge area (P. Fisek. 
May 1924—harren) ; west of Abee Springs townstip (Af. Kathiteen 
Maadbarn, Fisly 1982—barcen} 

Cosmopalitan and very characteristic with its long setac, oblique arcuate 
suleate capsule and double peristante. 

PUNARIA APOPHYSATA (Teyl.) Broth,, (903: Standley Chastn, Mac- 
donnell Ranges (G. IW. Coombe, June 1955); Hugh River Gap. 40 
oes 5.W. of Alice Springs, damp shaded ground under Furalyping 
famaldweyusis UN. Forde, CS, & LR.O, No, 873, Aug. 1957). 

Often abundant in arid parts of Australia, the erect capsules each having a 
conspicuous taperiig neck Cat least as low as the fertile portion) and lacking 
any anuulus or peristame; the collections cited were in Fruit. 

FUNARIA ? GLABRA Tuy, 1846: Mt. Olga, at permaneit water-hole, 
Bowing with Rrecie sp. under Eucalyptus camaldudensis and F. 
trrminalts (N. Forde, CS. & LRG. No. 156, June 1956). 

This single collection was front the steep bank of a large creck. where it 
formed dense green mats. Fruits are embryonic and useless for purposes «if 
identification; but the toothed leaves, with nerve failing well below the apex, 
conform well to the circumscription of F. glabra—another coromon. hardy 
MOEE, 
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BRYUM ARGENTEUM Wedw., 1801: Between Macdounell & Chewings 
Ranges, west of Alice Springs (Af, Kathleen Maodbuen, June and 
July 1952); Blatherskire Hall, 2 miles S, of Alice Springs (M- 
Kathices Woodivrn, Aug. 1952); Ayer's Rock (47, Kathleen Hfvad- 
burn, Sept. 1955)—all collections barren 

A common, and cosmopolitan plant occurring ina reduced and barren con- 
dition aver mirh of Central Australia; the obtuse and silvery shoots ure 
unmistakable, 

BRYUM ? PACHYTHECA €. Aftec/!., 1849: Between Macdovuell & 
Chewings Ranges, west’ of Alice Springs (AN, Katiloen Hlaadlara, 
June and July 1952); Blatherskite Hill, 2 miles S..of Alice Springs 
(Uf, Kotileen Woodbyen, Aug. 1952): Standley Chasm, Macdonnell 
Ranges (#. Fisch, May 1954: G. I. Coojibe, June 1955)! Talli 
Patta Springs, about 35 niles W. of Haast's Bluff (P, Fisch, May 
1954); Mt. Conier—at the caster fuot (AY. Kuthleen li oudhura, 
Ang. 1952); Ayer's Rock (4. Kathleen Woaodbien, Sept, 1955) , 
Mt, Olga (4, Binthary, Sept 1953)—all callecthons barren. 

Very hardy and variable (with a large synonymy) and probably the com- 
monest moss throughout the Territory, but rarely seen ti iruit. Tts dark red 
capsules with very obtuse, rayzose and swollen bases have been aptly likened 
ta “an acornei) its cup”. 

Netes Golleotion sumbers guffixed by the lester WW" eucnify “pectmens in 
the writer's own herbariam. The words ‘Fraik and “cupsile™ ae 
weed pretead of the striclty correct theca Cor sforomap) 

NATURALISTS’ NOTEBOOK 

[Reserved tor your Notes, Observations oad Queries) 

SALMON-TROUT, WHITEBAIT, GULLS AND FISHERMEN 

Further 1o Mr, Hanks’ note in the Atgust issue of the | ictortan 
Naturelist £1957), similar drives of Whitebait by Salmon trot used to ofcur 
at intervals ol a few vears in Lonsdale Bight, between Point Lonsdale and 
Queenschf. 

i have wot heard of them for some years, but this may be due to the dact 
thar | aa not such a constant visitor now as fonmetly. These drives followed 
a regular sequence—“hoiling" of the sea as described by Mr, Hanks, White- 
hait rushing ashore to escape, and big Salmon-trout, mad with excitement, 
dashing backwards and forwards behind them taking any bait offered. Over 
ali, the gulls hovered, hut ldo not recall these being se thick us to suggest that 
“farcign” birds were in attendance. At the Heads we always have plenty of 
our own, 

On one occasion, 7 foutict a shoal of young Barraconta, about eight inches 
long, driven up the beach in apparently the same manner, This drive took 
place in the early memnw, when no one was on the beach, so [ cavnot say 
whether the enemy was ‘Salmon-trout again, or perhaps the parents of the Astr 
ooncerped, 

Incidentally the “Whitehait" referred ta in this note, and presumabty by 
Mr. Hanks. is not the New Zealand species, but a much larger fish, one of a 
qumber af similar spécies closely resembling, hoth in size and appearance, the 
fish canned by the Norwegians under the name of Sild. 

—E. H. Covi. 
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WHAT, WHERE, AND WHEN 

F.N.C.V. Excursions and Meetings: 

Saturday, November 16—Combined visit to the Altona Salt Works with the 
Bendigo F.N.C. Subject: Seayults and waders, Leader: Miss I. Watson 
(Secretary af the B.O.C. Altona Seryey Group): Transport will be by 
private cars. Meet at 1.30 pam. at the naling ramp opposite the C.T.A,. 
Building, west from Elizabeth Street, in Flinders Street. 

Saturday, Novernber 16 Combined meeting aud conyersazione at the National 
Herbarium at & p.m, with the Bendigo F.N.C. Speaker: Dr. M. Chatta- 
way (Division of Kaorest Products, CS.1R.0.), Subject: Those Odd 
Eucalypts. Mewihers are requested to bring a small plate for the supper 
which will follow the lecture. 

Sutiday, Navember 17—Combined parldur-coach excursion to Yellingbo and 
the Sir Colin McKenzie Sanctuary, Healesville. with the Bendigo FW .C. 
Leader; Mr. FE. S$. MWanks (President of the R.A.O.U_), Subject: The 
Velmeted Honeyeater and General, The parlour-coach leaves Flinders 
Street opposite Rall & Welch at Sam. Bring two meals, Fare, 18/-. 
Rookings with the Excursion Secretary. 

Sunday, December 1—Excursion to Brigadier Officer's plantation at Olinda. — 
Take 8.55 aa. train from Flinders Serect ta Upper Perntree Gully and 
then hus to Olinda. Bring one meal. 

Sunday, December 8—Geoloey Group excursion to brown coal deposits, 
Bacchus Marsh. ‘J'vayel details at Geology Group Meeting. 

Group Meetings: 

(8% pin. at National Herbarium. uniess otherwise stated.) 

Wednesday, November 20—Microscapical Group. 

Monday, December 2—Entomology and Marine Biology Group, The meeting 
will be held i Mr. Strong's roome at Parliament House at § pam. Enter 
through private gate at south end of Parliament Aoise. 

Wednestlay, December 4—Geology Group. Speaker: Mr. Baker. Subject: 
Piants of Coal Deposits. 

NOTE: The Botany Group will not meet this month because of the Bendiga 
F.N.C, visit. 

Preliminary Notice: 

Thursday, Decentber 26-Wednesday, January 1--Parlour-coach excursion to 
Genoa district, The coach will leaye Flinders Street, opposite the Gas 
Company, at 7.30 chorp. Bring two meals, Members art requested to pay 
the remainder of the bus fare before, or at, the December mecting. Other 
details of this excursion have been given in the teforian Naduratist tor 
September. 

Marte Artenoen, Excursion Secretary 
me “19 Hawthora Avenue, Caulheld, S.E.7. 
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PROCEEDINGS 

About 100 members and friends attended the monthly General 
Mecting at the National Herbariint on Novenber 11, 1957. Mr. 
f. Ros Garnet, who chaired the meeting, armounced the death of 
Rirs. Patton, who was the wife of Dr. Matton. Dr- Patton has been 
a member of this Club for many years. A welcome was extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Starkey, of Detmark, Western Australia. 

Mr, R, F, Burn, of Geelong West, gave a very iniéresting lecrure 
on Wietonan sea-slugs. A brie résumé on this lecture has been 
supplied by Mr. Burn, He pointed out that because of the lack of 
entinsiasm by many of the older Australian conchologists, this 
group had been neglected in Victoria ull recent years. About 
thirty-six species have now heen recorded for the State, but there 
are more which are. known to accur atid not recarded. A new species 
was deseribed daring the lecture and this is defined on page 116 of 
this issue. Mr. Burn made general remarks on collection, idetitifica- 
tion, and preservation. He discussed anatomical details which difter 
quite markedly fram species to species and genus to genus. Species 
of the Ave graups of sca-slugs (Opisthobranehia) represented in 
Vietoria were described and illustrated. Shells froin certain species 
were exhibited and colour slides of a number of different types were 
shown ta give sonie idea of the diversity of Victorian. sea-slugs. 
Several interestig questions asked during the eveuing were ably 
answered yy Mr, Burn, 

A report was made of the pilgrimage to Baron wim Muellers 
grave at St. hikla Cemetery on October 2G last. 

Tt was announced: that Couneil had given cansideranoan to the 
yews propounded by Miss Lester concerning shows at the last 

Getieral Meeting, and these have now heen referred tu the special 
Show Sub-committee. A request from the Moomba Naiwre Show 
Couunittee asking for volunteers ta help set up. care for, aad dis- 
mantle exhibits for the show during March next year was hrought 
hefore the notice of members. 

The Secretary annouticed that he bad received a Jetter from the 
federation of Tasmanian Field Naturalists Clubs advising that uw 
camp would be held ac Cradle Mountam in the near future. 

Mr. T. F. Zirkler (Oakleigh) was elected as an Ordinary Ment- 
her of the Ciub; Mrs. T, I. Zirkler as Joint Ordmary Member; 
“Mr. C A, Garreau (Deal Island) as Country Member; and Peter 
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Killin (Prahran), Jaw Disney (Prahran), and Michael Nixon 
(Winsdor) were elected as Junior Members. 
Among the nature notes for the evening were reports from 

Miss Woollard and Mr, Melunes. The former commented on a 
inagnificent display of Breckea ramosissuna and Grevillea repens 
at Toolane:, Mr. McInnes said he had seen about 500 black swans 
at Curdies River. The Seeretary, Mr. Caghill, asked if members 
could tell him the meaning of the name “Boobialla’’. 

The Large Doddex, Cuscuta europaca, growing os herbaceous 
plants and grass on the basalt plams near North Essendon, ane 
collected on October 27 last, was exhibited by Mr. Garnet, He also 
exhibited garden-grown native shrabs. Marine shells, viz, Aarph- 
reyia strange: and Dacosta mutttangularis from Western Port, £. 
australis trom New South Wales, and Gastrechaena lasmanica from 
Port Phillip were also shown, The remaining exhibits were garder- 
grown native shrubs exhibited by Mr. Tlaase and Mrs, Pisely; Nidus 
of a Sand Snail by Mr. Hanks; Mount Gauilier corallime limestone 
by Mr, McInnes: and fungi by Mrs. Bailey. 

The wiceting closed at 10.10 pan, 

FRANKSTON FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB 

Che Honorary Secretary of ue above Clab, Mi's, Eleanor Wood, has sent 
the F_NACLV. a list of its aclivities for the next twelve mouths A cordial 
invitation has been issuxl ta mambers of cur Club to attend the meetmuss 
and excursions. In 1958, monthly meetings will be held en the fourth Wed- 
neaday aim exclivbons: to My. Mitchel’s “Arcoona” Museu, Groos Creek, 
Beaumaris. Frankston (Quarries, “Lubba Ruuba", and to Mount Martha and 
Dramana will alta he held, 

CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT OF WILDLIFE 

By A. Duwnavin Butcrsra, M.Se.* 

LSummary ot Address read letore tho ION CW. an september 9 1957} 

The rdle of the Fisheries and Gane Deparonent is primarily one 
of conservation and management of wildlife resources but these are 
not two tinrelated activities becattse sounel management is a con- 
servation tool. 

Examples of conseryation activities: readily come to mind. One 
at the most successful prograumes is thal of the conservation of” 
the Koala, the population of which has been built wp froni an esti- 
mated 1,000 aunnalsy in 1937, to a Agure in excess of 30,000 today, 
These figures refer, of course, to Victoria, Another example 1s 
the recent proclamation adding the Australian Pelican, Crimson 
Rasella, Kastern Rosella, Zebra or Chestnut cared Finch, ancl Red 
browed Finch (Waxhill) to the fully protected list. When the 
original Game Acts were being prepared the Pelican was not pro- 

* Divector af Fisheries and Gane. Victoria. 
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tected presumably because of its fish-cating habits, The Fisheries 
and Game Department feels that the Pehecan does mot present any 
real threav to fisheries and deserves complete proteetion. [t is not 
sufiiciently numerous to bea major factyr in Ash destruction, The 
Crimson anc the Eastern Rosella deserve protection all the veor 
rinind for the interest, colour, and the heauty vhey Dring bo the 
countryside. Tp is realized that these birds can became a problem 
orchards at times, but the position will be mer le phe Deparimenc 
taking a Jement yiew on the question of issuing permits for cortrol 
where il is proved the birds are causing economic dannge. Ire- 
viously, the Zebra or Chestnut-eared Finch and Red-browed Inch 
(Waxhill) were both protected aver the breeding season, but 
could be taken during the rest of the year, The Fisheries and Ganie 
Department feels that aviary stock fer these two Muches shold 
have become well estabhshed, and that these birds should now 
have camplete protection in the native state. 

The current heensed, but wot open, possuitt season is an exuniiple 
of inaitagement, Here is A case of an animal ponulatien Lreeding 
up da such a level thal seriaus ecmmanie damage is being cansed. 
Various red gams, on which a fornier group recently placed a value 
af £100 vach as shade-trees, are being destroyed. Serions dainage 
is bemy done to pine plantations (other native aninials are alan 
mvalved here), and damage alse is being done to stored grain, fruit, 
vegetables, and property, The licensed season ts aiined at reducing 
the possum poputation, 

There isa growme realization that regulalians afuie are a epa- 
Hive approach to conservation and management, ail in the abselice 
af protection of Jiving space (habitat) will serve ditile purpose Pur 
example, the greatest need of wateriowl today is adequate anil 
suitable living space, The hibitat prahlen: uty be approached in 
three ways? preservation, management, and manipulation. 

Colour-shdes taken (hiving: ic visit to Mie Tenited Stites in 1054-5 
were used to dlustrite the habitat prablem. Severa! series vf sides 
were Show tr 

The first series Wusteatecl she Mavanruskeer Wildlife Refuge in 
North Carolina. Vhis is a vrei waterfow) rifage which, to tulfil 
ils rale ina country with diministing swatip and marsh Jand, anvst 
be so managed and manipulates that it can carry more waterfowl 
than it would have carmed naturally, This is being achieved hy 
forest management, planting of food crops, and encouraging the 
growth of submerged aquatic plants to keep the water clear, The 
latcer 1s achieved by the rechkiction of wave action and hy the 
removal of carp which Keep the silt vontinudusly disturbed when 
they feed on the bottom of the Lake, 

The Wichita Wildlife Refuge in Oklahoma was illustrated pb) 
the second series, Here a great tract of praitie las been fenced off 
and an ayea ideally suited to buffalo is heing mainiained by sound 
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sor aid Water conservation, The bitffaio nearly clisappeared hecause 
of Insa of its living space. 

Anniher wildlife refuge, that of Piedmont in Georgia was, illus- 
trated by the third, series of slides, This was established as a turkey 
Managemen area and conservation has been achieved by forest 
‘uanagement which gives.an “edge effect’. This was done by making 
cleatings which increase the actual length of the forest margin or 
“edge”, and it is under these conditions that the turkey breeds best. 
Food-craps are planted in the clearings, 

The fourth senes showed fish farming in Alabama. This con- 
sists essentially of water conservation and submerging of barren 
and tiproductive land which is then capable of producing fish crops 
under proper management, Alhed activities constitute an mmpurtant 
industry—ithe taising of worms ior bait, growimg of banthoo for 
fishiug-poles, and the construction of many thousands of pords. 

The ith series covered miscellaneous reluges over a large part 
uf the Linited States and demonstrated that maintenance of habitat 
is the key to conservation. Perhaps the most sriking exaniple was 
the sents of slides showing the Whooping Crane in the Arkansas 
Wildlife Refuge on the Gulf of Mexteo, This great refuge was 
established in an attempt to save the twenty-odel birds which now 
retiaatl. 

Tinally, some groups. of slides dealt with the Yellowstone National 
Park ia Wyoming, the Crater lake, National Park in Southern 
Oregon, and the Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument in South- 
ern Arizona. The particular sygnihcance of these national parks is 
that tracts of country are hemg maintained ita natural state. Many 
national parks are great witdlite refuges. 

Reference was made to the rale of clubs and oi ganizations such 
as the Field Naturalists Club. We have already entered the era of 
the pratessional conservationist and wildlife manager, What is the 
mutual arid relative role of the Field Naturalists Club which has 
beer active int very many years and which has pioneered activities 
iu some elds. ane the Fisheries und Game Department? Ts this 
ot a period during which there will have to be reorientation and 
adjustments ? 

PILGRIMAGE TO BARON VON MUELLER'S GRAVE 

(Commemorating the centenary cf his appointment os Diroctor 
cf Melbourne Botanic Gardens, August 13, 1857) 

On che balmy spring aiternoon of Saturday, October 26. sixty 
people gathered at Si. Kila Cemetery yo participate in an important 
celehration which had been arranged hy Pastor EF. Steirtiger (of 
te German Lutheran Church) ti conjunction with the Conneil of 
of the F.N.C.V. Mr R. YM, Peseath present Director of the 
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Botanic Gardens, was in chatge of the programme at. the graveside, 
and among those welcomed were: the Viee-Consuls for Gerniany 
(Doctors Jovy and Hinze); Mr, A. J. Hopton, G.s.,, representing 
the Historical Society of Victoria; the President of the Field 
Naturalists Club (Mr. 7. Ros Garnet), and imany members nl 
Pastor Steiniger’s church. Atiendance of FNC. snesubers was 
disappauinting, and those whe conld have come apissed a solemn 
bul inspirational accasion, 

Three addresses on the life and work uf von Mueller were given 
(by Mr. J. H. Willis of de National Herbarium staf, Mr Hopton 
and Pastor Steiniger), interspersed with two folk-songs dehghtnly 
reridered in harmony hy a choir from the Geroan Lutheran Churet 
under the able haron of Mrs. Ramp—“Wrer lat dich, du schonen 
Wald" (hy Eichendorff) and “Thr wunderseliuern Bergeshohr™ 
(Gebhardt). A member nf the choir (Mrs. Tlauer) placed a sunple 
fragrant wreath of Black Wattle blossoni ¢Ararta mollisstina) on 
the grave. Three small shrubs of Red Boronia (/3. heteraphylla), 
supplied by the Botanic Gardens, were planted hy Mesars. Garnet, 
Hopton and Pastor Stemiger, under the supervision af Mr. Pescou 
wha explained that ths charming West Australian flower was 
une of the very wiany nanied by Raron von Mueller dunng bis long 
teru.as Government Batanist. [Ll was gratifying lu nate the Aourish- 
ing state of Borekea, Colyterae and other bushes planted within the 
grave-railing on previous pilgrimages, The area outside the railing 
as naw heen brickedan and the two eucalypts (Snow Gum and 

Brown Stringy-bark). which were growing there ten years ago, 
removed. No weeds are present. This impressive, if humble, com 
memorative function ended with an eppropriate recital of the |_ord's 
Trayer in’ German by the Paster and his chovisters. 

Of the three speakers, Mr. Jlapton stressed the value of Baron 
vor Mueller’s geographical and exploratory work throughou Auy 
tralia. In some detail he traced the itinerary of that first Victorian 
journey ia autiinn 1355. sehen 1,500 miles were covered dunng 
three months tn the mountamous triangle between Melbourne, 
Reechworth and Wilson’ Promoniory. Beiore that sume year was 
out, he hud penetrated west ta the Grampians, through the Mallee 
to Wentworth, and back along the Murray to its sources in our 
highest alps (2,500 miles in six months). Spring of 1855 found him 
in the Northern Territory with Augustus Gregory's famous over- 
land expedition. Thus, during his earlier years in Australia the great 
botanist made journeys (mostly on foot or by horseback) yotalling 
no tess than 27,000 miles, which would be a prodigious distance to 
any modern explorer usmg good roads and mechanical transport. 
Ile was the frst white man to ascend many high peaks, and it is 
regretiable that the names he hestawed on some of these have since 
heen transposed or superseded altigether, In later years, when field 
cxploratians were beyond Ins declining vigour, Mneller encturaged 
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and supported younger men in their expeditions ta remote places 
—cren the Antarctic and the Flighlands af New Guinea. 

Pastor Steiniger spoke feelmgly of Mucller's deep religious con- 
victions and fethful atrendance of his church--a refreshing and 
unusual attribute in an age when the élite of scence were predomi- 
nantly materialist-ininded, Ferdinane’ Mueller was certain of his 
God, looking upon time and talent as divine gifts to he used crea- 
tively ancl seeking ever ta find how Nature could be mace to serve 
the divers needs of mankind. “They are known hy their fruits” was 
a favourite quotation, and hei prophetic of his own enchinng worth ! 
The Rev. Herlitz, who conducted Mueller’s burial service, was also 
at une time the spiritual mentor of Paster Steimger to whom he 
would recount how the great botanist invanably came up at the con- 
clusion of church services and offered thanks for.a helptul messaye. 

Mr. Willis briefly traced Mueller’s impact on the scientific ane 
cultural life of the community, Sram his arrival in Australia until 
his death half a century later, metitioning seme of the hotanist’s 
great achievements without minimizing the strain and difficulty 
which often lay behind them. This address is repraduced below : 
Qn Sunday, Wh Octoher 1896, there passed away the greatest Avstralian 

scientists of the fast century—Baron Sir Ferdinand yon Mueller, K,c mc. and 
holder of mneteen other knightly honours from almost every termine monarch 
in the world, not tp mention five university doctorates and membership with 
some 130 different serentiAc snereties. Theee days later tis mortal sernains 
were interred at this very spot before such an assembhige of distinguished 
and eridite penple as Melbourne tas rarely witnessed before or since The 
hearse was preceded by bandsmen af the Deatreher Ten crein, tlad m white 
with black arm-hands atid softly playing the “Dead March" on coute ta the 
cemetery aud at the graveside, Wreaths were lar] from His Excellency the 
Governor pf Victoria, the Governments of all Australian colonies, the con- 
sulates af Germany. Austria-Hunpare, France anu Deamark, the Lord Wayar 
of Melbourne, the Melbourne University, Melhourne and Sydney Botanic 
Gardens, and innumerable personal friends and meyrners, The grave itself 
was hedded with roses. Rev. Hernianu Heelitz road the burial service and 
delivered an impressive culagy an the nobility of the deceased's character — 
his enerzy and selfless absorption im his telaved science, His boundless gener- 
osity and concern tor the treubles of others. The Melbotirne Liedicrtatel sang 
ninst henutifully co the music of Beethoven “Day again hig race has ran”. 
“Holy nivhi O sacthe my bresst”, and "Now the labourer’s task as v'er”. 

Five years afterwards, on Novernber 26th. 1901, many notable citizens 
wathered here again ta witness the unveiling of this ntagiefcemt obelisk of 
Harcourt gramte by the first Governor-General of the Australian Commdi- 
wealth (the Ri Hon, Eael of Hopetoun), and dawn the intervening filtw-sis 
ears thete have been numerous pilgrimaves ie Keep green the memory of 
Ferdinand von Mueller. Ohne of his closest frientls, Mr. Hemrich Rest.* cane 
here every vear until 1953 to pay honage with a Moral tribute We sincercly 
reeret that the indifferent health of the dear old gentleman, now 94. prevents 
his attendance today—iis thoughts ace certainly with us, 

On suvh ait atispicious occasion as tis Muclleran Comenary of Directur 
slip, and with so many brilliant encomiunis in retrospect, ote ix bath humbled 
aml truly consciogs of the privilege iq speaking ta vou jaw, “The Baroy”, as 

"See th West, Ferdinand you Mueller, the fan’. i Mice. Wat 43° 992-7 [Oe 1906), 
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he wag aften affectionately called, has heen described by men who kaew bin 
well qa such fectms as these; “a star of the Arse maganude’, “the kindest soar 
why ever lived", “a mental giant with the Teart of a child", and "one of shy 
niast crudii. mduserious, apon-handed, pure-herrtel and lovable phytalagises 
the century has produced”, 
Wo cevts this man of wham peaple wrote so Warmly, aliost extravagantly? 

GrieHy the story rine thus + 
Early in $847. brilbget young Dr. Ferdinand Maeler bad just graduated im 

Plolosophy at Kiel Unversity (thea pan of Denmark), Both parents atel ds 
elder sister had recently died of tuberculosis, and the remaining three ehiiren 
were advised to algrate to a warner climate before prematire deat}: claimed 
them all, They chose Sourh Australia, aud arrived wat Adelaide in Oeeember 
1847 after a five-monthis voyage sraund Cape Morn Mueller found work as 
a Chenist’s assistant at 15/- a week, with ample bme to mdulge hry hetanical 
jastes; within four veays his deep lave for plant life and insatialle thirst to 
examine all the floral wunders of this new lave, bad driven him far and wide 
e-tram the Flinders Range w Me. Gambier. Specimens were sent ta Germauy, 
latce to Britain, and che young explorer wana guod reputation with Europe 
duchorities. 

En the winter of 1852, when juct 27, he cane to Victoria Will The intention 
of Gpening a chernist’s busmess an the newly discovered gold-felds aren 
Castlemaine, bat about that dime Governor Latrehe was lonking for a colonial 
hotanist to iivestigate Victor's vereruiva—rhen noknewi to science 
Muceliers qualifications suitied hint the position, and he iminediately ¢et aut 
Upal) an ambitious ndanical suevey af the whole colony, Meibaurne’s Botanic 
Garden, commenced in 184i. was Lien a comiparatively srall establishruert, 
controlled by men of no. particular administrative experience nor any academic 
traning. A directeur with energs, vision and satne scientific buckeround was 
needed, und on 3th August 1857 Mueller was appointed to the post, while 
stil cunturuing in office as Government Botanist. 

Within « Year the new Director Had added! some 2,700 different kuids af 
Wants, huilt « pavilion and palm house (the first in Australiay ane added 
aviarics to the tvological section—tlorerunner of (he present Zou, Under his 
enius the Melbourne Botanic Gardens soon became intecatiomal’y fauieus: 

it had no sival in the Southern Hemisphere and few anywwhery-else. Prodigjous 
numbers of sees cuttings, crates Af plants aud song 3,000 jeiters a year poured 
out to the farthest corners of the world. A botanic museum (precuesar to 
our National Herbarium) was built during 1800, wad mat were housed rhe 
vast callectious of dried spteiriens and books accumulated by Mueller over 
the previons 1S years It was ad galeen Age ja mim ways naan, and Mel- 
bourne was botunically “on the aap —throvel dke simele efforts of this 
estraordinacy mai) 

But ins kle was be so means 3 “peth of pases” and le suffered aiueh fram 
wierk, nisiidersanding and i-heulth. A oarriage cigagement was van- 
celled an ISGJ feeause ol [arbi streneth and a dread ghat tuberculosis was 
innjient. By the earty 1870's the Melheurne pubhe had beguo clamoring 
fur amore aciracewwe warden—with fess sejentheally arrange! azgluinerarions 
of flora and ansre i the way of masgeil ecluur, pretty vistas, ornarentul 
fountains, band rottndas aad such like Te June 1873 the Government, doubt. 
less under pregsure, virtually deposed Mueller fram tis dirertership and 
appointed William Quiliayle, a landscape gardener, in Wis stead. This craush- 
ing Liew huiiiated him beyond utterance and len its iniprint on bis reman- 
ivg twenty-three years; he felt be had teen ceisuced. hefore rhe world, and 
hat wojustly, and he wever set Foot made his heloved Gardetis agam—the 
very mention of his former works there would agonize him to the point ol 
tears He continued in the single offive of Government Baranise until the end 
—a term of forty-four yearscand this cutaclysm was really a blessing in dis- 
guise for posterity. Tt sinmiltaneonsly gave the Bovaitic Gardens a iruch- 
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needed “face-lift” and released the erstwhile Director from administrative 
worries, Heneélorward, he was able to devote far more time ta important 
licerary prajects, and when he died his published books, pamphiets and botani- 
cal papers had reacheel the astanishing total of more than 800; included was 
a periodica, of twelve volumes written éntirely ib. Latin, 

Truly, Ferdimand Mueller was the sreatest botatical fyure Australia has 
ever known, probably rhe most notable srientist toa, and one of the really 
Great explorers of the mimeteenth centyry. Ho encouraged every possible 
research inte plant products which might prove heveficial ta man (such as 
cuicalyptus ail aud quinine bark}, He introduced! the How-imimersely-1npostant 
Monterey Pine to our forests, and Marram Grass for binding coastal sand- 
dunes; he fostered Antarctic exploranon. and he always inspired peuple te 
find use and beaucy side by side. 

Mueller remained an utterly simpte-hearted, loyal and approachable mari, 
with a yery high standard of responsibility and personal integvily. Ne was 
incapahle of doing any mean ting, wanld never turn 2 deaf ear upon the 
witreaties af thease whom he believed to be in want. aml was net intrequently 
the vietint of wmposition His mind was beautiful. even poetic ag matty of 
the Heid labels, that he wrote for his collections in Latin. bear ample evidenve. 
Here is the translation of a typical note accompanying a centurp-olil specimen 
in Melbourne Herbarium - “Cerozeer near perewimal springs aed iretvated by 
the mefting swore.” Who else could so tyrically, yet suecinetly, describe the 
habltat oi & little alpine herb? Then, he was a patra of art and niuuste, 
Schiller was Mis faveurice poet whose wots (“Despair wot; there are still 
noble hearcs that glow for the august and sublime”), emeraven on this granite, 
so aptly describe the very wature of the one whose remains lie beneath. His 
baronial matto, Mirtute ingenioyue vaicmus, was also matched by a lite made 
trong through blended virtue and inborn genius 

be kat a wonderful peivilewe for hoatanists at the Melhoucne Tferhartum te 
fallow in Muller's foorsteps, working in the sacar: atmosphere pi the old 
"“Kotanie Museum’) handling constantly Is books, handwritten notes and 
specimens! The deatiless spirit af the founder is unconsciously; but certainly 
absorbedt — 

As tangible mementos; of his invainable services to mankind, we have a 
FLone anonment and lengthy epitaph, a medal that was struck in 1904 and 
that has beeu oresetited to some worthy scientist at cach meeting of the Aus- 
galian and New Zealand Association for the Advancement af Scienee,-a 
commemorative postage shauynp that appeared 44 date as September 1948 a 
Inography (fy Uhetr (ratty) which wan published the following vear, 2 
bolanival journal Muelteria launched in Pehraaey 1954, aml a Tew place-names 
(Mueller River. Glew Ferdinand, ete) scattered over the Commonwealrh 
Bie Mueller's mose signifoant memorial remains the lovely Carden that he 
made warkd-Gamous, with Us accermpagvity modem herbarium and lotevical 
lihirary; here are found the fruits ot his own labour—living trees, pressed 
flowers and the books he wrore, with many others. These nationa) possessions — 
are a heritage withoot price, and one onuld wish that steps might ove ver 
be taken to purchase his house (still standing in Arnotd Street, South Yarra) 
and ensure Tt agaist any possiln ity of demotition 

And so today we join to hongur the memory of a splendid pioneer, who was 
once a “new Australian” like so many others wow settling among us. We are 
reminded of the great part jilayed hy peapte af naq-Flniish stack in building 
a hetter Australia, and such a supreme example as von Muciler’s should be 
held up before «ll out young people for generations te caine. » 

—| BH Wore. 
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A NEW SPECIES OF OPISTHOBRANCHIA FROM VICTORIA 
(Mollusca, Gastropoda) 

By Ropserr F. Rury 

Ic is now twenty-three vears since the present species ut lalaia 
wider discussiun was first observed and collected: In 134, Mrs. 
M, E, Freame of Altona, Victoria, forwarded a single specunen 
collected at Alona, Port Phillip Bay, to the Australiair Museu. 
Miss Joyee Allan, former Curator af Malluses at the Austratian 
Musetnn, kindly sent mea copy (itt 1955) of the notes and a roneh 
sketch of the specimen and its sheil made at that me (iu 1934), 

Ii 1933, Miss Allan described Agata tarenger ftom Sydney 
Harbour, and although this is now thought to be a calour Variety 
of a tropical species, it 18 large and very colourful, Jt was recorded 
frony Swan Bay, Queenscliff (inside cue Phillip Bayj, by che 
preseny writer in Jo Malaeol. Soc. Aust, 1: 13 (1957). In 1909, 
Vereo described a very fine shell ectagtta from a specimen 
collected at Troubridge Island, South Australia, as A. tranbridqes- 
sis, From the size of the shell, the yuknown animal of this species 
would have bean over five inches long. This species is apparently 
known onty from the original collection. 

The species described below as néw differs greatly fram both 
the species mentioned above inatuly in size. OF all the specimens 
known to the writer none is over 20 mm, in overall length, and 
the shell 1s consistently under 3 mm, i major diameter. 

The type specimen of this species and a shell taken from a para- 
type have been presented to the National Museum, Melbourne, 

NOMENCLATURAL POSITION OF THE GENUS 
AGLALA 

Class GASTROPODA 
Sub-class OPISTHOBRANCIITA 
Order CEPHALASPIDEA 
Sulrorder Philtiracea 
Family = Aylandae 
Genus Aglaia. 

AGLAIA Renter, 1804. 
Animal smooth, soft, dorsally separated into two shields bv a 

transverse groove. Foot wide, truncate, continued Jaterally inlo 
two fairly ample parapadia divided posteriorly, Rhinophores and 
head appendages absent but small limps, taminae or bristles ma 
he present on either side of the mouth. Shell minute, internal, 
fragile, ot very few whorts of which the last is stially free, Gill 
large, bipinnate, on posterior right side of hody, Radula, jaws, and 
stomach plates absent; buceal mass large, Type: 4. ticolerale 
Renier. 
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Pirate VIII 

Fig. 1—wtylaia querifer sp. noy.: a. dorsal aspect: b, right-lateral aspect; 
c, shell. 

Fig. 2—-Aylaia taronga Allan, left-lateral aspect. 

[110] 
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AGLAIA QUERITOR RB. F. Burn, sp. nov. 
Small, abour 20 mm. long and 4 mm. broad. Body-form cytin- 

drical, dorsally divided into twa unequal shields, auterior shield 
comprising about one-third of total length: ends bluntly rounded. 
Toot broad, contmued laterally inte sinall, short and thick parapodia 
always close to the body and never undulating as in other species 
Posterior shield continued rearwards mto a thin fumel-lke mem- 
hrane enclosing the shell. Gill very small, of 4 or 5 biptnnate pinnae 
on a single arm, in cavity fortned by membrane covering free whirl 
of shell, Shell minute, wholly internal, of 1°3 whorls, the outerpurt 
heing free, very fragile, thick along inner edge and membranous 
toward outer margins. General budy colour velvet, hiack flecked 
with light Iuwe, anterior shield with a single tue edging an either 
side of the median line along the postenor edge: inner sides of 
parapodia pale grey, gill dull green, shell opaque white. 

Habitat; Portarlington (TYPE). one specimen, Jan. 1957, R. F. 
Burm, Portarlington, two specimens, Aug.-Oct, 1954, R. PF. Burn ; 
Carquay, one specimen, Dec. 1954, RP. Burn; Altona, one speci- 
men, 1934, Mrs. reame (in Australian Museum collection). 

Station: Rare, only single specimens taken, crawling on sane 
and tinder stones (Portarimetan); feeding on rotting seaweed in 
rack poal (Torquay). 

Remarks, Some specantetis are a dell yellow yn general colour 
hut these are always heavily maciated with biack. When in 
mation, the posterior membrane is extended horizontally until it 
forms a cylindrical fivinel, but when 14s resting it ts contracted. 
A. taronga, the other record of the genus from Victoria, is readily 
distinguished from this species, 4. foronga has free parapodia 
which ure wavy-edged, and the gull is large, passing completely 
across the body under the shell, The rear edye ef the anterior shield 
ja raysed up itke a protective guard, ane the general body colour 
is Striped with aranpe tnd white, 

ReRMIERORS 

Allan, Toyes, 1953, Nee ust, Afus,, 18 6S) 
——— 1950. Anst. Shells, 216-18. 

JUNIOR AGE NATURE RECORD 

Jumor Age is making the summer period (ending on Jantary 31) one for 
holiday recording. Record iwoks are supplied to any group of three or miece 
juniar enthusiasts why will list survivals of uriwinal Victorian flora, So tar. 
the work carried out and examined indicates that age hae diathe influence arr 
ith quality, but age groups, ua well ay the opportunities provided by a given 
district, will be taken inte accatmt when prizes are awarded iit February 
There 1s a tendency to overestimate the amount of necessary botaincal know- 
leiige. Hawever, menibers of the Club can greatly assist Ure enterprise of 
Junior Age by teading or helping a “roup. 

—W. Wane. 
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DEATH OF A VETERAN BRYOLOGIST 

(George Osborne King Sainsbury, 13880-1957) 

By J. H. Wi.trs* 

Om 22nd July, 1957, Australasia (and indeed! the world) lost a 
very distinguished botanist whose particular interest was the mioss 
flora of New Zealand and south-eastern Australia. Mr. G, ©. K, 
Sainsbury died at Napier (North Island, NZ.) withm ten days oi 
4 severe chill, shortly after his 77th birthday, and there is now a gap 
in the ranks of the very Jeze living austral btyologists that will be 
extremely difficult (if not impossible) to All, 

The fourth son of Gearge Edward Sainsbury, a barrister and 
solicitor, he was born at Napier on Ist June, 1880. As a child he 
went to live in London, but later came back to his homeland and 
received an education at the Wanganui Collegiate School; three 
subsequent trips to Europe were made prior to 1914. He was called 
so the Bar about 1903 and practised as a barrister and solicitor in 
Gisborne (N.Z.) from then until 1911, when he took up farming for 
a few years. As partner with a brother, he returned to the legal 
profession (in 1917) at Wairoa, where he practised for the ensuing 
29 years until his retirement im 1946, During December 1955 he 
moved from Wrirea into 4 smaller, more cotivenient house at 
Kopanga Road, Havelock North—a secluded situation, with over 
am acre of grounds. 

Tt was not unti) about 1920 that Sainsbury became seriously in- 
terested in botany asa hobby, studying Arst the Aowering plants but 
completely losing his heart ta the Jowher Mfusct in 1922, Maun- 
tainesring was his grear delight, and he combined moss-collecting 
With many a trek through the South Island and the rugged central 
portion at the North {sland, The last time he visited Australia 
was in 1909, but thac was long before his melination to look for 
mosses, By 1927 he had begun corresponrling with the foremost 
British bryologist, Hugh Neville Dixon—a vlose association chat 
ended only at Dixon's demise in May 1944. The latter savant 
described a genus Sainshieria in his honour in £941, and ic is regret- 
table that the plant eventually proved to be merely a form of the 
highly variable little moss Fissidens tavlori; but he is perpetuated 
in the name of an hepatic, Radwla samsturiang E, A. Hodgson- 

Sainsbury also exchanged specimens and ideag with other world- 
authorities—notably E. B. Bartram in Pennsylvania and A. Te Roy 
Andrews. in New Yerk, OF these three particular friends (Dixon, 
Bartram and Andrews) he always spoke in the warmest terms, and 
he respected their opinions very highly, 

Between 1928 (apparently the year of hig first appearance in 
print) and 1956, Sainsbury contributed at least 39 important papers 

*Watlunal Herbarium of Victoria, 
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wv) otescolugical subjects to nine different scientific perindiedls, th- 
cluding the [iclorian Vuturafist (three articles). In these putblicit- 
tiemis the deseriptions of one maw fanny, two new genera, 39 new 
species (and many new Homenchitural combinations) are invelved, 
ven now his menatypie new family. Abe velrtraitente ClaS i 
Ts kneay in anily Trem western Vietorte. 

wes crowning effort af his hotties career wits 2) Aandligaly te 
the New Zealund Musses (| May 1550 reviewed in this journal fur 
ideventiect 1955 (72: 127). This handbook (490 paues and 76 
Hates) WAH ie of the preatest ase te Weticnks, moet only in New 
Zealand put in Austraha, too, for ans years fa-come. 

Prom the Australian potit of view. prokkthly his next aiost di 
yartnt work Gs a series of cight papers published recently by the 
le, Wal Society of Tasmania (1923-0), entitled Votes an Tasmanian 
Vosses from Rodway's Herburtini and covering 80 pages af com- 
gents om the specimens of the said herbarium (whieh was ithe 
mitted to hing hy the Hobart Gniversity for therough examination +. 

Although unquestionably the leacing authority on Australas 
Mnset. Oshoune Sainshuuy was a meneuloins and very huwible man 
who meither rushed ite priut nor ever sought to air his knowleder 
—aunless asked for a erineal opimion, and fem his years of experi» 
ence wold be gladly crystallized for the inquirer’s beneht. He wie 
most conservative im his lows On speciation, as the following twe 
excerpts {frou letters accompanying determination of specimen) 
will serve to show: 

(11/8/1953)—Just the usual polymarphous business that we meet with 
again and again and again—the jay ef Carl Muller, Colense and Co, 
hut Gur bane. These sphtters really have the best of it hecauseé, when 
they see a mioss that looks tnysual, they haye only te publish rt as 
“sp. nov.” and then turn te ite next ane; thes they acqoire merit 
and renown and split the Gars of the erowndlinps. 

CIS/1/1955)—1 have been copying our Therlot's and Uretieris'’s pavers 

on the New Caledonian mosses. aid have heen siniply horrified bs 
the tateor’s “aplittine’. (his really incredible! } suspected that he dud 
deulh with the atstral amesses att those Hres, bur deverthelyss was 
shocked ta see what vhywus habit-phiscs were ritised to the rank ot 
species — . These New Caledonian pagers are ceally ona par wath 
C. Muller at his werst. 

During many yeurs Cut least stace 1927) Sainshiry was a mein- 
her of the Hawke's Bay Philosophical bistitute (alfihated with the 
Roval Saciety of New Zealand ), and he alsa held membership with 
the British Bryological Society. Ar the A\ueklind Meeting of the 
Australian and New Zealand Association for the Advancement of 
Science in January, L937, he read) a paper on “The Affinities of 
Tasmanian and New Zealand Mosses”. He is survived by his wife 
dings Edith Alice Sherratt) and two daughters, Mesdames Anw 
Giblin and Mildred iampen the only son (Popham) having been 
killed (uring operations with the RuA.F. over North Africa. His 
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voluminous correspondence and large private moss-herbarium (of 
some 18,350 numbers) have gone to the Dominion Museum at 
Welhington—the entire and very valuable New Zealand part of this 
collection was donated and removed to the Museum in October 
1954. 
For the past decade the 

writer had maintained a fre- 
quent personal correspon- 
dence with “G.OLK.S.. to 
whom his sense of indebted- 
ness is immeasurable. In- 
deed, it is doubtful whether 
the thorny path of Victorian 
bryology could have heen 
attempted at all without 
Mr. Sainsbury's constant 
and genial encouragement— 
he identified scores of puzz- 
ling specimens, pointed out 
many subtleties and pitfalls, 
exercising limitless patience 
and tact in dealing with the 
often fatuous ingttries of a 
raw beginner. Sainsbury's 
enthusiasin. for his hobby 
was infectious and his sense 
of humour keen, His inspira- 
tional letters would scintil- 
late with whimsical asides” 
(sometimes in latin )—he 
wrote informally, just as if 
present and talking to one. The late G. O. Kk. Sainsbury 
Here is the typical response Photo by courtesy Mrs. Bo A. Satusbury 

to a message of sympathy, 
when he had to undergo a minor operation on an arthritic wrist im 
September 1953: 

The “op” went off all right. and I have been home for a week or so, 
but the plaster must remain on for three weeks. It is a big nuisance. but 
I can manage to type a bit. Haven't used the mike yet, but might be able 
to do a bit of rough work with it. Am absolutely browned off, not being 
able to work on the mosses as normally, and, if you have a few speci- 
mens that I could look at in a rough sort of way, then I sure would like 
to see them, 

My file of Sainsbury letters is a cherished possession, and T ani 
indebted both to these and to the kindness of Mrs. Sainsbury for 
such biographical details as have been set out above, Alas, that I 
never met him in person! 
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OBITUARY: J, Y. WOOLSTENCROFT 

Naturalists who visted the Neerin acul Neojre districts forty and filly 
years age were assured of a warm welcome Fram the lace Mr, Woolstenerait, 
why was.a resident there. He wag keenly interested i the big trees and forest 
cetes of those districts and many of his splendid photogsaobs af fer gullies 
alien appeared in rhe Melbourne weekly paper ra af that renoed 

John Yours Woolstencroft was born i Bradford, Yorkshire, England, 
on lanuacy 4, 1871, abe came to Australia with his parents in the sading-ship 
Catbeart during 1887. In 1896 he settled at Neerio) Aunetion where he con 
duered a business fur a number of years entil the raihway fing was extender 
lo Nooyee, in wich fawn heopetied the first several ytore, After his retire- 
ment he lived ar Frankston for many years and thei) spent the last few at 
Seatord where he diet on Aveust 25, vt tie age ol 87 years. 

Daring his lang residence m Gippsland he witnessed the passing af much 
of the great Mountasn Ash forese which flourished iv the Neert district. Ag 
this forest vanished te began exploring the rugged forest country pear Mt. 
Raw Baw, To was on one ot These trips that the Giant Tree on Me Horsfall 
wes dideaovered and a photograph of ths tree was published mm the J-cader 
i L908. The * “Neernth Giant” was avother huge tree which existed eae hs 
homie town at Uae tume. Some of Isis pol ogripus of fer gullies were awong 
the hest ever taken in the State and these were mustly obtained during 
evens when everything, was dl aod quiere Uncer these conditions, and with 
aamall aperture he would give exposures of at feast Len nviiites and obrained 
excellent sesuls. He look » prominent part de Waving Nayook (Gla opened 
wi jure tourrets 7 1915, wd he was alse a mensber of the 3rd Pinncers dorm 
the Virst. World War- 

~D. J. Diexison, 

NATURALISTS’ NOTEBOOK 
|Reserved tor your Notes, Observations and Queries) 

RECONSTRUCTION OF AN ANTS'-NEST AT BABINDA, QUEENSLAND 

During a shart-cut tiyanet tropical scrub near Babinda on a sper of tie 
Beilenmlen-Ker Range, | witnesser! an wieresting event oongeniius ant ants’ 
nest. 

AL freshly broken branch from @ Besn-!emon kad fallen to the ground anil 
had heen opened by the fail Varge ttumbers of AMS had came oul af the 
nest when it had broken end wiany of them were in a “panic”, except a small 
number which congrefated mi sume Brest lenves aleeady y veltins in a shaft 
of cunlight. These ants appeared tq be “halling" at this spent and making very 
lie mayement A large Dro Nuriton mf them wore wedersize and inmnatere 
with save nymphs even) Deng Present. Apparently sosmethtie was heing con- 
cero ees Persistent “paratroopers” arrived Trane overhead and dis couraged 
a wearer approach an my park and the simultaneous operation of five ats 
caused me to reireat temporarily, 

Hall an hour weer by before T oassed thar way again, bir T yas curiqjuy 
to ste what had Iapperned so 1 found the tree, 
Very few ants were visible ino except where the “balling” had been taking 

place, #nd there the <doglomeraton af wiltuyy Jeaves aud twigs bad been 
pulled together, edges rolled fat, overlapped, ‘and stuck together with that 
worderlully (ie silky-iextured thvend-nmase seoveted by the insects, The whole 
MSsy Was raugltly! the shape and size and shape of a football, with ibe heavier 
(wigs afit branches up ta one inch in cHatmeter. These pagsed in at same slaces 
and out at others, but all were plastercd down to @ remarkable degree. Larme 
numbers of ants stowly patralled the exterior of the new nest. Several ants 
passed into ome endl of at cond otbers left at the opposite end, but the trafic 
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secined very orderly. No mumacture ants were visible now but a gentle risring 
sound contiiuved from the interior all the time I stowd nearby. AS no ferocicus 
guards showed uy L was encouraged to place a hand on = branch of the Bush- 
lemon for support, Severai dead leaves were intermingled with the ereeh 
ones just there aid when I touched them a rustling and rattling sound began 
and lasted several secands. While [ watched the endeayours of the green 
ants, t brushed the twigs and leaves again. The rattling was louder ard 
longer than betore and seemed like.a match-box shaken some fect away. 

oO apparent cause for this activity was evident so 7 patted the leaves and 
peered closer, Then things happened. Several jet-black ants, about three- 
sixteenths of an tach long, came out of their home which consisted of a single 
dead leat completeiy curled and apparently sealed at both ends. They raced 
oh to their one-leaf howe, crowded toece and vibrated up and down on the 
spat at a violent rate, with all their heads. facing my way. No wonder they 
tustled and rattled. C watehed for a while and then che “dance” finished. All 
the aunts cushed pellamell inte the leat-home through a hole about the size of 
a wax vesta. I could tot resist one more tap at the twigs, Pandemonium broke 
out again and was more vioient thai ever, but as 1 watched the “jigging” 
more closely, the ants scored a victory. The sickening smeil af their acicl 
penetrated the ait neathy and a stidden intese smarting on my face tole 
me that [ had heen well shot. [ departed with feelings af respect tor tort 
varieties at ants and regrettecl (hat I hae id carnera to record Utese evenrs, 
When T ani in thet vicinity again £ will collect some of that beawtitul and 

Aine-threaded ante’ seeretion which i+ so strong and interesting, [nocilenially, 
the omcroscobe specunens which T intended te collect originally had te wait 
Nature springs sirprises when they are least expected, 

=A. G. Fritaws. 

WHAT, WHERE, AND WHEN 
F.NLC.V. bAeetings: 
Manday, December 9—Lecture by Mr. J. M. Tandy, 
Monday, January 13—Membets’ Night, _ 
Manday, Bebruary 10-+"Sherorcoke ancl its Lytebirds'', hy Mr. Flalafoff. 
Monday, Mareh 10—"Qur Natural Resources", by Miss Ina Watsan, 

F.N.C.Y, Excursions: 
Sunday, December 15—Entomology ane Marine Uiuingy Group excursin ta 

Seaford. ‘Take the 8.53 train from Finders Street to Seatord. Bring 
one meal and a snack, P 

Thursday, Deceniber 20—Wednesday, January, 1—Parlour-coach excursion to 
Genoa district. The evach will leave Flinders Street, opposite the Gas 
Company, at 7.30 ana. sharp. Bring twa meals, Members are recuested 
to pay the remainder of the bus fare belore, or at, the December meeting. 
Other details of this excursion have been given in the b’retarion Vatwralise 
for September 

Group Meeting: 

Friday, December |3--Boranv Group. Speaker: Mrs. Pineles The Group will 
meut in Mr, Lord's roam at 514 Lattle Collins Street at 8 pir. (between 
King and William Streets). 

Preliminory Notice: 

Sunday, January 19—Parlour-coach excursion to Point Lonsdale. leader - 
Mr. FB, W, Coghill, Tocal members may jain party at Eastern EBeach. 
Geelong. at approximately 10.30 am, or at Maccug State Seleal at ahnue 
U1.30 am. Coach leaves Batman Averue at 9 aim. Pare, 18/- for Mel- 
belie members. Bring two nicals. Bookings with Excursion Seerstary 

Mawe Acuinpex, Excursion Secretary 
19 Tlawtharn Avenue, Caulfield, $.E7, 
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HENRY KINGSLEY AS A NATURALIST 

By N. A. Wakertkin 

In the introduction to one edition of Henry Kingsley'’s first 
buok, The Hecallections of Geoffrey Tamdyin, we read that it 1s 
“a ploneer among colonial and Australasian novels”; and perusal 
of its pages reveals that the author was a well-informed and 
ohservanr naturalist. He was born iu 1830, came to Australia in 
1853, and the first edition of the novel appeared in 1859. Theve- 
after, until his untimely death in 1876, he averaged a hook a year. 

From the eighteenth chapter onward, the setting of the Recallec- 
fives parports to be in the Monaro district of sourhern New South 
Wules, and, though it beconies evident that details of topography 
are fictitiuws, almost every chapter contains some element of 
natural history very appropriate to the region, As the story is told, 
the scenario contains such details as; 

Flaming lenes and brilliant parraguets! fly wiistling, mot unmusically, 
through the gloomy forest, and overhead in the higher fields of the aor, 
still ht hy the last rays of the sun, countless cockatoos wheel and scream in 
noisy joy... 

Below us, in the valley, a mob of jackasses? were shouting and taughing 
uproariously, and a magpiet was chantmg tis yesper lym from a lofty 
tree. 

Moira Creek — . — the most troubled locality for snakes dianiond, black, 
carpet, and other... These waterholes were the haut of the plarypes and 
the tortoise. Here, tan, were flocks of black duck and teal, anid as vou role 
past, the merry httle snipe would rise from (he water's edee, and whisk 
away like lightning through the trees. 

A wee native beac, harely eight inches fong—a Ittle grey heast, comical 
beyond expression, with hroad Happed ears, . his mother sits aloft, grunts 
indignantly at the abstraction of her offspring, bat... gues on with her 
chrmec af peppermint leaves. 

_.. a thousand parrots Hew swiftly in Hocks, whistling and screaming from 
tree to tree, while wattle-birds and numerous other honey-eaters clustered 
on the fluwering bauksias, The spur-winged plover and the cuirlew ran swiitly 
among the grass, aud on a tall dead tree white cockatoos and blue cranes4 
watched the intruders curiously. 

-. a plorious violet and red King-fisher® perched quite close and, dashing 
junto the water, came forth with a ‘sh, aud Sed like a ray of light along the 
winding of the river, A colony of little shell parrots.6 ton, erawded on i 
hough, and tywittered and ran to and fru quite busily . . . 

“~ Published December 26, 1957- 
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Kingsley’s characters had the habit of appearing dramatically 
and unexpectedly in the scene, even though they had been lett on 

‘the other side of the world. Thus, Frank Maberly, the curate of 
Draimstorn, Devon, becomes a Dean im New South Wales. And 
we read of his merry laugh: 

sending the watchman cockateo screaming aloft to alarm the flock, or 
startling the brilliant thick-clustered lories? (richest coloured of all parrots 
ii the World), as they hug chattering on some silver-ieaved acacia, bending 
with their weght the fragile boughs down towards the clear stitl water, 
lighting up the dark pool with strange, bright reflections of crimson ancl 
Niue; startling, too, the feeding doe-kangarov, who skipped slowly away, 
followed by her young onc—so slowly that the watching travellers expected 
her to stop each moment, and could scarcety believe she was in foll Wight 
tll she topped a low ridge and cisappearect. 

It is likely that a person of Kingsley’s obvious interest in natural 
lnstory would haye made thé acquaintance oi Or, Ferdinand 
Mueller, German emigrant and newly appointed Victorian Govern- 
ment Botanist; and one wonders if the latter 1s the origimal of 
the author's “Dr. Mulhaus” whom we see at ane stage “kneeling 
m spectacles before his new Grevillea wetoriae, the handsonsest of 
the Grevilleas, the first bud of wiich is bursting into life”. (Mueller 
originally described his Greeillea victariae an 1855.) ) 

And one wonders too fF Dr. Mueller ever thought as Kingsley 
has Dr. Malhaus speak: 

fi Linnaeus wept and prayed over the first piece of English furze which he 
yaw, whal everlasuie smeliine-bottle hysterics he aveald have gone inte at 
this country ! 

Tt is the chapter about “Tlow they all went hunting for sea 
anemones at Cape Chatham" that the naturahst in Henry Kingsley 
is Most apparent. His description seems to be of Green Cape, on 
the south coast of New South Wales, and the tollowing extracts 
are surely an aceatint of his own excursion there a hundred vears 
ago. Here are tour of the passages: 

The ainiospheré was so amazingly pure, thal miles away across the plains 
the travellers coukl distinguish the herds of turkeys (bustards) stalking to 
and fro - . - 

Then 4 green swap, through the tail reeds. the nalive cumpanion, kins: af 
eranes. wadel majestic; the brilliant porphyry waler-hen,® with scarlet bill 
and legs. flashed hike a sapphire amoung the emeralil green water-sedge. A 
shaltow lake, dotted with wild ducks, here and there a group of wild swan, 
black with red bills, floated! catiily on us bosom... A sudden rocky rise. 
clothed with native cypress ( Lvercerpus—Oh my botanical readers!), honew- 
suckle (Rawksia), she-oak (Casnarina), and here and there a stimted gum 
be: _ soon they saw the broad. belt of brown gaudy heath that lay aloug 

the sticmre 

Now they beyan to see the little red brush leingaroo.? and the prey forester, 
skipping away in all directions: and had it been simmer they Would have 
been startled more than once by the brown snake, and the copper snake. 
deadfiest of their tribe. The painted quail, and the brush quail]! (the largest 
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of Australian game birds, I hebeve), whirred away from beneath their horses 
feet; and the ground parrot)? greey, with mottlings of gold and black, rose 
like a partridge irom the heather, and flew Jow, Here, tom dhe Doctor flushed 
a “White's thrust23 close to aim autiying bele of forest, and got inta a 
greac state of excitemenr about it. “The analy keuowi bird," he said, “which is 
found int Furape, America, and Australia alike” Then he pointed out the 
einu awveen, a little tiny brown fellow, with long hairy tail feathers, flitting 
fren hush to bush, ad then, leaving ormthology, he talled their attention 
to the wonderful variety of vegetation that they were riding through; Hakeas, 
Acdaas, (sreyilleas, and whal aot, In springs this brown heath would haye 
heen a hriltiant gases of flowers; but now, nothing was to he sce save a few 
tal] crimson spikes.of Epacris, aud here and there « bunch af lemon-calesrer) 
Correas. 

Then gazing down once more. she saw Leneath the ceystal water a bed of 
lowers, datiins, ranaitealuses, carnations, cheysanthemums, of every colo’ 
in the rainbow save blue, “Sea anemones,” said the Doctor, “actunias, seepulas 
avid sabellas .. , there is nothing T ever have seen like that great crimson 
fellow with creatn-coloured tentacles. T suspect We bas never been descnbeil. 
The coninon European anemony they call cracsicoruis iv something bike him, 
but aret half so fine.” 

Even when the hergves of the hook, together with Captain 
Desharough and his troopers, had the terrible Tian and his 
hushranger wang at bay, and “every golden fern-hongb, and every 
coign of vantage among the rocks, began to blaze and crackle with 
gut) arid pistel shot’, Kingsley did wot forget that iL was the 
Austrahan countryside still: 

All about among the ferw and the Mowers, among ihe lemon shrubs, and the 
tangied vines, men tought, and fired ated struck, and cursed; while the litle 
brown baidicvats scudded swiftly away, and the deadly snake hid himself 
in his darkest lair, affrigheed. ° 

And when the leader of the “miscreants” escaped and set abet 
crossing the snow-covered alps, we leat thar it wis 

Not for him to sce, as he went on and on, how the hardy Dacksonja still 
nestled in stunted tuffs simong the more sheltered site gullies, long after her 
tenderer sister, the yoeeniy Alsophila, had beew Jefe behindi4 ~~ His horse's 
Feet brushed through te delteate agplenium,'§ the Venus'-hair of Australia: 
the ¢arsuyarilla’® 31) hang am scant purple tutts on (he galden wattle, ang 
the searlea carrea turker! among the broken quarra, 

So the author fakes necessary precauiticaa 19 elisure that the 
floya is properly appreciated, insisting thar we 

go up with Tanti, pet cursing leaven and <aril, ay he did, but noucing how, 
4s we ascend, the scarlet wreaths of Kenudya and the crimson Grevillea give 
place to the golden Grevillea and the ted Epaeris; then comes the white 
Epacris, and then the grass trees, getting smaller and scantier as we go, will 
the little blue Gentian, blossoming boldly among the slippery crags, tells us 
that we have nearly reached the mits of vegetatron. 

The reader who knows our alpine plants will say that Kingstey 
is rather wide of the mark in this Mst yssage, but such a lapse 
should nat detract from the pleasure of encountering, in a dramatic 
novel, the “morepork chanting his monctonous ery", the “little 
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grey Aymg squirrel’, the “great grey muths (Bougungs)", the 
“native passion-flower, scarlet and orange’. and a host of other 
acquaintances af the Australian naturalist 

Bat what is "the tencler sweet-scented oxalis, the winter Hower 
of Australia’? 

Notes 

E. These “parroquets"', refered ta elsewhere as “an exceedingly heagtifyl 
parrot... a Blue Mountain”, are evidently ouc Rainbow Lorikeet. 

2, “Dacelo gigantea”, according to an author's, footnote, this heing a 
synonym for 2. giyas, the Laughing Kookaburra. 

3. An author's footnote describes the bird: “Magpic, a large. piel crow 
Of all the birds [T have ever seen, the cleverést, Lhe most grotesque, and 
the most musical, The splendid metody of his morning and evening 
song js: as unequalled as it i undescribable.” 

4, Whuite-faced Heron. 
5. This isthe Azure Kingfisher, which is actually blue aud oranve in colour 
6. Budgerygah, 
7, Crimson Rosella. 
8. Eastern Swamphen, Porplarig aelanatis, 
9, Red-necked Wallaby. 
1) The cammon Great Grey Kangaroo used to be called the "“Borester”, 
11. Brown Qveul. 
(2 Now rare, the Groynd-parrot, Pesusarns tealhicus, may still be seen in 

the heathlands near Green Cape. 
lh ‘Llis seems to apuly to the Auseratian Geound-cthrush: The bied 43 

coufined to eastern A\ustralia, but there are clasely related species 
averseas, 

I4. Soft Treefern, Picksania antarctica, and Rough Treefern, Cyalheu 
austratis, respectively. ; 

15. Evidently this ts an error for stdtamtiyn, the menus to which our 
Common Maidenhar belongs. 

16. Purple Coral-pea, Mardenberine volacei. 

MOOMBA NATURE SHOW 
This show will be stayed in Preston Mators Showroom from Saturday. 

March 8, until Saturday, March 15, 1958. [t will be officially opened os 
March §, at 2.30 p.m., hy the Lord Mayor of Melhourne and will glose at 
9.30 p.m, on the follawing Sattirday. Tt will be at_integrated show by Mel- 
hogrne's natural histery arganizations, including the P_N.C.V. Special features 
planned include shart series: of appropriate colour slides and Alms, and 
Msc. Alex Walker, the wells*known bird-call imitator. will demonstrate his 
skill, Special attention will be paid to growing hative plants and warden- anil 
nursery-grown wildflawers will probably be shown. Vohmteers from the 
Club are required to help with rtinning the show. The structural part will be 
eet upon the evening of March 6, the background of plants arranged ou the 
tollawing day, ana the dismanthnag on March 17, Siney many visitars, 
especially school children, are expected, supervisors will need to he roscered 
for duty between 9.30 am. and 9.30 pan, cach day of the show. Menibers of 
the Club whe are able to help in any of the above-metittunedt ways are urgetl 
to send their names to either the President or Honorary Sceretary as soon 
as possible so that the organizing committee wilt know the resotreds it can 
usé. 
Remember, we hope that members of the Club will make a worthwhile 

contribution to this show which will be an outstanding feature of the Moombe 
Carnival, For this purpose, ft is hoped that as matiy members as passable 
will assist. 
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A LIST OF VICTORIAN CLAVARIACEAE 

(With an artificial key to the eleven genera of known 

representation in the State) 

By J. W. Witris* 

INTRODUCTION 

Since thie appearence of M.C. Cooke's Handbook of Austrahiain 
Figiin 1892, there have heen threc nportant, descriptive publica- 
tes embracing the “coral fungi” (Clwvariaceae) of Victoria—all 
within the past bya decades, viz. by J. B. Cleland’, 5. G. M. Faw- 
cett? and I. J, HM. Corner The last author's comprelensive world 
monograph (720 pages, 298 text figures and 16 colour plares) ap- 
peared in 1950 and involved many 1 radical changes in nomenclature 
and in generic concepts: for mstance, the old genus Cloveria of 
other writers in gue fungi has been split inte at least seven derivative 
Perera. 

Corer! shaws. that, of Cooke’s# 25. clavariaceous species attri- 

lntect to Victoria, 7 were synonymous with other species dealt with, 
while 4 are verv dowbtfully Victorian and may be the result of mis- 
determinations. Ele synonyrmizes 17 of the specific names used by 
Paweett in her critical Studies? of 1939/40, including two of her 
own pew species (Clevaria pallidoroyea and C. caepicolorosa). With 
the necessity for such sweeping adjustments tn this group of very 
beautifi) and popnlar fingi, itis desirable that an up-to-date hist uf 
Victorian species be published. 

‘Lhe following census of 36 Victorian inembers has been adapted 
from Corner’s monoyraph, and includes those names fron the three 
above-mentioned Australian publications® * 4 which Inve now been 
reduced to synenyniy, Genera and theie constituent species are 
alphabetically arranged, and all species endemic m Australia catry 
the jirefixing (7); ten of these endennes occur in Victuria, Phry- 
sodaevia australicnsts, Ramaria eopitata, RX. filivteota and Remariap- 
sly fomfhamans being peculiar ta that State (as far as exesting re- 
cords would indicate), Claaulima complanata is presented as, ap- 
pareiutly, a new record for Victoria -on the writer's field observa- 
tions. Five species from neighbouring States are interpolated in 
sinaller type, smee it is most probable that they will eyentually be 
found to occur in Victoria also. Curner’s colour plates of several 
widely distriluted taxa are cited, and for each species on the list 
brief notes are provided regarding habit and colour; unless other- 
wise stated, the habitat is terrestrial, This paper canclucdes with an 

* National Werbavium of Victoria. 
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artificial key to Victoria genera, which is based upon Corner’s 
work, but it must be borne in mind that the key characters are drawn 
up from Victorian representatives and may not always apply to 
species accurring elsewhere, 

ALPHABETICAL ARRANGEMENT OF SPECIES 

APHELARIA 
DENDROIDES (fungh.) Cerner, 1950 (Corner! t. col. 14 

(middle) |—To 7 cm.: much branched and of tough texture; 
dingy-white, clay-coloured, buff or greyish. 

[syn. Clavuria havida Kalehbr.4} 

CLAVARIA 
ACUTA Fr., 1821 [Cornert t. col. 2 (4) ]—2-5 om. ; sirnple and 

very fragile; shining white. 

VERMICULARIS Fr, 182i1—Toa & em, (usually much less) ; 
simple; white, pale yellowish with age. 

|syn, C, fragilis Fr*; C. wuetiert Berk.*| 

ZOLLINGERLI Léw., 1846 [Corner t. col. 1 (1-2) |—To 8 em, 
(usually much less} : copiously but loosely branched to almost 
simple, delicate; deep violet or amethyst to lilac-pink, often 
with slaty-grey of brownish tints. 

[syn. C. mymaniana P. Hem.2; iC. bigsoseriana sens. 
Fawe.?, non Sace.] 

CLAVARTADELPHUS 

JUNCEUS (Fr.) Corner, 1950—-To 15 cm, ; simple and filiform 
(on dead leaves and twigs in rain-forest) ; pallid ochraceous to 
drab, 

CLAVICORONA 

PYXIDATA (Fr.) Doty, 1947, 
var, ASPEROSPORA, (Fawqeett?) Corner in obs., 1950— 

To 12 cm.: copiously and pyxidately branched, toughly gela- 
tinous with peppery taste (on iags and other dead wood) ; 
pinkish-cinnamon ot clay-coloured to hazel-brown, 

CLAVULINA 

CINEREA (fr.) Sehroet.. 1888 [Corner t. col, 4 (1)]—To 
10 cm.; stout, variously branched, longitudinally rugutlose, 
suinetines cristate; grey to darkly cinercous fram the first, or 
frequently tinged purplish. 
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CRISTATA (Fr.) Schroel., 1888 (Corner? t. col. 4 (4+) ]-—To 
8 em. (often mich less); much branched and exceedingly 
variable, generally cristate; white at first, often becomme, 
yellqwish, achraceous. or even fuliginons. 

[incl Clavaria caraloides Pru var. caralloides Corner, 
1950, Romell (also Fawcett?) failed to find any “dis- 
cinet Fimit’ between C. cinerea, C, ertstata and C, 
rugosa Fr] 

COMPLANATA Corner (am tom. nov.j, 1950—To 15 ena; 
with slender branches, wich flattened upwards: creamy-white 
to pale apricot (“pale pinkish tussore, becoming brownish’’.*) 

[syn Claveria complanata Clel. 5 non de Bary. A New 
South Wales species, apparently new to Victoria where 
noted by J, H. Walls at Creswick (1931) and Cockatoo 
(6/1934, 4/1936) } 

SUBRUGOSA (Chel) Corner, 1950 [S,A.]—To 5 cm.; simple or trragu- 
gularly branched, rugose; “white to pale grevash-brown". 

TASMANICA (Bork.) Corner, 1950 [Tas.]—To 4 cm.; simple and soh- 
tary (on iree-fern trimks) + Tuliginous, 

VINACEO-CERVINA (€fel.) Corner, 1950 [5-AJ—To § em; irregu- 
larly branched; vinaceons fawn. , 

CLAVULINOPSIS 

AMOENA (Zail, & Mor.) Corner, 1950 (Corner? t. col. B (3, 
6)]—To 12 cm.; simple or forked, cylindric ta flattened, often 
rugulose | pale lemon-yellow to bright orange-yellow or apricot. 

[syn. Clavaria avrantia sens. Clef..3 Faye.? non Pers. ex 
Karst., nec Cke. & Mass.: C. fusiformis sens, Clel..* 
Fawe.,2 non Fr., C. magqualis sens. Che,* net Fr-; 

C. paltidorasca Fawe.? | 

*ARCHERI (Bert.) Corner, 1950—To 12 em. (usually much 
less) ; simple, cylindric or somewhat flabellate; orange, 

|syva, Clavaria aurantia Cke, & Mass.4 non Pets, ex 
Karst.; °C. pelchrir sens. Wawe.,? non Peck-] 

BIFORMIS (Atk.) Corner, 1930—To 4 cm. ; simple or several 
times slenderly branched; dull white to buff; 

[syn. ?Clavaria subtilis sens. Fawe.,? non Fr.| 

tCINNAMOMEA (Fawe®) Corner, 1950—To 5 cin.; slightly 
and dichotomously branched, with flattened axils, or rarely 
simple; cinnamon to pinkish-buff. 

[syn. ?Clavaria venhrinella sens. Fawe.,? non Sacc.| 
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“CORALLINO-ROSACEA (Clel.) Cerner, 1950—To 12 cim.: 
simple or rarely shghtly branched! ; vivid coral-pink to ceral- 
red, 

Jsvu, ?Clavaria rosea sens. Cke.,4 non Fr.] 

CORNICULATA (Fr.) Corner, 1950 [Corner t. col. 10 (1) ] 
—To 8 em.; usually 2 or 3 times dichotomousty branched thon 
a slender base; egg-yellow ta ochraceous-yellow. 

[syn. Clavaria. fastigiata Fr; C. miscoides Fr24,] 
FLUTEOSTIRPATA ( Faze,.?) Corner, 1950—To 7 cm. ; simple, 

rarely bifid; stet: distinct and shining yellow, club often flat- 
tened and pale \ yellow. 

[Corner! suggests that this may be a form of the variahle 
C, amoazna.| 

MINIATA (Berk.), Corner, 1950 | Corner! t. col. 7 (4, 7)]— 
‘Yo 10 ¢.m. (occasionally to 15 cm.) ; simple, bni often flattened 
and variously dilated; whole rich orange-pink to flame orange. 

(syn. Chivarta caepicolorose Fawe?, C. waéyabcuna sens. 
Fawe.# nen [mai—a monstrous condition, knawn as 
“Flame Fungus’ | 

wor, sanguinea Corner, 1950 [Corner t. col. 7 (2-3) |—leep 
rose-red to bload-red. 

fsyn. Clawarta cardinalis Boud. & Pat. | 

DEFLEXCULA 

FASCICULARIS (res. & Pat.) Corner, 1950 |Corner! ¢. col. 
15 (4), as D, laceo-brunnea sp. nov.|—To & mm, ; clusters of 
simple or sparingly branched, deflexed, spine-like, + tough - 
teeth (or camp dead wood); pale fawn, whitish or with Iilac 
tints. 

(syn. 2D. lilaceo-brunnenw Corner'—recorded as new to 
Australia by D. A. Reid in Kew Bull, 2957: 133 (1957). 
on the basis of a collection from Tarra Valley, Vic, 
(N. E. M, Walters, 14/9/1955}: otherwise known 
only from Malaya, Sumatra, Philippines and Sanica.] 

LENTARIA 

MUCIDA (Fr.) Corner, 1950 [Vas.}—To 20 mm.; mostly simple, some- 
titnes forktcl mto 2-6 ascending branches; white ta pale yellowish. 

[syn. Clavdria alba sens. Vloyd, non Pers.] 

MYXOMYCIDIUM 

7PENDULUM Mass., 1899--5-15 mm.; solitary, pendulous, 
obconic (on ald wood) ; white, hyaline and watery-gelatinous, 

[Recorded by J. H. Willis in Pict. Nat. 52: 76 (Aug. 
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1935) as new to Vietoria—from Sherbrooke Forest 
(1935), also noted at Cockatoo (1935) and Daylesford 
(7/1937), JH. 

PHYSALACRIA 

TAUSTRALIENSIS Corner, 1950—4-13 imm.; single but gre- 
garious, capitate (on old wood ) ; white becoming yellowish. 

[syn. P. miffala sens. Fawe?, nom (Schw.). Peck. ] 

PTERULA 

PHYLLOPHILA (McAlp.) Cofner, 1950 [Tas.J—To 25 mm.; siniple or 
with Tew irregular divaricate branches; white ta pale ochre, 

RAMARIA 

BOTRYTOIDES (Peck) Corner, 1950—To 12 em. high x 
20 cm. broad; massive, copiously branching from ground; 
pallid cream below, pinkish toward the rose-pink abortive tps. 

[svn. Clewaria botrytis sens. Cke* Fawe..2 non Fr,] 

tCAPITATA (Lloyd) Corner, 1950—To 10 en. high x 20 cm. 
broad ; massive, cauliflower-like, copiously branched with ad- 
herent, paler, swollen capitate apices; maize yellow to palhd 
orange-yellow, with doll honey-yellow tips. 

CRISPULA (Fr.) Quél,, 1888—To 5 cm, or more; resilient, 
slender, divanicately bftauched (on wood and woody debris) ; 
tan to ereainy-ochre. 

FFILICICOLA (Fawe?) Coryer, 1950—2-4 cm., with many 
crowded siender branches (on tree-fern trunks) ; pure white 
or inaize to ochraceous-buff. 

FLACCIDA (fr.) Ricken, 918—To 6 cin. ; slender, with érect 
cruwded branches (under pines) ; pale creant to cinnamon or 
brow pish-ochre. 

[syn. Clataria alietina sens. Che.,4 Fawe.,?, non Fr.] 

FLAVO-BRUNNESCENS (Ath.) Corner, 1950, 
war. AUREA (Coker) Carner, 1950-—To 15 cm. high x 

20 em. broad; bulky, irregularly much-branched ; ochtaceous- 
buff to rich orange-yellow. 

[syn. Clavaria flava sens, Cke,4 Fawe,,? non I's, C, flava 
Ff., var. aurea Coker, | 

FORMOSA (fr.) Quél., 188&—To 20 em, high (or more) x 
15 cm, broad; mach branched from base (bitter to taste and 
poisonous) ; pinkish-buff to orange-pink, with lemon-yellow 
lips or wholly pale yellow. 
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FUMIGATA (Pech) Corner, 1950--To 10 ens. high and broad : 
often massive, with crowded branches; wholly lilac, becoming 
dark-achraceous or histre, but violet hues persisting at the tips. 

[syn_ Clavaria fennica sens. Coker, Fawe.,2 non Karst.| 

GRACILIS (Fr.) Onél., 1888 [Cormer! t. col. 13 (5) |~—To 
10cm. high x 5 co. broad; slender. sparingly to much branched 
(under pines) ; white or clay coloured to cinnamon. 

HOLORUBELLA (4tk.) Corner, 1950-—-To 20 em. high and 
hroad: much but loosely branched; cinnamon or light tan ta 
TOSY-VINACEOLIs, 

[syn. Clavaria anstraliana Clel4:C, rufescers sens, Coker, 
Fawe? non Fr. | 

FOCHRACEO-SALMONICOLOR (Clel.) Coriter, 1950--To 
15 em. high and broad; compact, inassive, much lyranched: 
light yellow to ochracequs-salmon or pinkish-orange. 

| The expanded and cauliflower-like tips are almost inter- 
mechate in character between those of R. capitata and 
R. flavo-brwinescens yar. aurea.) 

SANGUINEA (Coker) Cerner, 1950—To & cm. high and 
hroad; cauliflower-like, with numerous branches; pale creamy- 
white to egg-yellow, all parts turuimg blood-red or brownish- 
red when britised. 

tSUINAPICOLOR (Clef) Cerner, 1950—Ta 10 em, high and 
broad: rather slender but much branched; pale yellow, mus- 
tard- or orange-vellow- 

[Near A. flavo-brunnescens, but much more slender; 
sometimes. forming “fairy rings” in the forest, ] 

STRICTA (Fr.} Quél., 1888, 
var. CONCOLOR Corner, 1950—To 8 cm. high x 5 em, 

broad; with numerous fastigiate slender branches (on woody 
debris; odour often fragrant or radish-like); pallid tan ta 
cinmaon-brown, becoming reddish-brown. 

{syn. Clovaria stricte sens, Caker, Fawe.? non Fr.| 

RAMAREOPSIS 

CROCEA (Fr.) Corner, 1950—1-3 cm.; slender and delicate, 
with a few laxly dichotomous branches; golden yellow to 
chrome-orange, 

[syn, Clavarir kalehbrenucrt F..Muell.4] 

TLORITHAMNUS (Berk.) Corner, 1950—To 4 em.; with a 
few straight branches; “pallicl umber’. 

[Faweett® synonymized this under Rumania siricht (Fr) 
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Quel, remarking: “there js no doubt that C?avarta 
Jorithamius is merely an abnornnal form of it.’ ] 

. Couke’s4 records for Victoriaof Clara araillacea Fey, CL krombhalatt 
Pr, & pistitlavis Pre and © rosea Fr. are very dubious and the specimens upon 
whieh they were based weed to be carefully checked, 
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ARTIFICIAL. KEY TO GENERA IN VICTORIA 

1. Fruiting hedy simple ar branched, if ever Jess than 24 nim. high and 
growing on wood, then neither deflexed jiux swollen at apex ,, ,. 3 

Fruiting-body simple or slightly branched, 111 small clusters, mitnwte (to 
8 mm. Jong), consisting of pale brown, whitish or lilac, dozuedrd- 
pointing spines (growing ob weil). - _, Deflesula 

Fruiting-body always simple, very smal! (101 15 mm. - Ton). whitish, 
with a much swollen upical Read .- .. 2. 4 

2, Head erect, rounded .. ._ . is Samer ge Pitysulacria 
Tlead pendulous, abeonic (watery- gelatinous) 2. ee ve MM vramaycidiin 

3. Branches puridate, with sterile cyathiform and profilerating apices 
(flesh fou whty gelatinous, usually with peppery taste» large gloeucy- 
stidia present; hahitae om woort) cs Claricaran 

Branches ever pyxidate nor cyathiform ai apices “(fesh ‘not tough 
and gelatinous ; 1D gloeocystidia; habitat aa? on wood, but sumetimes 
on fallen leaves and twigs} . 

4, Spores pale yellow to ferriuyinous, allipsoid and usually with ‘several 
guttulac (fevitiag-bodies. branched, alten much so. and novell may 
ime vee yaees pues Ramarin 

Spores white, “usually subglobose, l- “pultate. or ' sainetimes agitate .. 5 
3. Hyphae without clamp-connettions, secnndarily septate (uiving 9 

juicy-hrittle texture to the fruititg-hody) -. -. me Clavgeta 
Hyphae zttout clamps, but not Senay septate (texture towsh 

and almost leathers) - Ry as Aphe teurier 
Hyphae bearing clamps, mot * secemularily septate (texture various, hut 

not very brittle sor leathery) .. 1 -. + 4 
6. Rasidia subeylindric ; sterigmata 2 (froiting- bodies usually with, irregu- 

lar flattened branches). 0... oe ete ee eee Claanrdinn 
Basidia cleate; sterigmata 4. aed 

7, Spores finely echianlaée ; irniting- -hodics with a fans! “branches 
Rontoriopsis 

Spores puroo: Friiting: bodies usually goaple and aften yerly 
coloured .. 2, Pisa +) ess 

8. Habitat tervestviql; spores ‘Teguttatiey wort : ’ Clavulinopsis 
Habitat on dead feaves and fallen twigs spores EDIE (fruiting- 

body filtform) 4. -. .. -- -- 4. - .. .. Clovariadelphits 
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SOME ERRONEOUS BIRD RECORDS FOR GIPPSLAND 

By N. A. Wakertene 

Recently, the writer summarized the information available on 1 the hinds af 
Gippsland, from The Ema, The Fictorian Naturalist, BOC. ATauthly Notes, 
and olber sourees. Tt is obvious that a thurober of erroneous reports have hewn 
published from time to time, and the purpose of the following; Comithesits ta 
to place on record corrections ane queries in connection «with ‘some which 
appeared in the Pistorian Naturattst’ This should he of value when an todex 
1s prepared to the journal. 
The "Checklist referred to below is the Gifcial Cheeblist of the Berets of 

Australia, compiled by a cammittee af the Roval Australasian Ornithologists’ 
Union and) published in 1926. 

1 Ref. Viet, Nat, Le 103-104—"Descriplions of Same Australian, Birds’ 
Eggs Not Previously Described’. hy T. D. Locas. 

p. 104, WHLTE-WINGED PETREL. The report read, “arly Jast season 
a tr tend brought in the ezges of this species fram: some of the smiall islazids 
nf Bust Gippsland” 

According to the Chechlist, this apeciés (Pivradroima lencoptera) breeds 
at Cabbage Trec Island, off Port Stephens, N.S.W, Possibly Lucas confused 
the locality with Cabhaictree in Ease Gippsland; in any case the species has 
not heeti authentically recorded for Vievorianm seas: 

2 Ref, Mier Nol. 2; 150 154—"To Wilsons Promontory Overland”. by 
J. 8. oreyory and A. H. S. Lucas. 

p, 153, COCKATOO PARROT. Thic species has nat arherwise heen 
recorded fur Gippsland, and it is extremely unlikely that the record for 
Wilsous Promontory is correct. 

153, “flocks of ttle LOVE BIRDS". This name is normally apptied to 
the Budgervgal, which species has never been authentically recorded for 
Gippsland. In this case the species pbserved would bave been the Blue-witged 
Parrot (Neophena chrysastona), a bird often noted in the area, 

3, Ref. Hier Nat. 3; YA “Whistling Owl" is reported as having been 
exhibited ac a PN.CLV_ meeting (12/6/1886) hy Mr. C. French, The 
identity of the specimen remains obscure; possibly it was. the Winking 
Owl (Ninaxe conmiivens)- 

4. Ref. Pict. Nad. 6: 1-38—"Trip te Croajingolong™, by Baldwin Spencer 
and €, French, On page 33 onc reads, “Of birds, the followlng fist 

, Ckindly supplied to us by Mr. C. Frost) gives the names of firise 
noted.” They include these fru = 

p. 33, Pordatotus quadragintys. This mame applies to the FORTY- 
SPOTTED PARDALOTE, which is endemic ia Tasoiania, The bird ob- 
served was evidently the Spotted Pardalote (2. panctetns). which is common 
in the area concerned but which was not mentioned by the writers. 

p. 33, Drymodes bronnecapyyia. This is the SOUTHERN SCRUB- 
ROBIN. a bitd confined to the Mallee of Victoria, South Australia and 
Western Australia. The ongin of this erroneous recard iy obscure, 

p. 34, MWelithreptus gutaris. Weis most unlikely that this bird, the BLACK- 
CHINNED HONEVEATER, was met with in the areas visited. Evidently, 
the bird seen was the White-naped Honeyeater (4%. henctus) which. thoug?: 
comitmon in the forests of Croajingolong, was not mentioned by the writers 
(See Note J below.) 
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p. 35, Chimaeteris scorideny, The species referred tA, the BROWN TREIE- 
CREEPER (= C, picimntis), does not vecur in ihe arcas visited by Spencer's 
party, On the other hand, the White-chroayed Tree-creeyer (C. lewcophuee), 
which was Hot Mentioned in the report, is abundant throashow the onunery 
governed (See Mole 2 below | 

5. Ref iet, Nat, (2) 76-8bl—"Trip to Mailacoota tle", hy QO, Le Sout 

p. 79, BROWN TREE-CREEPER, From the context, ibis report apylies 
tu the Cann River distriee, The preceding comment applies also in this cause. 

p 80, OSPREY. 4 pair are reported frum along the Geneon River an the 
way Ww Mallacoota, ‘Tig is evidently an error based an observation of 
Whistling Eagles (#aliastur sphenirns), wlich are generally to be seen it 
the place concerted bue which are nat inchided hy the writer in his report. 
(See Note 3 below.) 

6, Ret. fred. Mut, 13: 18-22—-"4 Trip ty Mallacoote’. by TD. Le Souef: 

pb 1 "Little Brawn Sericarnis’. Phis is reported nesting at Tonyli Creek. 
The uame applies ta the BROWN SCRUB-WREN (CS. fovmeis), whiet 
according to the Clack st, ig endemic in ‘Tasmania and Basg Strait Cstantls 
There is some doubt as to whether this species 1s specifically distinet [rant 
the maintand White-browed Serub-wren (S\ frentalis), and some observers 
believe that certain suginignd specumens are not different fram some ol 
5S. fionitis. from Tasmania. However, as typical §, frantalis eecurs plentt- 
fully at Tonghi Creek but is nat mentioned by Le Souef, no significance 
should be attributed to his use here of the name of the Tasmanian bird. 

p. 20, BROWN TRRE-CREEPER. This is included in a list “Nests and 
eggs found in country around Mallacoora”. Again the weiter seems to have 
misridentibed the Whiew-tiroated Tree-creeper 

7 Rel, Pict. Nel, 15. 60—Under the tirle "A New Bird far Vieteria”, 
A. |. Campbell weote, “The Great Sandpiper, Srna crasstrostriz. 
exhibited at the August meeting of the Fielel Naturalists Chih of 
Victoria, was collected by Mr. J. B. Mason, of the Ports and Harbours 
Department, at the Gippsland Lakes, during the autumn of 1895". The 
species if now known aa the GREAT KNOT (Caldris lomurostris). 

ti Nests vt Egus of Austrahan Birdy, on page $22, Canybell corrected 
this record thas! “In exlnbiting a skin before the PLNLCV,, 1898, T was seme 
What toc hasty a) extending the locality, (Le. of 2) cragsiteytess) to Victoria, 
Afterwards ... L proved it to be the Common Knot.” (See Veter # helow.) 

8. Ret Meret, Not. 25; 149-157" Bivlogical Survey wf Wilsons Promon- 
tory”. On page 149 is the sub-heading “Report on Zeolngy by T. RH 

St John’. onder which appear: 

fh 150. Glveyphita alvifrons. WAHITE-FRONTED HONEYVEATER. Bury 
the habitat of this bied is the dry mland part of the State [tis nat known to 
what spdcles this report actually applies, 

p 150, Neopheme elegans, Grass Parrakeet. This name applies to tlt 
ELEGANT PARROT, whieh does ner aceur in Gippsland. The bird ob« 
served would be the similar Blue-winged Parrot (A. chrysostomad, 

b, 150, Pechyeeptola gilbert, Red-throated Thickhead, The GILBERT 
WHISTLER (FP. mornatq), as the bird is now called, inbabits dry sland 
ateae of the State, This record would apply to a juvenile phase af the Olive 
Whistler (P. alivacea), a species which occurs on Wilsons Promontory. 

p 180. Pendian levracephola, OSPREY, (See Note 3 hetow ) 
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. 150, PelteAyas gusteatis, Dotterel, Lhis bird, the AUSTRALIAN 
NOTTEREL, does not. visit Grppsland) The abservation would apply to the 
Red-capped Dotterel (Charadrins alevandrinus), a resident at the Promon- 
tory but not listed) by the writer, 

9. Ref, Vict. Nut. 84: 121-127---"Notes of a Visit to Mallacoora Silet’. 
by Chas. Daley. 

pt. 127, “Flinders Pigeou” is evidently an ecror for “Flinders Cuckoo", wow 
knowl as the KOEL (Budyadimys orientalis), This was recorded (hy a 
specimen) from Mallacoota shortly beiore Daley's visit. 

(On page 124, the writer sweepingly records for the area “all the smatier 
Warblers, Robins, Tits, Wrens, Flycatchers, Cuckows, ete... 25 and his 
mention of the Bristle-bird would hardly be from observation, but rather on 
the strength of the report of the R-A.O.U, visit there a 19$4,) 

10, Ref. biel, Nut 44: 303-305—“Excursion to Sealers Cove", by Chas. 
Daley. 

p 305, “Skua Gull’. ‘This ptobsbly applies to immature Pacific Gulls 
(Gabianus pacifiets) such as one usually sees accompanying adults of their 
Specitty, 

Ul, Ref, ict Nat 58; 102-107-—"Birds of Creajingolone”, by N. iv 
Wakefield. 

Both this and the following contribution were writen betore the writer 
had sufficient appreciation of the weed fur scientific accuracy aud of the 
confusion which can result from the publication of uncoifirmed data. Ti ys 
necessary now to make these comments - 

p, 103, GREEN-WINGED PIGEON. The recording of this bard (Cef- 
cobhaps chrysochtora) from the Gennoa-Wingan River area must be rescimded. 
Tr owas baged an a doubtlil sight record aud on unconhemed. local report by 
a casual observer. 

p 1o4, LITTLE BITTERN. The reporting ai this species Clralrychns 
muintus) referred to an ancanfirmed Jocal report, Tt could be authentic haw- 
ever, for the bird has been recorded from the Bega district some piles 10 
the north (Ref. Eyer 1B: 3035). 

p. 105. PINK ROBIN, It is very doubefol that any bird secn was ceally 
this species, Of recent years the Rose Robin (Petrotea rasra) has been 
observed many times in the areas concerned, bur nat the Pink (77 reding- 
yaster}. Hence the original report should be disregarded. 

pr 105, TASMANTAN MASKED OWL, Having recently examined 
museum specimens from Tasmania, the wriler can tow state that the bird 
caught at Genoa was a typical mainland Masked Owl (Tyta navae-hol- 
taste )- 

{The reference, on page 105, to the Ground Parrat (Pesoporns cutllicus) 
as a “superb whistler” was also based on hearsay, bi comnection with this 
species, in a paper entitled “Down Marlo Way” (Eni 18: 265-272), the 
writers state that “ol the muroerous birds seen - _ - not one uttered any call 
or fiote of any kid”. This tou has been the present weiter's experience. ) 

32. Reh Pict) Nat, AG! FN-72—Bird Notes from Cranjingolong’, by 
N, A. Wakefield. 

fp 70, PINK RORTN, Again the birds referred) Lo werd alniost certaink 
the Rase Rebtn. 

p. 71, ROSE-CROWNED FRUIT-PIGEON. This. is gab crroe for the 
Red-crowted Fruit-pigeon (Ptilinapes regi), 
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p. 71, RED-CAPPED ROBIN. The photograph referred ty appeared a 
The En 29, Plate 6, opp. p, 46, with the caption “Red-cupped Robin— 
Miallacowia Siler The bird concerned is abviostsdy the Scarlet Robin 
{Petraica multicolor), and the other 1 not avthentivally recorded for Giyps- 
Jann, 

1% Ref Miter Nur 562 113-114—"A Pardalote Puzzle”, by Jean Galbraith. 

p. 114, YELLOW-TAILED PARDALOTE, The deserijnion given js cer- 
tainly not that of a Yellow-tailed Pardalote. Jt appears to be of an aberrant 
Spotted Pardalote (Pardalelws punctilas), in which the normal ted areca 
above the base of the tat) is almost completely replaced by yellow. 

14, Ref. Pict Nal, 59: 49-54—"Sydenham Invi i the Autor, by 
M. L. Wigan. 

p. 33, VELLOW-THROATED SCRUB-WREN. This is said to have 
heen observed in the same habitat as that ot whe White-brawed Seeuh-ween 
(Sericarnis frontalis), and it may be assumed that it was but 4 variation of 
the latter. (See Nate 5 below.) 

p. 53, BLACK-CHINNED HONEYEATER. Hoth this and the White- 
naped are recorded, (See Note t below. ) 

15. Rel, Viet, Nat, &1: “UN Camera Interview avith the Fairy Tern”, by 
R.. T, Litthejahns 

PAIRY TERN, Except for the 1atrodictory comments, the Whole bl this 
article deals with the Little Tern (Sterne aliifrons). In particular, the twe 
accompanying plates portray well the distinctive head markings of the lever 
species in its breeding plumage. (See Note 6 below.) 

Note T- Tf the Black-chinved Honeyeater is ta be found anywhere in 
Gippsland, i should be in the drier, more open areas such as the Murray 
Pine districts of the upper Snowy River valicy, not in the heavy forests. It 
has not beer poled by Ihe several competent observers who have jnyestigated 
this country, However, there is a single sight record of the bird from aarth 
of Mafira—one specimen in a Jist which includes 13 White-naped Honey- 
caters (M/orld Bird Day Listy. 1053, ». 24—Suppl. tu 8.0.0. Nates, Melb.)- 
Tt would be interesting to have this possible occurrence confirmed, 

Note 2; The Brown Tree-crevper is restricled in Gippsland to the dey 
open Foret! areas: the upper Snowy River valley Gaiclwling Sugean Buggan. 
Reddick and Wulguimerang) avd the Maffra- Bairnsdale clistrict. 

Note 3 There is no coufirmed record of the Osprey for Victoria, and the 
species evidently should not have been included in J. A Leach's Au Aits- 
tralian Bird Book, which was intended to include only birds of this State 
joha Gould collected Specitnen jn southern Tastiania, apparenly a solmary 
“stray” which was far from the normal habitat of the apecies. 

Nate @: The Great Knot atso should not have beeu inchided in Ai Aistra- 
lian Bird Book, Campbell's correction, cited ahove, escaped the notice of the 
compilers of the: B, OC. booklet Field Gride le the Wuders, for they include 
for this species “specimen from Gippsland lakes {Vic.),, 1895". 

Mic a: of the Yetlow-throated Seevb-wren, A. G. Campbell wrote (£m 
: 263): “Its farthest south is Bulli, and while it is said to have been 

recorded in eastern Gipps land, uo defimte record of this occurrence can be 
found’. Except that the species accurs somewhat south of Bulli, Campbell's 
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statement sums up the situation, aud this bird should be deleted from 
Victorian lists, 

Note 6: OF§ the two small terns, arly the Fairy Teen (S, nercis) was 
known to gccur in Vietaria when ae Australian Bird Baok was first pub- 
lished. The Litthe Tern (S. ol/nfrons) wae recorded at Mallacoota by the 
R.A.0.U, Camp-our there in 1914 (Ref. Enin 14: 126-144). In Victoria, the 
Fairy Tern ranges east to the Wilsons Promontory area, while the Little 
Tern comes west as far as the Gippsland Bakes. Tt rs not known whevier the 
two ever overlap in Gippstand. 

Ir is the intention of the present writer to deal with further ecroncous bird 
vecords, in papers in this journal and in Whe ain, and to discuss more fully 
some of the statements oullined im the above wotes. 

MECROSCOPICAL GROUP REPORT 

On Wednesday, November 2() last. Mr. C. Middfeton gave a talk entitled 
"Colour" ia which the colaurs of the spectrum were demonstrated ow the 
screen with the aid of a spectroscope. He also exhibited three lanterns fitted 
wath lenses and filters to show the cfercts of producing complementary colours 
and for mixing them by projection, There was a large nuniber of interesting 
specimens under the microscopes such as butterfly scales, silver crystals, 
transverse and longitudinal sections of Echt spines, elytra of a Diamond 
Beetle, chemically praducéd iridescent crystats, and spicules of GCorgantr. 

The programme committee of the Group mec on Wednesday, November 27. 
und drew up a tentative programme of subjects for the coming year. During 
Jamiary and February, when pond-life ts most prolific, Mr. D. Melnnes will 
speak on “Protozaans” during January (see below), aud it is hoped that an 
expert on the Rotifer will speak during February. 

WHAT, WHERE, AND WHEN 

F.N.C.V, Excursions: 

Sunday, January 10—Parlour-caach excursiot to Point S.onsdale. Teaser; 
Mr. ke. H. Coghill Local members may join party at Eastern Beach, 
Geelong, at approximately 10,4) are, ur at Marctis State Schoo) at abcart 
11,30 am, Coach leayes Batman, Avenue at 9 am. Fare, 18/- for Mel- 
bourne members, Bring two meals. Bookings with Excursion Secretary. 

Saturday, January 25—Rotany Group excursion to Feotscray Gardens 
Leaders: Miss Baalan and Mrs. Pinches. Meet 2.30 pum. af maim gate 
ot the wardens, Ballarat Ruad, Footscray, 

Sunday. February 9—Geoloey Group excursion, Details will be given at the 
Group meeting. 

Group Meetings: 

€& p.m, at National Herharium, unless otherwise statert) 

Wednesday. Jawuary [5—Micrascopical Growp. Subject: Protozoans. 
Speaker: Mr. D. Metnnes. 

Motday, February 3--Entomology and Marine Biclogy Group. The meeting 
will be held in Mr, Strong's rooms at Parliament House at 8 p.m. Enter 
through private gate at south end of Parliament House. 

Wednesday, February 5—Geology Group, 

—Marte Antenpber, Excursiun Secretary 
19 Hawthorn. Avenue, Caulfield, 5.E7. 
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PROCEEDINGS 

GENERAL MEETING, DECEMBER 9, 1957 

About 120 members and friends attended the Monthly General 
Meeling chaired by Mr. J, Ros Garnet who extended a welcome 
to Mr. Tarlton Rayment after his long ness. We also welcomed 
Mr. |, M. Landy from Timberrop. 

Mr, Landy spoke on the school at Timbertop, Th is a branch of 
Geelung Grammar School and is situated at the four of Mc. Tintber- 
top, near Mansneld. Mr. Landy pointed out that one of the anns uf 
the school was to give the boys training in fending for themselves 
and io give them a chance of leading a healthy atit-of-doors lie for 
part of the time. Members noted with interest thar sporting activities 
were almost completely replaced with other activities such as 
hiking, cutung firewood for winter, and caring, for the grounds 
immediately surrounding the school. They apparently had to do 
nearly everything for themselves, except mending and cooking, A 
nonnal school curriculum is followed and the results obtained so 
far five proved very satisfactory, Durmg the week-ends, nearly 
all boys hike through the nearby hills, bur Mr. Landy pointed out 
that at the beginning of the school yeur the ureas around Timbertup 
were zoned for two main reasons. First, they were not permitted ta 
go beyond a certain distance for fear that some students might 
become lost—they had to learn fheir way through the nearby 
countryside hefore they were allowed to gu further away; and 
secondly, they must be conditioned to hard hiking before any long 
journeys were undertaken. During the whole thme students were at 
Timbertop, no one was truly lost, though occasionally a few boys 
arrived back at the school a few hours late. One activity which many 
af the students enjoved was photography and many excellent colour 
slides were shown during the evening s meeting. Some of the photo- 
graphs were of very high standard and showed that the boys had 
much patience and ability. All members present at the meeting 
agreed that the Geelong Grammur School is to be highly commended 
for making it possible for their students to enjoy some o7 the many 
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facets af nature. After ally answering several questions, Mr, landy 
was thanked jor a most interesting and itfernailive lecture. 

Several matlérs were brought before the botice of inembers ly 
the President and Seerctary. Another appeal was tide for helpers 
for the Moomba Nature Show (please reier to The Vietorwan 
Naturalist for January 1958, page 126), This inatter is tyeporteny, 
The finat financial result of the Prahran Nature Show held last 
October indicated a prafit of nearly bwenty-two pounds, die mainly 
to the Kindness of the Pruhran Town Hall authorities, Members 
were also infortried that the Library Committee was now tn the 
formative stage and that only one more member was needed. The 
Lorne League of Gushlovers was affiliated with the FNLCLY, on 
the motion of Mr, Coghill and seconding by Mr. Curtis. 

The following members weve elected to the Club: Mrs. L. C. 
Harding, Hawthorn (Ordinary Member) : Mr. T. Connors, Korvit 
(Country); Mr P. E. Finek, Heathinere (Country), The Rev. 
A, J. Maher of Berwick was elected to Honorary Membership. 
Amongst the exhibits at the meeting were Land Shells. Surcinen 

austratis Perussac und Pupoides adelaidae Ad, & Ang, (Mr. Saro- 
vieh atl My, Gabriel); dasciation im Flatweed, Hypacheeris 
radicata (Mr. Wakefield): Yacea Gum trom Nanthorrhaen aus- 
frais, demonstrating its solubility in alcohol (Mr Garnet) ; shelis, 
Phoseneila airstralis and Bullaria botanica, trom deposits several 
thousand years old at Point Lonsdale (Mr. Coghill) ; garden-grown 
native plants, including an interesting Coalfistemos (Mr. Brookes). 

GENERAL MEETING, JANUARY 13, 1958 

Mr, J. Ros Garnet extended a welcome ta Me. and Mrs. Stan 
Colliver who came south from Brishane for a short stay in Mel- 
bourne. The President reterred with considerable feeling tn the 
death oi Mrs. J. W. H. Strong, wife of a prominent member of our 
Club. He alse announced that Dr, Chattaway’s mother had reached 
94+ years of sxe, Tt wag also Announced that the Austrahan Natural 
History Medallion had been awarded to Mr. Bryant who has been 
editing The Ai for a considerable time. 

There were three speakers for the evening: Miss Woollard, Mc. 
Coghill, and Mr, Colitver, i 

Miss Woollard illustrated an interesting talk on parts of Western 
Australia by a series of colour slides, Among these were Ca/adenia 
flava, Andersonia spp., Petrophile sp,, and Banksia coccinea, Many 
other slides were shown and species of the families Proteeceae and 
Eparriduceae seemed tu predominate. Several photographs of the 
district around Albany were also shown. 

Mr. Coghill gave a very short talk on the recent F.N.C Vo exeur- 
sion to East Gippsland.~ Le said that some thirty members and 
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friends attended the excursion to the area. A feature of the trip was 
a visic ta the Goodwin Sands hy iwo separate parties af members. 
He also mentioned that some Wunnel-web Spiders were noted, 

Mr. Colliver hegan his lecturette by expressing his pleasure at 
heing back at a F_N.C.V. meeting und brought greetings irom the 
Queensland Field Naturalists Club, This Cluh has yearly campeouts 
at the sez-side or in the bush, alternating therm, Mr, Colliver hegan 
his series of colour sides by illustrating the Queensland Unversity 
and the Botanic Gardens. The well-known Bougainvillea is a very 
promiscuous plant in Queensland and the speaker mentioned in 
pussing thal one gentleman at Indooroopilly was growing about 
twenty kinds of this heattiful plant. Some other interesting slides 
showed parts of the Brisbane River and several well-known beaches. 
Qne of the outstanding features iNustrated during the talk was the 
fanious Glasshouse Mountains. These consisted of tall and almost 

jnaccessible pinnacles which are really the massive cores of extinct 
volcanoes, AL ane private sanctuary, bread soaked iit a mixture of 
honey and water is fed daily to hundveds (sometimes thousands) of 
lorikeets at 1 pin), The birds seemed ta know the feeding time azid 
apparently wre not afraid of humans, Mr. Calliver commented on 
the performance of the Bottle-nosed Grumpus (commonty called 
Porpoise) uc Point Danger, near Burleigh. Other slides were taken 
from Me. David Fleay's Sanctuary which is in the same distnen. 

Mr. Fieay demunstrated the slugyishness of the “ierocious” Taipan 
ant the speed at which the Common Brown Snake can move. Tr was 
stated that the basalts at Cunningham's Gap were rich m zeolites, 
and that other fossils had been found in the same area. Other in- 
teresting features of the talk were the red loams near Childers and 
the organ pipe-like rocks of algal ongin at Paradise Creek. The 
true origin oa the former are not knuwr and they have been called 
Red Soil Residuals by Professor Bryan of the Queensland Univer- 
sity. Mr. Colliver also commented that one of the “organ-pipes ’ had 
heen traces for about 400 fee, thus demonstrating its great age, He 
finished off his interesting and informative talk with several colour 
slides of some crater lakes on the Atherton Tableland and notes on 
slugs, snails, and the Pitta which is a bird that surrotiiels its sest 

with Jarge numbers af suail shells, 
Among the exhibits fur the evening were Crowea (Mr. Garnet) ; 

the New South Wales Christmas Bush (Mr, lewis); Kangaroo 

Paw (Miss Ruff); fasciated Priltencee. quant (Mr. Webb); eucs- 
lypt leaves showing insect galls (Mr. Coghill) ; Cratoeu evolate 
grown under garden conditions (Mr. Brookes). 

* A camprebeosive report of This excursion will be given later ia a suhspqhent issus of 
Whe Vieteran Naturalzst. 
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EMBEDDING OF BIOLOGICAL SPECIMENS |N PLASTICS 

By A. Stex * 

During the past several months } have beeu carrying out a series 
of experiments in the embedding of speciniéns in locally produced 
Australian plastics. Though these experiments are nat yet com- 
plete, the results obtained are encouraging inastuuch as they show 
in practice that the suitability of some Australian plastics tor em- 
hedding biological specimens is in no way inferior to that of plastics 
produced in overseas countries. The embedding of specimens in 
such material is in great favour in many places, especially in Eng- 
land and U.S.A. Numerous references in hterature dealing with 
embedding procedure have been published and a number of patents 
relating to this process have been granted abroad already. 
Among plastics manufactured in Austraha one should name 

methyl methaerylate- -the first synthetic resin used as.an embedding 
toédiunt. It was first marketed in the U,5.A. in transparent sheet 
form in 1936, and as modelling powder in 1937. Lt is a derivative of 
acrylic acid. At present methyl inethacrylate is widely used in the 
plastic industry and by almost all scientific bodies dealing with the 
entbcdding of biological specimens, It is considered as the hest from 
the standpoint of brilliance, clarity and permanence of the cum- 
pleted mounts, Polylite 8005 is another plastic which shows very 
promising results and belongs to the group of polylite resins which 
‘are liquid, thermosetting in nature. and conyertible into solid trans- 
parent blocks even at room temperature by the addition of cata- 
Ivsts. Polylite resins are heat, corrosion, water and weather resis- 
tant, light in weight, and of great strength. Besides these properties 
palylite $005 also shows high transparency and good colour, rapid 
release of buhbles, and excellent solubility in ketones, esters and 
some chlorinated hydrocarbons. Uncatalysed stability of this plastic 
is as long as six months. All these properties make polylite S005 an 
ideal medium for embedding certain kinds of biological specimens. 
My experiments with these plastics were limited to embedding 

of hotanical material (with previous preservation of natural colours.) 
and alsa insects, shells and bones. The embedding technique es- 
ployed during this work is outlined in the following pages 

Lar indebted to Mr. Robert Boswell, the head of the Department 
of Preparation in the National Museurn of Victoria, for the accom- 

panying photographs and for the moral support he gave me. with- 
init which my experiments would not have been successful. 

+ Assistant Preparator, Nationa! Maseltm af Victoria. 
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PREPARATION OF SPECIMENS FOR EMBEDDING 

FLOWERS AND LEAVES 

Flowers and leaves should be treated in special solutions to pre- 
serve their natural colours. The following three hasic solutions were 
used in the experiment. 

RP-SOLUTION (Red and Pink Flowers ) 

This solution consists of 100 parts by weight of tertiary butyl 
aleochol (CyHyOH), one part of thiourea (NH»CSNH:2) and two 
parts of citric acid (CyH.O;). Experience shows also that the 
weight proportions are not final and can be varied with the same 
results, 

BG-SOLUTION (Blue and Green Material) 

This ts prepared from tertiary butyl alcohol, thiourea and sodium 
citrate (Na;Cs;H;O;) in the same weight proportions as for the 
RP-Solution, viz., 100: 1: 2. 

INTER-SOLUTION (Intermediate Solution ) 

For satisfactory preservation of intermediate colours, the same 
four compounds should be mixed: two parts of thiourea, two parts 
of sodium citrate, two parts of citric acid and 200 parts of tertiary 
butyl alcohol by weight. 

Solutions keep better in labelled glass jars. Flowers and leaves 
are placed in the jars so that they are completely covered with the 
solution and left for 10 to 24 hours, depending on the nature of the 
material. The temperature should not be below 20°C., but it should 
not be very high, since some colours are inevitably lost in boiling 
solutions. After the material is preserved, it should be removed 
from the solutions and dried in an oven at a temperature of approxi- 
mately 50°C. 

BONES, SHELLS, AND INSECTS 

Before bones are treated, they should he completely degreased, 
bleached, and dried. After drying they should be placed in a jar, 
covered with liquid plastic, and treated in a vacuum desiccator to 
remove all air bubbles and allow the plastic to penetrate. If a 
vacuum desiccator is not available, special attention must be given 
to removing air bubbles, It is necessary to keep shell specimens in 
plastic for a while to fill the inside of them before the curing process 
is commenced, Insects may be treated in a similar manner. 

If methyl methacrylate is used as a medium, the best cells for 
embedding purposes are glass vessels which are broken after the 
process of curing is completed, but the hard blocks of polylite 8005 
could be easily separated from the cells if this is used. 
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EMBEDDING OF SPECIMENS IN METHYL 

METHACRYLATE 

The basic materials and equipment for this process are as 
follows . 

_ Methyl methacrylate (Monomer) or “Kallodoc 
Solution™, 

2. Acrylic granules. 

3. Caustic soda solution (XaQH}. 

4. Anhydrous calcium chloride (CaCl), 

§. Blocks of aerylic perspex shects. 

6. Litmus paper. 

7. Glass funnel. 

8. Vacuum desiccator. 

9, Glass cups. 

10. Electric oven, 

11. Polishing equipment. 

The “Kallodoc Solution’ contams a stabilizer which: should be 
removed by washing with 5 per cent caustic soda solution in a 
funnel until it is no longer alkaline. The moneuter scparates ita 
two layers, a clear upper layer over a brown liquid which js removed 
from the funnel. The washed residue is then collected in a glass con- 
tainer and some anhydrous calciim chloride added to dry it. After 
24 hours it is ready for the curing procedure. For same work it is 
desirable ta: reduce the solution to the consistancy of syrup by- add- 
ing ‘some agrylic granules or small pieces of perspex. This causes 
faster setting but it is harder-to avoid air bubbles. ‘After the speci- 
men is dehydrated and treated in the vacuum desiccator, it is trans- 
ferred to a suitably-sized glass dish, where the curing process is 
carried out. A circle or square’ plate of perspex which is cut-out to 
fit the bottom of the dish is a good base for the specimen. If poly- 
merization is to be done layer by layer, the specimen is placed on 
the perspex base in the dish, a thin layer of methyl methacrylate 
syrup ‘is poured 1 in and. the whole is put into the oven. During the 
process of curing, air bubbles appearing should be removed awith a 
long needle, To avoid evaporation, the dish should be covered with 
a lid. When polymerization is completed and the top layer is dry, 
the dish 18 removed-from the oven, allowed. to cool, and the glass is 
broken. The‘released block is then levelled with sand-paper and 
polished. One of the serious disadvaniages'’ of this plastic is a dis- 
agrecable snucll spread by the monomer which irritates the eyes. 
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EMBEDDING OF SPECIMENS TN POLYLITE si0& 

The following materials and apparatus are necessary for em- 
bedding : 

Foltylite plastic 8005. 
Catalyst No, 2. 
Glass vessels, 
Vacuum <lesiecatar. 
Electric oven 
Glass jars, 

Polylite 8005 in the measured quantity necessary to fill the glass 
dish is nixed with catalyst (2-5 per cent) and stirred in a separate 
gluss container. Then it is allowed to stand for 20 minutes to com- 
plete the catalysis. The catalyzed polylite plastic is: poured into the 
glass dish to cover approximately a quarter of the volume of the dish 
which is then placed in the oven at a temperature of-45°C. for abour 
Z hours, The remaining polylite will not solidify at room tempera- 
tire for at least 10 heurs, Then the dish is removed from the oven 
and the specimen from the vacuum desiccator is fixed te the plastic 
basé, Then a thin Jayer of plastic is poured into the dish which is 
placed in the oven again until the plastic dries. The dish 1s three- 
quarters filled with polylite plastic and the plastic dries in the oven. 
The final layer of plastic is applied and the dish is again placed in 
the oven until it dries, It is then removed and allowed to cool, The 
block can be easily separated from the dish hy placing the blade of a 
knife between the walls of the plastic block amd the dish. The block, 
with the specimen now inside jt, should be levelled with sand-paper 
and polished. ; 

The results obtained with polvlite 8005 are satisfactory. The 
whole process of embedding is quite simple.and can be completed in 
12-24 hours depending on temperature and the percentage of cata- 
lyst used in the process, This plastic is good for embedding both 
hard and soft subjects, bur my experiments with embedding soft 
subjects in polylites are not yet completed. The main difficulty jaced 
at present is the preservation of tatural colours which the process 
destroys in soft sections such a heart, kidney, stomach. ete. 

Plate TX. (p. 144) illustrates examples of biological specimens 
embedded in plastics. 

Generally speaking, embedding of biological specimens in Aus- 
tralian produced plastics is a new field of activity which will no 
doubt find wide application in the near future, especially for educit- 
tionay purposes. Frayile specimens such as subjects of general and 
appiled entomology, samples of seeds, exaniples of mimicry and 
speeles whicli are easily conftsed sich as centipedes and millepedes, 
and anatomical specimens could be placed in plastic blocks and used 
with great yalue in schools, colleges and tniversities, 

Ds Fe) fo 
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VICTORIA’S LADY WILDFLOWER-ARTIST 

(Amy Vardy Fuller, 1869-1944) 

By J. H. Wiis 

Western Australia had its Emily Pelloe and visiting Marianne 
North; South Atistralia its Rosa Fiveash; Tasmania, |ouisa Mere- 
dith, and various States (as well as New Guinea) shared Mrs. Ellis 
Rowan. -\mong the most valued assets of the Field Naturalists 
Club of Victoria are 230 water-colour studies of native Australian 
and South African flowers by the late Miss Amy Fuller, who died 
in August 1944 and whose work testifies to her reputation as a great, 
if not the premiére, Victorian wildflower-painter. These pictures 
were bequeathed to the Club in her will, were immediately msured 
for £200, and are now housed for safe keeping at the National 
Herbarium of Victoria. Selections of them have been exhibited at 
practically every nature show organized by the F.N.C.V. and, even 
hefore the donor's death, they were a familiar feature of annual 
displays, 

The Club owes a debt of gratitude to Miss Molly Elder and 
John Beéchervaise who, in 1954, carefully mounted all the paintings 
on strong white cardboard-——a very desirable, if onerous, under- 
taking—and their attached linen flaps now enable the separate 
pictures to be pinned for future exhibitions without damage to the 
corners (which unfortunately happened to some of them in former 
days). Although Amy Fuller needs no better memorial than her 
own delightful handiwork, some account of her life and accomplish- 
ments is long overdue, The following biographical notes are pre- 
sented in an attempt to satisfy this need, and for many details the 
writer is indebted to Mrs. V. H. Perry of Canterbury (daughter 
of Miss Fuller's elder brother, Arthur). 

Born at Geelong in 1869, Amy was the youngest among four 
daughters and second-youngest child of John Hobson Fuller who 
had migrated from l¢ngland, first to South Africa and subsequently 
to Geelong in Victoria where he practised as an accountant. Her 
two brothers followed the paternal business lead, the elder (Arthur 
John) founding the Melbourne accountaney firm of Fuller King & 
Co., the younger (Robert Arnold) settling in New Zealand: all 
six children have now passed on. The girls had wnustal artistic 
ability. Florence, who never maried, was a talented oil-painter ; 
she spent seven years in Europe (1893-1900), studied under British 
and French tutors and saw her work exhibited both at the London 
Academy and Paris Salon. In South Africa Cecil Rhodes gave her 
portrait sittings, while her delicate Australian scenes are repre- 
sented in the public galleries of the six States [see article on Flor- 
ence Fuller in A... for September Ist, 1904, p. 595—where she 
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is described as “one of our best artists” |. Another sister was Mrs. 
C. C, Lance, wife of the New South Wales Commercial Agent in 
London: her rich contralto voice gave pleasure to many audiences, 
aud she took solo parts in Handel's Messiah with Sydney Phil- 
harmonte Society, as well as playing the piano skilfully and very 
sweetly. The third sister, Mrs. F. W. Parsons, at one time in- 
structed students of art, 
Amy received her education at the Presbyterian Iadies’ College. 

Melbourne, was a very keen sportswoman and later played A grade 
tennis, Incidentally, a miece (Sylvia Lance, now Mrs. Marper of 

Sydney) won the Women's 
National Tennis Champion- 
ship of Australia, and she was 
chosen by the L.T.A.A. to 
captain an Australian group 
of women tennis players visit- 
ing Western Europe and 
America in 1925; this team 
scored notable victories 
throughout Britain, in France 
and Belgium. 

Music was Miss Fuller's 
chosen career, and her début 
as a vocalist came at the age 
of 20 in Melbourne during 
1589; subsequently she ap- 

The late Miss Amy V. Fuller, peared also as soloist with the 
Photo by courtesy Mias Gwen Neighbour. Melbourne  J.1edertafel. By 

1894 she had sung on concert platforms in Perth and South Africa: 
thereafter she taught singing both in Melbourne and Western 
Australia, where resident for a number of years. Even as late 
as 1913 this gifted lady took some advanced singing lessons herself 
from Madan Minna Fischer in England, and there she met many 
musical celebrites—notably Ada Crossley, |.iza lehmann, Amy 
Woodford Findon, Madam Christian and Conningsby Clark. In 
more leisured hours Amy played cards with great enthusiasm and, 
at one time, gave lessons in bridge. As an early member of the 
Arts and Craits Society in Melbourne, she was among the first 
exponents of poker-work and painting-on-wood; she decorated 
innumerable boxes, murals, etc., and her designs in all these projects 
were dominated by native trees and blossoms. From time to time 
she held exhibitions of her handicraft. An old friend has described 
her hands as “very tiny and pretty and always busy”. 

But it is for her water-colours ot the flora that Miss Fuller 
enjoys a lasting reputation with the Field Naturalists Club of Vic- 
toria. She was elected to membership in September 1914 and, at 
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the Club meeting of June J4ch, 1915, read a fascinating paper 
(“Some South African Scenes and Flowers") which was published 
in The Mietonien Naturalrst two months later (Val, 32, pp- 57-64). 
Herein she writes 

Tr was only my tove of flowers that prompted me ta fit a way te 
preservé the memory of the thousands of natyve flowers that came onder 
niy notice whilst ] was Hyving in Cae Town with my relatives, 

With modest restraint, the fact ts nor mentioned that she stavexl 
there with her uncle, Sir Thomas Fuller who was then Agcut- 
Genera), and that on many accasions she met Cecil Rhodes, An 
enthralling account of her week spent on the Zamhesi River, 
Rhodesia (at and near the majestic Victoria Falls) oceupies. jour 

pages: one can see the fresh green fairyland of palms, ferns, tropical 
trees anid mass-covered boulders (all encircled by perpetual rain- 
hows frou the play of sunlight on drifting spray), Litantie baobah 
trees resplendent with large hibiseus-like blooms and hung with 
cucumber «shaped fruits ta 18 inches long, hippopotanmuses cavorling 
int the river shallows, lurking crocadiles and, as a grand climax, the 
tremendous yawning chasm of the Fails itself—where any visitor 
ean only gaze and gaze “in =peechiess atazement"', while the fine 
spray rises “tike white smoke of some huge bush-fire’. That was 
in 1893 or L894 during her frst 18-months’ sojaurn in Africa, which 
she was to revisit in 1898 en route to England; ewo further periods 
were spent amid the wonders of the Cape flora,.the last in bi 3-14, 
and Miss Fuller reported having painted “about 325 South African 
specimens, which the late Prot. MacOwan named for me, also 
“165 West Australian flowers which were named by the late Dr, 
Morrison” (a total of 490). She then connnenced the partrayal 
of Victorian and New South Wales kinds. 

During her London visit af 1914, the authorities at the Rayal 
Rotanic Gardens expressed a desire to purchase part of the floral 
paintings for Kew Herbarium, “choosing the flowers that were 
most uncommon, and of which they had no represelititions other 
than pressed specimens Thus. wrote Any, “it was with a heavy 
heari that T parteck with the J02 sheets which they selected, as any 
flowers have always been very dear to me”, The present writer 
can find no mention of this purchase in any available report on the 
agijuisitians oF Kew, and it would be interesting to know the true 

position with regard to these 102 delineations, Together with the 
230 now held by the F.N,C.V,, these make up only 332—what has 
happened Lo the remaining 158 (ac least), which the artist claimed 
to have painted? 
A note in The Victorian Naturalist [33:97] compliments Miss 

Amy Fuller for having organized the instmaimental and vocal music 
at the Cluh's big Wildflower Show in Melbourne Town Hall on 
Oeiaher 3rd, 1916. Her name is on the published membership list 
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far 1920, buc not on the 1932 or 1940 fists; so, sometime in the 
1920's she would seem to have dropped out of Club activities and 
allowed her membersttip to lapse. At the time of her election. Miss 
Fuller resided at Canterbury (Stanley Grove), later she lived at 
Hawthorn (Berkeley Street} and finally at Kew (Princess Street), 
She died suddenly in Melbourne from a heart seizure on August 
18th, 1944. and her remains were cremated at Springvale three days 
later, Sa passed away one of the most versatile. vivacious and 
charming gentlewomen the Club has been previleged to nuther 
among its ranks. 

BOTANICAL SOCK REVIEWS 

By J. H. Writs 

1. How to Know West Australian Wildtlowers. Part fl. 

W, E, BLACKALL & B, J. GRIEVE [University of Western Ans» 
tralia Press, Nedlands, Jan, 1957. 847 x 5". 198 pages. 4 plates ah 
colour Price 30/-_ 

{1 1s more than three years since the first part of Dr. W. E, Blackall’s 
handbook was. accorded biel mention in The Mietorian- Naturalist [71; 10 
(Oct. 1954}].. In the interim there has been a steady demand for this popular 
pictarial work, and the publication of Part TL (early in 1957) is most grati- 
fying. Now the book appears under joint authorship, for the simple reason 
that Dr. Brian Cineve hay dane the lion’s share of work for the new part. He 
war vontronted by a namber of handwritten, unstripted ancl Sneommplete 
manuseripts for which be brought many of the keys to completion, constructed 
entirely fresh oiies and provided drawings of much greater detail—showing 
a branehlet ar leafy shoot with flowers, as well as the indnidual organs of 
diagnostic vatde, Although the ground work and general format ot the 
original Rlackall mss. remain the same, the chief body-detail results srom 
enthusiastic effort on the parol Dr, Greve, Much eredit is alsa due ta Miss 
Joan Rayner who seripted the final copy and reproduced the hundrets of 
Hlustrations, aud to Mrs. K. Holland who undertook the final organization 
(typing and checking of indicus, ete.). 
A pleasing addition to the Index of Scientific Names is a lotahty oolunut 

indicating, far each species, the botanical districts in which plants are known 
to occur—vix. Trwin, Austin, Avon, Conlgardie, Darling. Warren, Stirling 
and Eyre, Page numbers run on secially from p 321 of the last key (te 
Eucalyptus) in Part 1, continuing as far as p. 459 Thus, the new part js less 
than halt the size of its predecessor; but it embraces 480 species in such large 
aud puezling genera as Hibbert (63), Pouelow (32), Dedonaga (26) and 
Frankenin (23), the entire families RAgmracue. Maivueae and Stereuliaecor. 
All major groups of vascular plants up to atal including the Myrtaccue (by 
Engler and Prancl’s arrangémett} have now been treated; Part Il also ine 
corporates the 165 species of temperate West Australian Goodeniacene 39 that 
shuclents may have, without further delay, a ready euide to the colourful and 
unusually interesting menibers of this. typically s\ustralian family—the dust 
jacket very attractively feanufes a diaplay of Blue Leschenaultia (L biloba. 
Only the groups Onayracese to Compositac remain, and these, presumably, 
will constitute x final aud cather larger Part IIT of the series. 
Na praise can be too lavish for this highly successful attempt—the first of 

its kind in Australia—to present a Jarge, very complex, regional flora (ol 
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some 4,000 species) in simple language and by means of clear, unamtiguous 
line-drawings for cach species. The accessory key to plant tainilics, oxplana-~ 
tory notes, glossary and (wo indices are admirably set our and remarkably 
free trom Typographies) sips, Worth a strong board-binding, and final lint 
blank pages for notes, the present volame—still moderately priced at 30/- 
niay be laken conyemently on fehl excursions, and its rdle a¢ an indispensable 
tagl-af-teade for practising botanists in the West is assured, Growers of the 
spectacilay south-western flora iv castern States, and in New Zealand, wall 
also be glad to avail themselves of such a handy, warkable key te identitus. 
“Wow ro Kua" vanks worthily with the best among Australia's growing 
ontput of useful botanical hteratare 

2. The Terie Plants of Western Australis 

CA. GARDNER & H, W. RENNETTS [West Australian News 
papers Lrd,, Perth, Aug 1950. 94" x 73", 253 paees. 32 plates ay calaiin 
45 ink-drawings. Prive 50/- ] 

Systematic batany, ag a putely detached sar academic study, is. of mterest 
in very fea Australians indeed; but when it can be brought to bear direcily 
an sonte phase of the country’s primary yraductivity—aur “hread-and-buttcr” 
supply— both the tlerest alul importance are beighieued immensely Ln 
tropical as well as temperate parts of Western Australia, substantial losses nt 
grazing animals (sheep. catrle. borses aud Goats) haye Deen averted to ihe 
ingestion of native plants thar were variously toxic, From the days of early 
settlement "Yack Koad poison” was a problem vo steckmen, and other sus« 
peered plants {Champion Bay jisison, Candyup paisen, cte ) took their popular 
yanies Tram those distcicts where trouble occurred. The West scems to be 
endowed. or cursed, with « far greater variety af poisonous wildflowers than 
atty other larze part of the Commonwealth Obviously, um auchoritalive auide 
to these vegetable offunders ws de riynenr. 

There have been secasiohal desenptsve arheles aud brochures mvolying 
some of the proven paisoners; but time was ripe for 2 really comprehensive 
work. [hal teed has tow been supplied jn The Porte Plants of Western 
Awstralia—hy the forcunate collaborating af Mr {) A Gardner (Government 
Botanists) and Dr. H. W_ Bennetts (Principal af the Animal Health and 
Nutrition Laborarory, Perth). They have prixluced an execilent book covering 
aff the knewn species 07 potson plants thropghoul the whole State- bot) 
indigenous and waberahzed. Vhe binding, very strong qiper, held format and 
choice of the type leave little ro be desired. Species are arranged systemalic- 
ally (Engler and Prauel scheme) in family graups, whiel: are simply defined; 
and, far each of che 127 species discussed ui detail, there is 9 guod deseriptian— 
understandatle ta the von-tecbnical mai—with an aceourr of its toxicity 
(signs, synipiiers, <ffoce on animal organs, etc.) As dunounted by the bhirb 
oy the dust-jackét, the work "endbles pastoralists and farmers to recognize 
symptams of powoning and suggests means by whiel) eradication of toxie 
plants may be effected’, Many uther suspected plants are mentioned under 
their resyective groupings. Keys are provided to digtieurst certarm species in 
difoqnht genera, eg, /rotropis and Datura, the combined key Tar Cxylobtrse 
-Cerstrolohiune (actractive bur deadty loguiminons shrubs) embeacing 32 species. 

A very pleasmmge feature of this book is the variety of splendid puntraits— ~ 
much more accurate atid artistic Ua most that have hitherto accompanied 
publications on the poisan plants or weeds wi the Commonweahh. The 4& 
full-pare ink drawings uphold a high standard of bataniesl illustration that 
one has conte to expect of Mr, Gardner. while the 37 reproductions ja coluur 
fram water-colours by Edgar Dell are a delight. The Jowter liad already ap- 
peared in a small booklet entitled Puisoa Plants of South-cwostern tiyttatia, 
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poblished by West Australian Newspapers Lid. in 1997, an ie these Mr 
Gardier hes added 15 of his awn superb paintings. For a inine of information 
om this extremely important but fascinating subject, and tor such a wealtn of 
petorial art, the cost of £2/10/- 95 moderate among present book prices. 

3, Ferest Trees of Australia 

FORESTRY AND TIMBER BUREAU, Departinént of the Interior 
[Cammouwealth Government Printer, Canberra, Aug. 1957, 94" x fy". 
230 pages. 11 plates in colour, 91 haif-tone plates, Price 42/-,] 

Vor all its comparative youth and sparse population, the Commonwealtly 
ig certiialy rol Numerically deficient iti tree bocks, Ro H. Anderson's Trees 
af Nee South Males (2nd edition 1957) and D. DB. Francis's tustrotumn. Fain 
Forest Treas being two pubheations of outstanding merit. Then there have 
been alder works, ew, Baker and Smith's elaborate Piucs of Australia (1910), 
devoted to particular sections af the arboreal Sara; but a hanely guide ta all 
the commercial Hmber-producing species has long been & desideratum. ©ur 
Federal Forestry and Timber Bursau has rise ta the occasion, acd, through 
the united efforts of an enthusiastic team (oarticuwacly Messrs. N. Hall, R. 1, 
Solmston end ©. D. Flamiiton of Canberra), we now have a piece of compact 
hnotanical hterature—lorest Trees of Avetratin—elich anv technical jibrary, 
practising forester or genecal phytologist would be procd to own, 

Although the book lays no claim to comprchenstvencss, never before have 
sa mary Australian treé-species heen presented in comparable detau. Two 
pages af information accompany each of the 62 species chosen, 67 being 
eucalypts, for. as emphasized by Director-General G. J. Rodger in hte brief 
qveface "'Mugalypt farest coyers nearly 95 pey cont of the forested land. of 
Australia, consequently most uf the trees described and Wlustrated in this bool: 
belong te Mis typically Australian penis.” 

Species of Kucaiypins have been arranged according to Blakely's standard 
Key to the Eucelypts (1934). On cach left-hand (even-numbered) page 1s a 
very ful) descripiion of the tree, neatly sumunactzed onder the beadings of 
bark, leaves, inflorescence, fruit and wood, with potes on size, form and 
hahitat, gecompatied by a fugid inset lime-may of Australia to show dis- 
tribution (ir heavy black). The semmon name is the main heading (in hele 
vapital type), with its accepted botanical equivalent italicized in the nght-hand 
corner. The opposite or citht-hand page is devoted entirely to illustrative 
detail: or sit photographs to portray whe habit of the tree, a close-up of its 
bark, juvenile and mature fulisze to seale. buds and fruits for cones in the 
case or comifers) alsa to scale, These pictures ave teally good, that of White 
Sallee (or Snow Gum) on pace 145 being a cumeraaran's dream. Then, at 
the beginaing of the book, there are cleven full-page reproductions of colour- 
phetographs depicaute eucalypts in distinctive Sprest formation The West 
Australian shots (of karri, wandon and salmon zum) are vividly faithful; 
But, for seme reason, the colour register of eastern species--especially rose 
guy and pink Sloodwaod on pase 19—is defective, the subjects looking un- 
tiaturally bleached and ghostly, 

Tn general, the divers tropidal and cabinet-woad trees, such as Castanos- 
germuon, Cedrola, Cryptocarya, Dysorvhau, Rleeocarpis and Phiadersia 
species, are excluded because they Were already so well covered in Austratiow 
iain Forast Trees hy Francis A map of Australia, tinted bo chow commercial 
forest rezions wath lO-meh isolyets (ap te the 40-inch zones), & glossary of 
technical tecias ated general iidex serve te complete this execllent handbook 
which is printed on glossy art paper berween strong board covers of black 
cloth boldiy letteved at silyer. 
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NATURALISTS’ NOTEBOOK 
\Reseeved For your Motes, Observations and Queries) 

LITTLE WATTLE-8IRD VERSUS TIGER SNAKE 

While in South Goppstand during the Christmas-New Yoar holidays, L wit- 
essed 3 Most interesting antl uousual ercoumer between = 3-f Tyger Snake 
and a Little Wattl-bird, The Jucal laad-owvers to whom T deseribed the 
event, said that in all their years of experience they had never seen any jo: 
elination on the part of Wattlesbirds to declare war on snakes though they all 
ageeed that these birds, to say the least of il, Were weey pigracious. One 
farnier—a keen ohserver and an excellent ahot—stated that be had secvred 
many a good fox-pelt m the past by siotnpg the belviour of Wattie-brds, a 
few of which would at times take pardculay delight in "bussing” Reynaril 
uniil cheir unwelcome tactics forced the amma! to break trom coyer. 

Plefe “The Shack" one perfect suntmer’s nerning to colluct oie Waly ration 
at wilk aml cream tron the nearest farm-house, leaving my wife sitting mm ihe 
sun writing letters, On my return same tine later she breathiessly announced, 
“here's a snake in the wood-heap and a bird. wwunting guard.” To my in- 
guivy ae to Whether or not the Wird was a Kookaburra she dnswered jn whe 
negative. 

While busy with her carrespondence, she was startled to hoar a load Aap- 
piny of wings close at hand. Looking op she saw wathint a few feet or where 
she Was sealed a snake being “dive-hambed' ty a bird. She gaye me a vind 
tleseription of the scene with the sp2ke making anly slow propress awards 
cover. Le hau apparently wasted precious time und energy attentmting to airike 
upwards at its fast-Ayine opponent, Gur wood-hesp was at the butt-of an old 
honeysuckle tree and was the usual cangtomercation of bach logs for the open 
fre-place, tea-iree roots, 3pht wood, bits of frunt-eases for kindling, ete, To 
my surprise, on 2 low branch, with a bird's-eye yiew of the sivuation, Was a 
Little Wattle-bird. 
Armed with a stout stick, [ vigorously and as [ imagined thoroughly 

prodded and poked at the heap af weiod withowe seeing umy sign of our tin- 
wanted weaitor, and I natucaliy concluded that it nad disappeared into the 
serul along the bank of the creek some yards uistane But sull our “guardian 
angel” (to quote my wife's expressigm) gat on a hough in a strategic position 
silently regarding my futile efforts. 

Calling to mind the old rhyme abour "A wise old awl lived in aq oak", 
though in this instatice it happened to be “ke wattlesbird moa Banksia”, 1 de- 
cided tn trust the bird's judgnent, rather phan any own, and accordingly 
retired indoors to keep a watchful eye can events through a convenient windows 
For considerably mote than hall an bour by amy watch our feathered tried 
painstakingly cxantined the woud-heap from every suitable perch and from 
every conceivable augle, occasionally Aying down and literally peering inte 
ali the holes and crevices. between the yarivus pieces of Wood. Gne could net 
help but murvel at the bird's vigilance and parience. As the minutes ticked by, 
the betting shortened fo odds-on that “the Tiger’ was still, at Jeast a 
jemporary inhabitant of our wood-pile, 

Evettually, however, it emerged. and the seccorn! round of the contest come 
meneed Daw swept "the Aghter” i a power-dive to rete oytitties. Se 1 
sallied forth, stick in hand to render any help necessary. That snuke certainly 
deserved some sympathy, It could make little er wo head-way towards the 
ereck-bed and safety and. was obviously on the defensive with ita neck and 
tlhe greater part uf its Dady Aattened gut, Ae times it attempted ta counter- 
atrack but the Furious anslaughis fron the air were being conducted at too 
fast a ng for its comfort, and the almagt constant belting the reptile was 
receiving irom the bird's wings must have made it lecl very weary indeed. 
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One quick blow hehind the head was all that was nécessat'y té terniinate the 
battle. In the language of the classics it was “a sitting shot’, 

But still onr bodyguard was far from satisfel., For some considerable ime 
that bird surveyed the dead snake with its head frst on one side atid then on 
the other, oceasionally swooping tow over the corpse to ascertain whether 
there was any more fight leit in it. 

As wattle-birds are brush-tongued honcyeaters aud nest aboye ground-level, 
why all the commotion? 

—R. M. Wisu ane. 

MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 

The attention of all members of the F.N.C.V. is drawn to the next meeting 
of the above Group, tv be held at the National Herbaritin at 8 pan. en 
Wednesday, February 19, when the guest spcaker will be Dr, Maxwell Clark, 
the eminent geneticist of the University otf Melbourne and whose research 
work is well known. His subject will be “Radiation Genetics", Piease make 
this meeting watth while by your persunal attendauce, 

Mr. D Melntes was the lecturer at the last meeting, With the aid of about 
sixteen microscopes on the bench, those present were myited to search dor the 
“Pratozoons” in samples of poud water. Thes novel approach gaye each person 
an opportunity of identifying at least one specimen among this large group 
which includes the Augellates, vrvebe, ciliates, Pardmecium, ete. 

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN 

F.N.C.Y. Excursion; 

Saturday, Februacy 15—Excursion to the Botanic Gardens, Subject; Ponl- 
Jile. Leader: Mr. D. MecTnnes, Meet in frome af the kiosk at 2 pam 

Group Meetings: 

(8 p.m, at National Herbarium, unless, otherwise stated.) 
Friday, February 14—Batany Group, This Group will resume meetings at che 

National Herlrarium ts year, and each meeting will be precede by a 
short talks dealing with botany for beginners commencing, at 7.45 p.m. 
‘Vhe first speaker will be Mr. Swaby, and he will be followed by Mr; 
Atkins who is to deliver an illustrated lecture on “Hearhlands” jater in 
the eventing. New members are corcially invited ty attend, 

Wednesday, Pebruary 19—Microscopical Group Subject: Radiation Gene- 
tics. Speaker; Dr. Clark (lecturer in Zoology at the University of Mel- 
bourne). AM members of the Club are mvited to attend this meeting. 

Monday, Marth 3— Entomology and Marine Biofogy Group. The’ meeting 
will be held in Mr. Strong's rooms in Parliament Tlouse ac 8 pin Enter 
through private entrance. at south end of Parliament House. 

Wednesday, March 5—Geology Group, Members’ Night. Subject; Geolagy 
Holiday Experiences. : 

Preliminary Notice: 

Sunday, March 16—Conmthined excursion with the Bendigo FNC. to Barfatd 
and the Mitchell Falls, Leaders Mr. F. Robbins. Che parlour-coach will 
Jeave Batman Avenue at 9 am, Fare, 19/-. Bring two meals Buolanes 
with Jixecursion Secretaty. 

Matte AtLeanes, Excursion Secretary 
(S Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield, S.E7 
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PROCEEDINGS 

About 140 members and driends attended the General Meeting 
at the National Herbarium on February 10, 1958, Amongst visitors 
welcomed to the meeting was Miss Anita Bogild from Denmark, 

The main item of the evening was in infornrative address and 
a comprehensive colour filet on the lyrebirds of Sherbrooke Forest, 
by Mr. K. C. Halatoff. A summary of the tall is published else- 
where in this issue. A hearty vote of thanks, proposed by Mr. 
B.S. Hanks and seconded by Dr, M. M. Chattaway, was carricel 
hy acelumation. Mr. A. D, Burcher, Chief Inspector of the Fisheries 
and Game Departmenc, intimated that measures were now being 
taken to deal with the foxes in Sherbrooke. 

Members were informed that Miss Marie Argo bad agreed io 
became the Club's Assistant Librarian. [ro was announced that 
the next General Meeting would be held on Tuesday, Marcli 11, 
as the normal meeting mght (Monday, March 10) would he a 
public holiday. 

Tt was learned that the recipient of the Australian Natural His- 
tory Medallion for 1957, Mr C. E. Bryant, would be in hospital 
for some time, and that the medallion would be presented to lnm 
hy the President of the National Parks Associaton, at the April 
General Meeting of the F.N-C.V., if Mr. Bryant were able to 
attend. 

The President spoke of a proposed membership drive, anc 
requested thar those alreacly in the Club should endeavour to in- 
terest others im its activities, 

Ménibera were invited to contribute, by voluntary donation, to 
a new tdund for Club improvements. Details of this are set out 
on the followmg page. 

Mrs, A, Duncan, of Canterbury. and Mes. J. Weeks, of Nuna- 
wading, were elecred as ordinary menihers, and Mrs. P.M. Wilson, 

of Highett, as a joint tember of the Club. These were welcomed: 
hy the President to the ranks of the FNC, ; 

Mr. N. A. Wakefield handed the President a cheque for £2/2/-, 
received as a donation to the Club trom Mr. L. B. Wallace, of 
Gipsy Point in East Gippsland. This was placed im the new im- 
proverencs fund, ; 

The President reporred that the basali columns (“Organ Pipes’'} 
of Sydenham, were likely io be sold for quarrying. purposes, td 
it Was resolved that mumediate action be taken to endeavour to have 
this natural monument preserved. 

The Meeting closed, after conmments ou exhibits, at 10.20 p.m. 

£1357 
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NATURE NOTES AND EXHIBITS 

Mr, E H. Coghill reported secing a Black Swan on a reef in the open 
sea off Point Lonsdate. 

Mrs, Daisy Wood exhibited several paintings of scenery and alpine wild- 
flowers, resuiting [rom her recent trip to Mout Hothast. She showed, tod, 
an interesting collection af the flora, particularly of shrubby cverlastings 
(Helichrysum) and other composites. 

Mr. J. R. Garnet had om ¢lisplay the comb of a gregarious paper-wasp 
(Rhopalidia sp.), collected on January 26, 1958, fram overhanging rack 
faces near Crooked River at Talbotville, and from which some adult wasps 
had since emerged. 

Miss E. Raff tabled flowers and friit of the Swan Plant (Gomphacarpus 
fruticosus) and a jar ot ripened sceds. This plant is native to South Africa 
and is the principal food of the Wanderer Buttecfly. 

Mr, C. J, Gabriel exhibited specimens of the four native Victorian Cone 
Shells: Floraconus anemone, F. seyravei and Parviconis retiluz from 
Western Part Bay, and Floracomes singletons froin the Portsea Back Beach. 

F.NLC.V. FINANCES: A CALL FOR DONATIONS 

During the currency of the present Club year. 4 very heartening trend 
has become epparent in F.NLC.V. affairs. With the aid of active sub-com- 
mittees, which consider policies in connection with finatice, brary and 
shows respectively, your Council has implemented a vigorous policy which 
should have far-reaching and beneficial effects on the Club's future. 

On Novernher 2 1957, the Finance ‘Sub-Coinmittee formulated a repart 
which was received by Council on Nevember 26 tollowing, and, after due 
consileration, adopted by the latter on January 28 last. Two ot the para- 
graphs of the report read as follows ; 

“It notes that well over £100 is needed to bring the Library up to date 
especially as to binding, which is badly ia arrears, that a modern projector is 
vieeded. that the Naturalist is deprived of much af its scientific walue for 
want of a cumulative index, and that many other projects of a permanent 
character are calling for considcration. It therefore recommends that Council 
call for donations towards a fund to be expended om these matters, as 
Council sees fit. 

“Te was reported that the late Mr. Cudniore bad left £100 to the Club. 
In view of his interest in Library wotk, it fs reeomtnended that this amount 
be donated to the proposed find.” 

At the General Meeting of the Club on February 10, the President placed 
this matter before the members present. The response on the spot was very 
gratifying, and the new fund is now well under way, 

Fhe re-oryanization of the library and the provision of further facilities, 
for the benefit of both City and Country Members, will entail a considerable 
amount of hard work by the comparatively few office-bearers and others who 
are in the position to undertake these tasks. For those who are not able 
to devote time and tnergy to FIN.C.V. administration, this “Club Improve- 
ments Fund" now provides an avenue by which. matty will be able ta help 
in an equally effective way. 

Contributions to the fund may be imade af Geiieral Meetings, or sent to 
the Honorary Treasurer, F.N.C.V_, 400 Collins Street, Melbourne, €.1, 
i a, 
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LYREBIRDS OF SHERBROOKE 

By kK. C. HALArorr 

(Summary of Address to F.N.C.V., February 10, 1957.) 

Unul recently, it was customary to study birds as specie~. 
making deductions from what were often superficial, though 
nunierous, observations. The idea that real knowledge of the habits 
of birds begins when they are regarded and observed as  in- 
dividuals is now gaining ground, and this is particularly applicable 
with birds of high order of intelligence, to which category Iyrebirds 
certainly belong. 

Actually, much of our knowledge of these is based on observa- 
tion af several individual males. James, the first to befriend a 
human, provided the late Ambrose Pratt with most of the material 
for his Lore of the Lyrcbird. Timothy, and later, Spotty. were the 
objects of years of study by R. T. Littlejohns and L. H. Smith, 
and they figured in many incidents recorded in their respective 
books and articles. Naturally, generalizations should not be made 
from observations in such a restricted field. Instead, comparison 
of much data is necessary to sort out habits common to the species 
and those peculiar to individuals, 

Six years of observation at Sherbrook convinces me that every 
lyrebird has its own personality, temper and behaviour, likes and 
dislikes. They differ just as humans do. Some, especially young 
birds, are extremely curious, others do not give you a second look. 
Some devote much time to romance, others prefer a substantial 
repast first. Some are shy and evasive, others tolerant or even 
friendly. Undoubtedly they recognize persons, even after long 
absences or in different dress. And Ambrose Pratt's seemingly in- 
credible story, of the lyrebird called James, and Mrs. Wilkinson of 
Ferny Creek, no longer appears fantastic to me. A similar friend- 
ship could be developed and maintained on the human's not the 
bird's initiative, as it was in James's case. 

For years, patiently and persistently, I cultivated friendly re- 
lations with several of the Sherbrooke lyrebirds. Love and ad- 
miration, rather than the idea of exploitation, were the motives: 
and the results have indeed exceeded all expectations. To tame a 
shy, wild bird in its natural habitat, provides a thrill beyond ex- 
pression. Spotty provided a comparatively easy start, but gradually 
the field was extended to less approachable individuals and the 
overtures usually resulted in sympathetic response. 

It was a strict rule never to betray a bird's confidence, and, as 
always, it paid to be honest. Nothing could compare with the 
satisfaction felt when the bird demonstrates its trust and even 
affection; when at your call it comes from the depths of a gully; 
when, instead of your seeking the bird, it follows you through the 
forest as you call caressingly ; atid above all, when the strong black 
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beak confidently, and with surprising gentleness, touches your 
palm as it takes your modest offering of food, while you are holding 
your breath, overwhelmed with joy and admiration, 

The list of such unforgettable moments grows with every visit 
to the forest, Now, a hen-bird graciously accepts a small musk 
twig which she dropped and which you have placed in her path, and 
she carries it to her nest and incorporates it in the structure. You 
feel that your collaboration has been appreciated. 

Another time, finding Spotty vainly seeking food in the hard, 
dry soil, you manage to shift a heavy moss-covered log a few 
inches, and the clever bird comes immediately to the area of wet 
soil and retten wood for his first substantial meal that day. Your 
satisfaction is greater than if you were eating your choicest dinner 
in the best hotel in Paris, 

Later, you are resting, and a 
year-old chick busily scratches 
your shoe, trying to determine 
the nature of the strange thing, 
while from a few yards away, 
“mum” =~ watches) with what 
seems to be an anntsed took. 
Or you are watching Spotty at 
his courting, singing and lift- 
ing his wings as he follows the 
object of his interest; and he 
suddenly remembers he — is 
hungry, and comes to snatch a 

; : quick “counter lunch” from 
The Author and Spotty in Clematis your hand, then hastily re- 

cits turns to his wooing. 
3irds occasionally respond to the invitation of certain calls. One 

hen-bird used to reply to me in Pilot-bird’s language. Once, when 
approaching Spotty at his singing, | imitated a Rosella to announce 
myself, He at once repeated the call, but in corrected, more musical 

version, and he uttered it from time to time through the song, as 
if to Impress it on my mind. He has done this once more since then, 
but not again. Either my rendering has iniproved or he has given 
ine up as hopeless! 

Several years ago, a half-matured male came to wade in the 
pool near which I was sitting in Odel Gully, I pressed the release 
of the old 16 mm, Kodak movie camera, borrowed for the occasion, 
and it whirred loudly. But when it stopped, the bird turned to me 

and gave a perfect rendering of a camera-motor, but not mine! I 

recognized the sound of a Bolex H16 with which a photographer 

had heen filming lyrebirds at that spot. It was as if he were saying. 

“T can do better than vou, Listen!” 
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One friendly hen-hird used to stand on tip-toe, lduking into nv 
pahn for the dainties | was preparing to offer lier; and often. 
hecomine impatient, she wotld shateh the first morsel from he- 
tween the fingers af the other hand. Once, before going te her 
nest. T went ta the creck to wash my hands, and heard an excited 
veive from the track; “Lookt There's a bird, right belind you!’ 

Sure enough, as L had not anniinced myself on arriyal, she hil 
decided to find me on her own initiative, The startled observers 
were @ young tourist couple, and they wanted tr know, “ls it 
vour bird?" “What is its name 3" and sean, 

There are also obligations in every friendship, and vour trasdng 
Winged friends may call tipen you for help, Onee, Spotty became 
quite exeited, uttering alarm hisses almost in my face, a thing he 
had never done before, [did not realize the trouble, due te “the 
stupid human lack of perception”. and amanaged te quieter him 
with soothing words. However, a few dis later, we investigated 

more persistent alarm hisses near the same spot andl found a hen- 
bird exeited|y jumping on logs and stumps, calling and looking 
upward. Then we saw it. a great owl with a freshly killed) passurn 
i its tons. A male Ivrebird soon joined the commoation, and 
we hunted the owl away, fellowing from tree to tree. “Two young 
mitle birds jomed in, and the four lyrebitds follawed us, taking m0 
notice of our shouting and arm-waving. Gut. when the wl was ont 
of theie own territory, thee immediately forgot the recent danger, 

just as children do, and began to play. 
Tu fove the lyrebird first, and to allow the desire for pictures 

only a second place, may produce some comical frustrations. 
My friendship with Spot, especially sinee [have concentrated cn 
inovies, has grown to stich a@ proportion that, on seeing me. he 
terminates hix business anc comes to me, Often [have crept toe 
wards him threnyeh the bracken, hoping to obtain a few feet of his 
matinee performance, only to be recognized before To owas near 
enough, and te have hin inmmediately fold his tail and come to jite 
with an inquiring, friendly look, But Tomever regretted such lost 
opportunities. 

These are a few of one's experiences in Sherbrooke. Same mii 
think them tao ddyilic to be trae, bur no magpie power tx teeded to 
achieve such close relations with the lyrebirds, | helieve cuveny 
with sufficient love and patience can do the same. 

There are however a few hardened and suspicious hearts that 
eannot be won, Spotty’s original mate died about two years ago, 
and dis new spouse was such a case, The story begins with the 
arrival of a raven in the vicinity of the nest, which was Iigh in the 
fork wf a great Mountain Ash. Blacky, as we called the hen, was 
om the last stage of her fight to the nest, but un hearme the in 
truder, she flew down from the branch, Later, she sat near the 
nest and repeated the raven’s call a dozen times uy the chick, by 
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PLate X 

Lyrebird’s Toilet 

ove: Spotty Takes a Dip, in Odel Gully 

Below; Drying operations. Note the Tail-feather in Beak 

[160} 
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way of a lesson. Imagine my consternation when, a fortnight later, 
when the chick had left the nest, Blacky saw me approach and, 
jumping on to a log, imitated first the raven, then a dog, then an 
owl, and so on, I got the idea that she was telling the chick that 
I was worse than them all. The lesson was apparently a success, 
for I was never able to approach within filming distance of that 
chick! 

But most of the lyrebirds are of friendly disposition, and if vou 
follow that St. Francis path, the number of your winged friends 
will grow steadily. They will locate and follow as you wend your 
way through the forest, and feed, play and sing near where you sit. 
Some of then: will spend the day in your vinicity, bathing, preen- 
ing, performing, chasing each other, and coming to you for morsels 
of food. It reminds one of scences from Disney's *Snow-white">, or 
perhaps it may awaken more ancient memories of a blissful Garden 
of Paradise. 
My films are but by-products of friendship with the lyrebirds. 

all taken with a normal-focus lens and hand-held camera. I resented 
the idea of planting a tripod or a series of shining reflectors in 
front of nest or mound, thus imterfering with a bird’s normal 
routine, They are free too from any kind of fake, such as the placing 
of a piece of bark over a nest, the removal of natural screening 
from about a mound, or—worst of all—the fishing of the chick 
from a nest and the placing of it on the platform, One wonders in- 
deed how anyone can enjoy such photographs, remembering the 
frantic alarm cries of the hen and her chick. Besides, such a picture 
is valueless to the serious ornithologist who knows that a young 
chick does not come on to the platform until about to leave the nest. 

Normally, the chick is practically invisible, sitting deep in the 
cavity, except during the delivery of droppings or to catch an 
occasional ray of sunlight. So there is little of it on my film until 
it is out of the nest. Then mother allows me to film her offspring, 
for she recognizes a harmless creature who is even helpful on 
occasions. 

The result of our friendly relations was that they acted naturally 
in my presence, only becoming agitated or afraid when strangers 
approached. For the most part, T was the lone witness of the 
recorded eyents, which included a “kiss"’ which occurred while I 
was standing above the mound in full view of both birds. 

But neither colour film nor words can reproduce that fairy-tale 
atmosphere that is part of the lyrebird’s very being. It is what was 
stressed in Littlejohns’ and Pratt's books. I wholeheartedly agree 
with their sentiments. The lyrebirds to me are much more than 
ordinary, however rare, birds; they are the winged fairies of Sher- 

brooke Forest, its silvery voice, its enchanted soul. Eight years 
ago I came under the spell while reading The Lore of the Lyrebird. 
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A year later I saw Sherbrooke and my first Ivrebird, and J have 
been in Jove with both ever since. 
We tend however to forget that these birds are precariously 

balanced on the brink of extinction, due to low fecundity and to 
natural enemies. The ever-increasing foxes and stray cats are re- 
sponsible for losses of chicks, few of which survive beyond two 
years of age. There is also human interference with nesting birds 
and their offspring, causing occasional but too frequent loss. The 
encroaching on Sherbrooke of settlement and man’s activity, and 
the increasing disregard for the ban on motor traffic through the 

forest tracks, 1s driving the lvrebirds deeper into the gullies or caus- 
ing them to migrate. 

Glory of the Lyrebird’s Tail 

Already, many feeding areas which used to provide for dozens 
of birds, mostly north of the firebreak and Clematis Avenue, are 
practically empty. Their numbers have diminished sharply over the 
past few years, mainly due to fatalities to young chicks. This must 
be checked before it is too late, otherwise the tragic vision of an 
empty, silent Sherbrooke, devoid of its lyrebirds, may become a 
reality. That would be a sorry day for nature-lovers and tourists 
alike, as there is no substitute for those uniquely tame lyrebirds 
whose presence we are inclined to take for granted. 

Overseas tourists are not much interested in. Moomba or the 
foundation of the King Street bridge: they ask to see the natural 
wonders of the country. Of these, the lyrebirds are perhaps the 
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greatest, and Sherbrooke is the only place where they are tame 
enough to be seen easily. 1 is to be hoped that effective measures 
will he taken to protect this great tourist attraction fram further 
spaluacion. Already, an effort to deal with foses, stray dogs and 
cats 1s under way; but we should spare no effort unul Vietoria’s 
niost precious gem—Sherbrooke Forest —is proclaimed a National 
Park and sa placed, together with its unique Ivrelird papulatinn, 
under the shelter of efficient administration. 

THE AUSTRALIAN NATURAL HISTORY MEDALLION 

1957 Award to Charles E. Bryant 

The congratulations of the Piel Naturalists Club of Victoria is 
extended to Charles Bryant an whom has been conierred the 1957 
award of the coveted Australian Natutal History Medallion. 

Ir is scarcely nevessury to list Bryant’s achievements. in the 
raise of natural history in this country, for his long association 
with the Royal Australasian Ornithologists’ Union and its journal, 
The Emu, has made his name familiar to ornithologists and bird 
lovers throughout Australia and far beyond its shores. Llowever, 
we day mention some of his notable attuinments-—not all of them 
necessarily related to the purpose of the Award, 

Nature photography has been one of his interests, and Bryant's 
hird studies are well known and much appreciated by thase who 
have had the pleasure of secing them in wlystration of any of his 
Jevtures, For the past twenty-five vears, the editorship of The Fin 
has heen one of his spare-time occupations, and the standing af this 
journal in ornithological circles bears witness io the care and 
sound knowledge of its editor. 

Members of the Clith know him as its legal adviser in the matter 
of its incnrporation as a Hmited Hability company some years back, 
no less than for his affalility and eloquence as a speaker and 
lecturer an the natural history of birdlife. Some will recall his ex- 
mloits of younger days as a walker and mountain tramper, There 
is a select band of people who haye crossed the Barry Mountains 
in the north-eastern alps, in the days when the Barries were a for- 
midable challenge to walkers. The Melhourne Walking Club has 
4 special and hongured designation for these folk—‘The Barry 
Mountaineers”, an honour for which Bryant has qualified and one 
he shares with our -esteemed. member James Willis and the late 
Hill Burston, 

Lastly we should, perhaps, recall that Bryant is an Honorary 
Associate in Ornitholagy at the National Museum of Victoria and 
he is one of the Trustees of the famous Ingram Trust which comes 
to OW notice cccassionally 

—J, R. Garner 
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F.N.C.V_ GEOLOGY DISCUSSION GROUP: SYLLABUS FOR 1958 

Meeting—February 5: Geological MWoliday Experiences, by members. 
Mecting—March 5: Geology in Colour, by members. 
Excursion—Saturday, March &: Olivers Mall, Frankston, Leader: Mr. Baker. 
Meeting—April 2: Petrology, with the Micraprojector, by Mr, Mclnnes. 
Meeting—May 7: Introduction to Sedimentation, by Mr. Baker. 
Excurston—Sunday, May IL: Melbourne Hill-Cave Hill, Lilydale. Leader? 

Mr, Baker. 
Meéetuig—June 4; Living Fossils, by Mc. Nielsen, 
Meeting—July 2: Minerals, by Mr. Cobbett. 
Excursian—Saturday, July 5: Mineral Gallery, National Museum. Leader: 

Dr. Beasley (This excursion is subject to alteration.) 
Meeting—Aneust 6: The Coastime of Victoria, by Mr. Fisch. 
Meeting—Septemher 3: What is a Fossil?, by Mr. Jeffrey. 
Excursion—Sunday, September 7: Mystery Excursion. Leader: Mr. Hemuty. 
Meeting—October 1: Further Studies in Volcanism, by Mr. Blackburn. 
Meetine—November 5: Literature Night, with Mr. Gill. 
Exeursiton—Sunday, November 9: Glacial Rocks of Coimadai. Leaders: Mrs. 

Davies and Mr. Dodds. 
Meeting—December 3:> Gem Stones, by Mr. Davidson. 

The Group meetitgs are held at the National Herbarium, The Domain, 
South Yarra, commence at & pi, on the dates shown, Details of excur- 
sions are giveli at meetings preceding them, ot may be obtained from the 
Group Secrelary, Mr, A, A, Baker, Phone JJ 2569, 

BENDIGO F.N.C.—SYLLABUS TO JUNE 1958 

Meetings at School of Mines, 7.45 p.m., ov second Wednesday of each 
month (except April}: 

February 12; Holiday Observations, by members. 
March 12: History of Basaltic Flow und Basaltic Columns of Cam- 

paspe, by Mr. F. Robbins. 
April 16: Spectmens and Lecturettes, by members. 
May 14: Colour Slides Display, by Mr. W. Sones. 
June i]: Nature on Postage Stamps, by Mr. E- Phillips. 

Excursions are as follows: 

Saturday, February 13 (hall day)—General: Axe Creek and Sugarloaf 
Hills, Leader: Mr. J. Kellam, 

Sunday, March 16 (full day}—Geeology aud Basalttic Flows: Barfold, 
Mitchell Falls. leader: Mr, F. Robbins. 

Snaday, Aprit 20 (full day)—Aboriginal Quarries: Mount Willjani, 
Leader: Mr. F. Robhins. 

Saturday, May 3 (half day)—Botany: Blue Jacket Reservoir. Leader: 
Mr. A. Ebdon. 

Sunday, May 18 (full day)—Birds and General: Lake Cooper. Leader: 
Mr. It. Aflen, 

Bonday, June 29 {half day)J—Acacias; Whipstick. Leader: Mr. W, 
cerry. 

Members of other Naturalists Clubs, who may he visiting Bendigo, ore 
invited to attetid functions of the local Chub, 

Secretary: Mr. A. C. Ebdon, 45 Lucas Street, Rendigo. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

J. H. Willis: “Victorian Toadstools and Mushrooms”’ 

Though not the rst appearance of this book, it merits more than 
passing comment, for, although published by the F.N.C.V., it was 
never reviewed in this journal. 

Vascular plants are usually well documented; and popular, 
illustrated booklets on these groups have long been avaiable to 
the student in south-eastern Australia. There was no simple local 
guide however, to any group of the lower plants, and Willis made 
the first major step towards the rectification of this state of affairs. 

His book deals with the Gilled Fungi—the agarics. In popular 
terms these are. as the title of the work indicates, our toadstools 
and mushrooms. In turn, 120 species are treated, and one learns 
their features, where they grow and their culinary merits. 

It is interesting to note that several of the larger toadstools are 
“both delicious and flavoursome”: and the popular misconception 
that all toadstools are poisonous is further dispelled by the imfor- 
mation that “90 per cent of all deaths from fungal poisoning are 
caused by one particular species which is unknown in our con- 
tinent™. 3 

As well as dealing with gilled fungi, the book devotes about one- 
fifth of its length to other groups: Punks, Black-fellows’ Bread. 
Coral Fungi, Puff-balls and the lke, and the remarkable Vege- 
table Caterpillars. 

There are copious illustrations. The four colour plates provide 
an aggregate of 26 species in their attractive natural hues, there 
are 13 half-tone plates, mainly of photographs i situ, and the 18 
text-figures include ten lucid line drawings by the author. 

The first issue of this book came in 1941, as lictorian Fungi, 
and it appeared again in 1950 as Iictorian Toadstools and Mush- 
rooms; so this third issue is actually the second edition of the 
present title. Earlier issues were merely stapled into thin covers; 
but now we have a book durably bound, with stiff cover and 
lettered spine. It is larger than hefore—ahbout 100 pages including 
the plates, the arrangement tends towards greater clarity, and an 
index has been added. 

Two omissions occurred during the editing and printing of the 
book, The attractive frontispiece should have been acknowledged 
to the late Mrs. Ellis Rowan; and in line 4 of page 78, one needs 
to insert the phrase “and Jnonotus tabacinus on Nothofagus;” be- 
tween Fomes tasmanica and Inonotus dryadeus. 

The book is modestly priced at 6/-, and it may be obtained from 
leading booksellers, or (post free) from the Sales Officer, 
F.N.C.V., National Herbarium, South Yarra, S.E.1, 

N. A. WAKEFIELD 
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ERRONEOUS OR DOUBTFUL RECORDS OF BIRDS FOR GIPPSLAND 

By N. A. Wakriieip 

The followig comments ave supplementary to thease published under 
similar title i the January 1958 issue of this journal: ict, Nat T4> 134-178, 

While it ig sealized that gtray bird specimens may reach planes fur ce- 
mover from their moral habitats, the wrier constders that it is better 
to err on the critwal side and to regard as erroneous any ancemnhrmed 
record which is out of keeping. with what is now a fairly clear picture of 
species distribution in the region concerued, 

It would be gratifying if further unformation were to come to light to 
substamiate some of the records diseussed, but in the meaitime it is com 
sidered that circumstantial evidence discredits the following ones. 

1, Ref. Pict, Mav. 22): 191-223—"“Execursion ta Walson’s Promontory’. Qn 
page 199 43 the entry: “Mrs. Hardy has kindly furmsled ... a list of 
species” This includes the following : 

p. 201. Phalacrocarax yosdi. This is the WHITE-BREASTED COR- 
MORANT, but the record would apply to the Little Pied Cormorant which 
iS commen in the area but not noted by the writer. (See Vole 7 below.) 

np. 201. Trengetdes Aypotences. This name apphes to the COMMON 
SANDPIPER, a species rarely observed m Victoria and not otherwise re- 
eardod for Gippsland. Probably the entry was bused on observation of the 
Lire Stint, not mentioned by the weiter but one of the “additianal’ species 
Noted by another member of the party 4). A_ Kerstaw)_ 

v. ZO, Prffirns assrilis. This is the LITTLE STIRARWATER. but 
the record would apply to the Fluttemmg Shearwater (FP. gaia). The latter 
frequents Victorsan avaters and should have been aicluded, in place of the 
former, in J. A. Leach's An luctrafat Bird Book. 

2 Ref. Piet. Nat. 25: 149-151—" Binlogical Survey of Wilson's Promon- 
tory”) under “Report ou Zoology by P. R. He St. Jolin’. 

p, 130, Cheramoeca leucesicraum « . - Black and White Swallow, ‘hs 
reiers to the WHITE-BACKED SWALLOW. 4 bird of the wiand, sul 
it as most unlikely that it was realy observed at Whison'y Promontory, 
Probably the report was bascd on observanous al the Tree-Martin, a 
species not bsted by ‘St. Juha but whaél ia usually present in the area 
during the warmer parts of the year, (See Note 2 helow,) 

p. 150, Phalacravoraxe yonldi .. VEHITE-BREASTEN CORMORANT 
Again this record would apply to the Tittle Pied Cormerant, a species not 
mentioned by the writer, (See Noale J, p, 168.) 

3. Ref. Mict. Nat. 46> 209-210—"Excursion to Mallacagia Inlet’) hy 
V, TL Miller. “the WHLTE-BREASTED CORMORANT is listed, 
agai evideutly in error for the Littl: Pied Cormoraut. 

4, Ref ict. Nat, 38: 102-107—"Birds of Croajingolows"”, by N. A. 
Wakeheld. 

p. 103. Jt os inferred that the RED-TATLETD BLACK COCKE 41GO 
visits the euastal argas; but the birds observed (at Mallacaotay would baye 
been the Glossy Black Cockatoo. (See Nole 3 helaw,) 

p, 14, Both WHISTLING TREE-PUCK and PLUMED TREE- 
DUCK are meationed here, based ot reports by a local sportsman These 
way well he disregarded, us neither spocies has otherwise been recorded for 

Gippsland. ‘This also applies to the comment on the same birds in Viet. Not, 
59) 72. 
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5. Ref. Hiet. Nat. 592 49-54—"Sydenham Inlet in the Autunuy, by M, L. 
Whean, ’ 

On p. 33 “a small party of BLACK-TAILED NATIVE HENS" is 
recorded, On rare uccasions this species makes sporadic inyasions inte cen- 
iral Vieioria_ ut it is not known 16 appear in Gippsland. It is considered 
(ost unitkely that 4 proup of these birds could Wave been in Jar-eastern 
Gippsland in early 1942, a perod when na marked southern mavement of 
he speces was apparent, 

6, Ref Miet, Nat 59; 70-72—'Bird Notes trom Croajingolong", by No A. 
Wakefield. 

pp. 70-71. Comments on the PLUMED EGRET, GREATER FRIGATE- 
BIRD, REGENT HONEYEATER, GREENSHANK an! WHIMBREL 
were included on the authority of an inexperienced local ohserver Hence, 
those seeking specific information on species distribution would do well to 
regard these as erroneous records 

p. 7). The BLACK CURRAWONG is recarded at Orbost. The bird con- 
cerned was with a Aeck of the Pied Currawong fron which it appeared to 
differ in having a larger bill and different call-notes. Rit the Black Curra- 
wong t= now vegarded as heiug endemic in Tasmania. 

Also, if the DIAMOND DOVE mentioned here was correctly identified, 
jt was most likely an escapee Irom an aviary, far the species has wot other- 
wisc heen recorded from Gippsland. 

7. Ref. Piet Net 60: 53—"A New Bird DFinds Oue Valley”, by Jean 
Galbraith. 

In this article, flocks of the WHITE-BACKED SWALITOW are re- 
ported as having been seen neat Tyers on 29/11/1942 and 10/11/1942. This 
is apparently another case of mis-identification. (See Nate 2 below) 

Nate 12 The Little Pied Cormorant is widespread in Gippsland, both 
about thé coasts and inlets, along iland streams and at Idpooas and dams, 
Apart from-its small size, its long tail and qhite flank distinguishes tt Crotn 
the White-breasted (or “Alack-faced") Coramrant, The latter appears to 
he rare in Gippsland, heing apparently confined there te maritime racks and 
the sea Facial colncration is net dependable as a diagnostic feature, Tar 
immaturc birds af the smaller species may be quite dark ahowt the face, 
The distribution details set out tn du Anstrafian Bird Bank by J. A. Leach 
are rather misleading. 

Note 2> The White-backed Swallow occurs in perthern Victoria, ire 
qQuenting ermparatively arid areas. A group af these birds bred in the 
vicinity of the You Y¥angs in 1446 and remained about the area for almost a 
year, This is the anly known authentic record of the species for southern 
Virtoria, 

Mote 3: The Glossy Black Cockatoo, which is by no means glossy In 
appearance, feeds mainly (or wholly) an seeds ef species pt Casveriia; and 
it aften comes south [rom eastern New South Wales into parts of East 
Gippsland. The Red-tailed Black Cockatuo is, as far as Victoria is concerned, 
an inland or western species. The latter tas a varied diet, and matty years 
ago it used to visit the Meibourne area and even Sonth Gippsland (See 
A. J. North, in Piet. Vat. 12: 136.) 

Note #; A correction must be made yo the comments on the White-winged 
Petrel in the January 1858 issue of this journal (ict Naot. 74: lig). A 
epecimen, was iouml at Portland in 1932 aml the species avthentically re- 
corded far Victoria for the first time. (Ref. The Eine 33) 149.) 
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A DISTINCTIVE WEST AUSTRALIAN PHEBALIUM (RUTACEAE! 

By J. H. Wiriis* 

PHEBALIUM CANALICULATUM (FF. Muefl. ¢t Tote) F. A Wills, 
comb, nov, 

Ertosteman canaticidaius P, Muell, et Tate in Troms, vy. Sec. 5S Anal, 
16: 337 (i896). 

Vagatio; Australia Qccidentalis, per regiones interiares auriferac Jate 
diffundens, 

LECTOTYPUS: Io erh. MEL, specimen banc notulam comitans— 
“Eriostemon tnbercndosis Foy. M. var. caicnt. Belween Victoria 
Springs and Ulaeing, 7-9 Oct, 1875, Jess Young". 

As pointed out by Mueller and ‘Yate (1c.), the Drummond collection (Na, 
63) cited by Benham Flor. aust, 12 343 (1863), under Phehelien tuhercula- 
sunt (F. Muell,) Benth,, is referable to 2 rlistinct species which they describe 
as Ertostomton conalicnloles. Benthani's siagnosis of Po tuberculosis is evir 
deatly a composite one, embracing two specife elements (at Jeast), and his 
statement that Ieares of BP. tnboreiedasumt have the “upper surface chiarmelled” 
and the “margins sometimes recurved” is misteading—the upper surface is met 
Chramelled Cexcept me Ewart'’s Hriostosnan tubercitlosns var. ameqaplylust 
of wncertam aliniily} and the margins ave always strongly revalte, COA, 
Garduer perpetoates Bentham's error in his Liman. Plant. Qeeid. 70 (1930), 
hy cwting Evtastenwn canolicwalus as a synonym at Po inberculosuen. She 
former species is actually much choser to P. flifebinae Turcz,, with similar 
long-terete, ¢ntmlite leaves} but it has coarsei, tuberculare foliage than in 
P. filifolim and the branches also are distinctly tuberenlate. 

P, canaticdatune is well represented at the Metbourne Herbarium by speci- 
mens from the inland gold-fields—Mt. Churchman to Coolgardic, All these 
examples show stiffly erect, but slender (15-25 x 0-8-1-2. mm.) shining leaves, 
which are somewhat thickened toward their obtuse tips and which impart 4 
rather broom-like aspect to the twigs. On a specimen (Herb, MET.) freon 
Cow-Cowing, WoA, (afm Kock No, 1232, Sept, 194), the collector has 
written “petuls pink"—whiell may bea further feature of £2, camaftcalatamn. 

Tn Western Australia the whole sbgeneric assemblage, Euphebalivin, spe- 
ciated chiefly hy leaf characteristics. stands in dire need of revision—with a 
balanced evaluation of specife Nowats. The precise differences (iF canstant) 
between FP. gntcrophyllin Turcz., P. dravanoudii Benth, and P. inberctdlosem 
(PF. Muetl.) Benth néed re-demmng, whilst the states of Briostemon mracsolli 
F, Muctl, from the Eyre coastal district, of inland E_ métermedtus Ewart} and 
2. tubercedotus var. wegaphyltus Rwartt warrant careful jnvestigation—they 
do not appear, even as synonyms, in Gardner's Enrmeratia of 1930. Mean- 
while, L jecl justthed in according P. conalicnatim speafic rank; at least, 
it js quile as circumscribed as any other Western entity now beitig regarded 
a% @ species. 

MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 

On Saturday, Febroary 15, approximately Uorty members of the F/NVCY, 
visited the Botanic Gardens Lake to collect specimens af pond-tife for 
exhibition at the Group Meeting on Wednesday. February 19. There was a 
food attendance also to hear Dr. Maxwell Clark deliver his address on 
“Radiation Genetics” op the Wednesday evening, The interest of the Group 
was evidenced by the tinny ayestions asked at the conclusion of the address. 
Mr. Robert Lukey is to be the speaker at the next mecting on Marol: 19, hig 
subject being ‘‘Radiolarians’'. Please bring appropriate slydes for exhibition, 

* National Herbarium of Victoria. 
+ Pron. roy. Soe. Viet. n, sev, 13) 38-60 CEG}, 
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EXCURSION TO AYERS ROCK 
A three-weeks bus tour to Central Australia, accommodating 36 persons, 

will be conducted by Mr, G. C. Kennewell, Bull's Motor Tours, Adelaide, It 
will leave Melbourne on August-16, and return on September 7, 1958. The 
rovte will be via Adelaide, Woomera, Lake Hart, Coober Pedy, Everard 
Ranges, Ayers Rock (3 days), Mt, Olga (3 days), Henbury, Alice Springs 
aud MacDonnell Ratwes (3 clays). 

Each mertber will be required to provide his or her own camping gear 
and eating utensils, preferably packed in an army kit-bag. weight not to 
exceed 50 Ib. All provisions will be arranged by the organizers and a chef 
Wili accompany the tour. 
The cost per person will be £60, and applications should be sent to Mrs. 

R. A. Sinelair, 22 Haldane Street, Beaumaris, Tel XF 4515, accompanied 
by a deposit of £20, the balance to be paid on or before June 23, 1958. The 
deposit will be refundable to June 23, and the organizers reserve the right 
to cancel the tour if circumstances, warrant it. 

WHAT, WHERE, AND WHEN 

F,N.C\V. Meetings: 

Monday, April 14—Presentation of 1957 Natural History Medallion ta C. E, 
Bryant. 

“Club Excursion ta Genoa Distri¢t’, by N. A. Wake. 
field, 

Mowday, May 12—"Haw to Colleer Insects”, by A. N. Burns. 
Monday, June 9—Ajiual General Meeting atid Presideut's Address, 
Monday, July 7—Members’ Night. 

F.N.C.V, Excursions: 

Sunday, March 16—CGombined Excursion with Bendigo FLN.C., to Barfold 
and. Mitchell Falls, Leader> Mr. F. Robbins. Parlour-coach will leave 
Batman Avene iat 9 am Pure, 19/-. Bookings with Excurston See- 
retary, Bring two meals, ‘ 

Saturday, March 29—Entomotovy aud Marine Biology Group excursien to 
Wonga Park. Take the 9.45 ana, train to Croydon, then bus to Wonga 
Parte. Bring one meal, 

2 

Group Meetings: 

(2 om, at National Herbarium, unless. otherwise stated.) 

Wedinesday, Marcly 19—Microscopical Group. 
Friday, March 21—Botany Group. This meeting will commence at 7.45 

gym. with a short talk by Mr. A. J. Swaby, deaiing with “Botany for 
Beginners”. Speaker for the evening will be Mrs, Pinches. 
Members are teminded that ineetings aré being held at the National 

Herbarium again, and there will be somebody at the corner of St. 
Kilda and Domam Roads at 7,40 p.m, to accompany anyone who daca 
not wish ta ¢ross. the Domain alone. 

Monday, March 31—Entomology and Marine Biology Group. The meeting 
will be held in Mr. Strong’s rooms in Parliament House at $ p.m. 
Use private entrance at sauth end of House. 

Wednesday, April 2—Geology Group, Speaker ; Mr D. Melines. Subject: 
"Petrolagy—With a Microprojectar’, 

—Mantr AtLesper. Excurgson Secnetany 
19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfeld. $12.7 
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PROCEEDINGS 

Mr, J, R. Garnet presided at the General Meeting at the National 
Herbariuni on March 11 last, We reterred to the sudden death a 
few days before of Mr, P_C. Murrison, Director of National Parks 
and well-known naturalist and journalist. Mr, Morrison joined 
the Club in July 1918, was Hovorary Seeretary i 1919-20 and 
President in 1941-3; and he was awarded the Australian Natural 
History Medallion for 1947. Mr. Ganet was supported in his 
eulogy by Mr. A. D. Butcher, Director of Fisheries aud Game. All 
present stood for a minute in silent tribute. 

Miss Ina Watson delivered an address, "Qur Natural Heritage”; 
and the talk was illustrated with an outstanding series of colour 
slides, The President conveyed the thanks of the Meetmg to Miss 
\Vatson, 

1 was aunounced Ukat nuumations for the 1958 award of the 
Natural History Medallion shoutd be handed to the Secretary 
before the Council Meeting of March 25. 

The President reported that the Finance Sub-committee had 
recommended that members fe invited to hecome “supporting 
members’, by paying an additional 10/- or more over and ahove 
the normal annual subscription, This was put to the Meeting as 
a motion and carried. (See page 173.) 

A letter was'received fron Mr. J, H, Willis suygesting that two 
oi the Amy Fuller paintings he donated to her nieces. This was 
agreed to, and it was decided too that two of the collection should 
be displayed at each General Meeting. 

Members were reminded that nominations for Office-hearers and 
Council would be received at the April General Meeting. 
New members were elected: Mrs. R. 1. Baldwin of Bunyip, and 

Mr. Victor Jacobs, Mr. K. C, Halafoff, Miss Joy Scott and Miss 
Annette Cummins of the Melbourne area. The President extended 
them a cordial welcome to the ranks of the Club. 

Members were mvited to yractise for the Club Nature Show 
by preparing extnbits for the “Members’ Night" to be held on 
July 14 next, 

A ttumber of nature notes were given and exhibits commented 
upon, and the gathering adjourned for the usual conversazione. 

F.NLC.¥, RULES 
Members who wish to havea copy of the Club’s “Articles of Association” 

and/or the By-laws, may obtain same by making application to the Tonorary 
Seerctary. 

[71] 
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NATURE NOTES AND EXHIBITS 

Miss Young showed a collection ot artetacts and geological specimens (rom 
Uarwon Heais. Snails fram ure Mediterranean had emerged from the 
concretions, 
Mr. Coghill shuwed specimens of aniliipedes from North Kew, and men- 
tioned that though they were in plague numbers on cine side of his street, 
they had rot appeared on the eather 

Mrs. Fisel reported secimy nvny small seedling Cabbage Palais aurlec the 
alfult ones in ast Gippsland, and remarked on the absence of any inter- 
mediate sizes. ‘ 
The President ceparted that, in his gardea, in the forenoon of «a warm, 

sunny Feltruary day follawing the ntid-month rams, the opercula from the 
Alower-buds of an eight-year-old Mahogany Gum commenced to rain down 
with a steady patlering, Bees Irom 4 nearby Inve promptly swarmed tu the 
flowers for the ahundant nectar despite the falling caps, 

Also, Mr. Garnet exlubitedl Iwo specimens of voung nf the White-lipped 
Snake (Denison coroucides var. masteri, Krefit). The mother, 15 in. long, 
was collector! beneath a Ing at Kinglake on March 1, and later, by acculent, 
Was killed. A brood of four young, cach about 5 in. long, clearly showing The 
characterishie white lip, were found an dissectuig open the parent snake, 

THE CLUB’S ANNUAL PICNIC—NOVEMBER 5, 1957 

Strath Creek was selected as dhe central point of @ “round trip" excursion 
on Cup Day 1957 because it was a district of considerable natural Iistory 
interest and one mot hitherte visited by the Club, As leader, the President 
inayvoduced ai imovation dur excursions ot this type by providing each 
member af the party with 4 dopheated “itinerary, which included notes an 
many features of natural history and of historical significance for he whole 
of the route. The weather throughaut the day was delightful and thyy the 
party of about forty participants were able to take full advantage of the 
information thus. provided, By means of i7 those unfamiliar with (he districts 
traversed were cnitbled to appreciarce the all-onportant influence of a .gec- 
logical formation om beth rhe ecolagy and scenery. . 

The passage along the ume Highway through the volcanic plats be- 
tweet Coburm and Kilmore provided a sharp cantrasr with the rolling, 
deenly dissected hills af the stlurian formation hetween Droadford and Strath 
Creek and the forest country between Tlowerdale and Kinglake West. 
From the summit of Pretty Sally over which the Tlume Ilighway crosses 
the treat Dividing Range, the pangranits are fine, hut those seen from 
the top nt She Oak Hill and the Murchison Gap are magnificent, Between 
She Oak Hill (so-called because several Casvarinas still survive on or 
near its summit) and the Gap, a stop was made near Tyaak to examine 
Dahyminga (ur Reedy) Creek. ‘he slveamn, a tributary of the Goulburn 
River, was of interest because of its charming surroundiies aud by reason 
ol the presédce of several horizontal tock bars Wrough whiel at had cot 
and. poysibly. ae it one of the streams responsible tor scouring the aur- 
feroue reefs Iidden ti the suryounding hills and valleys, 

Some iniles further on che old coach road, clearly visible on the tap of 
Murchison Gap and lower down where it again crease the road. was at 
last point of interest for mspeetion hefore the descent along the steeply wind- 
ing road 1a rhe quiet litle settlement of Strath Creek. There we lumehed 
in the shade of same stately oll cucalypts in the towuship’s picnic ground 
beside the State School. 

After hinch the ysarty journeyed along the valley of King Parrot Creek 
into Which stream Strath Creek flows. Both streains are frequented in season 
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hy nngters, and thé tree dined banks provide shelter far an ahundarnce of 
turd life. The road to FPlowerdale follows the course of tie ureek as it 
wanders qiitetly through its broad swatnpy valley towards Serath Creek and 
An occasional stap was made to examine the birds, Several flocks af Straw: 
necker Ibis and Wilite Cockatoos were séeu, and the bird observers nated 4 
nunbec of other swamp birds, parcieularly during the stup wien attention 
was diverted ta a radio description of the Melanurne Cup. 

Not a great deal of attention was-given to the hotany om the sropping 
places, but special features were noted for foturé closer iispection Among 
the plants seed were some Rottie-hrushes (Culstemar), nat yet i bloom, 
on she banks of Dabyriinga Creek, beside every stream a profusion of Black 
Wattle, the tender young pods clusjered it profusion and gleaming bright 
critisciy fi the sunlight, amistletoe, soraetines in flaweér, on every second 

cucalynt along the roadside near the Gap, a cluster of bright golden. fulleta 
an the hank of the same road, Sun Orchids andl Ruck Pero on the old 
coach road, tea-trees, wuttles amd evcalypts wi che Dabks of the Kine Parrot 
Creek, reeds and rushes in the swamys, ‘Tree Yoolers galore on the way Lo 
Blowerdale, aud then, jurther on, tne vegetation su tyineal of the Silurian 
forest az We left the creek valley atl rose to the heialts of ‘Tommy's Hut 

At Konelake West we stayed for an alternaon meal ai, Llowards the end 
oly very pleasant day, tleseended fron the ranges to Whittlesea, and thence 
back to Melbourne through much the same kind of country we bad passed 
throne ou the pouruey vol i Lhe murine: reck-sirewn basalt plains ‘yitl 
their Red Guin savannah and grass lonus 

—I. 8. Garnet 

“SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIP’ OF F.N.C.Y, 

At its meering on Pebruary 20, 1958, the Finance Sub-conmmittee decided 
npa the reconimendation thar a system ef “Supporting Membership’ be in- 
trixluced into Was Club. It was consideress that this might resele in aufhrient 
extra generat income th avoid cither an overall increase in annilal suhséniption 
rates or 3 reduction m the amenities now enjoyed hy members. Ft was pointed 
out thata similar system is in operation in the Melbourne Bird Ohseryers” 
C)ub, and that itis the weneval rule with clubs of this kond in sone overseas 
countries. 

This recommendation was approved by Cavell on February 254 and of 
March 11, Mr. E. He Coghill moved in General Meeting, “that Members be 
invited to Iecome Suppirtiog Members by paying ai celditional subseriptior 
@f 10/- or more per yesr, such membersiup to he a prevate matter and ty 
comier no extra privilege or distinction", After sonie discussion, inclnding a 
Suggestion that the standard of the iietarae Naterefist slould be reduced 
instead, Mr, Caghill’s nyotion was secouded by Miss M. Elder, and the Meet- 
in2 carried it by an ulmust unanimous vute, 

Jt must be emphasized that the annual subscription rates for FLN.CV, 
membership remain unchanged, and that no nicmber should feel in any way 
obliged To ineccease Jus or ber subscription und thus to becume a Suppertiag 
Member. Such action should he completely voluntary ancl should be taken pnly 
by those who focl buth able and willmig to do so. Those who thuose ta became 
Supporting Members should add to their normal subscription for the 1958-4 
Club year, any suin they fee) inelwied to, Irom 10/- upwards. 

This matter is new put befare all members for their individua) considera- 
tian, as part of your Council's attempt to carry on a yigorous, progrezsive 
policy of maintaining and improving the work of the Club and its service tu 
members despite the increased costs to be met asa result of such a pelicy 
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THE DISCOVERY OF THE SYDNEY FUNNEL-WEB 
SPIDER (ATRAX ROBUSTUS) IN VICTORIA 

By N. A. WAKEFIELD 

On January 26 last (1957), while gathering wood in the bush 
on the south-west fringe of the township of Mallacoota ii) East 
Gippsland, the writer found twa large spiders tnder a sizable 
billet of wood, These were preserved in methylated spirits and 
submitte eventially co the National Museum of Victoria. Mr. 
R. A. Duno reported that he could not distinguish them from 
Atray robustes, the notorious finnel-web spider of the Sydney 
area, 

AL about the game time as this discovery, Mr. A. R. Wakefield 
captured and preserved a similar spider from under a log in the 
vicinity of Noornbee in the Cat River valley, about fifty miles 
west of Mallacoota. These three specimens were examined also hy 

Dr, Saul Weiner who was at the time endeavouring to develop a 
serum to counteract the effects of the venom af this species. He 
too considered that they were Atraw robusts 
One of our Cluh members, Mr. E, Byrne of Black Rock, found 

further examples of the same spider while at Mallacoota during 
the following Easter season, and he showed some spectacular 
coloured slitles ot these individuals at the General Meeting of the 
F.N.C.V, on Atigust 12, 1957. ‘ 

All were females however, and it was considered necessary to 

have an adult male specnnen to establish the identity of these spiders 
beyond doubt. The task of providing such was passed on to our 
country member, Mr. ff. J. Buekland of “Sunny Corner”, Malla- 
coota, He was mformed of the labits of the species and it was 
suggested that he investigate the bush in the vicinity of his home. 
Although that is about three miles fram the site of the original 
discovery, the search proved most Fruitfil. 

In a leteer dated May 6, 1957, Mr. Buckland wrote: We could 
have filled dozens of jars. One big log which we turned over had 
six onder it. We turned lags aver and found webs; some were not 
uuder the ground at all, but in a sort of tunnel scraped out where 
the log was partly buried in the soil, The tunnet of course was Ines 
with the silk-like web. Some were nearly a [oor under ihe ground. 
We got to the stage where sve were tpping spicers out of the 
jars im order to pat better specimens in, There is to doubt about 
them caning out fighting; we saw them with the venom, as you 
sad, dripping from their tangs,” 

One af the apecinens fram aear “Snany Corner” was an adult 
inale, and. its characters were those which distinguish Alrax robas- 
tus from other species of the venus. 

Ov June 16, the writer investigated the praniwic area known os 
"Genoa Falls". beside the Princes Highway about three miles west 
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of Genoa, and found further examples of <ftra.x robustus: and the 
next day, a score or so more were found, including further males. 
under logs and amongst granitic rocks on a ridge a mile north-east 
of Noorimbee. One of these became a television star, and performed 
most ferociously too, on ABV2 in the programme “Melbourne 
Magazine” on June 19, 

The female funnel-web spider is stout in build, with compara- 
tively short legs, and is black in general colour, The underside 
shows a patch of reddish hair about the jaws, two pale patches on 

Female Funnel-web Spider at Home. 

The lair was revealed when a log was rolled away 
at Noorinbee, East Gippsland. 

the forward part of the abdomen, and whitish leg joints. The largest 
Victorian specimen found so far was of the following dimensions: 

Leg span: Front to back—2:-4 in. (6 cm.) ; side to side—2 in. (5 cm.). 
Cephalothorax : 0-5 in, long, 0-4 in. wide (13 mm. X 10 mm.). 
Abdomen: 0-6 in. long, 0-5 in. wide (15 mm. X 13 mm.). 
Jaws: 0-3 in. long (7 mm.). 
Total length of body, including jaws: 1-4 in. (3-5 em.). 

The male is smaller in body but its legs are much longer in 
proportion. As in other species of the group, the pedipalps (or 
“feelers” ) of the male are each terminated by a reflexed needle- 
pointed segment somewhat resembling the sting of a scorpion: but 
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Piate XII 

Examples of the Funnel-web Spider, -ftraxr robustus, from 
Mallacoota, Victoria. 

Upper left: Female, ready to strike. 
Upper right: Male, in fighting attitude. Note spurs on tibiae of 

second pair of legs. 
Middle and lower, Icft: Female, upper and under sides respectively. 
Middle and lower, right: Corresponding views of male. Note the 

distinctive pedipalps. 

(Specimens are shown about natural size.) 

[176] 
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it is the remarkable spur on one segment (the tibia) of each of 
the second pair of legs.in the male that distguishes A tras vebustus 
fram «arher related spiders. (See Plate NIL.) 

The genus Array embraces some eight species, and it ranges 
fram Queenslaud to Tasiarnia. Although members of (he faunly 
(Diphirider) are popularly known as “trap-door spiders”, they do 
not cansteuee hinged doors at the anouths of their haies. Ht ts best 
therefore iu refer to them as “fusmel-web spiders’. 

These, tagether with many species thar do make lids for their 
burrows, belong to the suh-order Magalowarpiae of the spiders 
(Order Arancide), These mygalomorphs have the jangs hinges 
in such a fashion that they are parallel and point forward when 
the spider rears up to strike In other groups, the fangs poinc 
tawards each other und operate pimcer-fashion, 

Yhus. when the funnel-web spider becomes aggressive, it rears 
up with two pairs of legs riised and spread out; then 1 strikes 
forward and down, attetnpting to grapple and cling wil its legs 
and thus drive its jangs in. The iangs of a large specinien are about 
# quarter-nch long, and, when the spider is aggravated, drops of 
clear venom make beads, about as big as pins’ heads, at the tips. 
Persons who have been bitten recount that it took a strong blow 
to dislodge the attacker: 

Atray is held respunsthle for the death of five persans m the 
Sydney area, the first in EY27 and the Jast in 1949. A hov two 
years of age and a girl of five each died within about au howe and 
a hall of beng bitten, and a youth of tourteen and two women exch 
ched within about twelve hours. In cwo of these cases the killer 
was uot kept for identiheation, but the other three spiders proved 
to be males. Thus it seems that dirar reverses Kipling’s law, that 
“the female of the species is more deadly than the male”. 

There have heen many other reports of bites by loth males and 
females of the Sydney funnel-web spider when the victims survived, 
In faer, in some cases the spiders apparently injected litle or no 
venom. Several of the survivors were treated as for snakebite, with 
ligating, incisions and the induction of bleeding. As the venom 
is ueuretoxie (that is, affecting the nervous system) the effective 
ness of this treatment would see to be in its removing 4 propi- 
tion of what might have been a lethal amount of venom. 

The males in particular often wander somewhat at night, ase 
many have been found inside lenses in the Sydney area. Some hires 
have beet due ta spiders taking refuge in footwear. The uormal 
“den is in a rack crevice or uuder a stote ur piece of wood, and 
from the mouth (here js the typical funnetshaped weh, usually 
with several “guy-ropes” te hold it in position, Moisture is neces- 
gaty. atid the spiders soon die if placed in dry conditions ov in 
sunlight, 
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Until this year, Atvax robiustus was thought to be restricted to 
central-eastern New South Wales, from the Gosford area (sixty 
miles north of Sydney) to Lakcinba, south of, and a little outside, 
the limits of the city, Tt was suggested by same thal the occur- 
rences south of Svdney Harbour were accidental, the spiders 
having been introduced trom the north, in loads of earth and such, 
In view of their discovery in eastern Vieturia however, one suspects 
that they are present in south-eastern districts of New South Wales. 

Since a report of the finding of Aira in East Gippsland was 
published in the Sun on June 8, 1957, a great number of spiders 
of related species have been sent ta the writer for connnent. They 
have come from about Melbourne and Geelong and trom bath 
central Gippsland ancl the north-east of the State Examples of 
these are awaiting the attention of Mr. Duin, and it is intendecl 
that notes on them will be publisher! eventually in the Fictoriar 
Naturalist, 

Duting the past year, the writer has searched for funnel-web 
spiders about the Orbost district, in the vicinity of the Gippsland 
Lakes and in the sandstone gorges of the Mitehell River valley. 
Orher species of the Wygalomorphae are present in cach of these 
areas but <linne rofiwstes has not heen found. Available evidence 

sugeests that this latter is restrected to the granitic country of the 
Cann River-Genou-Mallacoota district and that it is not elsewhere 
an Vieteriit. 

BOOK REVIEW 

The Forests and Forest Conditions in the Territarices of Papuo and Now Guinea 

J. 5. WOMERSLEY & J. BR MeADAM [Government Priuter. Port 
Moresby, Aug 1957. 94” x 7”. 62 pages. 9 photographic figures. No 
price indicated. | 

Duimye World War TE tnore than SO millon super feet af sawn timber, 
worth about £2,000,000, left the forest mills af New Guinea. Ar the same 
‘ame, forest resource surveys were geashed ahead in the Terntary, dud the 
collection of wood samples with voucher botanical specimens became the 
nucleus of a Tersuari¢ts Herbarium at Tae—now augmented to some 12,000 
sheets of specimens, Since 1950 a Land Resource Survey team has concen- 
irated on the callection of field data, while aerial photegraphy of vast regions 
is keoping pace with the scour assessipent These facts we learn from a small 
bot highly informative Government booklet which was brought out last year 
for the henefit of the British Commonwealth Forestry Conference held it 
Avustratlia. 
Vhe joint authors {Womersley aid McAdam) are ta be complimented on a 

worthy contribution to the ecological literature of our near-north. They 
describe succinetly the principal forest formations of New Guistea Cinciuding 
{iicir dominant trees), discuss forest policy, give notes on 22 of the more 
abundant and usefal tree-speces and conclude with 4 bibliography of impor- 
tant references to the Hora and timbers of Papua-New Guinea. There sre 
several goorl photographs of tree communities, that of the pine Araicaria 
élinkis being impressive. Appendix TTT comprises @ fcld key to the arboreal 
species of certain tidal forests; this is the work of Mr. A. G. Floyd, formerly 
Plant Ecologist at Lae and a member of this Club; 

—J. H- Wis 
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FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON THE GEOLOGY OF THE TAMAR RIVER 

By Ran ( Kegsuiaw 

Introduction 

Jn Tasmania, the extensive estuary of re Tantar River rs the ast éunspreu- 
ous Jeature.of ihe Nurth Coast, Same features of the uliacent tywogrephy ald 
the relation oi this to the river are disctissea@, . 

Av outline af same of the geological feutures of the valley were ser owe in 
a previous work (Rerstiaw, 1955), but certain notes were lield over for 
fuether study, A paper by Carey (1947) had been avyerlouked, Wat the ensuing 
saver is correlated with hit work. 

The Tamar area witl be discussed, firse i relation to presynt-lay features 
and secomily in relation te the Terviary lakes. These notes are not a detailetl 
Sludy nf fhe Renlogy af the area} Whev are made in conjunction With eonsidera- 
tings of general ecalogy. 

Present Physiography 

|. Ceost and Hevdlands 

The mouth of the Tamar is baunded by Low Head on the east dud West 
Head to the west, these being terminals of low dolerite ranges, Tow TTead, 
jutting oat inte Bass Strait, is a rounded hill af madecate height fringed by 
a sloping primary major platform eraded in the dolerite (terminology: 
Jurson, 1950). The backshore is grassy ard of moderate slope, there being no 
precipitace clit as at West llearl. To the east the sandy heach 35 backed by 
dunes. with Five Mile Dlnff the next prominent icarure. Berween Low Head 
amnl George Town, the estuare shore passes from dolerite to Permian sedi- 
ments above Which are terrace (lepoasits, 

West Head is # mucs quore exteustye aml divher headland than is Low 
Head, The dolerite rises i a series at peaks jojned to the west iw a cantinuans 
range with 9 cheer scarp dace passing into the sca as vertical cliffs a hundred 
feet high. ‘Tre Tawdwatel end of Uiis scarp is partly masked sy talus. At the 
foot of this slope are sand-Wuanes, all fixed hy vewetation, lining the shore 
westerly ta Badger Head. Phere os no hugh vertical cliff ow the northern 
aspect af West Head, The slorcline is a sloping roel platfarn littered with 
boulders and rubble, steep in places but elsewhere almost Mat like a true wave- 
eraded platiorm. Compared with Low Head, the platfornt bere has less sea- 
Ward slope, otherwise the shoreline 15 sinilar, 
Two indentations mark major joints in the rock at West Head On the 

eastera side of the more westerly of these, the platform ends ina vertical Tace, 
only a few feet high though the aspect is sintilar to the chil line. This inden- 
tation ts entirely racky, anc ou the western side the surface, whith is immersed 
at high tide, ds flat, shingly and boulder sirewn. 

The second indentation has a pocket-heach deposit, more extensive thit 
the first, with patehes. of gravel ay welloas the sand above it amt with = con- 
spicuous gup ur the headdand behind, The headland is diviled by these joints 
ita three peaks, und it curves finally éo the south-case wheee the steeper 
shore bears little resemblance to a “platfornt’, Its behawour anay be deter 
mined by a further joint hue, but there is a consideri#tble gap in the dolerite 
exposures between the western aspeet of the headland and the Stocayard Halls 
4 iew miles to the svuth. The solid rocky shore gives way first tu shingle and 
houlders, then to Green's Reach, ot f 
The hackshove of the headland, apart from the vertical <liff Kine, 13 steep; 

it is approximately fiity feet high ansk consists of sandy sail, This iz scrubby 
aml it levels. out aleve, except for the cemmant of au ancient dune, and a 
passes inland some distance before rising again ta the peaks of the dolerite 
hills, The shore platform, which hag the aspect of a primary major platform, 
is considerably modified in places due to the massive nature of the dolerite 
rack [ts seaward vdge passes into san, aod there ix no apparent evidence of 
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a lower level platform except at the indentations where the fearares are sstuc- 
tural. The broad ieaturns of the headland are similar to Radger Head, but 
there the shoreline is eroded aerusy vertical stesta of metamorphic rocks, and 
consequently itis irregular with deep gutrers and with huge boulders in places. 
and {liere 7s little actual surface platform cit in the resistant Ashestos Range 
series, 

At Green's Beach the dunes are lower thaw those ot Badger Head Bay, and 
there is uo pratection at the eastern end of the heach. There is a deposit of 
dolerite shingle, from which woint the beach turys southerly aod becomes tbe 
western shoreline af the estuary. [¢ t8 then continuous as far as Kelso, with 
fringes of dolerite shinale visible on the calal Ants Behind the dunes at Green's 
Beach there is a flat ares hacked by a steep scarp approximately 110 feet ahove 
M-L.W.S, ane this appears te te a former shoreline of similar age to the old 
bay behind the dunes at the western end of Badger Head Rav ( Edwards, 1941). 
The searp is continuous with the headland and eurves towards Kelso, ane the 
Jower levels rine geadually in relation to it, apparently passing into the 
Stockyard ETills. 
The flood plain hehind the shareling varth of Kelso Lites gently to meet this 

scarp tace, but neat the shore it fends to be marstw. Tt appears tu be repre- 
sented ta a rather more limited degree on the eastern side of the estnary. 
where Uie higher level i4 the mure extensive, Behind tie seacp of the western 
shore, the Stockyard Hills cise from the plain surface which extends hetyween 
these mills and the West lead in the direction of the Ashestas Range and alse 
southerly bentid the Srockyard Pills, award the Achestos Range there re a 
marked rize in the terrain, passing first imo the foothills and shea into dhe 
trai range, Near Badger Head there are old beueh saenls visible. and ibe 
drainage is umpeouridedl oy the dunes At Baclger Flead the Inwer hills are cut 
hes very Well-marked gormer bay with old sea cliffs in the main range itself 
(Pdwards, 1941) 

2. Pertiary Faults ‘ 
Carey (1947) Mescribed a series of faults in the Launceston district, which 

have given rise to a series of horsts, and two extensive troughs, which he 
named the Tamar Trough and the Cressy Trough West of the Cressy Trough 
are the Greal Western Tiers, and east of the Tamar ‘Travah, “ramps” rise io 
the Ben Lomond Plateau which is also a horst. Froen the lower Tamar, two 
levels are readily discernible te the east, apart (rony the Ben Lomond-Mount 
Arthur block, and these levels are practically cuntinuéus except for tne cleup 
incision of the Fourteen Mile Creek which enters the Tamar at East Arm. 
‘Lhe higher level €ahove 1000 fect) ends more ca fess shruptly in the Mourt 
Direction Range; the second. which passes inte the Gearge Range at George 
Tuwn, is several hundred feet lower but a series of “foothills” continues io 
Low Head. The lroughs appeat to bave been downwarns, with their fanks 
remaining higher than the central areas. The erosion of these thinks has left - 
the low dolerite ranges on cach side af the river (On the West Tamar, low 
dolerite hills extend fram Trevallyn mais cange aself (Edwards, 1991). 

Carey (1947) described! a series of fauttsain the Luuncestan District, which 
have given tise to a seties of horsts, and two extensive traughs which he 
wamed the ‘J arnuat Trough and the Cressy Trough Wrest of the Cressy Trough 
are the Great Western Tiers, and east of the Tamar Trough “ramps” rise io 
the Ber Lumond Plateau which is alse a horst, "ram the lower Tamar two 
levels are readily discernible to dhe east apart from the Ben Lomoud-Mount 
Arthur block, arc these lewels are practically contiintous éxcept for the deep 
wicusion of the Fourteen Mile Creek which emers the Tarmar at the East Arm. 
The higher level (above LIND leet) etids more or less abruptly a7 the Mount 
Tireetinu Range, The second. which passes mto the George Range at George 
Town. is several Tiundved Jeet lower, bet a serics of “foothills” continacs to 
Low Iead. The 'Vamar Trough may have ended in the yieinity of the Devil's 
Etbow ar Stauth Freshwater mussels of the Tertiary Lacustrine Serres 
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Sketch Map of Geology, Lower Tamar River, North Tasmania. 
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are fooijd ab fossils at least as fac as Supply Bay, The dolerite ridges of the 
Blackwood Hills and alsiy that passing into the Gearge Range may be the 
sesult of crasion The question which arises here is whether or not the dolerite 
Was origisially continuous from the Blackwood Hills to the vicimty of the 
fiver mouth, This would require # vést removal ur dolerite Irom this area 
fat this is not nnlikety. - 

There is an outerop of Perinian ull at the soulhertcend af Kelso Ray, ancl 
this inay Uverlie the dolerite which Gutcrops warhy. Along the west banle of 
the éatuary from the Kelso atea, some warle expanses ol dolestte shingle may 
also mark the presence of dolerite helow the tidal flats. On the eastern bank 
there is an outcrop of Perunian sediments. between George Town and Low 
Head, but otherwise dolerite is preseut throughout, althourrh the rock is usually 
masketl by terrace deposits. Grearge Town ts situated on dolerite whieh may 
he seem in the river-bank at the townstip, Between Clarence Poiut and George 
Tewn the river is noticeably constricted, but jt opens again isto a considerable 
expanse suuthward am the Bell Bay-Beauly Poiut area. Between this area, 
East Arm and Supply Bay, Mortarty's Reach is again camstricted and Ranked 
by dolerite wp-stream io the Devil's Fibow, On the west bank the tnain feature 
s the Blackwood Hulls as previously noted. 
One envisages the possibility that the Beauty Point-Bell Bay area marks a 

trough, the catent of which is not clear, as there is also the possibility that 
dolerite extended fram the Dlaclworl Hillis ta Anchor Pomt as a ridge Frut 
was since removed by erosion, Perovan sediments are exposrd at West Arm, 
Middle Arm and between Reaconsheld and York Town. in places well shove 
sci level, However, clays similar to those af Reauty Point are foul over all 
this area and about Beaconsfield. 

Dulerite was apparently continuous between the Auchor Motut-Kelso Day 
area and the George Range. But from the Kelson TayGeorge Town area 
Northerly the situation is less clear. Mf the shingle indicates the presence of 
dolerite basenient, as seeans probable, then the most likely possibility te that 
the river occupies & considerable fault between the “Law Flead nlock™ ant the 
"West Head block". Dhere may be a small troogls but this 74 rot at all certain. 
The presence of the fault is suggested by the selection of this site for the 
erosion of the Uraimaxe system, which seems to have been determined very 
early in the physiographic hrstory of the present features. le ts remarkable 
that the river should have eroded a course through so murh dolerite when 
goiter Pernwan beds exist nearer the Ashestas Kange and appear to be the 
oly signilicant cock ut a Line to Badger Head Bay. This line, with dolerite 
ott the ane side and the Asbestns Raiige on the other, wonld seen the logical 
course for tle mam dranage outlet, unfess sume other factor qeedisposedt the 
present ontlet and directions of drainage. 

The presence of The Pernwan bets iv the present sueler area on both hanks 
af the iver suggests ihat such beds formed part of the coastal scarp and lay 
on a dolecite basermait, This erosion above present sea level between the 
Ceerge Town-Clarence Post area and the civer mouth wolld te compara 
tively rapid. Hence, if a considerable fault is also postulated, one may envisage 
a strong early nifiuence for a drainage outlet in the present position and of 
the preset maguitude. Despite the resistance of the dolerite, erosion must 
have been far cnauph advauced to ensure the determination of the tubore 
drainage. However, it seems probable that another factor also had same in- 
fluence, that is, the draining of the Tertiary lake or lakes 

‘The Permian beds in the West Arm slow 2 marked dip, which does net 
apysnt io be related to the dolerite but which may be related to a Beauty 
oirit-Bell Ray trough if such exists, Qne can envisage the flanks of tlris 

trémih cising well above the centre id the same way as the Tamar Trough 
with the exception that, on the weeterm shore. the Hoatks are in Permian, an 
possibly Silurian, deposits instead of dolerite. The former presence of dolerite 
between the Slackwood Halls and Anchor Point may of may not discownt 
the ideo of a teongh extencing toward York Town or Beacunstell. However, 
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all the features maybe dué to erasiatt aided in part hy fault likes and possibly 
small zrabens, Phere is no dgabl iba there bas been a great deal of erosion, 
bul several apparent alterations in sta level have in turn halted the process. 
anfiiledd the valley and again recommenced active erosion. 

The present trend of the commtry into the Tatar is only anmeresiou feature 
Brom Barger Head to the Asbestos Rafige (he terrain stapes in the same 
direction, taward the Tamar, but its bromeht op by whe markesl scary at West 
Head. with the tide of dulerite ending there This ares is occepied with what 
have hee denned Quateruury sedunencs, which, a3 has been remarked above, 
are continous with the higher terrace lévels in the West Head-Kelso area 
(in part) ancl ace prohably representative af interglacial high seas. ‘MWesae 
sediments presuinably He on Pecmian sediments a5 these oulerop further milan 
at York Town. However. su fav as ae knows, the whale arca from bere to 
the coast 1s masked hy late sediments, The ‘lanwr valley ls traceable sme Rass 
Strait, and there seems Oo evidence of another valley of auy size tear it. 
Heace those depasns, for which the Taihar itself ts not responsible, are aa 
doubt due to interglacial eustatie variations of the sea. Farrhridge (1949) 
believes that the Iopueraphy of Bass Strast widiwales a ermbhen-type steuciure, 
ane it was i this treugh that the former “Tamar Major River” formed its 
valley, his type of satructiwe Seems in accord with that predominant in the 

Lamar valley and waterstied. 
Carey ee was doubtful of the existence of 3 "Trevallyn Fault", antl 

chis ridge af delerise may be traced to the Blackwoud Halls. It was mterpreted 
hy Carey as representing the clevated flank of the Tamar Trough, as already 
Ténlatked, Tris flanked ta the west by rhe Glen Thy Fawit, whielnas apparently 
continuaus and tracezble in places, with the “faule scarp! al West Head. Near 
Beaconsfeld there has been qiuch erosion au this ne, and Permian beds are 
exposed along Muldle Arent Cree and Middle Arm, while in Beaconsfield a 
deep lead indicates ecrsion hy a former stream to 270 teet below present sea 
level, ‘The present euriace is Jatgely oncuyed by Tertiary clays whic, between 
Beaconsfield and West Arm, pass auder Quaternary gravels, This area may 
be plart-al the geatwe postulates! mothe Bell Bay-Beaute Pou area These 
clays und gravels wre furiher discussed beluw. 

The block elevated hetween the Glen) Dhu Fault and the Breadalbane Faealt 
LE represeitted jis Ure Beaneousiield aces by the Blue ll, Cabbage Tree Tiers 
aud the Blue Peaked Hill, and it possilily extends as far as the Holwell) area. 
but there are other faults in the area. some of whieh are indicated Wy Mont- 
gomery and Ward (1892). Further porch che black is rerireseniad hy the 
series of hills Aanking the Asbestos Range Between the Breadalhane Fault 
and the Hadspen Bault tle “Hurantweky Hills Horst” passes into the Asbestos 
Range, and it is the highest af the blocks, At the ETaminoeky Hills near 
Epping, south of Launceston, a heighr of 1,574 feet is reached, and werth of 
Franktord the height © the same or greater, but it falls to 4 jew hundred 
Feet at Badger Head. Whien the Asbestus Range as viewed from the west in 
the viemity of the Mulneor Extuary, two levels are visible, and the tower of 
these ig thought by the writer to he representative of whe block between the 
Tladspen and Longford Faults. From the Exeter Devonport Read, efter pass- 
ing this level, a snarkeed depression timy he see before the Ashestos Ranye 
Eruper, Llvere is adigther at the Giew on the Exeter side of the range, which 
is like a smal) graken on the Breadalhane Faule line The raad rises steeply 
feam here taward Texeter, as thaugh ascending g fault scarp 

3. The Tertiary Deap Lead 

On the West Tamar, north of the Rlackwood Hills, the dolerite is repre- 
sented only ‘by tore or less isolated Wills, until the Stockyard Hills are 
réached} but these are viol extensive and there i acother short gap towards 
Weat Head, Between the Blackwoud Wills and Anchor Beant om the West 
Arm fahore which lies one of the hills) dolerite bas been found as small 
boulders ut Sandy Beach. butwrhterwise it appears absent isom. this wide gap. 
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This gan is ceeupied by the Beauty Poiut—Iifraville “peninsula” hetween 
Middle Arin and West Arn, which shows several stages of erosion and 
deposition indeperclent pf the dolerite. Thus an aricient stream appears to 
have fowed through the Beaconsfield area to Inspection Hearl on the Tamar 
in the niddle of the “gap’. This was inflled with basalt (said to be Lower 
Plincene) anil the drainage impounded, while, presumably, Lateral streams 
developed, perhaps the jurerunners of those tiow entering Middle Arm and 
West Amu The flow was apparently breached by the Tamar near Mirtle 
Island. “fhe aneient streams flowed from the Asbestos Range across the 
dolerite to the Tamar. removing most of the dolerite from the “gap” area. 
while the Inuniediately pre-hasabtic ane} post basaloc streanrs erarled (heir beds 
in the Permian, The terraces antheate that these valleys were subsequently 
"Alle" anid renewed several times. 

‘The Reaconstield Deep Lead. whieh is also called the Brandy Creck Deon 
Lead, apperrs 1@ vecupy a narrow. rather deep valley representing approxi- 
mately 4(%) beet of eragian, The width of the valley, as indicatel by the lasalr 
at Inspection Head, and the clays at Reaconsficld (which appear to he residaal 
from the decay of the basalt), seen narrow and suggest rapid erosion, However 
the hardness of the Silurian beds in which Uns valley was cut may lave had 
a sgiihcant effect in controlling the extent of the valley, Montgontery and 
Ward (18982) indicate a Fault below the lead and thys alse could have a bear 
ing on the nature of the valley. Singleton (1941) puts the age of the lead 
at Adelarlean, and physiographic evidence suggests this uge or younger, not 
Lower Phocene as has been suggested also. Uhere is no reason to believe 
that (here has been depression in this dred since the basalt, so ihe clepth of the 
andent stream 1s an indication of the sea level of that Lime. That would thus 
be abour 270 feet lower than the present, Carey (1947) found to cynlence of 
uplift of consequence, and he regarded the basalt as wulicative of the thalwee 
nf Pliocene dramuage of the time. The basalt tics on the clays and gravels 
of the partly fille valley ail apparently passes only a Little helow sea level 
al fuspection Need, which sugwests that the sea level had been rising again— 
if 2 eustatic approach to the problum is tu be taken, The evidence tenls 10 
suugest the Jall of the sea prior to the onset of glaciation at the “beguning” 
nf the Pleistocene, and the vise subsequent to the first glacial stage, of which 
no evidence has been previously recorded irom Tasniania, This. weld seem 
dubious ait preselit correlations, but there is evidence that climatic dctcriora- 
dion may actually be dated frome the Kalinnan-Adelaidean houndacy, accord- 
ing to Fleming (1933), This then would indicate an ¢arher stage aul ereater 
depeh than previously noted in Tasmania, so far ac is known to the wrifer. 

4. The Chiys and Gravels 
The clays whirh may be sbserved south of Heaconsfield aml which pass 

wider the gravels capping rilices north o€ (he Lown he on the Permian bedrock 
aud tay be derived from the erasian of the ancient peueplain (Carey, 1447), 
They are thin Where they Jie on the Permian hut have been trated below sa 
level at Beauty Point and below the Basalt (Twelvetrees, 1914). Although 
they aceur at a lower level than the basalt, they are also at Ingher levels, su 
that the ¢xant relationship at dle moment is obscure The clays themselves 
were eroded before the next clepositional phase, that of dhe gravels, 

The geayel beds tic on the ridges Ranking the Tamar between Beaconsficlel 
and West Arm and thence tawanl) West Head, At the West Arm the beds 
exdend a considerable distance down the side of the ridge fringing the Worth: 
weet side of the Arm atd alsoon the opposite side. Clay is found only a few 
feet below the surface near the top of the ridge, A cheek inelicated that only 
one hed was present and that it follows the contour of an old surface, suggest— 
ing Usat the uniterlymg clays had formed a lund surface betore the deposition 
of the gravels, The surface of (he dlay 1 Wheven and dark coloured, but this 
coul) be due to Teaching from the present surface soil. There is little to indi- 
fate the presence of a former soil surface on the clay, and if 4 possible that 
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ut Was remared heiore the grayel was deposited. The present topography 
appears to conform ta some extent in places with the old surface At the toot 
of the ridge is a marshy area Urrough which a seasonal stream Aows when 
there 35 sullicrept water 11 flows partly around me of the dolerite Wy lls— 
marked on the writer's pap phsrshan, 19558) as Bull'y Hill—and it is 
incisetl wp to fifteen or twenty feet below the present surface near the hill in 
narrow “gorges, before entering the Tamar, 

An area of grayel ms ty be found an the banks of Anderson’s Creek near ihe 
Seer'y Kanye, some nudes from the West Arm. Tn their lower reaches, 
Anderson's reek, Massey's Creek and York Lown Riyulet lie un a wide 
valley aneised i Permian sediments. In this valley, near Anderson's Creek 
where the old mine iramway crosses this stream, there is also an area af 
Tertiary clays, which suggests that this valley is older than these deposits. Thre 
main streams have cut mew valleys im the floor of rhis ald valley, but these 
are of no great éxtent. Towever, these streams ave contributed ro extending 

the older yalley. due 10 the successive phases of deposition und erosion, inyolv- 
ing clays, gravels, and prokably Pleistocene terrace deposits as well. The "'pre- 
day Andersows Creek” was presunially a tributary of the Beavonsfield Deep 
Lead stream. (See alsa comments in jirevious section.) 

A considerable amoun) of erosion muisr have followed the deposition) of ihe 
vravels, as they have been removed entirely from some eveu deep ares And 
dla not seem to be related to later gravel deposits associated with terraces, 
The well-worn pebbles of these latter deposits appear ti have considerable 
affmity with the Permiau couglumerates anil were concervahly partly derived 
frou) thas source, Cm dhe ather hand, the white gravels appear riore pkely 
to be a dersvatiye of the Silurian Beds nicye Beaconsfeld. These beds were 
elevated by the Tertiary uplifts, and Permian heds Iying on them wern re- 
mored carly. Wheeeas the beds from which dhe pebbles would) have been 
derived fie ar lower level and were not clovared near Beaconsfield, Neyverthe- 
less Permian 4s pieseryed| at higley bevels south of Reaccisheld, 

In the viciuity of Block 11, Clarence Point Suly division, oa the West Arm, 
the greatest epi of gravel in this area is found This is a quarry site ona 
hill-top. whieh reaches 130 feet above MLW S, Tide. The gravel bed a 
approximately eight fece dhick in yilaces. As elsewhere the beds lie em ¢lay, but 
Here The suwince of the clay is more Hnotierably black and gry for depthy of 
up to two inches or a litte more, This site is of particular meerest, fur in 
addition to sepreseming the fumbest point north-east along the West Arny at 
which gravel 1s found before ile doleriie Wills intervene, exposures show that 
the lieds here lie above dolerite, Moreover, in the floor of the quarry, there 
js albexposgure of a rock of similar nature fo the Permian exposed nearby Mi 
the West Arm, but (his is vety small and hence uncertain, Finally, some fou 
feet depth of fine white sand is preserved over a small area lying on the 
gravel at the Iglest point. Near the sand exposure theee is an exposure of 
fine white grit, about fwe fect theck, somewhat lower thin the top of phe sand 
bed but above the hase. [lie sequence of beds on this quarry sete fron The iap 
is as follows : 

Ce) Saud and/or arit . 4 feet 
un Greve] . i . ‘ & feet 
el Ulay’ 2 

(d) Permian ? t ’ : 1. 2il feet 
(4) Toderite .. 6. eS feet 
tf) Ternsce sinids at 123 feet above MUL WS 

Beds a, b and’ c appear Lo lie on the surface of a ridge or hill, as noted else- 
where an the Aem. Thus the gravel at the sides of the quarry is ata lawer 
level than the clay in the tentre, Moreover, the measurements given are of 
the exposures and are not necessarily equivalent to the depths of the beds. The 
dolerite exposures are in che form of surface stones and boulders with some 
patehes of solid rock. Below the dolerite, the vidge levels vet on a surface of 
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santly soul whach ic umerpreted as wy hegh-level terrace. This level i¢ continuous 
along the ridge above the West Arm, toward the south-west, until the vicinity 
of block 17 where theré is 4 geile rise again. From this pomt the gravel beds 
begin to inerease again from practical insignificance to a depth of two or three 
feet, but the depth is reduced aga turther on as the terran falls toward York 
Town Rigulet, in a northerly direction the gravel follows the Jine of the 
dolerite bills which reach to higher abltitudes than the beds. North-east. across 
the «nterites there is a small area of gravel between Anchor Point and Clarence 
Powit. racher nearer the Jatter locality, This has evidently been preserved by 
the surrounding dolerite, and all other traces on the Tamar side of the hills 
have long since been pemaved by the river erasiat 

At the West Arm, seasonal drainage has cut a marrow valley between blocks 
12 and Uh and in the bed of the sireaiy Permian mudstone is exposed near the 
coruer of the orchard in Block 13. This exposure in the stream bed ts observ- 
able most of the way down the slope to the West Arm, bot the water apprars 
to ron on the sutlace of the rock and js not incised ite it. Some gravel lies 
on the surtace of the rock and seems to have beem redepasited Front the hucher 
beds, which wre Afteen ur twenty feet abuve and very thin here. The banks of 
the stream show a consulerafile depth of blackish sandy soil, but no attonpy 
was wade to discover what lay beneath this apart fram the motstoue it the 
stream bed, . 

A chance excavation alongside a dyke between Clarence Port and Kelso 
revealed a small pocket of white gravel at a stightly lower Jevel than the 
nearby terrace gravels. This pocket presumably accumulated against the dyke 
when it stood aut ag a reef in the pre-terrace stream. There are line white 
sands al Uns point also, thengh al a somewhat higher level aud not related 
to the dyke, These may be related te the small depasit in the quarry referred 
tu ghove, but the fatter 1s aie hundres! feec higher, 

5. The Tera) Lakes 

Faivbridge (1949) enueliuded that the dolurile tutrusions did wot necessarily 
“bulge up” the central strip of Tasmania, but. while remaining above sea level 
the area reacted as a ““down warp”, During peneplanation, a great deal of 
tlolerite was temoyerl (Carey, 1947). Following the uplifts, stecams Wworkius 
hack from the coast weld vet need to cut thraugh mmucly dolerite at first, and 
it has heen suggested already that the presence of a fauh and of Peruian rocks 
probably assested ur delining the Jower Tamar. Bul a considerable body re 
mained in the Blackwood Hills area and to the east as iitdicated by the rack 
still preserver| and by The riccessity to envisage 4 carisierable Wlock tpoutul- 
ing the dramage to form Lake Tanaar 
The preseice of the clay about Beaconsbeld. Beauty Point and the West 

Arm area, and even somewhat further atield—apparently not related to the 
Lake Tarnar deposits. which have also heen regarded as of Teértiagy age— 
is, as My. Eo DL CHM hes painted out to me, most likely to be lacustrine in 
ong, Uf the clay which Twelvetrees (1914) deserthed as sub-basattic in the 
Inspection Elead area is the same, then Tertiary age tends te be substasiteated, 
hat nothing definite cay be said. The elay reaches much higher tha the basalt 
it [he area aud js at least six feet thick in many places where it is associated 
with the white gravels. but itis very iiudh thicker in fhe Reauty Putt area 
Where. it has heen bored to below sea level (Twelvetrees, 1914), A lake is 
envisaged for (he Beauly Poim-Bell Bay area which, when it filled this hasin, 
overtuwed the surrounding country-side and deposited a veneer of clay over 
iis extenk, The clay appears to he oldec than the basalt and is certainty found 
at much Wieher topayraphic levels, as already noted. 

(oer 1,000 fret of sediments accumulated in Take Tamar uver a vast period 
OF time, and it seems that er feast 600 or 700 leet of dolerite was recived 
alter the lake begay to drain, Mere is no evidence that any factor other than 
the Tertrary wplifts was responsible fur the formation of the lakes. This ts 
Mopariant, a5 the wplifis were otaterl hy Carcy (1947) ta be Lower Miucene. 
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Mr, FD. Gil informest me, and this has since heen published (Gill & Banks, 
1956), that he had evidence that the lake beds are, inpel alder than was pre- 
viously thought. So it must he presemed that the earhest uplifrs are also elder 
than NWithect helieved Gill & Banks (1956) uaw place the eonmneneement 
ot faulting in the Lower Tertiary, te. Lower Gheocene or earher, 

The oossihility or even probability of a smaller Jake north ul Jake Tamar 
raises WeW pots in tracute the dramawe patton. Instead of having ta envisage 
ote ack or dolerite impounding (Ireinage commequent to the uplifts, two rust 
he cnvisaped Thy weter has already drawae attention on the prerint distrihae 
tion of the dolerite 1 the area which cortsterts the Tamar between Gearge 
Tawn and Clarence Port snd again at Moyiarty’s Reach Le has heen sug 
rested dlready Lat Lake ‘Vuunar ended in the vieunty af the Devil's Elbow, 
and the dolerite is assamed to have heen continuous hemween the Blackwood 
Hills across Moriarty’s Reach toward Mount Direction and toward the George 
Range. Similarly it is assumed to have been continuous fram the Gryree 
Range across the river fvom George Towo te Clarence Point anid ihe series 
of dalerite hills, as they are now, of the west hak. The fact that much less 
egidenee, hy way of lacustrine deposics, 1 presenr ty inilicate phe éxistence at 
the more tortheri: late, is rot especially siguifcwt, as this is easily accowired 
for by the probable aajount o1 ercsion over the period. The clay my have heen 
very much deeper aver the whole ares than do uae rieclieated, as Th has all been 
subjecred ta erosion for a long perind, ud in some places 4 is preserved at 
all obly beeawse of the subsequent deposirion of the grave! beds. Ti addition, 
if the lake is ta We assured to be os oldl as would be reumired for the celatien- 
stip te Lake Tamar to have existed, erosion mast nave commenced on its 
cleposits lon Lefore the larger jake was affected. Surely at nist have been 
drained hefare dramage of Lake Tamar was much advanced, 

the doainage head worked back spon Wie coass, possible ator a fait line, 
and cut a goree between George Down and Clarence Pool, The lake im 
poontled by iis dlerite block was then clraimest, anel streams developed fram 
the Wegher land a the courses, Of already existing musar drains ivto the Wke. 
This higher land was presunmbly that now reprerented hy the Asbestos Range 
and Mount Direction, which wold necessarily have arigspatly been the only 
features above the Jake beds. This stream development would besnwst rapid 
from the Astiestus Range 2+ it flawed over clay and then Perinian sediments, 
Beesuse of the clistrilaliun of the sediments, the major stream cyventually 
developed alone the line of the Brandy Creek Deep Lead to Thspection Head 
—wath a tributary o¢ iibutaries ancestral 19 Anderson's Creek, which alse 
hes in am area where much erosion is apparent. Due ta the concentration of 
the drainage toward the Trspestion Theat area, all the apparent dolerite has 
heen removed from thie ares except for a few boulders, 
Another quai tyibutary came tran the east, pratmbly the ancestor oi the 

present Fourteen Mile Creele as there ts a cousideralde gap in the ranges nt 
that area, and it found a cvurse down from the dolerice in the [fast Arm urea, 
A trihutary of this stream, working back along the Mariarry's Reach line, is 
envisaged a5 breaching the probably nearly brimming Lake Tamar. From then 
att erosigt would he progeessively accelevaged and a classic sorge rut through 
the dolerite, while the rapid growth of the future Uarnar would suo assume 
the ascendancy from the Beaconsfield streanc 

Once eaiinection wag made. the course of the Tamar was erridin, as a vast 
ew watershed was then opened. Carey (1947) envisages the subseyuent comrsc 
of events as the rapid scourine of the salt lake seduireats Gail the bead of 
erosion reached Launceston, where the South Esk was faced with the task 
of cunting the present garge through the fault blocks in its path Gwiffith 
Taylor (1922) quoted the gorge 4s evidence of tare upliit and also remarked 
that i) had been suggested as evidence of the eustatic variations of the 
Tleistocene, ' 
The whyle process was well advanced when @ presume! fissure eruption of 

basait Mled the valley of the Hraconsficld stream and for a time blocked the 
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Tamar. It is possible, but it does pot seem at all likely. so fay as one can jinlge 
froin the evidence, that the basalt impounded the Tamar to a sufficient height 
to account for the clays of the Beaconsfigld-Beauty Point areas and this is 
not regarded az a reasonable explanation, eve if it must be adroiteed that 
the explanation already advanced is not particularly clear from the evirlence 
availaiie Jn any cuse the Tamar would wet long be blocked by the Lasall, and 
subsequent erosion woul readily remove all evidence other than the remainin 
basalt itself. ‘There are no other crasion fgatures which cannot be accounted 
for satisfactorily by the hypotheses advanced above. 

Lewis (1927) had envisaged lute movements, and Fairbridge (1949) agreed 
with hint, suggestuue movements of a few hundred feev, possibly as late as 
early Pleistocene. However, Carey (1947) found no evidence af such move- 
ments in the Lannecsto area, ‘That the basalt extends below sea level at 
Middle [sland, simply indicates the thalweg of drainage. ws pieinted out by 
Carey (hes). Montgomery and Ward (1892) regarded the 270-foot deep lead 
as evidence of a 300-foot negative moveniert, bur thos seems unlikely and 
another theory bas been advanced herein ta account for the features. coincident 
with the féad. Carey Cie.) remarks the drowning of the valley as due to a 
270-foot rise in seal level some ten thonsaud years ago. It is mol intended to 
ritseuss chis Ge the evidence of the terraces here. and nutes on those near the 
mouth of the river should be prescuted at a later dute. 
Ou the evidence as ip has been jnterpreted, the sca does nat seem to have 

reached the present Tarbac witil after the forniation of Bass Strait; In jhe 
previous nates (1955, p, 155) it was stated that eustatic fluctuations could not 
have affected the present Tamar pricar to the “Yolande Glactation"; this is 
uite incarrect as it stands, apart fram any consideration of the actual age of 

thal gtactation Te had been intended svesuggest that estuarihe conditions dig 
not develop unti] atter that cpech. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTES ON NORTHERN TERRITORY MOSSES 

Bv J, H, Wintts* 

In the Ficlarian Naturatist, Val, 74, pp. 104-5 (November 1957), 
I recorded eight species of mosses as new to the Northern Ter- 
ritory. [t is now necessary to adjust one of these records and to 
add two more species to the twenty already known from the 
Territory. 

FUNARIA APOPHYSATA (Pavyl.) Broth, 1903. 
Determination of the Hugh River Gap specimen (1.c,} is erron- 

eous, having bee made from yery immature fractifications, Subse= 
quently, this damp sod of Fintaria plants was put aside, and in time 
many of the setae elongated: the capsules ripened and shed their 
opercula, To my amazement, the colony was nat #, apophysata at 
all, but a mixture of #. glabra Tay). and &, gracifis Broth, ! Both of 
these are peristomate species but the latter has ior been nored in 
Central Australia previously. Following are the details of the two 
new recards 

FUNARIA GRACILIS (Hook. f. & t's.) Broth,, 1903; Hugh 
River Gap, 40 miles SW. fram Alice Springs, on damp 
shaded ground under Excalyptus canaldulensis (N. Forde, 
C.S.1RD,, No. 873, Aug, 1947); Standley Chasm, 30 miles 
west from Alice Springs, along water-line of a shaded per- 
manent spring (N. Forde, €.S.LR.O.. No. 947, Oct. 1957) ; 
Mt. Liehig, about 34 miles west fram Haast Bluff ( Profes- 
sor J. B. Cleland, Aug. 1957)- 

BARBULA TORQUATA Tayi, 1846; Mt, Sir Henry, almost ort 
South Australian border. 17 miles 5.W. from Kulgera Home- 
stead, under granite rock-ledge with Chanthus (N, Forde, 
C.S.1.R.G., No. 891, Sept. 1957}. 

These mosses are both exceedingly widespread species in the 
southern half of the Commonwealth, occurring in many semi-arid 
parts of South and Western Australia, The former is distinguished 
by its erect peristomate capsule on slender setae, the latter by its 
papillate, obscurely areolace folrage (revolute at margins) which 
becomes spirally twisted in the dried state. 

MICROSCOPICAL GROUP 

At the meeting an Wednesday, March 19. Mr. Robert Lukey spoke on the 
group of minute marine creatures known as Radivlananus This was demon- 
strated by projected copies of illustrations from reference books, and sixteen 
microscopes on the bench were devoted to examples of Me <rearures, 

For details of the next meeting, see “What, Where and. When". The Micro- 
scopieal Group would like to see a greater percentage o7 Wield Naturalists at 
its meetings, as it feels they are missing something interesting and instructive. 

* National VWertarium of Victoria, 
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NATURALISTS’ NOTEBOOK 
(Reserved for your Notes, Observations and Queries! 

NOTES ON WILSON'S PROMONTORY. MARCH 1957 

Santh Gippsiand’s weather would not impress our Queensland visitors to 
Wasons Piomantury Natenal Park ta mid-March. It ranged from heavily 
overcast to Wel at times, except tor the yery last day of their stay. That clay 
was perfect, and showed the glorious beaches and headlands of dhe Prem, 
at their best. 

Sigus of the recent rough weather were the bodics of several Liille 
Penguins wasted up on the beach, aud the Mocks of seazulls that beeped 
hopefully for scraps round tach cottage door and canipsite 

Wallabies, ringtail possums and wornbals were plentiful aud tame, Indeed 
iL is an eye opener to note the conixdence of beasts and birds that are never 
hicgited or shot al. Eyeu the shy deer allowed themselves to be seer vecasian- 
ally Rabbits. unfortunately, tre stilf all too timerous and are a badd adver- 
lisement for ot National Park, They seem long-legged and saunt compared 
with the rye-aud-clover anes of the farming country. With the introduced 
deer they must compete seriQusly yath the native herbivora for the available 
lood supplies. : 

Several garden eseapes are to be sgen in the vicinity of the old building 
sites at Darby Raver, the worst of thet, to my titd, being the fleshy-leaved 
Senceto muekkanvides, a campaut creeper. This is alsa established at Tidal 
River, 

The heathlands of the Prom. seem to carry a lew flowers at all seasons of 
the yeur, The Common Heath slowed patches of pink and white and the 
Red Correa was in bloom. 

Yanakie Plain. as we all kvew, has sone under the plough, and even same 
of the wide roadsides are spoiled and seratched hare by the constant passage 
of heavy machiiery There still remain, however, same very gand roadside 
strips, the best of which is near the Pramemtary end of the Solder Settle- 
ment Restate. Where the paid rises slightly with a bauksia tree on either 
side, the flora is clean and unspedled, and well worth enclosing. Hitraduced 
grasses will not make much leadway there without the aid of superphosphate 
or of camping’ cattle. 

Awain, ow ihe Foster side of the Estate, there are ten good wide areas, 
islanded between the straight telegraph line and the bend of the road where 
it skirts the tise Tn tone to come, when productive farms Hie the roped 
across the plain, these roadsule reserves would show the nature of the 
uriginal floca and ernphasze the enormous changes that science has wrought 
upon the face of nature. 

Ags I drove alone along the deserted real across the grassy plain that 
lies between the sand-hills aml the valley of the Darby River, ‘lwo eras near 
the road brought me te a stop. In the hope of attracting them closer £ 
wived a bright scarf out of the windew and awaited results. The two were 
curious but uneasy and just milled around in one spot. Pour more emus of 
bolder spirit appeared an the scene anid they all approached and closely 
juspected the car, the big leader stretching his neck from side fo side. and 
emitting at intervals that peculiar drumming grunt that expresses surprise 
™m emu tanguave. The human voice iu reply put them at once to Hight, or 
to he more truthiul. ta fright. The whole party ran off over the skyline.. 
their feathers like prass skirts Hopping clumsily above skiwny Jegs. [ have 
seen the Yauakie entus before, but always at 4 distance, aul if was 4 yery 
jdeasaidt experience to have them came sv close. 

—Etres Lyxpan, Lroncartta 
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CRESWICK FIELO NATURALISTS CLUB 

This Club held us fourth Annual Meeting on Wednesday, February 12, 10 
the mew RUS.L. Club-room. Office-hearers for 1958 were elected, as follows: 

President—Mr. A. P, Dunt. 
Wice-President—Mr. A. C. Sonsee. 
Hou, Secretary and Treasurer—Mr. H, L. Barclay, 
Committee—Messrs. C, Eddy, S. Northeote, E. Prendergast and E. Voigt. 

The Secretary read the annual repost, which covered a year of yariety in 
nature subjects dealt with by members, The subject dur the evening was a 
talk on the Australian Phalangers; and among the exhibits were five species 
of snails, a tiumber of beetles abd a smjalt suake, The last wag an example 
of the Whilte-lipped Snake, Dentsunia coronas, which is venomous though 
too small to harm humans, 

Three new members were nominated for election at the following meeting. 
Meetings are held on the second Wednesday uf each month, and, or behall of 
the Club, the President extends a cordial spyitation to any visitér's from the 
F.N.C.¥. or other Clubs who may beable to attend at these Creswick meetings. 

WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN 

E.N.C.V. Meetings 

Monday, April 14-—Presentation of Natural History Medallion vo Mr, C, E. 
Bryant. 

*PNLC.YV. Excursion ta Genoa District", by N. A, Wakefield. 

Monday, May 12—"“How to Collect Inaects”, by A. N. Burns. 

Monday, June 9—Anneal Genera? Meeting, and Presidential Address, 

Monday, July 14—Members’ Night. 

F.NLC.V. Excursions: 

Sunday, April 20—Botany Group Excursion to Kimerald. Take 8.55 a.m, train 
to Upper Ferntree Gully, then bus to Emerald. Bring one meal. 

Sunday, May 4—Parlour-coach excursion ta You Yangs, Coach leaves Batman 
Avenue 9 am, Fare 16/-, Bring two meals. Rookings with Excursion 
Secretary. 

‘Sunday, May {1—Geology Group Excursion to Cave Hill, Lilydale. Travel 
details at Group Meeting. 

Group Meetings: 

(8 pam. at National Herbariuny, unless otherwise stated, ) 

Wednesday. April 16—Microscopical Group, Speaker: Mr. Charles Middieton. 
Subject: “Getting the Mosr out ef an Ordinary Microscope”, 

Friday, April 18—Botany Group. To begin at 7.45 p.m. with a tak “Botany 
for Beginners” hy Mr. Swaby, after which there will be a Members’ Pic- 
ture Night You are inviled to bring slides, An escort will be available 
from the corner of St Kilda and Parmain Roads. 

Monday, May $—Entomology and Marine Biology Group. To be held m Mt, 
Strong’s rooms at Parliament House at &§ p.m, Enter through private 
entramee at south end of House. 

Wednesday, May 7—Geology Group, Speaker: Mr. Baker. Subject: “Intro- 
duction to Sedimentation”. 

—Marie ALLENnER, Excursion Secretary, 
19 Hawthorn Grove, Caulfield, $.E.7 
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